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EXHIBIT C-1

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLfil'IBIA 
Civil Dlvisfon 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF BARRY ANTON IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM JN OPPOSITTON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of Washington ) 
) ss: 

Cowity of Pierre ) 

L l, Barry Anton, having b-..<>en first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based 
upon personal knowledg.e: 

2. T was President-elect of the American Psychological Association (APA) when the 
Board of Directors hired Mr. David Hoffman and Sidley Austin LLP to conduct the 
Independent Review, and I was President during the maJority of time the review was 
being conducted. The original purpose of the review was to carefully consider the 
allegations in James Risen's book, "Pay Any Price: Greed. Power and Endless War.," 
which alleges that APA colluded with the Bush administration, the CIA and the U.S. 
military to support torture during the war on terror and to ascertain the Lruth and factual 
accuracy of those allegations. There was no pending Litigation threatened or other 
legislative threats of action related to these allegations. 

3. Plaintiffs have neither asked me to disclose any infonnation l obtained which could 
be considered privileged or confidential. I was recused from mt1cb of the deliberations 
surrounding the Report of the lndependenl Review (hereinafter "Repon") and all 
information contained in this affidavit is appropriately shared with tbe Court. T rotated off 
the Board of Directors at the end of2016. 



4. Upon reading the Report, I was surprised to find that the scope of the review had 
expanded beyond the Board;s originally stated purpose aao into such. areas as questioning 
the appropriateness and thoroughness of APA ethics case adjudicalioa and investigating 
the conduct of individuals involved in years of AP A anti-torture policy development No 
one, including the A.PA General Counsel, outside counsel for APA, Mr. l:loffman or the 
Special Committee appointed by the Board to oversee the review, informed me that the 
scope of the review had been broadened beyond the Board's November 2014 charge, 
even whenI was interviewed as a witness during the review. 

5. During the appointment of Board members lo the Special CommHtee, assisted by 
AP A's outside counsel, to my knowledge Board members were never asked to disclose 
any involvement in past events related to the subject of the independent review, such as 
participation in governance activities related to adoption of the Psychological Ethics in 
National Sect1rity (PENS) guidelines or post-PENS APA policy development. Neither I 
nor other Board members, to my knowledge, were infom1ed that Dr. Nadine Kaslow, 
chosen to chair the Special Committee, had been involved in a Marci12014 mediation to 
settle a patient's claims related to a sexual-boundary violation and l1ad drafted a letter 
resigning as AY A President to use in the event that this matter became public. 

6. As soon as the Report was made public, I began to hear from people who believed 
there were inaccuracies in the Report. This included individuals who were named in the 
Report who brought to APA's attention relevant interr-ogation policies in place at the time 
of the PENS Task Force that contradicted the conclusions of the Report bm were not 
included or analyzed in the Report. APA's outside counsel, Mr. David Ogden, 
acknowledged this contradiction and, upon his advice the Board, set aside $200,000 to re
hire Mr. Hoffman to review the Report in light of these additional policies and prepare a 
supplemental report by June 8, 2016. As of the end of my term as President, December 
31, 20 l6, no supplemental report had yet been produced. 

7. While l was still in my term <IS President, the Board of Directors was jnformed that a 
group of individuals named in the Report (now the plaintiffs in this lawsuit) had retained 
couru;el and began discussions with APA's legal counsel i.n an effort to resolve issues an.d 
correct the record without Titigation. I was neither informed about nor consulted 
regarding the substance of these discussions and was never provided with any material to 
evaluate related to these discussions. 

8_ On August 18, 2016, r attended a meeting between former APA Presidents and a 
m:nnber of Board of Director members to discuss issues related to tho Independent 
Review and the resulting Report. At the meeting, some members of the Board 
acknowledged lhat, among other lh.ings, the Report oontained many inaccuracies and 
there were missteps by APA in follow-up actions once the Report was received. Attached 
hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the notes of the meeting from a fonuer 
AP A President participant in this meeting. l have reviewed these. notes and they are 
consistent with my recollection of the meeting. 

9. With regard to the Report's findings in relation to me, there are several inaccuracies. 



The Report inaccurately indicates that I acted to defeat the 2008 APA petition resolution 
to ban psycf1ologists • involvement in interrogations by the inclusion of pro-con 
statements (pp. 429-449). In actuality, I supported the petition resolution and would have 
infonned Mr. Hoffinan of this had he asked me about my participation in this activity. In 
my July 2015 statement to the AJ!A Counsel of Representatives included as part of 
AP A's online posting of "Responses from. those Mentioned in the Independent Report", I 
fully refuted Mr. Hoffman's characterization of my role. A true and correct copy of my 
statement can be found published by the APA onUne at hllp.l/www.wa.org/inde@ndtml
rcvicw/rcsponses.aspx. The Report was never corrected with regard to this inaccurate 
information, not even when a revised version was republished on September 4, 2015. 

10. The Report indicates that l was on the selection committee for the PENS Task Force, 
serving as a non-voting Board liaison. 1n actuality, it is the President who selected the 
members of the task force, while the selection committee only recommended possible 
members. I WdS the most junior member of the selection committee and, as the Report 
states, 1 was invo.lved substantially less than the others. fn fact, with over I 000 nominees, 
I had little say in the selection of t.he iask force members and was acquainted wjth very 
few oftftem. 

11. At lhe lime of my interview with Mr. Hoffman, 1 questioned the accuracy of Dr. 
Arrigo's notes as she was not supposed to take extemporaneous notes. There was an 
agreement made by PENS task force members, at the time of the PENS task force, to not 
take notes e"'1emporaneously. As I was sitting right next to Dr. Arrigo during the entire 
PENS task force, I believe her notes were more likely constructed after the fact due to 
this prohibition. Mr. Hoffman simply shrugged off my statement in direct contrast to his 
findings and statements regarding the credibility of Dr. Arrigo and reliance on her claims. 

12. Finally, I was shocked most recently to learn that the Report was now being 
characterized as an opinion. 1t was never purported or represented to me to be anything 
other than a clear and definitive factual investigation of the events in question. Lt was not 
intended to promote further debate but instead to settle a long-standing and private feud 
within the APA, which became public only th.rough the false allegations in the Risen 
book.. As has been stated publicly, Mr. Risen never even gave APA or those mentio.ned 
in the book an opportunity to deny the allegations he was making. What was a private 
internal APA matter became public solely through the repeated attacks of a few APA 
members and their work with Mr. Risen. 

J declare under penalty of perjury tbatihe foregoing js true and correct. 

~ s. /:l~ 
BanyA:5 



Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Washington, lhis 

J!±. day of November 2018. 

---- -- -- -
JODI L VEITENHAN S 

Notary Public 
State of Wastilngton 

My Appointment El<pires 
Jul JO, 2022 

....Jtx4, £ UaZP 111.fat1VJ-1<J 
Notary Public 



Exhibit A 

Subject:[DIV42BD] Meeting with Former President and the Board of Directors 
Date:Thu, 18 Aug io16 23:25:49 +Oddo 
From:Resnick, Robert <rresnick@RMC.EDU> 

Reply-To:Division 42 (Independent Practice) Board of Directors 
<DIV42BD@LISTS.APA.ORG> 

To:DIV42BD@LISTS.APA.ORG 

The following it accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief: 

On Saturday, 13 August 2016, at 9AM at the request of some former APA Presidents, a 
meeting was convened with several former presidents and a subset of the Board of 
Directors( BOD) along with some staffers. To the best of my recollection, the former 
presidents included Pat Deleon, James Bray, Norm Ables, Dorothy Cantor, Gerry 
Koocher, Ron Levant, Nadine Kaslow, myself, and perhaps, others. From the Board of 
Directors was Susan McDaniels, Barry Anton, Jennifer Kelly, Bonnie Markham, and 
perhaps, others. Several staffers were present but did not speak and, some appeared to 
be taking notes and, as far as I know, the meeting was not recorded. 

Ors. Deleon, Bray and Resnick and others voiced concern ;:ind were critical of the way 
the BOD handled the Hoffman Report and their "rush to judgement" that left some APA 
members, "executive" staff and former presidents hanging in the wind with no recourse 
while APA proffered apologies: 

From the Former Presidents: 

• Before releasing the report the Board permitted Riesner and Soldz (not an APA 
member at the time) private access to the Hoffman Report even though it was known 
that both had collaborated with Risen of the NYT in his attacks on APA and some of its 
members, 

• Reisner and Soldz continued to make inappropriate demands concerning former 
presidents including expulsion, governance bans, redacting awards- none of which are 
permitted by APA by-laws. The BOD never made in clear that such demands were not 
permitt-ed by ass-odation bylaws and· rules. 

• Asking those targeted ln the report to cooperate and discouraged them from 
obtaining counsel in advance 

• Proml'ses of early access and opportunity to respond to the report of those memb'ers 
aligned was promised but never came to fruition. 



. 

• By remaining silent, the BOD gave tacit agreement to the conclusions not of the 
Hoffman Report. 

From the Board of Directors: 

•Several board members admitted that their actions were impulsive and not thought 
through and should have been more forthcoming about details. 

•Then President Kasi ow said she had written and re-written a resignation letter from 
APA several times (though it was never tendered). 

•The board acknowledged that the report contains many inaccuracies. 

• They seemed to acknowledge there was no evidence that APA officers colluded with 
the government. 

•There was acknowledgement that while former presidents were repeatedly and 
erroneously accused supporting or suborning torture and seeking to weaken the ethics 
code, the BOD never attempted to correct those impressions and emained silent. 

• Those who named in the report have had no meaningful opportunity to correct or 
respond to those allegations. 

It was my clear impression that the BOD greatest concern was about fall out and 
possible litigation and that precipitated a duck-and-cover mentality. Further, it appears 
that the BOD has dug itself into a deep hole with frequent mea culpa. The last bullet 
point from the former presidents, I believe, contributed to 42's concerns about 
transparency. 

Click on this link to unsubscribe from lhfs list UNSUilSCRlBE 

An email will automaticatly open with "Unsubscrilre" in the sub'ject area Just Send the 
message, as is, to unsabscribe from this list. 
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EXHIBIT C-2

SUPERIOR COURl' OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPllEN BEIINKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFM..4..N, el. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVI"f 01<" LOUIE MORGAN BANKS IN SUPPOR"£ OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of North Carolina ) 
) ss: 

County of Moore ) 

1. I, Louie Morgan Banks, Ill. having been first duly cautioned and sv,,om. state the following 
based upon pcraonal knowledge: 

2. l was first contacted by email by Dr. Nadine Kaslow, the President of the American 
Psychological Association (hereinafter "APA") on December 12, 2014, and asked to assist Mr. 
David Hoffman of the law fmn Sidley Austin LLP io his review of the allegatioos 1nade by 
James Risen that" APA colluded \vith the Bush Ad1ninistration after 9/11 to pr01note, support, or 
facilitate the use of enhanced interrogation techniques by the CIA and the Defense Department in 
the global war on terror." Attached to the email was a letter signed by Mr. lioffman requesting 
n1y assistance in his review. On Dcccn1bcr 31, 2014, I emailed Mr. Hofftnan and stated l would 
help in any v•ay I CO\dd. l was interviewed by Mr. Hoffman and Yasir Latifi in my home in 
North Carolina on May 21, 2015. Following the interview, 1 exchanged several emails with Mr. 
Latifi and Mr. Hoffman, and I was intervie\ved by phone on June 19, 2015 by Mr. Latifi. 

3. I retired from the Anny in 2011 but during the time period recounted in the Report of the 
Independent Reviev.· to APA (hereinafter "Report"), my position was Director of Psychological 
Applications for the United States Army's Speeial Operations Command (hereinafter 
"USASCX:"). In that position l provided ethical as well as technical oversight for USASOC 
Psychologists. I was an Anny psychologist trained as a Survival Evasion Resistance and Escape 
(hereinafter "SERE'') psychologist and as such provided consult.ativc support and technical 



oversight to USASOC psychologists directly illvolved in SERE training. I also provided support 
and technical a~sistance to non-USASOC SERE psychologists. Additionally, I functioned as a 
consultant to those psychologists assigned to Behavioral Science Consultation Teams 
(hereinafter "BSCTs"). 

4. My title and role have been misstated a number of times in the Report, giving rise to the 
inoorrect inference that 1 was in a position to speak on behalf of or make policy for the Army or 
the Department of Defense (hereinafter "DoD"), which I was not authorized to do. For example, 
the Report (pp. 12, 215, 225-6, 235) inaccurately describes me as: "the chief ofpsyehological 
operations for the U.S. Army Special Operations Command ru1d the head of the Army SERE 
Training program at Ft Bragg:" "psychology leader of the SERE school at ft. Bragg;" "Army's 
Command Psychologist and Chief of the Psychological Applications Directorate in the Special 
Opentions Command. and who helped run the Anny's SERE school located in Ft. Bragg. NC;~ 
and "the [U.S. Army Special Operations] Command psychologist with policy oversight for 
behavioral science consultation team support for all Spe.cial Operations Command in st1ppon of 
national security isst1es." My position was totally distinct from the position of Senior DoD SERE 
Psychologist at the Joint Personnel Recovery Agency, the agency responsible for all joint 
personnel recovery a1.-1ivities on behalf of the Secretary of Defense. including training at the 
SERE schools. Curiously, Mr. Hoffman made the exact same mistake in 1ny title as a journalist 
on whom he relied made in her articles about n1y actions. 

5. The Report (e.g., pp. 264-5) additionally misstates that, while a member of the Psychological 
Ethics in National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task f'orce and during my V.'ork with APA 
post-PENS, I was an official representative of the DoD and had tbe authority to set DoD policy. 
Neither of these ~1a1ements is accurate and both demonstrate an ignorance of the \Vorkings of the 
DoD. As a mid-level employee of the Department of Defense, l was never in a position to 
formulate OoD or niilitary policy. Although l participated in the drafting and reconmiending of 
policies, I did not have decision-making authority to set DoD policy. 1 was expected to execute 
policies and directives issued by my superior, comman.ding officers. Also, l was not in a position 
to officially speak to the media or the general public on behalf of the DoD or U.S. government; 
thO£c activities require official designation. To the extent that l would publicly refer to existing 
policy, it was only as a conduit for stating or explaining what is the policy. Even speaking 
publicly about n1y work duties required pennission. 

6. My specific work with the PENS Task l'orce to create guidelines for psychologists involved 
in interrogations was as a subject matter expert in the psychology of interrogations. At no point 
during my work with the APA task force Wa.<l I given any additional authority to speak for the 
DoD or to make DoD policy. My attendance at the task fotce meeting was as an independent, 
individ1llll psychologist. I v•as there on my own volition, not on behalf of the Army, Wa.<l dressed 
in civilian clothes, and I was not eon1pensated for my work on the task force. I explained all of 
this to Mr. Hoffman during my inteiview and communicated it to him in emails as well. 

7. The Report (pp.37, 396) mischaracterizes me as deleting email communications, destroying 
records, and attempting to conceal the fact that I Wa.<l collaborating with the Director of the APA 
Ethics Office, Dr. Stephen Behnke. In fact, during my work as a subject matter expert, there 
were times when I V.'as indeed concerned that my oommunications could be inaccurately 
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perceived as speaking on behalf of the DoD or the U.S. Government. I therefore asked tbat a 
very few of the many emails we exchanged be treated confidentially and not be shared in order 
to prevent this 1nisperception. As a government employee who bad been given permission as an 
independent, individual psychologist to provide subject matter expertise to the APA and to 
utilize my government email account. at no point did I have the capability to delete my emails 
from the government server being used. Also, it is my understanding that during the 
investigation, a third-party vendor was hired to image Dr. Behke's hard drive and would have 
retrieved any deleted emails bad they existed. 1 was never asked in my interviews with Mr. 
Hoffinan about deleted emails or if I was attempting to conceal my work with Dr. Behnke or 
anyone else. 

8. The Repon mischaracterizes and dlstons use of the terminology "safe, legal, ethical and 
effective" to describe the general approach used to determine appropriate interrogation 
techniques. It states (p.18): 

The fr<nnework~interrogation practices must be 'safe, legal, ethical and 
effective' ('SLEE')-was touted by B1lnks as a safeguard that would somehow 
insure the humane treatment of detainees. Jn reality. however, it was a 
malleable, high-level formula that easily allowed for subjective judgments to 
be nutde, including by poople such as Banks who interpreted the fonnula to 
pcnnit stress positions and sleep deprivation in some circnn1stances. 

l spent considerable time and effort in my interview with Mr. Hoffman explaining that, while 
there was nothing that would absolutely ensure fully ht1mane treahnent, this framework was 
useful for thinking about an interrogation plan and working towards the goal of fully humane 
treatment. Only after a potential technique was dctcnnincd to be safe. legal and ethical would it 
be furthl;!l" considered, and only then would the question of effectiveness of the technique be 
evaluated prior to determining whether to utilize the technique or not. Thi8 HJlprooch wa8 in no 
way intended to enable subjective judgments that allowed for inhuman or abusive techniques, 
and it would not enable stress positions and sleep deprivation, which were not permitted. To do 
so would violate US Law, including the Geneva Conventions and the Convention Against 
Torture, a point I discussed in detail with Mr. Hoffman. Tbe Report (pp.18, 66, 261, 263, 288, 
300, 307) mischaracterizcs my position when it repeatedly and inaccurately describes me as 
interpreting !he framework to permit stress positlons and sleep deprivation. 

9. As part of my military responsibility in the aforementioned role in the aftermath of abuses at 
interrogation sites post-9/l l, l was asked to assist in drafting recorrnnended policies to prohibit 
aht1SCl; and to require the reporting of any abuses of which people were aware. Mr. Hoffman did 
not ask me about these activities, although J did describe to hi111 my work preventing abuse and 
my support for DoD's adherence to the Geneva Conventions and Anny Regulation 190-8, which 
specifically prohibits abuse. This infonnation was omitted from the Report. 

10. In addition, I worked \Vith the Anny's \nspe!,,'toT General to investigate and recommend how 
best to prevent abuses. In fact, 1 assisted in the writing of the Anny lnspcctcrr General's report, 
issued in July 2004, on detainee operations in lraq and Afghanistan. The report Listed all of the 
provisions of the Geneva Conventions that applied to interrogations and detainee oper.itions, 
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including, for example, "(n]o degrading treatment." And, at the ti1ne of PC:NS, l was providing 
subject matter expertise to the Amty on a revision to the Anny Field Manual. I consulted with 
the staff of the Judge Advocate General's (JAG) Office on nutnerous occasions to ensure the 
applicability of Article 3. Mr. Hoffman did not ask questions to elicit information about my work 
to prevent abuses. 

11 _ The Report rep..-:atedl)· confuses policies applicable to the DoD with those applicable to the 
Central Intelligence Agency. It also fails to recognize the way various DoD directives and 
instructions iuter!ock \\1th theater and local policies and thai locul policies may be more 
restrictive than those issued at the DoD level. (Repot1, pp. 124-152) In fact, the importance of 
local policies was intentionally and clearly reflected in Statement Four ofthe PENS Guidelines 
that I and the other task force members drafted. Although the Report (p. 273) cites language from 
Statement Four, it ignores the language that expressly creates an obligation to "follow the ntost 
recent applicable regulations and rules," including the regional policies in Afghanistan, Iraq, and 
Cuba. Mr. Hoffman never addressed the issue of local policies \\-'ith me during my interviews. A 
true and correct copy of PENS Statement Four is included in the Report's binders and can be 
foll1ld at http:/lwwv>'.apa.orglindcpcndcnt-rcvic\v/biudcr-5.pdf, PDP p. 731. 

12. I assisted in the drafting of local policies as ordered by Conunandcrs, policies which 
prohibited stress positions and sleep deprivation. Sleep deprivation was never an approved 
technique at any detention facility. Some stress positions (e.g., push ups) were allowed for a 
period of six weeks or so in late 2002 and early 2003, but then quickly, again prohibited by local 
policies. Sleep adjU5tn:iell1 is distinct front sleep dep1ivation. 

13. The Report (pp. 274-275) also misleads the reader to believe that lhc DoD members of the 
PENS Task Force did not want the Geneva Conventions to apply (Hoffinan Report, pp. 274· 
275). 1 took the position at the meeting that the relevant Geneva Conventions definitely applied. 
ln a March J, 2015, email1 to Mr. Hoffman, I specifically indicated my belief that the Geneva 
Conventions had always applied to interrogations, despite disagreetnents at higher levels of 
go'.1cnnncnt. This infonnation is omitted front the Report. 

14. When Mr. Hoffman interviewed me on May 21, 2015, 1 asked him if he harl yet been able to 
answer the question raised by James Risen's allegatiollll and posed by the APA Board-whether 
the APA colluded with the Bush Administration after 9/11 to promote, support, or facilitate the 
use of enhanced inte1T0gation techniques by the CIA and the Defense Department in the global 
war on terror. Mr. Hoffinan told me he deterrnioed that the answer to that question was, "no." 
He then then added, "We are looking at other things," but did not explain further. 

15. Prior to my interviews, I had not been made aware that the scope of the investigation was 
becoming substantially larger than what had been described to me by Dr. Ka.stow, or what Mr. 
Hoffman himself bad stated in his earlier emails. Additionally. I was led to expect that the review 
process being under taken wo11ld be an objective reviev.r and that Mr. Hoffinan was serving as an 
independent, neutral and objective third party in conducting the review. I was not given auy type 
of Upjohn warnings and was not advised that the investigation could be adverse to my interests. 

'A true and correct copy of the email correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit!. 
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L6. During my interviews, I provided reference to knowledgeable people with whom Mr. 
lloffman could further investigate key ethics issues and the activities of BSCTs. l strongly 
suggested that he speak with Lt, Oen. (Rec.) Eric Schoomaker, and Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Kevin Kiley, 
both former Army Surgeons General, who would be able to provide first-hand information about 
the ethical analysis undertaken to support the definition of the BSCTs' role in the interrogation 
process. Mr. lloffi.nan stated via an email to me, "l'n1 going to be reaching out to General Kiley 
to request a meeting with hint. It would be very helpful to our investigation ifwc can talk with 
him." He also agreed that it was a good idea to talk with Lt Gen. Scboomaker, yet Lt Gen. 
Schoomaker was never contacted. Had be been, he \vould have provided information about 
interrogation policies actually in use at the time of the PENS Task Force meeting that 
contradicted Mr. Hoffman's characterizations ofcbooe policies. 

17. Following my interviews, I \V8S never notified by either Mr. Hoffman or the APA that the 
Report bad been completed and \Vas about to be published. Additionally, I was never given an 
opportunity to respond to the accuracy of the report and the accusations against me prior to the 
Report being published, nor was I evec- informed that an errata sheet to the Report was being 
prepared after the Report was published. Along with Plaintiffs Dunivin, James and Newman, l 
objected to the contents of the Report in a post on APA 's website on July 31, 2015. A true and 
correct copy of the comments can be found on APA 's public website at 
https://tinyurl.coni/y3v\vdu6z. None of these objoctions were included in the errata or revised 
version of the Report that was published on September4. 2015. 

18. At the time the Report was published, I "'·as long retired from the military, I did not hold 
public office or public employment, and was not engaged in any public service. Nor did I use my 
status as a retired military officer to put myself in the public eye or attempt to influence public 
policies. l became the subject of public attention only because of the actions of 1he critics and 
APA and what was written in the Report, not because l sought public exposure. ln addition, I did 
not have access to the media to rebut the allegations made against me in the Rep-0rt, and the 
objections that I and Plaintiffs Dunivin. James. and Newman posted ou the APA public 'o\'ebsite 
received no media coverage in contra.st to the overwhelming coverage received by the Report 
aod itll allegations. 

19. The Report's mischaracterization of my position regarding safe. legal, ethical, and effective 
inlcrrogation techniques, Mr. lloffinan's disinterest in the existing local policie:'l in place at the 
time period in qt1estion, and his disinterest in my work to prevent abuses led me to belie-.·e that 
he had a preconceived outcome in mind for which he used the review process to support and 
confinu. 

20. As a result of the mischaracterizations and false statements about nie in the Report and the 
events that have followed its publications, niy reputation was severely damaged and my source 
of income as an operational psychologist was significantly hurt. l worked tirelessly during my 
career to e!Jtablish a training and practice model that operated completely within not only the law 
and the ethical standards for psychologists, but aJso in a manner that placed the safety of 
detainees above all else. This was all turned on its head by the Report. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~z>-~ 
:Uie Morgan Bank.s 

Sworn and subscribed to before a norary public in the State of North Carolina, this _1:i_ day of 
November2019. 
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EXHIBIT I 

From: Morgan Banks [!fil!i_!w..;_Q_Q.CMB@aol.ooml 
Sent: Sunday, March 01, 2015 5:50 PM 
To: Hoffman, Oavld H. 
Subject: Documents&. Q1.1estions relevant to the PENS Report Investigation 

Mr. lloffman, 
I have taken the liberty of listing the specific requests for documents below. along with n1y initial 
responses. More detailed infonnation may follow once I have the ability lO search the paper 
doct1mcnts in my office. I need to be clear that all of the documents that I am providing you are 
my own, and are not, unless otherwise verified, US Government policy. Much of what I worked 
on during this time may bave become Government policy, and in the cases l am able. I will send 
you a link lO download those documents from the US Government directly. Some of what I am 
sending you will be working documents. 

i\ny do<..'Ument> relat~d to the PENS Task Force, including do,,un1ent, r»lating to (a) the idea of creating 
,uch a ta,1; fu1"t:e, (b) the planning and preparation for the ta~k f\Jrce. ( c) the >election nf ta•k t<irce 
m<"1nbers, (d) tile for1nation of the W~k for,e. ( e) the me<"ting~ of the task force (including 1nee1inii notes 
""d ~genilli•), (f) the drafting and d1sse1nination of the task for~~ report (including any drHlt> or comtnents 
on drat'!~). and (g} >Ub!l<!qucnt dixu~sion~ and fnlk!\I' up actions relanng to tht\ repott. 

H~e are the documents T have been able to fmd on my personal computer. As a point of reference, until 
the establishment of the PENS TF, I did not have any relationship with APA. I was a colleague and 
friend of several Anny Officer~ who were associared with APA, but from 1996 until 2009 r Vl"DS not a 
member of APA. I left the APA in 1996 becatis<" l vi..wed their behavior as ioapprOJlriate for an Anny 
Officer. and potentially unethical. (Al that time they refused to allow the US Military to recruit at their 
convention or in their publications.) 

The first five are documents that you may already have, and they include my comments and suggested 
cliaoge&, and should be self explanatory. I llavt\ attempted to si!IlJlly c"PY them wi1hout changing the date 
from the last time r 1noditied the document. The next document is one tbat I intended to send to the 
president of APA. I wished it to be reviewed by my Public Affairs Office ~nd my bolls, because my 
position had the potential effoot of implying consent by the US Anny Spo:cial Operations Command, and 
to the b~t of my knowledge, I do not believe thal Twas able to get it reviewed in a timely manner, and I 
decided not to aend it. Because Tam not 001npletely sure if I sent it or not, l liave included it here. The 
ne~t document. conce1ning the i1nplementation of the Petition Resolution, is attached along with my 
commems. Next is a memo tllat I sent, along with tile previous document, to a large number of Anny 
psychologists. I believe it is self-explanatory. The next document is self-explanatory, and it ill one th~t I 
also sent to a large group of Anny psychologists. As you can see, I signed it \vithout my TIIIlk or po~ition, 
for ol:lvio11~ reason:;, and was written afier I rejoined the APA. For some reason, this memo appears to 
be mislabeled. hut I have attached it as I found it Althougb so labeled, it was NOT a letter to Dr. Bray . 

. ·\ny ducu1nents 1hu1 rir~-date 2DO\l relahng to the role ()f p~ychologis[S in national ~ecurity interrogations, 
includu1g any docu1ru:nt> (,u~h. ti> note; or e1nails) re la ting, to an)· discussions or co1respond~nce on thi~ 
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topic with anyone affiliated ,,. ith the 1\P A ( "·hether Board n1e1nbers., nianage1nen1, <ta ff, or other"·i~e ), or 
\\~th military, CJ A, or other government officials; 

Again., since l had s1.nne responsibility for overseeing the training of psychologists to support 
interrogation and detention operations, and I '\\•as an active duty officer at the time. this would include 
many emails that I sen! over a several year thne period. Almost all of those emails were sent on official 
DoD email systems, and I no longer lul\'l: access to those emails. Some of these emails have made it into 
at least one inajor Senate report, and I understand you have a copy of that report. In addition to my 
emails, this report discusses in detail fucts and observations and interviews that were declassified !llld I 
cun discuss. 

During the time period in question, I WllS involved in a tremendous number of discussions within the DoD 
at all levels, up to the Surgeons General, having to do with the use of psychologist~ to mpport 
interrogations. At !IO time was AP A iovolved in these (primarily classified) discussions. The only 
question thm we addressed in theoe meetings that concerned APA had to do with whether or not our work 
v•as consistent with the APA Code of Ethics. Both Surgeons General that T worked with on this topic 
were o:mphatic that all ethical standards be followed. Lieutenant Genera! Kiley even spoke to the 
leadership of APA on this, in a completely open forum. The ethico counselor ([cannot remember his 
exact title) whll provide:; ethical consul!ation for the Anny Surgeon General often attended such 
meeting~, and directly observed the training that we established. 

Many of the documents I have either included or recommended 1hat you retrieve de1nonstrate the positive 
benefits of utilizing psychologi;'ti; in the role of supporting national security interrogations. At this point, 
the evidence appears to be quite conclusive that there have been an extreruely low rate of likely 
inappropriate (much less illegal) behavior by psychologists in these role~ within the DoD, and a unifonn 
finding among all the reports that have been condu"1.ed, that their presence has increased the safety and 
effectiveness of these interrogations. 

If yon do not already have the following documents, I recommend that you retrieve the1n. 

The 2004 DAIG Detainee Operations Inspection Repo11: 

http:ifW\VW l .u1nn.ed1.1/hl.Lmaurt:s/OathBetrayedlMikolashck %20Rcport.pdf 

Although such documents have corporate authors, I had significant responsibility for p~g.:s 16-22, 
Finding 2. 

The 2005 Martinez-Lopez Report. 

http://wwi.v .docstoc.convdocsl I 55119854/Final-Rcport--Asscssment-of-Detainee-Medical
Operntions-for-0 EF -GTMO -AND-Oll'-Office-of-the-Surgeon-Genera!-t)f-thc-Am1y- l 3-Aw -
2005 

http://www 1 11mn.cdu/h11manrts/OathHetrayed1Armyo/u20Surgeono/o20General%20Rcport. pdf 

Page 1-8 gives their recommendations con~erning psychologists supporting imerrogations. 

The 2008 Church Report, Review of Department ofDefelbe Det.enrion Operations and Det~inee 
Interrogation Technii;iues, can be retrieved here: 
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htm:/fW\VW .dod.mi!/oubsifoi/operution and pians/Dctain\!C!Church Report pp353-365.P4f 

Page 355 and 359 covers Psychology Support of Interrogations. 

I was able to retrieve the entire document (redacted) here: 

htms://en.wikinaji11.org/\viki!Cht1rch Reporj 

Finally, in 2009. the Review oftbe Department Compliance with President's Executive Order, 
often referred to as the Walsh Report, can be found here: 

!1np://\vww.dcfcns~gQ':'.LP.ubs/pdfs/REVIEW OJ.' DEPARTMENT COMPLIANCE WlTll P~ 
~SlDliNTS .EXECUcfIVE ORDER ON DETAINEE COND_lTJ.9.l;!S 01'" CON1''JNf:.MENTa. 

n!!! 

Pages 59-60 con Ill ins a Strong Recommendation on the use ofpsycho!ogists in interrogations. These 
reoom1nendations are the result of a derailed investigation of the treatment of detainees by the currellt 
administration, and resulted in the strongest possible recommendation that this work continue. 

The tiruil do~ument that you must ltave for review, is OTSGIMEOCOA-f (Office of the Swgeon 
General/Anny Medical Command) Policy 13-027, Behavioral Science ('oru.ultation Policy, dated~ MAY 
2013. This is the latest, although tltere have been three of these promulgated since 2006, with minor 
changes each time. Althuugh this document is not classified, I am unable to !ind a publically available 
copy tOr your review. If you do uut have a copy, you may need to tile a FOIA request to get it. I will 
attempt to see if I can get one sent to you through formal channels v,·ithout the need ofa FOIA. 

;-\ny do~tunents r~laled to confef"t'.nces or meetings spons<.>red. organized, or hosted hy APA between 2001 
and 2005 wh~'T~ one of !he topics to be discussed \\'as inl<:'rrL>gatiun>. edu~ing in f'orn1ation, or deception 
detection. 

I believe that I had a ~mall presentation at one of the large APA conventions (completely open to the 
attendees at the convention) that discussed some of the unclassified issues. I was one of several 
Speakers. I cannot remember which year it was, but I will attempt to look it up in the convention books 
when I return to my oftice. ( tiave looked, but cannot fmd a copy of the slides I used. I will continue to 
look, but they are likely not \Vith me on my personal computer. Again, this presentation would have been 
open to any who "ttended the convention. 

Any docu1nent,; rel~ting to tlte 2002 re1· isi<>n~ to the AP A Ethic• ('od~ ("u~ h a' documents relating to th" 
ineeting>. discussions., and draft revi~ion; of the Ethic.~ ('ode Task Force) that have any bearing on 
p•ychologi•ts' participation in interrogations; and 

,\ny docuinento relating to resolu1i011s, pet111ons, or referendums ~<>nsid.,red or acttd on by the AP A 
('\ll1n~il ol' R~>pre>tntativt' on this •ubject 1nntter 1i-om 2005 tu 2009. 

The only documents I can find that are responsive to this are attached or linked above. 

For what I hope are obvious reasons, I have not included any documents that relate to the 
CIA, or any non-DoD organizations, as any actions they may or may not have taken were 
not known to me at the time, nor even if [ had known of them, would they have been 
relevant to DoD operations in this area. The most relevant document that I used when this 
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support was first instituted, was the Army Regulation 190-8, (copied verbatim in the 
regulatory guidance of all uniformed services) which translates the Geneva Conventions 
Relative to the Treatment of POWs and Civilian Internees into specific guidance. Although 
there has certainly been a treme11dous amount of legal discussion on the status of currently 
held detainees, I have always assumed and taught that Common Article Three applies. and 
that the Uniformed Code of Military Justice (which contains punishments for assault and 
for battery) also applied during the period in question. It was always a foundation for all of 
my discussions on this topic, and for all the discussions to which I was a party, including 
those of the PENS TF. Here is a link the AR 190-8. 

htt:p://www.apd.army.mil/pdffiles/rl 90 8,odf 

Finally, I apologize for adding what may be documents not directly relevant to the 
questions you are asking. In my opinion, they document the fact that with very minor 
possible exceptions, the DoD psychologists supporting interrogation operations have 
performed admirably, both within US law, and witltin the Ethical Standards of the 
American Psychological Association, both before and after the revisions. 

Morgan J3anks 

L. Morgan J3anks, Pb.D. 
Operational Psychology Support, LLC 
(910) 5Z8-6990 
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EXHIBIT C-3

SUPE RIOR COURT OF THE DlSTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHN KE, et. al., 

Plaint iftS, 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

Case 20 I 7 CA 005989 B 

Judge Todd E. Edelman 

lnitial Conference 
Feb. (TBD), 2018, 930 AM 
Courtroom 2 12 

AFFIDAVIT OF DONNA BEAVERS IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITlON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl -SLAPP ACT 

State of Ohio ) 
) ss: 

Counr:y of~!O\\)Q(C- ) 

1. I, Donna Beavers, having been fast duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I was employed at the American Psychologica.I Association (APA) for approximately 32 
years, from March, l 982 to September, 2014. J worked in the AP A Office of General Counsel as 
the Staff Liaiso11 to 1he Committee on Legal Issues (COLI) for 24 of these 32 years, beginning in 
1990. 

3. Tile lndependent Review Report to the APA (hereinafter ''Report'') discusses the activities of 
COLI that occurred primarily during 2007 to 2009 and, in doing so, mischaractctizes both my 
work and the work of COLI during that lime. To begin with. in discussing AP A governance 
activities related to the 2007 moratorium resolution to Lhe Council of Representatives, the Report 
identifies me inaccurately as the "COLI representative" (Report p. 420). My position was not as 
"representative" of COLI but, rather, I was tbe staff person in the Office of General Counsel 
providing staff support to the committee. This responsibility entai led sup_porting COLI in a ll 
areas of its work, such as assisting COLl to analyze psycho/legal issues that came before 
association governance groups; helping organize professional meetings and write educational 
material& on psycho/legal issues; consulting with COLI on the development of amicus briefs; and 
assisting in the development of COLI meeting agendas. minutes, status reports, and 
informational materials regard ing COLL 



4. More egregious is tbe Report's mischaracterization that the APA Director of Ethics, Dr. 
Stepbe11 Behnke, inappropria.tely influenced COLl's position on a proposal to amend the APA 
Ethics Code. The Report, 0 11 p. 455, states: 

Although Sidley has found no documenrary evidence proving thar Behnke 
influenced COLI's position, it seems Likely tl1at he swayed COLI to rake the 
stance that it did. Behnke engaged in a pattern of using COLJ, among other 
governance committees, lo obstruct member- initiated ac tions that he 
opposed, (footnote omiUed I recognizing that COLI as a body was genera Uy 
risk-averse and staffed by ind ividuals who complied with the APA agenda. 
Given COLJ's generally protective attitude and .the strong similarities 
between CO Li's objections to the proposed revisions and those raised by 1he 
Ethics Committee in its initia l response in September 2005, il se.ems 
extremely likely that Behnke ini1uenced both Committees in their stances 
against the proposed Standard 1.02 revisions. 

This s tatement displays a total disregard and lack of understanding of how COLI arrived at 
positions on issues placed before iL 

5. COLI was comprised of lndividuals with substamial experience and knowledge of the 
relationship between law and psychology and who, iu my experience, expressed their posit ions 
in a clear, strong, and independent fashion. The members of the commirtee coDsistently and 
deliberately applied their law and psychology expertise to iss\1es for which the comminee's 
recommendation was requested. Moreover, COLI is composed of members who have forensic 
experience. Many are lawyers in addition to being psychologists and are thus sensilive to risk 
management c.onsiderations. To conclude in the absence of any evidence that Dr. Behnke, a staff 
persoll with no staff responsibilities or coooectioa to COLI, ·'swayed" the committee's position 
ignores the. realities of the deliberative and independent nature by which COLI worked. I was not 
cont.acted or interviewed during the Independent Review. Had l been, I would have described the 
work of COLI as articulated above. The Report also does nor include refo1·ence 10 any discussion 
with other Office of General Counsel staff (Jesse Rabea, Ann Springer, and Nathal ie G il foyle) 
as to how COL! functions. These are individuals who personally observed and were fam iliar 
with the comminee's work Moreover, the Report does not list as a witness any indiv idual who 
was on COLI dur ing the time period ofCOLl activities discussed in the Report. 

6. Additionally, ill describing Dr. Belmke's actiolls during the moratorium resolution process, 
the Report (p. 421) states, " When Behnke forwarded the letter to G ilfoyle, Farbetman, 
Strassburger and Beavers. he did not disclose that he had drafted the letter under [Ethics 
Commit1ee Chair] Deutsch's name." This statement incorrectly creates the inference that it was 
inappropriate for Dr. Behnke not to disclose to other APA staff that he had dra~ed the letter for 
his chair. In fact, the immediately preceding sentence makes cle.ar that the committee chair had 
approved Behnke' s letter. (Report, p. 421) It was customary practice for AP A staff members to 
draft correspondence for governance members. There w~ nothing inappropriate or improper for 
staff members to distribute such correspondence, following governance review and approval , 
without indicating that staff have been involved in the drafting process. In this passage and 
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others, the Report leaves out this critical piece of information. 

L declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tnm 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary pL1blic in the State of Ohio, this J.etl;y of 

December 2017. 

Nota~blic 
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EXHIBIT C-4

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

PlaincilTs., Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

De fondants 

AFFIDAVIT OF STEPHEN B.E.liNKE IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSIDON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO DISMISS 

UNDER O.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

Siate of California ) 
) ss: 

County of San Diego ) 

I. I, Stephen Behnke, having been lirst duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. T was Director of the Office of Ethics at the American Psychological Association (APA) from 
November 2000 through July 7, 2015. 

3. Based on commurucarions from Mr. 1 loffman at the outset of being inteniewed. I was led to 
expect that the rcvie"" process being undertaken would be an objccti\e review and that Mr. 
Ho!Iman was serving as an independent, neutral and objective third party in conducting the 
Review. the sole purpose of which was to uncover facts. 

4. l was not given any type of Upjohn warnings and was not advised that the investigation could 
be adverse to my interests. l was not informed that the scope of the review had been extended 
beyond the APA Board of Director's November 20 14 resolution. despite me asking Mr Hoffinan 
and his Sidley colleague Danielle Carter explicitly about the scope of the investigation during the 
inteniew process. 

5. The sole direction I received from the APA General Counsel, Nathalie Gilfoyle, regarding the 
investigation was to cooperate and be truthful. During the investigation the AP/\ General 
Counsel led me to believe that she was assisting me in my presentation of evidence to the Sidley 



learn, and she suggested that APA \\Ould be claiming privilege over documents or statements I 
was providing to I loffman and his tcam lhat Ms. Gilfoylc had reviewed 

6. In February 2015, \\hilc the Hoffman investigation \\a'> taking place. I collaborated '"itb 
Nadine Kaslow to offer a workshop at a university in California. During my interactions with Dr. 
Kaslow at this workshop, she stated that given her longstanding relationship with me, she would 
recuse herself from any Board personnel action regarding me following the release of the Report 
of the Independent Review (hereinaJ\er '·Repon") were the Repon to 1mplkatc me in 
\\Tongdoing. This statement surprised me because Dr. Kaslow had been si&rnificantly involved in 
many of the events under investigation and thus herself would likely be implicated in any 
purported wrongdoing. 

7. All the more surprising was Dr. Kaslow's statement to me at this workshop that APA should 
issue an apology because, she explained. in her ex-perience "apologies can make things better." l 
could not understand wh) Dr. Kaslow would mention APA issuing an apolog). given that the 
investigation was not complete and there was no reason to suspect an} wrongdoing. I was 
especially pu7.zled by Dr. Kaslow's statement regarding an apology because in our many 
conversations over the years, when Dr Kaslow served on Council and as APA president and was 
thus significantly involved in the events under investigallon, Dr. K:ulow had never shared with 
me even a suspicion of wrongdoing regarding the mailers that were now being investigated 
None1heless. during these conversations in California, Dr. Kaslow stated to me multiple times. 
-Hoffman 1s going to find something ... 

8. Over the course of the Independent Review, Dr. Kaslow and I were in touch on mulliple 
occa:;ions. Among other topics.. we discussed the ongoing investigation. Dr. Ka<;IO\\ stated that 
she was in '·constant" contact with Mr. Hoffman and that some of these contacts were occurring 
in the late evening and early morning hours. 

9. Wbjle the Review was taking place I met with the APA Genen1l Counsel in her office to 
discuss wilether APA stafl~ including myself, should retain personal counsel for the 
investigation. Ms. Gilfoylc stated to me that it would "look bad" if APA stoff "ere lo retain 
personal counsel for the investigation. I understood chis statement 10 mean that APA staff should 
not retain counsel during the investigation because the appearance it would give of potential 
wrongdoing would reflect negatively on APA. At no point in this meeting or at any other time 
did Ms. Gilfoyle raise or demonstrate any concern with me regarding the potential cflect of the 
investigation on me or an~ AP A staff member in regard to our individual careers. 

IO. Around June 2014. AP/\ requested and obtained a legal review/analysis regarding a new 
Council of Representative business item, sponsored by individuals \\ho had been highl) critical 
of APA ·s position on interrogations. including Jean \.1aria Arrigo. (Report, p. 7) The legal analysis 
pomted out the flawed nature of the legal analysis done by the APA critics, including their incorrect 
historical timeline and staled thai the legal opinions they y,ere relying on had been withdra\~n. The 
Report's failure to mention this legal memo was espec1all) surprising to me given that Mr. 
Hoffman considered Jean Maria Arrigo a highly credible witness for his Report and this legal 
memo indicated a flawed and inaccurate understanding of key legal issues related to mallers on 
which she was purporte.d to have expertise. (Report, p. 264) 
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11. I was part of an extended discussion with the APA Office of General Counsel regarding 
whether to rel.ease this legal memo to APA critics. APA did release lhe memo. Al thal point Ms. 
Gilfoyle instructed st.affthat the opinion should not be considered confidential or privileged. 

12. The Report ignores that fact that Dr. Arrigo, whom the Report describes as a prominent APA "critic," 
(Report, p. 7) was well informed that the PENS Report placed strict constraints on psychologists. Dr. 
Arrigo's handwritten notes from the PENS meeting (Report, Binder S pdf p. 740), clearly states that from 
its very first draft, the PENS Report incorporated local policies (Afghanistan, Iraq, and Cuba) that had 
recently been revised. 

13. The Report (p. 115) mischaracterizes the 2002 APA Ethics Code when it describes the Code 
as deficienL The Report ignores the standard among national psychological associations on the 
relevant issue. This mischaracterization further contributes to the Report's inaccurate narrative 
that APA was attempting to curry favor with the military. The Repon stated regarding the 2002 
revision of the APA Ethics Code that it was: 

a striking oversight not to grapple with concerns about the Nuremberg defense 
when drafting a sentence ostensibly to resolve confusion and uncertainty about 
choosing between legal or organizational mandates and ethics. This is especially 
the case when one or both of these standards specifically dealt with and sought to 
incorporate military and law enforcement commands, lhe very kinds of mandates 
U..<ied as a defense in the Nuremberg Trials. 

Contrary to this mischaracterization, I provided Mr. Hoffman an article I bad written on the topic 
of national psychological association ethics codes that indicated APA"s code was highly 
consistent with how numerous other psychological associations addressed conflicts between 
ethics and Jaw in their ethics codes. Despite Mr. Hoffman's assurance to me during our 
discussion that the investigation would ·'go broad as well as deep,'" meaning it would examine 
how other psychological associations dealt wilh this issue. the Rcpon omits any discussion of 
other national codes of ethics for psychologists, leaving the false impression that APJ\·s code 
wa.> unusual or oUL-of-step with customary practice among na1ionaJ psychological associations, 
which it was noL 

14. I provided a Jetter lo the Sidley interviewers U1at APA had sent to the Washington Post that 
criticized a high Bush administration official for appearing LO support torture. I explained the 
history of the letter 10 Danielle Carter and informed her U1at the letter provided clear evidence 
that I and others at AP A had no intent to collude with the Bush Administration to support 
abusive interrogation techniques. The Report makes no mention of this letter to the Washington 
Post despite that it is clearly contradictory to the Repon's narrative. In fact. during my interview 
Ms. Carter was immediately dismissive of the letter's significance, stating that it would not 
"satisfy the critics." a response that surprised me, as I was unaware and had not been informed 
that satisfying APA critfos was as a goal of the investigation. 

15. The Report ignored the argument by a well-respected and prestigious scientific journal, 
Nature. in support of APA's position on interrogations. l provided Mr. Hoffman a copy of this 
editorial, which stated that APA had taken a "responsible" position on lhe issue of interrogations 
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and made no reference to public relaLions or support of the Department or Defense as 
underpinning or even related to APA's position. as I.he Report erroneously argued regarding 
APA's position. (p. 2 lO) 

16. Consistent with the Report's continual miscbaracterization of me as inappropriately 
supporting only the military psychologist· s interest. the Report (p. 289) inaccurately staled that I 
removed a statement from a draft of the PENS report in response to a concern by Morgan Banks. 
I explained that the sentence in question was removed from a draft of the PENS report because 
of an objection from researchers that comparing research to interrogation was inapposite and not 
appropriate for the PENS report. I stated to Mr. Hoffman that the removal of this sentence was 
not the result of o~jections from the DoD members of the PENS task force. I showed Mr. 
Hoffman drafi1ng notes that supported my position. 

l 7. The Report wrongly implies that I did not want to include prohibition on specific techniques 
of interrogation in the PENS report because l wished to allow certain abusive techniques such as 
sleep deprivation and stress positions. ln fact. I had explained to Mr. Hoffinan that APA's 
approach to writing ethics rules was not based on prohibiting detailed, specific behaviors. but 
rather was based on a more general level so the rules could be applied in tl1e myriad situations 
thal psychologists face. The Report actually quotes an ethics committee member, Neil Massoth, 
as making I.he very point I was making (Report, pg. 311, fn. 1378): 

As Massoth wrote: "We do not need incorporated in our current Code or any 
code a list of prohibited activities (e.g., one must not give the Rorschach, 
conduct EMD, etc.). The prohlbition regarding sexual intimacies with clients is 
the only prohlbition that we need. 

This general (as opposed to specific) approach 10 wnlmg ethics rules notwithstanding, r 
subsequently came lo believe that incorporating a prohibition on specific techniques of 
interrogation into APA policy was appropriate for reasons that I explained to Mr. Hoffman. The 
Report nonetheless made a blanket, factual statement that my assertion regarding my evolving 
position was '"incorrect.'' The fact that both Dr. Ranks and l were comfortable that stress 
positions and sleep deprivation were included on a list of prohibited interrogation techniques in 
two Council new business items (2007 and 2008) directly refutes the Report's conclusion that we 
were colluding to allow these teclmjques. 

18. The Report additionally mischaracterizes my position the "safe. legal, ethical. and effective" 
framework enabled the use stress positions when it incorrectly states (Report, p. 30 I): 

Behnke struggled to respond to which types of stress positions, each with 
varying levels of pain to the detainee, would be considered "safe." His 
response shifted to 1!1e effectiveness point-technically an incorrect approach 
since a psychologist was supposed to have gone the four terms in order
whcre he noted 1hal, even if a particular position was safe, it likely was not 
effective. (emphasis added) 

l explained to Mr. llofiinan that a technique must meet each of these four requirements to be 
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permissible and indicated that I knew of no research whatsoever that stress positions were 
effective techniques of interrogation. I Slalcd to Mr. I loffman that J would rule stress positions 
out on this basis alone, as was entirely appropriate to do under the four-fold framework and was 
the most expedient manner of applying the analysis. The Repon did not include this information. 

19. The Report mischaracterizcs my position on torture when it asserts that I recommended 
against making a blanket statement in an APA communication that torture is not e!fective 
because J was concerned that the DoD members of the PENS task force would not want APA to 
make such a statement. (Report. p. '.HS) I explained to Mr. Hoffman that APA is a scientific 
organi7.ation and as such cannot make categorical, empirical statements -without supporting 
research-which is the reason I used the word "empirical" in the email the Report cites in 
making this erroneous point. I stated to Mr. I loffinan that m) position on this pomt was 
buttressed by discussions with people in the APA Science directorate, not by concerns of the 
DoD members of the PENS task force. The Report omits these points. 

20. The Report indicates that I did not pursue a case book in order to continue ensuring latitude 
for abusive intcrroga.tion techniques to occur. (Report. p. 341-342) I explained to Mr. Hoffman 
that the directive from Council was for the Ethics Commillee--not ethics office staff-to 1.'tTite 
the cnsc book. The Report confllSCl> the role of go"cmance and stalT. In addition. in its 
discussion of the case book the Repon ignored a fact that Mr. Hoffman nnd I had discussed, 
namely, that r supported a prohibition on specific techniqu~ in 2007 and 2008 Council nC\\ 
business items, a fact that contradicts the Report's argwnent about the case book. 

2 1 The Report (p. 167) staled that ··Behnke continuall:r shared APA ·s confidential internal 
discussions and stratcg} with his DoO contacts, and relied on them to help him direct future 
APA strntegy discussions:· During my discussions with Mr. Hoffman he acknowledged that 
1wne of my exchanges with Morgan Banks involved disclosing information tha1 had ~-en 
identi ficd as confidential. The Report did not include this information and leaves the inaccurate 
impression that I was disclosing confidential information to Morgan Banks as part of a collusive 
enterprise. 

22 The Report (p. 393) incorrectly stated that I intentionally hid my involvement in certain 
events in order to conceal my relationship with Morgan Banks and cites an example \.\ith 
Morgan Ba.nkJi in a misleading fashion to ignore my true moltva1ion and purpose. l stated to 
I loffman on several occasions that the issue of psychologists and interrogations had become 
highly contentious and taken a deeply personal tum again me. The Report itself acknoy,Jcdged 
the contentiousness of the issue (p. 72). I stated to Mr. HofTman that on certain occasions I 
believed that mere knowledge of my pre:.encc and/or involvement would complicate an issue and 
thus at times I chose to not make my presence or involvement kno" n. 

23. TI1e Report (p. 396) lea\'es the erroneous impression that I coordinated with Morgan Banks 
to intentionally conceal email exchanges between the two of us. I stated to Mr. Hoffman that I 
retained communication~ on my AP A server so that he would discover an:r emails that would be 
relevant to his investigation because rhey would be on the computer he had imaged In direct 
respon~e to I loffinan's objection that 1 could have deleted emails. I state<l that he would find any 
emails he was looking for relevant to his investigation because rh<!y would be on my computer. 
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On my hard drive was a file lhat I intentionally retained labelled "Deleted, .. which contained my 
deleted emails. The Rep<>r1 did not include this information, nor did it state lhat Mr. Hoffinan had 
hired a forensic IT group for the specific purpose of imaging the computers of AP A staff. 
including me, and analyzing data from our computers for the investigation. 

24. The Report (p. 405) paints a picture that £ secretly collaborated with Morgan Banks by 
working only on behalf of military psychologists. l told Mr. HoITman that l had also assisted 
Council members in drafting resolutions that took a very differem position than the military 
psychologists wanted. The Report did not include lhis information. 

25. The Report (p. 455) significantly mischaracterized a comment I made, namely, that I had 
been "a little bit baa;· in a communicalion with Dr. Steven Reisner, an APA member. The 
Report erroneously stated 1ha1 the comment demonstrated 1 ··consciously played sophisticated 
games with language, and used [my] ability to parse words to [my] advantage in delaying the 
revision of Standard 1.02:· In addition. the Report inaccurately stated that this colllillent was an 
acknowledgement of my "manipulation" of Dr. Reisner's language. Had Mr. Hoffinan asked me 
about this comment, which be did not, I would have told him that I made this comment because I 
had allowed my personal feelings of frustration about a member to appear in an email exchange 
with that member. 

26. Tbe Repon (pg. 37) leaves the false impression that J had provided inconsistent information 
regarding payments for Depanmcnt of Defense ethics workshops. l provided Sidley interviewers 
comprehensive information regarding these payments. which demonstrated that ail monies from 
the work.shops wem to APA and were handled in an appropriate, professional, and timely manner 
in response 10 an administrative error made by the Department of Defonse. 

27. In 2013 and 2014. Dr. Jennifer Kelly served as liaison from the APA Board of Directors LO 

the Ethics Committee. At its November 2013 meeting. the Ethics Committee chair and the Ethics 
Office staff investigator briefed the Ethics Committee on the decision LO close the John Leso 
ethics matter. Dr. Kelly was present al this meeting. She did not raise any objections to the 
closing of the Leso matter or the manner in which it had been handled. following this Ethics 
Committee meeting, a decision was made with Dr. Kelly that the Board of Directors would be 
briefed on the Leso matter closing. Dr. Kelly took the lead in working with the Ethics Office 
staff to organize this briefing. The Leso tile was made available for review during the Board 
briefing, and comments and questions were invited from Board members. No Sidley interviewer 
ever queried me regarding the role of Dr. Kelly in the Leso matter closing. The Report makes no 
mention of Or. Kelly·s role in the Leso matter closing. 

28. Ms. Anne Sp1inger from the APA Office of General Counsel provided written comments on 
the draft closing memorandum for the Leso matter. Ms. Springer did not point out any 
inconsistencies with the procedures of the Ethics review process, nor at any time did Ms. 
Springer communicate to me that the Leso matter was handled in an "improper fashion,., as the 
Report incorrectly claims it was. (pg. I 0) 

29. Following publication of James Risen's book. Pay Any Price, in 2014. Norman Anderson, 
APA CEO. encouraged APA staff to include in an APA memo the faci that the FBI had been 
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provided information regarding APA and had found no wrongdoing. This information was 
contained on my hard drive and was thus available to Mr. HolTman. The Rcpon does not include 
this information regarding Lhc FBI declining to investigate !\PA. 

30. The Report (p. 302) falsely states that l left out a sentence in the PENS Report from the AP A 
Ethics Code regarding Lhe ethical principle "Do No Harm": 

because of the ambivalence \l\.ithin the DoD task force members about how lo define 
"harm·' as it relates to physical pain and distress, and the desire by Behnke and Banks not 
to take a hard-and-fast position that psychologists in interrogation situations can never 
"do ham1" (despite the Ethics Code principle). Behnke intentionally left out the "do no 
harm" language. 

I explained to Mr. Hoffman that the term "Nonmalcficence" means "Do No Harm," and that the 
PENS Report did include the term ··nonmaleficence" for this very reason. 

31. The Report (p. 286) leaves the erroneous impression that I was the primary author of the 
PENS Report. -after one day of task force deliberations, Behnke drafted a document that would 
largely become the final PENS reporfs twelve statements." I explained to Mr. Hoffman the 
process of writing the PENS Report, namely, that I acted as a scribe to record lhe positions of the 
Task Force, that even prior to the PENS meeting many positions had been set out by the Task 
force in its listserv discussions. and that through an iterative process the Task Force reviewed 
and voted upon multiple drafts lo ensure that the final report reflected its thinking. Despite this 
clear explanation, the Report nonetheless characterizes me as being a primary contributor to the 
PENS Report's substantive positions, which was w1true. 

32. The Report (p. 67) leaves the erroneous impression thal I intentionally avoided learning 
about detainee abuses in my work as Director of the Ethics Office: 

Jn this situation in a criminal case, one would ask whether this intentional decision not to 
seek more information constituted "willful blindness" or "deliberate avoidance." such 
that a jury instruction known as the "ostrich instruction" would be appropriate. 

l explained to Mr. Hoffman, and he had in his possession. evidence that the Ethics Ofiice 
actively sought out information regarding delainee abuse, shared that information with members 
of the PENS Task Force. an<.\ collected such information in its review of ethics matters. This 
infonnation included official reports and media accounts. 

33. The Repon leaves Lhe erroneous impression that Lhe chair of the PENS Task Force, Olivia 
Moorehead-Slaughter, was my "agent" during the PENS process. (Report. p. 249) I explained to 
Mr. Hoffman tbat lhe role and responsibility of an APA staff member was Lo support elected 
members of governance in a variety of ways that included drafting correspondence, organizing 
meetings, and recommendLng courses of action for committee and task force chairs. The Report 
ignores Lbis point and mischaracterizes me as having authority that 1 did not have and that Mr. 
Hoffinan was aware I did not have. 
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34. Shortly allcr the Hoffman Report was released, Dr Linda Woolf. a past-president of APA 's 
di\ ision of Peace PS}chology and witness in the Hoffinan investigation. described to me orally 
her strong objections to the Report and offered to put in writing examples of the letter's 
inaccuracies and distortions. Dr. Woo Ir sent me such a Jetter, dated JuJy 18. 2015. 
(https://tinyurl com/y2raxte3) 

35. Immediately following the release of the Hoffman Report, m)' supervisor, Mike Honaker. 
and I had discussions regarding the Rcport·s accuracy. I shared with Dr. Honaker my rcsporu;e to 
the Board of Director.. regarding the Report. Dr. Honaker likewise shared with me his response 
to the Board of DirectO!'i. Attached as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of Dr. Honakcr's 
response. 

36. [ approached no less than four individuals who refused to provide an affidavit related to 
current litigation and arbitration in which I am a plaintiff or complainant. that involves APA. Mr. 
Hoffman, and Sidley Austin, LLP. These four individuals refused my request based on their 
expressed fear that they would suffer negative consequences if they did provide such an 
affidavit. Two of these individuals stated that they feared retaliation from APA. Two additional 
individuals stated that they feared retaliation from individuals identified in the lloffinan report 
either as "APA critics" or as affiliated with the Coalition for an Ethical Ps)'chology and 
Psychologists for Social Responsibility. 

37. The numerous inaccuracies_ omissions, and distortio~ contained in the Report. coupled ,,;th 
Mr. Hoffman's statements to me that his sole objective \\ll!i lo find ou1 what had happened, led 
me to conclude Lhat Mr. Hoffinan had a preordained narrative that he 111tcnded lo write regardless 
of what I told him and that, in fact. his primary purpose in intcr\'iewing me on numerous 
occasions was to gather information that he could use to bolster his preordained narrative. This 
belief is further buttressed by Hoffman· s refusal during the investigation to inform me that he 
had expanded the scope of his investigation at the urging of individuals who. in the Report, be 
referred to as "APA critics" (Report. pp. 7. 64). even after I had explicitly and rcpeatculy asked 
him and his Sidley colleague to describe the investigation's scope 10 me in order for me to 
prepare for m} witness mten·iews. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of California, this I f'~ay 
of November 2019. 



EXHIBIT I 

To: Board of Directors 
Executive Management Group 

From L. Michael Honaker, Ph.D 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer 

First, let me state that I was not given an opportunity, as I understand others were, to 
see in advance a notebook of materials that David Hoffman and Danielle Carter were 
going to discuss 1n my second interview. As a result all my responses in that interview 
(including some which were later cited in the report) were without the benefit of having 
time to recollect the events more than10 years ago or to look at my records. Although 
they did allow me a half hour to review the materials at the meeting and offered to meet 
the next day (which my schedule did not allow) 1t became clear to me at the outset that 
I was not sufficiently prepared to respond in a well-informed manner 

Overall I believe the report is a slanted mischaracterization of everything I know about 
my involvement. Furthermore I think Hoffman purposely left out pertinent information 
that may have contradicted his conclusions. To me, the investigation was flawed in 
many ways and did not allow for appropriate due process I, for one was never given 
an opportunity to respond to all the references regarding my involvement before they 
appeared in the report I consider parts of the document inaccurate and potentially 
defamatory Also, I know some of my emails have been mischaractenzed and I don't 
know the degree to which Hoffman has mischaracterized others. I am seriously 
concerned there has been no opportunity to correct errors that are in the report and that 
1t has been made public without any such corrections. Having said that. I learned of 
many of the alleged activities for the first time when I read the report and I find the 
allegations overall to be quite troubling 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide additional information about the four primary 
concerns surrounding my involvement that were raised 1n the report. First, considedng 
the issue raised of possible lack of appropriate supervision of Dr. Behnke: my main 
reaction is that I can't manage what I don't know. The report's allegation of collus1on is 
pnmanly based on Dr. Behnke's alleged repeated secret, confidential interactions with 
DOD officials. I was not involved 1n any such interactions and, as stated several times 
in the report, these interactions were allegedly done m confidence which by definition 
means they were kept secret from others Smee I hired Dr Behnke I have had regular 
interactions with him, often 2 or 3 times a week, to receive updates. He never 1n these 
interactions mentioned anything about confidential/secretive conversations with DOD 
psychologists. When he has discussed Issues with me, I believed that all the points he 
made about what should happen with the Ethics Code and related issues were his own, 
and I trusted what I thought was his objective opinion of the situation. He had 
mentioned at one point that he had spoken with "Morgan· a couple times to get his 



perspective and content expertise, but he never said these conversations were secret 
and confidential or that they were specifically for crafting language for resolutions. I was 
extremely surprised and shocked to learn that the report alleges that his continued and 
repeated confidential interactions with Dr Banks and other military psychologists 
throughout the process were for the purposes of gaining favor from the DOD I was 
always told and believed that when he did consult with others that his purpose was co 
gain access to their content expertise. I did not have the advantage of reviewing years 
of emails as did Hoffman From everything I know about Dr Behnke I would find it hard 
to believe that these interactions. 1f they occurred as reported, were with collusive intent. 
I know of no way I could have known of the alleged interactions without his telling me or 
someone else reporting 1t to me. I received no reports from others about these 
interactions Like any supervisor, I had to rely oo what he told me or what others told 
me to judge his performance. I usually take responsibility for actions of my staff that 
have adverse outcomes when I know about and/or have been involved in formulating 
the action; it is difficult to do that for actions of which I have not had involvement or 
knowledge. 

The report indicates that I did nothing to resolve the issue that Dr. Russ Newman had a 
conflict of interest in the PENS process and did not inform others (pp.14. 215-219. 256-
258) At the time I did not know that this conflict had not be revealed at the PENS 
meeting. The usual process for revealing a conflict of interest in APA meetings 1s that it 
is the indiv1duars responsib1hty to disclose that conflict to others involved, to the chair 
or in the case of Council to the APA Secretary (e.g see Association Rules 30.7 
80.2) This is usually done at the beginning of a meeting on a particular topic or 1n 
writing by the participant. I was not invited to the PENS meeting and did not attend so I 
had not known what occurred at the meeting directly. I did not learn until later that Dr. 
Newman had been active 1n the meeting and that some participants in the meeting did 
not know of his marital relat1onsh1p with Dr Dunivin By the time I had learned of his 
level of participation and that his conflict had not been addressed 1t was 1n the context of 
people on the task force having already learned of his relationship so no further action 
was warranted. If I had been 1n the meeting in the nrst place, I would have made sure 
the issue was addressed appropriately 

When Hoffman states that I thought it was still important to have Dr Newman 1n the 
meeting I had explained that in the context of the fact that any statements that APA 
makes about the Ethics Code will potentially have an impact on all practitioners not just 
those involved in national securrty and since he was the Executive Director for Practice 
1t made sense for him to be there But I also assumed that his conflict had been made 
known by either him or others at the meeting who were aware of the conflict Also. I 
had expected Or Newman was in the meeting as an observer (which 1s how he was 
identified 1n descriptions). not as one of the participants. Observers at APA meetings 
usually are only there to listen to discussions that may be relevant lo their 
expertise/constituency but are not part of the discussions. I did not learn until much 
later that Dr. Newman was an active participant 
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From an internal operations perspective, APA Policy and Procedures that guide 
employee conduct only require that financial conflict be revealed and dealt with 
appropriatelv :'see attachmeo! 1) If a financia: conflict doe::. exist the po11cy states the 
1ndiv1duai shOuld at a minimum discuss the circumstances with the executive director 
with supervisory respons1b1hty to determine whether a reportable situation exists." I was 
not Or Newman's S1Jpervisor I never did any eva1ua:1ons of his performance, and he 
did not perceive me as his supervisor 

Third 1s the issue of the workshops that Dr. Behnke conducted for DOD Without the 
opportunity to review Hoffman's binder in advance I was not able to accurately recall 
some important and perbnent information regarding the workshops I did not know that 
these workshops were occurring on a regular basis until October 3, 2013 and when I 
was informed. my supervisor and others were informed as well (see attachments 2, 3, 
and 4 ). I also was told that these workshops were educational programs for the m1l1tary 
psychologists and there was no mention of behavioral scienCA consuirant teams 
(BSCTs) I did not know that the reporting language for these workshops had been 
allegedly carefully crafted m consultation with Dr Ounivin to purposefully leave out that 
th11 ! ,ct that some .,, these were for BSCTs 

It is very important to realize that I had not recalled during thP Hoffman interview thal I 
also sent a summary of how much funding was coming to the Ethics office from DOD 
and the purpose (at least what I had been told) of the funding in a note that went to the 
entire Board of Directors and the Executive Management Group on 10/28/13 
(Attachment 3). I received no comments or questions from anyone about the $10,000 
that was reported 1n the note. 

(Parenthetically, I sent a version of attachment 2 to Hoffman on the day after my 
1nterv1ew but he apparently chose not to include this information in his report.) 

There are four additional points about the workshop presentations I want to make First, 
these presentat;ons are not done only for the military psychologists They are done for 
any group that requests a presentation/workshop because the focus of the Ethics 
Office. based on the Board of Directors direction over the last 15 years, has been on 
education about ethics These workshops are seen as an important part ot that 
education. Secondly, when I said it was included 1n the annual report I was referring to 
the fact that the total number, 30 - 40, was reported annually not the specific DOD 
presentations . I did not know if those specrf1c presentations for the military were 
ineluded 1n the report by name As I noted above, I did not learn of the regularity of the 
workshops until 1013f13 when I made an inquiry to senior directors at APA about what 
funds rf any we were receiving from DOD in response to an inquiry from an APA 
member iattachment 4). This note also went to senior staff including my supervisor. I 
want to point out m Attachment 4 that my first response to the query about the Ethics 
office receiving DOD support was ·1 am not aware of any DOD support" and wasn't until 
we received the response to my inquiry. 



Also it is important to know that the funds received from DOD were used to reimburse 
expenses only and any remaining money from the DOD contributions was used to fund 
either ethics awards for students or to fund presentations for other groups To my 
knowledge these funds were not to Dr Benhke directly 

And lastly l must take serious issue with the mischaracterization that I was only 
concerned about the "paper trail" in my note to Dr Behnke and others about their 
involvement in helping to craft a con statement of an issue regarding the 2008 petition 
resolution {pp. 439 - 440). The purpose and intent of the note was the exact opposite· 
to insure that staff was maintaining neutrality and open to assisting both sides 011he 
issue only mentioned •paper tra because that is how I learned of the involvement 
sta" had in helping to draft the statement at the request of the APA president. 

In summary, I did not know of any alleged secretive interactions betwee• DOD 0Vic1a1s 
and staff. I had assumed that Dr. Newman s conflict was dealt with in the manni r ·t-iese 
conflicts are normally addressed at meetings and since I was not in attendance I did not 
know that had not happened in the future I will not make that assumption When I 
learned about the DOD funding, I informed my supervisor and also the rest of Executive 
Management and the Board of Directors My note to staff about the con issue was to 
remind them of neutrality not the opposite as Hoffman accuses. 

F1na11y, I must say I am appalled and strenuously object to the Board's decision ·o allow 
Ors. Reisner and Soldz to present their views to the Board without allowing staf~ or 
others mentioned 1n the report to present their views Reisner's and Soldz's public 
statements have dearly reflected a desire to get rid of staff and 11 appears that Board's 
adions were influenced by their presence in the meeting. They were definitely not 
disinterested parties which I understood to be the criterion for which persons were 
allowed to be present at the meeting. I made myself available both days of the Board 
meeting and would have welcomed the opportunity to address any concerns directly to 
the Board. 

I have been a central part of APA for 25 plus years and dunng that time l have worked 
hard to make APA a great employer I believe my contnbutions were a significant part 
of APA's recent award and recognition for the 2014 Washington Post Top Places to 
Work. I have made many significant contributions lo how APA works (e g. developed 
the consolidated meetings shepherded the diversity and strategic plans) and I have 
helped create a work environment where staff are recognized and feel listened to and 
valued (e g., creating many staff committees that encourage staff 1npul to what APA 
does). Never have I had a complaint raised about my conduct, nor have I ever had 
any disciplinary ad1on considered or taken against me I have received praise 1n my 
evaluations for adherence to and advancement of APA values and my management of 
staff 

Up until now, I have valued my time with APA and have always believed that the 
association has handled things in the best possible way available to it at the time. I have 



always been deeply committed to APA and have been sickened, saddened, and 
shocked, as others have about the allegations n the report. I believe APA w11, 
eventually emerge from the current situation I am just sorry I won't be here to help it 
move forward. 
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EXHIBIT C-5

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF JAMES BOW IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of Michigan 
) ss: 

County of Wayne ) 

1. I, James Bow, having been first duly cautioned and swom, state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I was first contacted by email by Ms. Danielle Carter of the law finn Sidley Austin LLP on 
April 20, 2015. She asked me to provide information in an ongoing independent rcvie\V being 
conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (APA) regarding the post-9/11 
involvement of psychologists in delainee interrogations, lbe APA Ethics Code, and related /\Pi\ 
ethics pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Tnsk 
Foree. I was interviewed at my office by Ms. Caner and Ms. Ava Guo on May I I, 2015. 

3. I was Chair of the APA Ethics Committee in 2013 when the E1hics Committee n1ade its 
decision to close the ethics case of Major John Leso, a case specifically addres.~ed in the 
Independent Review Report lo the APA (hereinafter "Report"). The Report mischaracterizes 
actions taken by lhe Ethics Office slafl'with regard to the Leso investigation and omits imi>0nant 
information that I provided to the interviewers during the independent review process. 

4. The Report's discussion of the Ethics Office investigation leaves the impression that lbc stall· 
took little investigatory action in the case. According to the Report (p. 60): 

When the licensing board did not act against Leso, the Ethics Office took the 
additional step of conducting internet searches to obtain additional infonnation 
and kept the matter open for a total of six years (still merely as a "preliminary 



investigation''), with the explanation that they wanted to see if information related 
to Lesa's actions would become publicly available. The Ethics Office did not tukc 
any affinnative steps to request infomiation from witnesses who n1ight have had 
relevant infonnation (including individuals with whom APA had close tics, such 
as Banks, Dunivin, or James) or to seek documents through, for instance, a FOIA 
reqnest. 

5. This is jusl simply untrue, appears to be part of a preconceived narrative about improper 
handling of ethics cases, and omits information to the contrary that I provided during n1y 
interview. The investigative work done by the Ethics Office staff in this case was extensive. 
They actively monitored ongoing litigation, psychology licensing board actions, and 
congressional hearings for any information relevant to the Leso matter. In addition, the Ethics 
Office staff monitored FOIA requests related to the conduct of interrogations at Guantanamo 
Bay, as well as reports compiled by non-p:rofit associations related to tbe treatment of detainees 
in US custody. Materials gathered and contained in the Leso file included: documents from the 
2008 Senate Armed Services Comminee Report on treatment of detainees in U.S. cu~tody; the 
interrogation log of the al-Qahtani detainee case; lhe 2005 Schmidt-Furlow Report investigating 
FBI allegatioll!'l of detainee abuse at the Guantanamo Bay detention facility; the 2005 Martincz
Lopez Report titled, "Assessment of Detainee Medical Opcratioll!'l for OEF, GTMO, and OIF;" 
the 2013 Report of the Constitution Project's Task Force on Detainee Treatment; and a 2013 task 
force report by the Institute on Medicine as a Profession and the Open Society Fonndations 
titled, "Ethics Abandoned: Medical Professionalism and Detainee Abuse during the 'War on 
Tenor.'" The time and effort Ethics Office staff provided in compiling evidence related to the 
Leso case ex1:eeded the effort given to most other ethics n1atters with which I worked while a 
member oft be Ethics Committee. 

6. When I was interviewed, I provided the interviewers with the actual file containing all of this 
material, which they reviewed. Also included in the file was the March 2005 Behavioral Science 
Consultation Team Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Guantanamo. My understanding 
was that this was the controlling SOP providing guidance and restrictions regarding 
interrogations for military psychologists at Guantanamo at the time of the PENS Task Force, but 
it was omitted from the Report. This information in the ethics case file, which Sidley Austin was 
in possession of for the independent review, directly contradicts the Report's finding that 
existing policies at the time of PENS were lose and "high-level" and did not prohibit abusive 
techniques (Report, p.12). 

7. The time and effort undertaken in the Leso case, along with the lengthy list of evidence and 
n1aterials gathered, were part of two February 2014 presentations I gave to the APA Board of 
Directors about lhe Ethics Committee's decision to close the Leso case. Attached hereto as 
Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of my notes from those presentations. Among the Board 
members present at those briefmgs was Dr. Jennifer Kelly who had been the Board Liaison at lbe 
2013 Ethics Committee meeting where the decision lo close the Leso case was first discussed, 
and who did not raise any objection to the case closing at that time. Also in attendance at the 
Board briefings was then-APA President Nadine Kaslow who later authored n communique on 
behalf of the Board and the Ethics Committee to the Council of Representatives explaining the 
rational for closing the case and indicating that "as complete and careful a review of the availabl~ 
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cvidentc was undtrtaken as possible." Attached hereto as Exhibit Bis a true and torrect copy of 
that communique which can also be found at http;//www.apa.orglethicslleso-eommunigue.asnx. 
President Kaslow's communication about the completeness of the work in the Leso case was 
never mentioned in the Report. Further, both President Kaslow's communication and my 
briefings provided information to lhe Board that directly contradicted the Report's conclusion 
lhat the Leso ethics case was handled improperly. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

C-;;;?j( 
~ James Bow 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Michigan, this t.5~ay of 

October 2019. -... 

UHDAFR!OAL ~d _ NOTAR'l'PUBUC·STATEOFMICHIGAN - 11 _ _ z::c'...,i:: 
COUNTYOfMACOMB ~:,e,,.-

P.tt Cc:mmllalm EilJbel Sept, 29, 20'14 . - .- -, . 
Acllng In llie Collrty of Macamll NotaryPubl1c -o.' - . . . _ -
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Exblbil A 

Notes from Bow Presentation to APA Board on Leso Ethic.~ Complaint 

Two ethics complaints were filed against an APA psychologist, Dr. Leso, who is a member of 
APA. The first complaint was in 2006 by Dr. Alice Shaw, while the second was in 2008 by Dr. 
Trudy Bond. 

Dr. Leso \Vas an clll'ly career psychologist who was sent to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, in chc 
summer of 2002. He assumed that he would be providing mental health treatment (i.e. dealing 
with deployment related sttess). Ho\vever, upon his arrival, he was informed that he \Yould be a 
member of the Behavioral Science Consultant Team (BSCT). This team consisted of three 
members: a psychiatrist, psychologist, and mental health technician. He remained on this learn 
through January of2003, which was about six months. This is critical to note because Dr. Leso 
was accused of misconduct beyond January of2003. It is also important to note that the 1992 
APA Ethics Code applied at that time. 

Since this is a complainant case, the APA Ethics Committee bears the burden of proving 1he 
charges of unethical behavior by a preponderance of the available evidence. It is also 
important to: 

1. Ba\llnca the evidence or a violation versus evidence against a violation. 
2. Furthermore, it is important to balance the general evidence of 11 violntion versu~ 

evidence of bis attempts to net ethically, as well as the findings of other 
bodiesfindlvlduals 1vith access to primary source information. 

A lengthy, careful, and thorough review of this case oaaurrcd. Over 2,000 pages \Vere 
reviewed, but the critiaal part was reviewing primary source material, such as the actual 
Interrogation logs and reports. This matter was taken very seriously. I wanted to be fair, 
impartial, and objective. I knew whatever decision was made would create controvarsy. In the 
end, it was important to make the right decision regardless of the emotions and pressure. 

Personally, l approached this like a forensic ease. I tried to be objective and neutral, with a 
focus on analyzing the facts. I knew none of the lndivldnals involved, had no association 'vith 
any groups Involved, no mlUtary experience, and had no personal agenda. 

It is also important to note that the APA Rules and Procedures were closely followed in this case. 

When l assumed the role as Chair of the Ethics Committee in 2013, Iha first package that arrived 
was the materials pertaining to this case. I was infonned that additional material was expected to 
be released. A Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) complaint was filed in January of 2012 
seeking 56 videotapes (53 videotapes applied to the timeframe of8f02 to 11102) of interrogations 
and 6 photographs. There was also Habeas Corpus litigation regarding the release of other 
documents. In addition, The Constitution Project Task Force report was due for release. 
Therefore, the completion of the review of the case was continuously delayed due to factors such 
as these. Even as late as October of2013, additional information was released. 
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This case was complicated by the following factors: 

• 
• 
• 

Much infonnation was deemed classified and the govemment was unwilling lo release it . 
Much information was redacted . 
Dr. Leso was unable to thoroughly respond lo the inquiry due to his position within 1he 
military. 

• APA was unable to subpoena witnesses or documents. We had to rely solely on 
infonnation available in the public domain. 

• Much information \Vas speculative. For example, BSCT was often cited as solely 
referring to Dr. Leso, although other individuals were members of this team. 

• The Task Force Report on Ethics Abandoned • Medical Professionalism and Detainee 
Abuse in the War on Terror stated in its Findings and Recomn1endation section: Task 
Force's findings are based on an incomplete record, as many key documents, including 
interrogation records, medical files, and internal instructions, have not been publicly 
released. 

• In the Medical Ethics and the Interrogation of Guantanamo 063 by S1even Miles, he 
stated, "but the record is so heavily redacted that it is not possible to determine which, if 
any of this material described the interrogation of Prisoner 063." 

It is also important to note that the alleged behavior must be directly attributed to the respondent 
and not speculative or based on the behavior of others. This is contrary to one of lhe 
complainant's argument that it was that way unless proven othenvise. 

There is no question that things went terribly wrong in the context or interrogation. However. 1he 
question is whether Dr. Leso had a direct role in that process. 

It is obvious that Dr. Leso was not given adequate training, support, or guidance for his BSCT 
role. In addition, the military lacked standard operating procedures for the BSCT role. At that 
time, Dr. Leso had limited resources. APA did not explicitly prohibit specific interrogation 
techniques until 2007. This is important because there were limited resources available to him to 
counter arguments coming from the administration. 

Direct Evidence or Attempts by Him to Aet Etbicnlly 

The record indicates that Dr. Leso argued against force and fear-based approaches, and argued 
for rapport building approaches. 

Dr. Leso was required to draft a memo reflecting the Army's administration's philosophy on 
interrogation. He sought consultation on October 2, 2002, and the following was stated in Che 
aforen1entioned memo: 

"Experts in the field or interrogation indicate the most effective interrogation strategies 
arc a rapport-building approach. Interrogation techniques that rely on physical or adverse 
consequences are likely 10 gamer inaccurate inronnation and create an increased level of 
resistance." 
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He also warned of the potential harm from abusive interrogation practices. 

Counter Resistance S1rategy Meeting Minutes 

Dr. Leso said the following at this meerin_g: 

Force is risky, and may be ineffective due to the detainees' frame of 
reference. They ore used lo seeing much more barbaric treatment. 

In addition, BSCT members reported potential abuse according to the Major General Lester 
Martinez-Lopez's Report, such as: 

Interrogator pulling on detainee's thumb. 
• Female interrogator took off her battle dress uniform jacket and rubbed her breast against 

detainee, sat on bis lap, and whispered in his ear. 

It is also important to note that BSCT members were consultants to the interrogations and not in 
control of the interrogations. 

Moreover. military investigations found affirmative behavior by Dr. Leso to protect the safety of 
the detainees. It is also imporlllnt to note that military investigations were highly critical of some 
military personal involved in the interrogation process. 

Minimal Evidence for Violation 

Incidents possibly involving Dr. Leso: 

I. BSCT commented that detainee was lying (December 2, 2002) 
2. BSCT advised the interrogator that detainee was simply trying to gain control and 

sympathy by wanting to sleep in another room (December 11, 2002). 
3. BSCT assessment indicated that interrogators may be viewed as family figure for 1he 

detainee (December 25, 2002). 
4. BSCT observed that detainee does not like it when the interrogator points out his 

nonverbal responses. (December 29, 2002) 
S. Psychologist witnessed the dog "Zeus" in the presence of an interrogation in November 

or2002. 
6. Dr. Leso was present when detainee arrived at the interrogation booth· detainee's hood 

was removed and was bolted to the floor (Nov 23u1). Supposedly this was a rapport 
building session. 

7. Dr. Leso suggested putting a detainee in a swivel chair to prevent him from fixing his 
eyes on one spot (November 27<ll). 

Dr. Leso's Denial or Wrongdoing 

• He stated that he was only able to respond to the allegations in the manner permitted. He 
noted that information concerning interrogation or enemy combatants is classified and he 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

cannot under penalty of law confinn or explain matters concerning the interrogation of 
detainees. However, be does deny certain actions. 
He denied being the Chairman of the Behavioral Science Consultation Team. 
He denied observing significant portions of the interrogations . 
He reported never supervising such sessions . 
Instead, he was a consultant. He had no authority or control over the interrogation tean1 . 
Consultant Role vs. Director of Unit model 

• There is no evidence that he was untruthful during the inve~tigation. 

Multiple Investigations \Vitb Access to Primary Sources of Information Found No 
\Vrongdoine 

Major General Lester Martinez-Lopez's Report stated: .. There is no indicatio11 that BSCT 
personnel panicipated in abusive interrogation practices. Furthcnnorc, the Senate Armed Forces 
Committee, Army, and Vice Admiral Church reviewed BSCT's role as well. No wrongdoing was 
found. However, these groups were highly critic.al of other military personnel. 

Letter from Department of the Army, Dr. Eric B, Schoomaker, M.D., Ph.D., Surgeon General 
stated the following (March 25, 2008): 

"There is no indication that BSCT personnel participated in abusive interrogation 
methods. In fact, the report gives several instances where psychologists either stopped or 
reported inappropriate behavior." 

He further stated, " A review of the available records indicates that Dr. Leso did not do 
anything wrong and docs not deserve sanction for his perfonnance on his official military 
duties. Two senior Army psychologists reviewed the records of interrogations in which 
Dr. Leso was involved and found no evidence that he behaved in an unethical manner or 
harmed anyone in any way. In fact, the information from those who served with hin1 
suggests that Dr. Leso worked diligently lo protect the safety of the delainees." 

To date, no court, governmental tribunal, or licensing board has taken action against Dr. Leso. 

The New York Department ofEducalion refused to hear the Leso case and the appeals in that 
matter have concluded. 
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In summary, I would lilce to highlight three points: 

First, regarding the allegations against Dr. Leso, 1 did not find support in the record and he 
denied such actions. 

Second, there are reports from the military that found no wrongdoing on Dr. Leso's part. 

Third, Dr. Leso argued for a different approach to interrogation and highlighted the hann that 
could result. 

I realize that this decision has gotten a lot or attention. However, with my experience as a 
forensic psychologist, I'm very comfortable with the decision. 

Definition or BSC= BSCs are psychologists and psychiatrists assigned to provide consu\1ativc 
services to support authorized law enforcement or intelligence activities, including detention and 
related intelligence, interrogation, and detainee debriefing operations. It is not a clinical role. 

The mission of a BSC is to provide psychological expertise and consultation in order to assist 
the conunand in conducting safe, legal, ethical, and effe<:tive detention operations, intelligence 
interrogations, and detainee debriefing operations. BSCs shall not conduct or direct 
interrogations. 
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Exbibil B 

APA Board of Directors nnd Ethics Committee Commnniqui! to the APA Council <lf 
Represenlalives in the matter of John Leso, PhD 

We appreciate your important discussion of the outcome of the ethics complain1s concerning 
John Leso, PhD. The intent of this communique is to give council members more information 
about how the Ethics Committee adjudicates ethics matters and spccifiClllly whut occurred in lhc 
John Leso matter. 

Each ethics complaint filed with the APA Ethics Office is individually and thoroughly revie1ved 
based on the available evidence. In keeping with the committee's rules and procedures, and based 
on ils commitment to due process, the committee moves to open a specific case against a 
member only if certain conditions arc met. Specifically, the Ethics Committee bears 
responsibility for proving any charges of unethical behavior. Further, the committee must base 
its actions on specific evidence of individual wronglUI behavior that can be shown to be diret:tly 
attributable to lhe accused. In the mailer related to Leso, the committee did not proceed with 
fonnal charges against Leso because it was determined that the allegations could not be proven 
consistent with the committee's burden of proof. 

The review process continued for an extended period of time (seven years} in order to include 
additi<Jnal infomiation as it was released into the public domain. In other words, as complete and 
careful a review of the available evidence was undenaken as possible. The review consisted of 
evidence (as opposed to supposition) and was conducted in a ma1111er to ensure that the ethics 
process was kept insulated from political pressures. 

In terms of any future complaints that may be made about possible involvement of APA 
members in torture or other forms of inhumane treatment, the outcome of the Leso case does not 
set any precedent for IUture determinations by the Elhics Committee. Any future cases will be 
reviewed individually, thoroughly and on their own merits. 

We also want lo talce this opportunity to remind council members that APA's policies strictly 
prohibit any member involvement in torture or other forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading 
treatment or punishment in any and all circwnstances. This policy has been in place since 19!16. 

Since then, the council has passed many additional policies to specifically define what 
constitutes torture and to safeguard detainee welfare. In July 2013, the Council of 
Representatives passed a unified, comprehensive policy to reiterate and clarify the association's 
anti-torture position and the role of psychologists in national security settings. 

In closing we want to acknowledge that questions about unethical behavior and inhuma11c 
treatment of detainees by health professionals are of the utmost concern to all of us. The Ethics 
Committee also has a responsibility to live up to its due process rules and to balance the rights of 
the individual filing a complaint with the rights of the individual against whom the complaint 
was made. In balancing all of these demands, it was detennined that closing the complaint 
against Leso without fonnal charges was the appropriate action. 
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A few council members have expressed an interest in ensuring that their constituents and other 
APA members have sufficient infonnation about the decision pertaining to Leso. We agree. The 
information shared wilh you in this memo will be posted on APA.org, shared wilh members and/ 
or the public who contact APA with conuncnt or questions, and used to respond to media 
coverage as those opportunities arise. 

APA Board of Directors APA Ethics Committee 

Nadine J Kaslow, PhD, ABPP 
Professor, Vice Chair, Chief Psychologist (Grady) 
President, American Psychological Association 
Editor, Journal of Family Psychology 
Emory Dept of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences, Grady Hospital, 80 Jesse Hill Jr. Dr. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

May be accessed at: http;f/www.apa.org/ethics/leso-communigue.aspx 
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EXHIBIT C-6

SUPE~OR COURT Of THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Di\'1sion 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 20 17 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Todd E. Edelman 

DA VlD HOFFMAN, el. al., Initial Confere.nce 

Defendants 
Feb. 23, 20 18, 9:30 AM 
Courtroom 212 

AFFIDAVIT OF SUSAN BRANDON IN SlTPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORAND~I IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' Sl'ECIAL MOTION TO 

DISi\-llSS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

District of Columbia ) ss: 

t. J, Susan Brandon. having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. From 20 I 0 to 2017, I was Chief of Research of lhe High Value Detainee la terrogation Group 
created by President Obama in 2009. l was contacted by Mr. David Hoffman of the law finn 
Sidley Austin LLP and asked to provide information in an O•lgoing independent review being 
conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (AP A) regarding the post-9/l I 
involvement of psychologists in detainee inteJTogations. the APA Ethics Code, and related APA 
ethics pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in Nalional Security (PENS) Task 
Force. Twas interviewed by Sidley Austin LLP on April 15 and May 26, 2015. 

3. The Report is not an accurate characterization of my comments in the interview. In the 
section of the report entitled "'Safety Monitor' argument" (pp.26-29), Mr. Hoffmaa states (p.17): 

Psychologists ranging from the APA's leading critics to Susan Brandon ru1d 
Michael Gelles have expressed doub1 that psychologists are uniquely or well 
situated for this role, especially outside of a SERE training context. 

4. I did discuss the role psychologists could play ia the interrogation process, but my comments 
were not conceming the specific role of the psychologist as "safety monitor" as the section 
heading of the Report would indicate. Rather, I discussed the ro le psychologists play io general 



when consulting to interrogations. I said lbat I believed psyclmlogists could be helpful in 
improving the effectiveness of interrogations, for example, by helping interrogators better 
understand their interactions with detainees and by helping interrogators better understand how 
to encourage detainees to s:hare in.formation. Also, T do not see any conflict for a psychologist 
helping an interrogation to be effective and helping au interrogation to be safe. 

5. In this context, I cold Mr. Hoffi1lan !haL l did not believe cli11ical psychologists were uniquely 
suited to consult to effective interrogations. Rather, 1 believe psychologists are variously 
qualified lo consult to interrogations depending upon their training and experience. l also 
indicated there was little available research al the time on effective interrogation melhods and 
that not all psychologists would be fam iliar with that research and how it was developing. A 
psychologist's ability to enable interrogations to be more effective would vary with their 
knowledge of the relevant research. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the District of Columbia, this 

a day of January 2018. 
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EXHIBIT C-7

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF JENNIFER BRYSON IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTJ-SLAPP ACT 

District of Colwnbia ) ss: 

I. I, Jennifer Bryson, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. 1 was first contacted by email by Mr. David Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP on 
December 15, 2014 and asked to provide information in a review into the American 
Psychological Association's (APA) ·'actions and decisions relating lo the interrogations of 
detainees after 911 I." I was interviewed by Danielle Carter and a Sidley Austin colleague on 
December 17, 2014. Danielle Carter conducted the interview while the colleague typed notes. 
The interview lasted approximately 90 minutes. 

3. I worked as a civil ian intelligence officer for the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) from 
2003-2008. When working for DIA, I served as an interrogator at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, over 
24 months in 2004,2006. In addition to my role as an interrogator, I also supervised 
interrogators. I have been honored twice by the Department of Defense (DoD) with the Civilian 
Meritorious Service Award for exceptional achievements in gathering intelligence and 
supervising interrogations. 

4. In the December 15, 2014 e-mail Mr. Hoffman sent me requesting an interview, he stated, 
"We understand that you may be willing to speak with us to provide non-classified infonnation 
about your insights and experiences that may be relevant to our review." However, instead of 
seeking to learn about my "insights and experiences," such as my first-hand experience with 
policies and conduct of interrogation at Guantanamo, the interviewers seemed far more 
interested in infonnation about Dr. Stephen Behnke while at the same time avoiding questions 
about my experience with interrogations. During the interview I nonetheless attempted to 



provide infonnation that I believed was relevant to the stated purpose of the investigation and 
thus important for Sidley to have. 

5. As an ex.ample, I provided information about DoD interrogation training, guidelines, and 
conduct, and l gave a clear statement that so-called "enhanced interrogation techniques" were not 
methods of interrogation permitted or used at Guanta:namo at the time of the Psychological 
Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force work in 2005. 

6. I also told the interviewer that, by the time of the 2005 PENS Task Force, interrogators 
created their plans for each individual interrogation using a computer module; interrogators had 
to choose from a list of permissible interrogation techniques displayed on a computer. The list 
included only techniques listed in the Anny Field Manual. None of these were the so-called 
"enhanced interrogation techniques" that the Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter 
"Report") accuses the Plaintiffs of colluding to allow in 2005. Sleep deprivation and stress 
positions were not on this computerized list, and neither technique was permitted for military 
interrogators at Guantanamo Bay in 2005. Moreover, with the arrival of Brigadier General Jay 
Hood as Commander of Joint Task Force Guantanamo in 2004, he commanded us to adhere to 
the Geneva Conventions. 

7. During the interview, I was struck by a definite sense that the Sidley interviewer was 
targeting Dr. Stephen Behnke in the service of a preconceived narrative that Dr. Behnke had 
behaved inappropriately. The interviewer also inquired into the nature of my personal 
relationship with Dr. Behnke, which was unrelated to the stated purpose for interviewing me and 
unrelated to my professional work. I explained that Dr. Behnke and l were social acquaintances; 
we had met at church, had not had contact for several years, and that our social contact remained 
occasional. Yet, Mr. Hoffman incorrectly described in the Report my relationship with Dr. 
Behnke as "a close friendship." {p. 413) When I learned that our professional work overlapped 
with issues of interrogation, I contacted Dr. Behnke. Not only was this infonnation not included 
in the Report, but the Report incorrectly portrays Dr. Behnke's contact with me as part of the 
allegation he colluded with the DoD. 

8. The Report states, "It is clear from Behnke's reference to his meeting with Bryson, an 
interrogator with the Defense Intelligence Agency in the Office of the Secretary of Defense, that 
he was consulting broadly in both military and civilian parts of DoD to receive guidance on AP A 
policy." (p. 390) 

9. First, the DIA is not "in the Office of the Secretary of Defense," nor was I an interrogator "in 
the Office of the Secretary of Defense." DIA is an agency of the federal government and part of 
the Department of Defense. I had no affiliation with the Office of the Secretary of Defense while 
I was an interrogator; this includes the times I discussed interrogation at Guantanamo with Dr. 
Behnke while l was an interrogator. Later, in 2007-2008, J was detailed to the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense and I was on staff there for two years, but my staff position was not related 
to interrogation, a fact which I stated to Sidley during my interview. 

10. Second, as noted above, Dr. Behnke and I were social acquaintances and that is all. I told the 
Sidley interviewers this. The only context in which I had conversations with Dr. Behnke was as a 
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social acquaintance. I never had contact with Dr. Behnke in my official capacity as an employee 
of or on behalf of the Defense Intelligence Agency. Thus, the Sidley claim that in talking with 
me Dr. Behnke was "consulting ... in civili.an parts of DoD to receive guidance on AP A policy" is 
a mischaracterization. 

11. The Report claims, "(b)ased on strategic goals, APA intentionally decided not to make 
inquires into or express concern regarding abuses that were occurring, thus effectively hiding its 
head in the sand." (p. 11) I experienced the opposite. I told Ms. Carter that when Dr. Behnke 
found oul that I was an interrogator at Guantanamo and asked me about this, his primary concern 
was whether abuses were going on. It was entirely clear to me that Dr. Behnke was absolutely 
opposed to torture and that this is the reason he wanted infonnation about what was actually 
happening in DoD's Guantanamo interrogations. He was extremely concerned to make sure that 
APA was not inadvertently supporting detainee abuse. Dr. Behnke's opposition to torture is the 
reason I was willing to speak with him. 1 share with him this absolute opposition to torture. That 
Dr. Behnke would support torture is inherently improbable behavior for the person I experienced 
to be so opposed to torture. Had I sensed even an inkling that Dr. Behnke was ambiguous about 
torture and would have been willing to support policies that allowed detainee abuse, I would not 
have been willing to assist him by providing him information about the actual policies and 
practices of interrogation at Guantanamo, nor would I have participated in APA Convention 
programming on this issue, as I did and stated that 1 did during my interview. Although I was 
emphatic in my interview about Dr. Behnke's opposition to torture, the Report does not contain 
this information. 

12. The Report (pp. 27, 295) characterizes as "either naive or intentionally disingenuous" the 
position that psychologists could work with interrogators both 10 gain helpful information and at 
the same time 10 assist in protecting detainees from abuse. In fact, my first-hand experience at 
Guantanamo led me to believe that psychologists on Behavioral Science Consultation Teams 
were particularly well suited to precisely this role. I provided this infonnation to the Sidley 
interviewers and made clear that I was speaking from my personal experience, but the Report 
does not make any mention of my remarks on this issue. 

13. The interviewer asked whether they could follow up with me after the interview. I told them 
yes and provided my post-holiday plans for that purpose. I never received a follow up contact 
from the Sidley law finn. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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day of June 2019. 

ARTHUR J. BURKET 
N01ilRY PUBUCOISTRlCTOF COLUM8tA 

My ConrnislioR &plnls ~ 14. 2021 
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EXHIBIT C-8

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEI-Th1KE, et. al. , 

Plaintiffs, 

VS. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, el. al., 

Defendants 

Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Todd E. Edelman 

Jnitial Conference 
Dec. I, 2017, 9:30 AM 
Courtroom 212 

AFFIDAVIT OF LISA CALLAHAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of New York 

County of Albany 

) 
) ss: 
) 

I. I, Lisa Callahan, baving been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the followi11g based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I am a Senior Research Associate TT, at Policy Research Associates, in Delmar New York. I 
am also an Emerita Professor, The Sage Colleges, in Troy, New York. l am currently the 
principal investigator for projects funded by lhe Russell Sage Foundation, the Pennsylvania 
Department ofTiun1an Services, and the National Institute of Justice. In addition, lam project 
director for "Best Practices for Psychiatrists Treating Justice-Involved Populations in 
Community Care," funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. 

3. l was elected to serve as the public member of the Americ;an Psychological Association 
(hereinafter " APA") Ethics Committee for a tbree-year term, from 1999 to 2001. I served an 
additional year, 2002, when the individual subsequently elected as the Committee's public 
member resigned after attending one meeting. Jn my role as public member, I participated in the 
Ethics Committee adjudication of the Michael Gelles case. My specific role in the Gelles 
adjudication was as one of two Ethics Committee members assigned the role of "reader," which 
meant that I and another Committee member each prepared a summary and an independent 
recommendation to the Committee. In this role, I thoroughly and independently reviewed all 
case-re lated materials and came to an independent conclusion regarding the appropriate 
disposition of the case. 



4. On June 4, 2015, I was contacted by Danielle Carter of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP to 
inquire as lo whether I would participate in an independent review related to "the post-9/l l 
involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA 
ethics pronouncements ... including the APA ethics adjudications process." l was interviewed by 
Ms. Carter by telephone on June 9, 2015. During the course of the telephone interview, Ms. 
Carter sent me case-related materials that the Ethics Committee had been informed by AP A 
General Counsel were confidential and not to be disclosed. (Disclosure of confidential case 
materials requires authorization pursuant to APA Ethics Committee's Rules and Procedures Part 
II, section 3.1.) fn her email message to me, Ms .. Carter stated, "Attached are the reader memos 
for the Gelles matter. We ask lbat you keep these confidential and delete this email after our 
call." 

5. I read the Report of the independent Review (hereinafter ·'Report") after it was made 
available to the general public in July, 2015. 1be Report names me as a witness and discusses me 
in relation to the Michael Gelles case lbat came before il1e APA Ethics Committee in 2002. J was 
surprised to see the case materials, including my reader's summary, contained in the Report's 
reference binders given their confidential nature. (See Report, Binder 4, PDF pp.1418-1425 
htm://www.apa.org/independenl-revicw/binder-4.pclQ Al no point was I ever informed that the 
public disclosure of these materials had been authorized. 

6. The Report contains inaccurate statements characterizing the Ethics Office handling of 
disciplinary cases. It slates that ethics disciplinary cases were handled in "an improper fashion," 
in order "to protect these [national security] psychologists from censure." (p. 10) Based on my 
personal experience with the Gelles case, these statements are false. The Gelles case was handlecl 
completely consistent with the AP/\. Ethics Committee's Rules and Procedures. The statement 
that the disciplinary cases were hanc!Jed in a improper fashion is also contradicted by the 
Report's own discussion of the Gelles case (pp. 475-486) and by the case-related materials in the 
Report's binders which show the handling was in keeping with the Rules and Procedures. 

7. Further, the Report's statement, that the disciplinary cases were handled in an improper 
fashion in order to protect the psychologists from censure, gives the clear impression that Dr. 
Gelles had engaged in unethical behavior despite the Ethics Committee's decision to the 
contrary. In fact, this impression is contradicted by the Report itself which elsewhere 
acknowledges that the Ethics Committee was unanimous in deciding that Dr. Gelles had not 
violated the AP A Ethics Code. (p. 485) 

8. During my interview with Danielle Carter, I stated more than once and emphatically that the 
Gelles case had been handled consistent with other ethics cases that came before Lhe Committee 
whenl served as public member and in keeping with al l Ethics Committee rules, procedures, and 
practices. My characterization of the case. which directly contra:dicls the Report's statement 
about improper handling of national security psychologists ethics cases, was not included in the 
Report. 

9. During my interview with Ms. Carter, I was given the distinct impression that the Sic!Jey 
independent review was intended to find evidence that the Ethics Office staff had exercised 
undue influenc-e over the ethics adjudication process. I staled emphatically during tJ1e interview 
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that the Ethics Office staff, including the Office director, had not attempted to exercise any 
influence over me as a reader, or over any aspect of the adjudication process in which I 
participated, in order to reach a particular outcome. This information was not included in the 
Report. 

10. The Report's disregard of the information I provided was aJ1 the more striking given its 
inclusion of information from a former Er.hies Committee public member who offered a 
perception more in keeping with the Report's conclusion about the improper handling of ethics 
cases. The Report (p. 475) states, "Fonner public member, Evelyne Shuster, told Sidley that the 
Ethics Committee was quite lenient towards charged psychologists and often justified laking 
minimal or no disciplinary action by engaging in a risk versus benefits analysis." Clearly, my 
experience was no1 consistent with Ms. Shustcr' s, yel the Sidley interviewer did not query me 
about the differing experiences. It is also noteworthy that the Report does not mention that Ms. 
Shuster resigned after attending on ly a single Committee meeting, and that in my service on the 
Ethics Committee I attended 13 meetings. 

11. Sometime after Lhe Report' s public release, I received a calJ from APA Board member Dr. 
Linda CampbeU, whom I knew from the APA Ethics Committee. Dr. CampbeU stated that she 
was calling to inquire whether I was similarly distressed as she was with the Report's false 
characterization of a number of the events described in it. I infonned Dr. CampbeU that l was 
quite distressed by the Report's false characlerizalion of events about which I had personal 
knowledge, particuJarly the mischaracterization of the Ethics Committee's handling of the Gelles 
case as improper. The telephone conversation between Dr. CampbeU and me focused almost 
exclusively on our mutual agreement and belief regarding the inaccuracy of the Report and our 
distress thai false inforrna:tion was publicly released by AP A. 

f'.Cauahan 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of New York, this __1_ day 

ofNovember 2017. 

Notary Public 

DfREk MONTANYE 
Nowy Public·· $late~ New York 

NO. 01 M06346586 
Oualttieo in Rtnnetaer County 

My Commission Explrn Aug 15, 2020 

• 
' • 
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EXHIBIT C-9
.:: 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lago 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al, 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF ARMAND CERBONE IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDERD.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of Illinois ) 
) ss: 

County of Cook ) 

1. I, Annand Cerbone, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. lam currently a member of the American Psychological Association (APA) Council 
of Representatives, having been elected to that position in 2016 by Division 42, the 
Psychologists i:n Independent Practice. I served on the AP A Board of Directors from 
2008 to 2010, the APA Ethics Committee from 2012 to 2014 (Chair in 2014), and was 
appointed by the Board of Directors to be a member of the Commission on Ethics 
Processes from February 2016 to August 2017, a commission created in response to the 
HoffinanReport. 

3. I was contacted by the law finn of Sidley Austin LLP in early 2015 and requested to be 
interviewed in connection with the Independent Review being conducting on behalf of 
the AP A regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, 
the APA Ethics Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements including the 
Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force work. I agreed, end Sidley 
attorney Danielle Carter interviewed me by phone on April 30, 2015, for approximately 
40 minutes. 

4. Daring my interview, Ms. Carter questioned me about, among other things, Dr. 
Stephen Behnke in a manner that evidenced a preconceived narrative that Dr. Behnke bad 
behaved improperly and exercised undue influence on APA governance member 
decision-making. I infonned Ms. Carter that based on my experience with Dr. Behnke on 
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the Ethics Committee for which be was the primary staff person, this description of his 
behavior was incorrect. l observed Dr. Behnke provide diligent and highly competent 
staff support to the Committee and I observed AP A governance members with whom he 
worked adopt positions based on their independent judgment after considered, thoughtful 
and extensive debate and discussion. l informed Ms. Carter that if Dr. Behnke were to 
have attempted to exercise improper influence over governance members, governance 
members would have reacted to him in a strongly negative fashion, which was never the 
case. When I read the Hoffman Report I was surprised to see that my information and 
observations regarding Dr. Behnke and governance members were omitted and that the 
Report persisted with the narrative that Dr. Behnke had behaved improperly. 

5. Ms. Carrer inquired about the handling of the Leso ethics complaint I infonned Ms. 
Carter that the matter had been handled in accordance with Ethics Committee rules, 
procedures, and policies, and emphasized the importance of not deviating from standard 
procedures in handling ethics matters. This information contradicted the report's 
statement that ethics matters were handled "improperly" (HR p. l 0), and this information 
was not included in the Report. 

6. The Hoffman Report describes Dr. Behnke's ethics workshop activity at Ft. Huachuca 
in Arizona and leaves open the question of whether he had improperly accepted payments 
when it states: 

The evidence (on file with Sidley) appears to show that the payments, 
ranging from $1 ,250 to $5,000 per class, were made to APA, not Behnke, 
except for two instances when Behnke said he received the payments 
directly and wrote AP A a check for the payment amount less his expenses, 
although there js some conrracy (sic) evidence as DoD had Behnke's bank 
account infoanation, presumably for direct deposits .. (HR p. 37) 

Based on my personal knowledge of and experience working closely with Dr. Behnke for 
a number of years, it is inherently improbabEe that he would have accepted money for his 
own personal use while he was performing dllties on behalf of hls employer AP A 

7. Based on my knowledge of and experience with Dr. Behnke, it is likewise improbable 
that he would have acted in any manner, either as an individual or as a part of a collusive 
joint enterprise, to support torture or detainee abuse. 

8. My purpose of providing this affidavii is 1.-0 attest lo what I believe to be true and 
correct regarding certain of the events investigated by Mr. Hoffinan and written about in 
the Report. I am submitting this affidavit to the Plaintiffs aft.er the final meeting in which 
l will serve on the APA Council of Representatives. I have observed fellow Council 
members similarly provide affidavits and be foreclosed from participating in certain 
Council activities as a result 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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~a-£ C-t .. .. 
Armand Cerbone 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Illinois, this z_!f I?. 

day of October 2019. 

. 

~i 
~---,._...,. ... ..,,.._.,..,.,...v 

a=FICIAL SEAL I ·MICHAEL NE.iEOCY 
NOTARY P\Jel.IC ·STATE OFIWNOlS 

MY COllMJSSION EX"!RES:lll/25/20 
. -... -
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EXHIBIT C-10

rN THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO, COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
CIVIL DIVISION 

LARRY C. JAMES, et. al ., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF BRUCE E. CROW 

State of Texas 
County of Bexar 

) ss: 

CASE NO: 2017 CV 00839 

Judge Timothy N. O'Connell 

1. 1, Bruce E. Crow, havrng been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I am a retired military officer who served as the Psychology Consultant to the Office of the 
Surgeon General (OTSG) of the U.S. Anny from June 2004 to June 2012. As the OTSO 
Psychology Consultant my duties, among other things, included executing the Surgeon General's 
instruction to oversee development of U.S. Anny Medical Command (MEDCOM) policy and 
training program for behavioral science consultants to interrogation and detention operations and 
deployment of Anny psychologists into those positions. 

3. I was first contacted by email by Yasir Latifi of the law fim1 Sidley Austin LLP on June 18, 
2015 and asked to provide infonnation in an ongoing independent review being conducted on 
behalf of the American Psychological Association (APA) regarding the post-9/11 involvement of 
psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA ethics 
pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force. I 
was interviewed by Mr. Larifi and Mr. David Hoffinan by telephone in my work office in San 
Antonio, TX on June 22, 2015. 

4. I assert that the Independent Review Report to AP A is not an accurate characterization of the 
events in which 1 participated or of which l had responsibi lity while OTSG Consultant, nor is it 
an accurate characterization of the activities of individuals of whom I had oversight. I find that 
Mr. Hoffman speculates and draws conclusions through innuendo and then portrays those 
speculations as fact 



5. For example, Foot Notes 985 and 986 miscbaracterize and conflate unrelated communications 
and contacts between me and AP A staff to create the impression that the Army Surgeon General 
Office engaged in deceptive collusion with APA staff. Specifically, the report selectively extracts 
words and sentence fragments from emails to portray me as manipulating APA staff into crafting 
deceptive messaging to Congress, and the Report implies that routine meetings between DoD 
psychology leaders and APA staff aimed at improving psychological support to military and 
their families were actually secret and nefarious collaborations. Additionally, Foot Note 1349 
incorrectly implies that the Anny Surgeon General Office planned to circumvent APA ethics by 
involuntarily removing clinical privileges from psychologists assigned to Behavioral Science 
Consultation Teams (BSCT). 

6. The Report repeatedly comments on "collusion" for the purpose of enabling harsh and 
abusive interrogations to occur. This grossly mischaracterizes the intent of those engaged in the 
collaborative process. Surgeon General Kiley was keenly interested in the fact that military 
personnel assigned to his Command were being deployed to work as consultants to interrogation 
and detention operations in tbe early years of the Global War on Terror. He convened a Summit 
on behavioral science consultation in August 2005 for a better understanding of the mission and 
ethical issues so that he might develop necessary guidance for his personnel. He instructed me to 
begin development of a policy and training curriculum for psychology personnel working in this 
area. In turn, I instructed members of my staff, including Colonel Debra Dunjvin, to proceed 
with that task. The Surgeon General was very clear in his intent that this policy would provide 
specific guidance to psychologists and other MEDCOM personnel and would be consistent with 
their professional ethics codes. Several Army officers consulted with staff of the American 
Psychological Association; others consulted with the American Medical and Psychiatric 
Associations toward this end. 

7. The Report lacks any real understanding that treating detainees humanely, with dignity and 
respect, was the standard for detention operations, certainly by the summer of 2005 when the 
PENS Task Force met. It repeatedly concludes that abuses must have been occurring during the 
very time period that Surgeon General Kiley was explicit that all medical personnel would treat 
detainees humanely, consistent with the Geneva Conventions. In fact, he directed a 
multidisciplinary functional assessment to assess medical operations of all detention facilities in 
lraq, Afghanistan and Cuba. The report of that assessment was issued April 13, 2005 and 
approved by the Surgeon General on May 24, 2005. The report concluded, among other things, 
"(t)he overall level of outpatient and inpatient detainee medical care is extremely high" or 
"exceptional", and "(t)here is no indication that any medical personnel participated in abusive 
interrogation practices." 

8. I was incredulous to learn recently that Mr. Hoffman and the APA are now claiming that the 
Report is "opinion" rather than fact-based. Mr. Hoffman communicated to me that his charge 
\\las to provide a fact-based review of allegations that the DoD colluded wiU1 the AP A to support 
use of harsh interrogation techniques and to ascertain the truth about those allegations. Further, I 
understand that the APA has taken a series of actions based on the belief that this report was fact
based - tenninating staff employment, posting the Report to their website, and sending it to 
Congressional offices. These actions and the mischaracterizations in the report have severely 
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impacted the lives of some very fine military officers and their coJJeagues, wilh whom I worked 
very closely during the time discussed in the Report. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Texas, this J,.J_ day of 

April 2017. 

ANTHONY O SANCHEZ 
Notary 10 # 128605524 
My COmmls$fOn Exp11u 

May 2, 2019 
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EXHIBIT C-11

SUPERIOR COURT OF TRE DJ STRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al, 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DA YID HOFFMAN, eL al., 

Defend an ts 

AFFIDAVIT OF ROBIN M. DEUTSCH rN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ) 
) ss: 

County of Middlesex ) 

l. 1, Robin M. Deutsch, having beeu first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal 'knowledge: 

2. I am the Founder of the Center of Excellence for Ch1ldren, Families and the Law at 
the Williams James CoTiege in Newton, Massachusetts. Prior to this position, 1 was 
Senior Psychologist and Director of Forensic Services at the Children and the Law 
Program, Deparunent or Child Psychiatry, Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard 
Medical School. 1 have served in nwnerous governance positions at the American 
Psychological Association (hereinafter "APA"). These include the Ethics Committee 
(2005-2007; chair in 2007); the APA-American Bar Association (hereinafter 
ABA'')Working Group on Psychological ancl Legal Interventions (co-chair, 2007-2009); 
the APA-ABA Working Group on l.ssues of Alleged Abuse, Neglect, and Endangennent 
(co-chair, 2007-2009)~ and the APA Commjttee on Professi.onal Standards (20 12-2015). 
In addition, T bave served m governance roles for other professional organizations, 
including as president of the Association ofFamiJy and Conciliation Courts (2008-2009). 

3. I was interviewed by Mr. David Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP, in 
Boston on May 11, 2015, in connection with the ongoing in.dependent review being 
conducted on behalf ofilie APA regarding the post-9/l l involvement of psychologists in 
detainee mterrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements 
including the Psychological Ethics in National Security Task Force. 
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4. I was a member of the APA Ethics Committee from 2005 unti.l 2007 and served as 
Chair of the Committee in 2007. ln that capacity. l became very familiar with the relevant 
AP A policies and prooedures for handling the adjudication of ethics cases, some cases of 
which are described in the Report of the Tndepeodent Review to APA (herernafter 
"Report"). Based on my experience reviewing dozens of ethfos matters as a member, vice 
chair and subsequently chair of the committee, the Report contains munerous 
miscbaracterizations of the manner in which the Ethics Committee members and staff did 
their work. 

5. The Report states on page IO that "the handling of ethics complaints against 
prnminent national security psychologists was handled in an improper fashion, in an 
attempt to protect these psychologists from censure." This is not an accurate statement 
with regard to the handling of the Larry James ethics case, which was handled during my 
tenure as Chair of the Ethics Committee. The James complaint was handled entirely in 
ace-0rd with the required procedures, and there was no ·'attempt to protect [James] from 
censure." The Report itself later states (p. 59) tbat the James complaint was handled in a 
"tech11ica!ly permissible" manner, altliough it fails to acknowledge that state licensing 
boards which had also reviewed complaints against James (something Mr. Hoffman 
specifically raised in my interview as documented in the interview notes) likewise found 
no cause for action. 

6. Further, on page 521, the Report states: 

Unlike the Leso complaint, which was kept open for approximately seven 
years, the James complaint was closed within a mouth of the Etliics Office 
having received the complaint-<lisposed of in truly Lightn.ing speed so 
that Deutsch could review ii before her Chairmanship was finished. 

The Report's characterization that the case was .. disposed of in truly lightening speed so 
that Deutsch could review it," incorrectly implies that I had a motive or an agenda to 
dispense with the case in a manner that would not have occurred had it been. reviewed by 
my successor as chair of the committee. Mr. Hoffman .never questioned me in the 
interview about the timing of the James case as described in t11e Report. 

7. The Report's failure to discuss how the ethics program handled any ethics complaint 
or case other than the fottr interrogation matters gives a highly skewed view of how the 
APA ethics adjudication program worked. By failing to provide the conteict of how 
ethics cases were bandied generally, tl1e Report leaves the impression that the complaint 
against James (and against other of the psychologists involved in national security 
matters) was handled differently from bow cases were generally handled and, therefore, 
handled improperly. 

8. Furlher, the Report's reference binders contain confidential infonuation from the 
James ethics complaint in 2007, a proceeding that T oversaw as Chair of the Ethics 
Committee that year and for which I never authorized information disclosure as would be 
required by APA Ethics Commi11ee's Ru/es and Procedures Part JI , section 3.1. (See 
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Report, Binder 4, PDF pp.I l 49-l 164 nup://WW\\ .apa.orgt1ndependeut-rev1ew1bmoer
:!.12l!tl This information details the careful handling the complaint received by the Ethics 
Office, contrary lo Ute Report's conclusjon that "!be handl.i.11g af ethics t--omplaints against 
prominent national security psychologists was handled in an improper fashion, in an 
attempt to protect these psychologists from censure." (p.l 0) 

9. During my interview with Mr. Hoffinan, questions he p0sed to me left me with the 
distinct impression that he had a preconceived narrative and had already concluded that 
the Director of the Ethics Office, Dr. Stephen Behnke, had engaged in inappropriate 
behavior. Mr. Hoffman's questioning implied that Dr. Behnke had attempted to exercise 
influence over the adjudication process io an effort to reach a particular outcome. 'While 1 
do not recall a direct question as to whether l thought Dr. Belmke's behavior was proper, 
the information I provided in response to the series of questions posed would have 
communicated my experience that at no point did Dr. Beh.oke pressure me to reach any 
particular conclusion regarding the James ethics complaint, or any other ethics complaint. 

10. Much attention in the RepoJt is given to APA activities related to an effort to pass a 
moratorium prohibiting any participation of psychologists at certain detention centers., 
often refe1Ted to as the "Altman resolution" . (See Repo1t pp.396-428) A constant refrain 
in that section of the Report is the conclusion that Dr. Behnke opposed th.is re,solution to 
pnrsne his own agenda and to "manipulat[e] the goveruance process to give every 
advantage to DoD representatives." (p. 420) The Report highlights facts that it claims to 
support this conclusion even when there are equally or even more plausible conclusions 
to be drawn from the relevant facts. 

11. For example. the Report chronicles Dr. Behlik:e's work to achieve a compromise 
amendmen1 to the Altman resolution.. Many governance groups, including the Etltics 
Committee when I was Chair, did not support the Altman resolution. The Re.port 
m.ischaracteriz.es Dr. Bebnke's efforts to achieve a compromise that would receive broad 
support among governance groups as Dr. Behnke's effort to stop a proposal "that would 
have caused problem's for Behnke's partners in DoD." (p. 411) Tu fact, ill my experjeuce 
working within the APA governance process, it would be precisely the role of APA staff 
to work to facilitate· a possible compromise when a disagreement exjsts among groups as 
to what version of a policy proposal should move foiward through the governance 
process. 

12. Another mischaracterization of Dr. Behnke's appropriate staff work occurs when the 
Repmt implies he improperly failed to di.sclose drafting a letter for me. The Report states 
(p. 421): 

DSJ (the Divisions of Social Justice] also sent the.ir email, with the 
proposed amendments, to Robin Deutsch, as the Ethics Committee Chair. 
Upon receiving the email, Deutsch reached out to Behnke and 
Moorehead-Slaughter and asked if she sbould provide any 
comments .... Later that day, Belmke responded that he had been in 
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contact with Deutsch, who agreed that the Eth1cs Committee would not 
have time to review the substitute amendments. Behnke noted that 
Deutsch ·would send a letter to DSJ explaining this point. On August 7, 
2007, Belsok:e drafted the letter from Deutsch, and sent it to Deutsch and 
Moorehead-Slaughter for review. Deutsch approved of the Jetter later that 
day. When Belmke forv.'arded the letter to Gilfoyle, Farberman, 
Strassburger and Beavers, he did not dislcose [sic} thal he hdd drafted 
the letter under Deutsch's name. (emphasis added) 

The statement regarding Dr. Behnke's failure to disclose that he had drafted the letter 
provides the clear implication that he 11ad acted improperly. To the contraiy, Dr. 
Behnke's handling of the draft letter was customary for staff work. APA staff 
responsibilities include drafting correspondence for governance. 1 had no expectation that 
Dr. Behnke (or any staff member that drafted a Jetter for me) would disclose who drafted 
the letter following my approval of the letter. By approval of the draft, l adopted the letter 
as my own. I do not recall whether or not Mr. Hoffman asked me about !he drafting of 
this letter for my approval but if be did, I would have made jt clear that !here was nothing 
improper about the way Dr. Behnke handled the situation. 

13. Final1y, I am a signatory to three "open letters" from former APA Ethics Committee 
Chairs to the APA Board of Directors and the APA Commission on Ethics Processes 
detailing: inaccuracies in the Report regarding conclusions abont the handling ofetbics 
complaints related to lllltional security activities; the Report's inappropriate disclosure of 
confidential information from ethics cases; al legations of flawed processes by which the 
independent review was undertaken; and concems about perceived, potential or actual 
conflicts of interest connected with APA's re-hiring of Mr. Hoffman for a self-review of 
his Report. Attached hereto as Exhibits A, B, and Care true and correct copies of these 
letters. TI1ey are also available 01tline al : 
nrrp:flwww.ho1imanreponapa.com1resourceS1lener7o2vn·om'7olvto1111e~o.Wl::.tiJ1cs~o.lVC..o 
mmitteeo/o20chairs%202- l6- l 6.pdf; 
bttp;//www .hoffinanreportapa.com/rcsourcc:;/APA%20Sccond%20Lcttcr"/o20Ethics%20 
Chairs.odf: and 
Lm p./i\~W w .boffina11n:po11JW:i .convresource~IOctober" 02020 l o'"o'.lO~o20Lener%20from 0 o 

2 OFormer" o20Ch Rirs%20ol'\o20Ethic<;" o20Comm i1 lec.ndf respectively. 

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is trne aod correct. 

~#fi~uts~Jl 
Sworn IJ.1d subsc1jbed to before a notary public in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
this 1!._ tlay of October 20 19. 

y Public 
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Exhibit A 

February 16, 2016 

An Open Letter to the APA Board of Directors from Former Chairs of the APA 

Ethics Committee: 

The report on the Independent Review conducted by Attorney Hoffman and his 

colleagues (•Hoffman Report") was released in July 2015. A group of former 

Chairs of the Ethics Committee had written the Board on July 1, 2015 before the 

Report was released requesting an opportunity to review the report prior to Its 

public release. This request was Intended to assure the accu racy of any 

characterizations of the operations and processes of the Ethics Commrttee Itself 

or APA organizational processes regarding ethics issues more broadly, o r in any 

other constructive fashion identified by the BOD of APA. We deeply respect the 

goals of our associat ion and had hoped to offer constructive feedback. We never 

intended to advance any preconceived agenda or Interfere with the independent 

review. Now that the Hoffman report has been made available for review, 

perhaps ourfeedback to APA wou ld contribute to an informed andtrarisparent 

process about· how best to implement changes that reflect the best interests of 

our association and society. While the Board acknowledged receipt of the lette r, 

we never received any substantive response and again request an opportunity to 

contribute. 

This has been an extraordinari ly difficult time for the Association . The APA has 

been deeply challenged at every level by the circumstances gMng rise to retaining 

an independent investigator, the Report's release when it was prematurely 

•1eaked" before peflions named In the report had an opportunity to review and 

respond, and the st i ll ongoing impact upon persons, t he Association and our 
profession -following Its reJease. We collective.ly write as past Chairs of the Ethics 

Committee to support the Board's stated goal of a transparent search for the 

truth, identificat ion of any core organiz.atlonal problems giving rise to Initiating 

t he Report and responding to It, and opportunities for action to effectively 

address any identified problems. 

This follow-u p letter is even more relevant than the previous one w hen 

considering t he cumulative effect of a number of allegations, reports and 

responses to the Report. TI1ls letter does not assume their accuracy but we 
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believe that taken together they warrant a transparent and thoughtful review of 
the Report Itself and consideration of what such a review may mean for decisions 
by Association leadership as.APA moves forward. These include: 

• Substantive concerns raised about the processes and procedures relied 
upon by Attorney Hoffman and his colleagues during the course of the 
investigation; 

• The process by which the Report was completed and prematurely "leaked," 
including what steps the Association has taken to identify who improperly 
released the report; 

• 11ie process by which a decision was seemingly made following the 
premature release of the Report to set aside the previously articulated 
process by which persons na med In the report would be Individually 
contacted and provided an opportunity to submit comments or suggested 
revisions by an established deadline; 

• Reports that a number of individuals interviewed during the course of the 
Investigation-both psychologists and non-psychologists-have Indicated 
that the information they provided was mischaracterized or that relevant 
information they provided was not included in the final Report; 

• Reports that some lndlvlduals whose lnformatlor1 and actions would have 
been relevant to the investigation were not interviewed (including some 
Chairs of the Ethics Committee whose terms were during the relevant time 
period); 

• Concerns that the Report's characte rliatron of Ethics Committee :ictions 
involving military psychologists who had complaints filed against them 
reflected a significant misunderstanding or mischaracterization of 
Committee procedures in finding that the Committee or its membe1s had 
acted impro perty in those cases; 

• Al legations that persons who had been influential in prompting the 
Association to retain an independent investigator were essentia·lly given 
preferentia I access to Attorney Hoffman in a manner which could be 
viewed as Introducing a risk of invest igatory bias and later invited to meet 
with the Board prior to the Report's release to discuss recommended 
courses of action; 
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• The implications of documents generated by individuals and groups 
subsequent to the release of the Report which, if substantially accurate, 
would· sharply undercut the asserted factual basJs for the conclusions of the 
Report and Mr. Hoffman's core ''theory of the case• when he alleges active 
and improper "collusion" between some Association staff and members 
with some members of the military. 

Other allegations or reports could be included but we believe that those cited 
above are sufficient grounds for asking the BOD to consider our feedback. 
Without assuming the accuracy of any one of them or predetermining their 
impact on decisions to be made going forward, some of them are of sufficient 
gravity that a good-faith and transparent effort should be made to examine the 
Report's methods and conclusions, and considering courses of action already 
taken or planned on tlie basis of the Report in light ofwhatis learned in revisiting 
it. 

Additionally, because there has been so much intense discussion of the issues 
related to the report find I ngs we respectfully suggest that the Board provide a 
clear explanation about the following: the process by which decisions were 
made in appointing members to the special Ethies Commission; who was invited 
to review and comment upon nominees; and why the appointment process has 
been so prolonged. Given the sigrliflcance of the questions and the potential 
Impact upon APA and the field of psychology, it would be prudent to be as 
transparently thoughtful as possible. 

We appreciate that these have been challenging months for the Board and the 
Association and that the months ahead likely hold more challenges related to the 
circumstances giving rise to the Report and to the Report itself. We anticipate 
and hope that the Board will offer a substar'ltlve response to this letter which 
demonstrates a willingness to consider a process by which the Report is revisited 
in a thoughtful, meaningful and transparent manner. We a re prepared to 
communicate with the Board about what such a process might entail and 
particularly In reviewing the Ethics Office and the Ethics Committee 
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Respectfully submitted, 

·Robert T. Kinscherff, Ph .D., J.O., Chair 2000, 2001 

Steven Sparta, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2002 

Michael D. Robe rts, Ph.D., Chair 2003 

Katherine Di Frandsca, Ph.D .. Chair, 2005 

Robin M. Deutsch, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2007 

W. Brad Johnson, Ph.D. 2008 

Jeffrey Barnett, Ph.D., Chair 2009 

Nancy McGarrah, Ph.D., Chair 2010 

Nadya A. Fouad, Ph.D., Chair, 2012 

James N. Bow, Ph.D., ABPP, 2013 

Exhibit B 
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Open Lcuer !'Nm Fonner 01•iN oflhe APA EthiCJ C..mmillcc to thcBo•nl of Dlrootoni 

Pm:oivcd , Potential or Aetwtl ConOklll of llltcrcn bt Atto111•y ffotTmllll S<?lf-lleYlew 

May 15, 1016 

The A9ord <r( Dir'i!<.:!or,> ug<\ln 1·.iainod All\lmoy l)ovid H111Iman in April 2016. He is IQ review 
his previously rcleas<d llJld once nmc11dcd report (1'eferrad ta as die b1d<p•J1d~111 llcvl<w), On 
Mu~ lO. 2016 a ooci:ununication was rclcoscd tu the Co1mcil lisJser.·c by Af'A President Susan 
McD:m1cl noting lhal Mr l:loll"m:m hod been ~cngugro for lbc limited f'lllPO"" of anoly>:ing 
certain Dep=ontaf Defense ("DoD") policies r<c..'lltl)' brought '° tlieBoord's attention in 
"''IX'"" hy lhc Asoocio1ioo'~ Division 19 ond •<verol psychologisi• discussed m lhc "'"'P'"'lo111 
Review • Mr. Boffin an is to specifically "reviC\\! the relevant policies and aSSCS8 1hce:<Lcnt Lo 
\\'hich they ~upon tht: issues. fioding.'J. :i.nd/CW' cooclus:k~ rd:'lected jn tJ1e f,u/cr~1rde111 

Re vi"""" Ht reportedly "also intcmh lo indicate in bis report wh£1hcr any modifi.,.tions or 
clArifioa:tioos to the Jntl~pentkut R~,·iew are Dppl'Opfiato in lis,ht of these pohoia ... 

Pre8idcn1 McDrutlcl characterizw Mr. Hoffin411'• cum:nl ffCti,<itios as a "supplcmeot41 n:vicw" 
thnt "is a continuation of Mr. 1 lt>ffnum 's prior work. bRSet'.l ()0 lhe t!Xisteoce of fllCluul 
tnformolion !hot has o.-ccn1ly b«n called 10 our uu<otion. • lv!r. Hoffman i• d=ribed :li! 
''1;11or[ing) APA 's intlll'e$1 in ensuring that lus /11dependenr Review is fnir and oocuro1l0.' 
Pre$1dent McOaruel relies 011011these111 concluding tluu oeiv l'eVle"· o( tUs: prior\YOfk dt,>es llOl 

OOa:llituto. conflict or int<:TC$1 00 his pmt or Llmt oJ' the Board. 

A oonflict or interesl anses·when un lndivtduol hns rt!:!d or reasonably pen-eived dul1e~ to more 
than one pc:rsou or orgnruu1lon "~hich 1·nny or does·tor11pi01ui5': 1ht:ir ah11ity 10 odd1t:SS potc01inl 
or actunl adverse interests. Th.is includ~ circwnfit.anocs in \vb.ich an .individual 's mvn ~naJ 
or llfor~«;ionul ()()11.ce.mts c.•· 1n1ei·e.~ts n1ay he: ('II,' are u1Gon$.l$te:n1 or even .udverse 10 Lhos,e of it 
chent •nd/or an organizali.oo w1lh whom thAI indiv!dual llM • relatio1tship (e.g.. emple>yee, an 
ownersbip slllko, onoll10r cli1:111). Collllicts of int'""'" may be ;1arl< und ocLioos truoon cl.arty 
seu:servin.& or setf-prolocting 01 rhe co$1 of the int"'1:Sts of clien•~ ororganizotion~ with whorn 
the individual ha• a rclotionsltiJl. Connict< of interest may al;;o be more.insidious by leading the 
incli vi dual 10 ignore or discminl infomutlion ID n lcs.1 con.5cioos·process of oonlli:m•tllt)' bins or 
lC$$ ooo.'iciOU5 adoption or ,.,if-serving orsclf-prolcction rationolizulioas £ord..,1siorus !Ir u.:tioos 
which have the result of bcin! scff-l!Crving or self-proteclh'e at the ei..-pcnse of othcT prutics. 

The mcssol!O from President McDaniel bolds lhal Mr. Hof Jinan is not bcmg asked lo conduol "an 
investi@alioo of [his] initiaJ inve:stig11tion'" and is iaslcud "a continuation of Mr. ll0Lfm:u1 's pnor 
work, bosed oo th• e>:tster>C<l (If f11otunl 1oforroo1ioo Lbm bas reoen1Jy been Cfllled co t>ur 
alienlioo - As a result~ Dr McDnniel a~ 1h.1J Mr. Hoftina.11 ·s re-engagemeti~ 10 evaluate his 
prior wtirk. ctUUJol constirure a ooulliot of inl<:r<:sL 

This assertion 1s problematic in se•erul respects First, 11 ns,111r1es th A! a parson cannot be in o 
c.onruct of iruer<:st \Vhcn being asked to rcvie:w ihcir O\\'U previous Wlll'k. This not a correct 
aMsumptwn.. I"' or CXBJnple.. an attorney bang asked lo n.""Vit:\\' lheir own \\'ork in n Ctt.'Je-ma.y bi: in 
a confliol of .intet""l if thnl "'''t•W m•y or does reveul ovidl.~1oe of possible logo! malprnctico. A 
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phy>iclan h<:ing. •sl«l to review ~1eir own wol'k iit a case 111J1y l;.e in ti oonOict of inhlt"Sl if d1~1 

nnicv.• n1ay or does reveal e\'idencc ofinjuri.ous ·medic-iiJ error An allQrneyorphysi.cian in t11ese 
cirtumslmlc-cs may inlcntiona.lty c;booOO to ignore or miscl:lllrnct~ that C'\~dcru::e, or p.cchaps
evcn more problcmolie•lly, engage in well-<lcscribcd pr()e¢$S<:li of oonfi=•tory bi~" 
minimi1.3UOD or rutioo11li:ution th~• compromioo their ability to identify or to t1ppr<:eiate their 
earlier missteps. 

Socoud, President MoDaniel repoi1s that Mr. Hoffman's review-Of bis own work is prompted, at 
Jeasl in plln, "on the cXisLenoe 1.>f factual inf<lrmlllion Ll1otb3$ '""ently been called 10 Ol.lr 

attention." This .. faatuti l info1mation'" ma;r-h1n"e bt~1 ""recendy"' called to I.be mtenlion of the 
Board but the challenge I.his infonuaLion [X>SCS is that it \\'a~ rcpo.1.cdly readily a.vniloble nt tht 
time o.f Ute mve:.i1ga1ion lhmugh m=s b$ a1sy t1:1 n simple intanet :iearoh. lf so, J>O$S1bilit1es 
.arcnliscd about Mr. Hoffman and his investigation !bat include: (a) tho invcst1("'tion did not 
• ttempt iO •ccess llus readily available informauon;. (b) tbe 1nfon1111bon wos n<:ccssoo and tvlr. 
Hoftinan foiled to recognize the potelllial rolovonce of tbot mfonnnuon and ;;o did nC( 

illCO(l,00\te it into bJs iuvest.igatklll Qre\ren fe'Wtl that he had ncces:$ed it.; or, (c) decisions \VCrC 
made t.o tgnorc the potential imp!ic.n.tiODS of this informahon l'or Jus annlysts and c0i.'lcJusions and 
k>. not rep<>rt lhul it bud bet.n uc<:e8i;e<l dutiog. the coun;e of ~1e 1ovostigoti<>n. 

El)Ch ofll~ rai::,;~poteulial i~-;ue:s ~ach u:s a Cnllure ofdue dillgen.oe gi"veo t.hefocus and cbnLCxt 

of the report (a. above). lhoJl<lSS!bilily of sigrufic.nl confirmatory b183 lhat led hini LO not 
id.,,i<ify °'. appl\lclnte ~l< .-clevance of the irJfurmatioll or a n.eed to report that he had nwicw<d it 
(b. above), or delib.crate o.~clusion ond failure I<> report accessing nlfonna1ion. wllich would b:lvo 
uoilcrmin<:d 1llc1nf~ce• •nd oonelosions ofhiB repqn (c. abol'e). 

Wcwanl lo make ii clear that we have no idcn wbol.h.cr any of 1~ proce>""3 we"' illvl)IVed oud 
are nol olleging that any of lhem were im'<>lvcd .. Howow.-, llSking Mr. Ho-flinan to revio1v hi$ 
om1 work for potential evidence of any of iliese and to report this e•idenoo lo the Board cl,'llrly 
places lli.m in at least a JletCOL\'ed conil1cl of i"te<est and perhaps an actual one. 

l htr<l, 1b.e porenlial conqeqµenees for Mr. l-foffiunn and lhe Sidley Au<lm law furn with whom he 
is affiliated would be significant if he were10 acknowlooge l<'i1ting or onwntiug 111iss1eps which 
will nO\V substt.ir1Uvely alter the conclusions and recommendations of the lnd.ependtt.nl Revie""' 
Under the circumstances. tha:carc f ac!or:> which could reasonably be-expected to cootribute to 
co.nliimatory bias. unwiwng 0>elf·protectio11 (111,inunizntion, i:ationalization), or intention;d {sclf
proteotive advocacy) effons lo <lflim1 the qualrty, iod•pendence illld oonc!usiom; of tho 
bulepende,,ut Review. 1\cknowledgn1g ~~ans mjsst.eps that \VouJd !?U.bsumtively cltallen_ge the 
investigation it.self. or 1.hc conclasions and rcconamendations il genernh.'<l C:Ot1ld have poteul.Hllly 
grave prof,,..;onal !iAd legal mtplieauoos for both Mr. H<iffmnn •ad Sidley Au.tin. lt cannol be 
~imply be OSSUJned ibat Mr. Hoffman and Sidley Austm now share any iu1crest on the part of tl>e 
APA tllril 1he ltult11>111denl f\lvlew is ··f air nnd n-ccurru.e ... 

Agoio. '"" wan1 to (;lo•r!y ;tale l!lDt we do nol k~<>w whether llllf of the potontially problematic 
pro·ce:s.se:s were involved m the oritrint1l U1vcstigatian or the bidepe12de11l Review, And"«'~ are no1 
alleging any intentional mi:sconducl or wiwitlillgmis:.1eps <>n 1he pMI oI Mr. Hotlinno, his 
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investl[llllion ~n. or Sidle~· Au.<tin H~W.:Vl!t, ii is narve It> a~l n:cugnizelhepowotial orroal 
conllic1s of foteresl ari.<ing [mm n.'1lliniog Mr Floffnuu1 10 osses,s bi. lm!ep1mdm1 n.,,1.,., in ligbl 
of"faotual infolll1•1ic111" which WM rep<11·1cdly readily avllllableduring 1n..original invdljgaiie>rL 
11tis is particulorly the C8$1> $inre then: aro po1c11tiolly :rig11ifican1 profe$1llooal, legal und otlier 
ooosequencesforhim Md Sidley Au111in should he now aclmo"1ed81' 1ha1 fftl!ureto identify, 
apprecinre or1ncorporut0 I.hi~ .. fucUJJll 1J1rom1trtiou"" \vill now ~1nnt,ively oltcr the conclusious 
and rccoaunendatio11.0\ in Lhe JniWp~11de1d Review. 

/\dditioMIJ)', llD)' ocknowlcdgcm•n1 on his p.'lrt IMl lhc 111de~ndcm n...,;.,.. is llaw\ld in any 
substantive way\vOUld o1soJJove in1pli<:.tsli.ons fur AP:A TWsJ-epon \VQS relied upoo tu tt"l'tniome 
the anploytncnl of APA ~1.1f1: t.'flCOUl'tlgc the·trnnS:itions of 04her'$, 1io1il lhe tnvolven1~t or 
p$)'Cbologists iunnlional socuri1y ondlormili1ary lleltiagio, dircCI r~oo of the Ethi°" Code. lllld 
t!kc other sreps which llJl\•c bod or could bave ""b5lmltial orgam:u>tional, profe&si<1nal Md lo~•l 
cousequenccs. Tbclndepemfe1d I/mew hos rc:sultcd m the pCl'llOoal a.od profoSS>anal iatcgrily of 
Al'A staff. mernbei'S and othel'l! IO be directly orindu'Oetly called mto qu<&•on m WU}"S that ba•c 
hod s1gni.flcnnl <.c-on:;eq_u.cnccs ror lho~ uldrvidu;:ils 

Under these <»rcumslances, an obscrvcr could reasonably wonder whether lhe mtcre:<1S of lhc 
recent past-President the cwTet\l Preiudent and the Board.an: llbgnc:d \Vt th tli-c mt~ of Mr. 
Hoffilloo &ad S1dloy Austia m dctomuniag tho! Utc "faclUJJ] information" he is now oskcd 10 
cumridcr ,vouJd have had mini1naJ or ao bnpacl up:>n his investigaticm or I.bit: conclusions Qf lhe 
/11dcpe111k111 Report 

·nu_., poten~sJ ~hgo1n.:nL of interes1S an10l\g A'f A senior gov-.:rn:mce, Mr Hoffman, Md SkJJey 
Ausun has aln:ady oro•lcd • pcrueption uf cmllic1 of interest runoag some APA memboo; nnd 
tnoy con~tlluLc: o p0ten1inJ \ 1r o.ctunl cunOiCI ol' iatcre:s;1 bs:.t\Vcun 1hcsc c:laneal!tof :;cuior 
go.,,,mancc mxl lhc brood /\Pl\ mcmbcrshlp nod 1\PA 's inlcrnaJ oanstituct1~ie:; Theinterosl~ or 
/\PA members nod of APA•• an Ofl,'Mizo1ion may divcrg~by pereepti<ln 1111d/ar n:alily-from 
lhn•e of Ibo recent post-Presidcni, Dr McDonicl, ond tho Boord This po1ential divcrgonec of 
1ntcrests 'vould be n1agnified should IJ)efe ever be (\vllicb still could OCCllr} IO\\"Sllits ngaiust APA 
l1r filing of cthi~ and/or lioonsure cornpla.ints tigainst Individuals: iJl AP A govern11nce :ui~o,g 
from 8'<pS to'kcn in rclianec upoo the l11dtrp<111.k111 Review. Y ct. AP/\ Prcsidcn18 and UIC MA 
Board of Dircotors have a provmlmgJuty to serve 1hc best inlA.'rtl:ll:> oflhc mentbersltip auJ the 
cirg:lm.zat:Ioo nnd oot tbct.r o\vn professiocull, orgaru2.ational or personal lnteros.ts. 

ll is11lways profe.'<$JOoally 81l<l oip111z.ationnlly prude111 ro avoid Jlei""lVCd, p.>tontiill or~ 
conflicts of in•= wbetJC'.'er IJ(>SS1blc. ReUlining M" Hallinan lo Kvicw bis own work raise:; 
dlfficu!L JJod potont1nlly uru'l/..'¢llvoblo pOICnbal nra01l"'1 conllJcis ofinlenlSL 

As past Ethics Ch:\irs, w~ hove previously «ti led for an indcpendcm asscssmenl of the 
mvOJ.1.ignuon oondactcd by Al101ut.-y Hoffinuo and UIC sub<IC'luenLJ11depwlie111 Review report. 
Wc 11~wll i\Jr timely initiation ol'lhis mdcp•m:lea1 assessmeotns in lhe bestlnl<rosl! tirlhe 
A.ssqcialion. U_ntl~ lhc cum.ml tircurusu1na:s1 simply llu: J>CJ'Cehied potenliol or :u:tunl i;oaJliCt.i 
of lntae:n- iuislng fronl 11Je Boatd rctnfDing Mr. l lo:ff.innn 10 revic,,r.his own invesLig:1tion and 
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report are wilil-cly 10 yield an uutoomc vi•w<<l llS crOOible =ong many APA menbers or 
oott5li1uet1c\0$, or hy m811} e>:l<mru pm'li"" 

Rcll))()ClfuUy, 

Robert.Kinsobecff, Ph.D, J.D., C:lrnir2000, 2001 

Steven Spruta, l'b.O., Atll'l', Chair 2(i02 

Mi~hoel D Ro\>arls, PhJ), Ch:llr2003 

Katbo:rine Di f rnnciJlcn. PhD . Choir ZOOS 

Robin M Dcutscl1, Ph.D., ABPP, Chmr 2007 

W Brod Johnson, PhJ), Chmr2008 

Jeffn:y Bmtctl Ph.D., Chllir 2009 

N1111cy MtOarral~ Ph.D., Chair 2010 

N•dya A. Foull<I, PhD , Chair2012 

Jomd N. Buw, Ph.D .. ABPI', C1trur 2013 
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Exhibit C 

October24.2016 

ro the AP A Commission on Etlucs Pro<:essc$. 

We write as lbnoercluursof !11< APA Elluca Conunilleciu ,-.,.pOnS<: lo tbo Comm1Mion's"Cull 
for C=01ts" as posted on the. APA Website. (L .,..,,-- ;;;o,,n;~~~ ) We support Ibo 
COmmission 1s review of the. APAEdtlcs prQgllllD as ·· one of Lhe firsl steps iu a series or 
""'°1lll1•nd•tions" b)l thc Boonl and Couru:tl ln response 10 Lire Independent Report nulhored by 
filtomey D11vid Hortman (bOJ'Cl/ler abbrc\ioted •s Lbc "TR"). We sobnut the."" CCJmm<:11L• ba:<e<I 
UD ourcxpcricntc:I with the Ei.biOS pmgrnm nod, ID same CO!iCS,_OUT pcrsoruiJ knmvlcdg< Of 

ovt:uls d<scribeJ in the JR w11h Uic hope lhnllhc Commissioo 's at,th·iu"" will support m Ethics 
Office that continually improves illl obi lily lo moot \he. needs of U!<> APA memb<:Nlhip nnd lhe 
public. 

The IR addrc;;so the ethics ndjudlcotion prugrnm in Im> '"""10!1S. lhe Exa:utivc SllDlDlmy (pap 
58-63) lllld the oection .. APA•, haudliug ofDisciplinlll)' Co= •s•io'1 Nation•! Seouri~ 
P.ycoologists'' (pages4611-522). 

Crltkism or the hnndHni of e thic• complllinb related to national >ecurlly ncthitie1 

·n1c IR wns highly critioal of how the EUucs Cammilwe and Office handled fow· ethic.< mailer!< 
O\<er o period of 12 y"'1rs Tue IR choractorized the h!lndlintt of Oicsc fourmallor:! as " improper." 
( c.a- "we found tlmt tho handling of ethics complamL• againsi pl'OOtlnonl national secunty 
1"Ycbolog1St$ wo~ hand I«! in an improper fllliluon," p•ge I(), and "Co.nclu'iioo$ r•gordmg 
Improper •pplicatioi>Qf APA Etb1csDi.so1plinruy System, .. pug• 5$). 

The ctluos adjudtcallOJ> program "governed by the APA Bylaws, the Assoc1abon Rulcs, lhc 
Ethics Comm1tt<e R•ie< and Prooed11re,,, and l'.lhi<IS Corumntee p0l!c~ «:gardmg 
contideotiabty. D•spiL! ox1<nsi\'c discussion regarding the handling Of otbics mlll'- the lR 
failed to cite a smgte mstancc m which U1e Ethic:; Conmu1u:cor (>fficestJtl'f violatcd ony specific 
provb1on of the><: g0v.,,ni11g dO<.'UJDOll!S (with Lbc !:Ole c.\ccption thot • letter may nol h•vc b<:i:n 
"Jllaoed in the approprifile fileofret • molJOfW11.$CI05<d, poge492), In raot. 01) infonn<d N\~CW of 
the IR rcllcets clooe llltcntlon 10 policies and pnx:cdurcs by the mombcrs of the Ethics 
ComnUttee l'.\nd the E.thi~" ()ffi~ (C"'fr rn~ f'our di~plinaryr ca~ tvera tlOl h~ndled in nn 
"improper" f asbion. ·nic JR· s W:scrlplion of Ethics Office 8talI review of ethics complaiuu. as ~. 
bockw!lrdsj)rocei>-s wherein the prclilninm')' dctcnnin•ti<u of Qn olhical ''iol01ion ls mudc before 
nny spccilic clhicol standurds ore even oousidcn:d" (pngc:s 471 , 515) ;.,. ~mis.."bomctcriwli<>n or 
how the Et!ues Office staff operute. I.ti our ""'P""ence, Ethics Office Slllff ore prllfess1onttl• with 
nn intimate working knowledge of the EUucs Code :md relovnn1 proocdures. 

Addtlloruilly, lhe JR 's failUic lO include important m11n1t1ution rc:\1cwcd by lhcE.lhics OJ'fioc in 
lhe four matters(e.i; .. P<l8¢S 494-520) also hrunper~ •reader' s ability to make on mfonncd 
JUdgcrnont about how the Etlues Ofr.cc opcrutes end rccogruze Uiot lh<:se four llllltl<J'S wcro 
handled m -0 1ntmn~r OOO$islenl W1lh how· other cth1os oomplilints: \\'ere handled. The l.R. s rm.lure 
to comp.m: MW lhcsc four minors wc1>< hondlcd with bow other <3se« """' bundled ri!O:; 
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l""ving the in..:curnte imprcs:sicm-e."!'Ccl11Uy for"""'""' wilhool detailed fruuiltariLy with E1ltics 
polici1>• and l'fOC"dtll"C'l··lluu 1h;:se four 04.<e.' rcccivc:d Jiff Cl'Clllial ond impruJ>er u""tm"11l. 

The Commission mey Ullrc this oppo11un11y to cluri(y Wh•lhor lhc Ellucs Ccmmiuo< R11/e.• nnd 
Prv~dure., are 10 be applied in ll ma:oncr oooSUtcnlly 00-1uss all ethics cocaplainL-; or, ns is 
implied by the IR. whether certJ1in cln•S<O< of complainL< will be: treated dilTercntly than oUtc:n. 
Diffo1"1llial trcnlmonl risk.< outung ogoinSI lltc ve1y no4iou of due proces$, 

Tit• dbc:los•reof oonltdeotialinronwition in theJntlcpcndentllcporl 

!'he e>.~en!llve <hsclosut:e of ml'orma1ioo relntcd to:> U1ese four elllics motl¢fS .in lhc .IR 111llY wcll 
have vic;latcd lite Ethi"" Committee Ruf•.< and Pr<!C<!.th1'"-' reganliog the conridentiJllity of "'11ics 
oomplaunsr., .. , . , ..... .......... ,., ........ ,,, ..•. ~• sc:ccspcoiallyPrui.ll. S101;uons3. I 
wd 3.2). 1ltlsdi;d()!.'UJ'ehos the pt'lll!n1JJtl 10 undenuine«>nfidouwlhJ!tAPA wiTI1'18p<'<ll the 
confidcnuality of cthi'"'""'latcd moaer.i mid th~ ulldcrmine the IVOri: <>f the Ethics Co.mmillcc 
•nd Office Releese QI' elh1cs cose tnfonnouon in the IR""""" ltgitimutc con<= about Y.1i<thcr 
iuformation l'lllDiug Ill lhc Af'A EthiC-> Office will be: kept confidential. 

it i• essential that the Commission directly addrc;.-s the contours of coofideutiality for maueni 
befure the Ethics progrt1ai so th st coropla.inanis ond respondents ooe fully inlilfll1od regarding 
whcll>:r information related to nn e~tios rn•ttcr \Vtlt remain confideotJ41 or tinder wbut 
ccrcumstances t.hnl confidentiulity can or n1usLbe bceacl.ted. 

Conflict• of inttr<st ln th< Etbics adjudl<atlon program 

The EiU11cs Comnussion !<11oukl 11cld,_ connicb of intm:sr m the odjudicouon p!"Qgmm. Clear 
rules on recusal wUJ prott:et APA SlttO' a.nd Lhe t1tlju.diocu1onpr(,\CC$$. 

Current proocdurcs require the Director oJ lhc Ethics Ofll00 1111d tl1e Chair of the Ethioo 
tonunittccto cooducl an initJal review of on e1hics oomplaint.. includi.og on oec:ision review of 
c:omptwnts ~inst mean be.rs ~ag 1n guvcnumcc rok:s. Many govcmanccgroups nrc 
peripheral to the ethics prooeso ond Ethics >lllff hove little mtctl!Ction wilb lb.""' groups. Other 
govcrnnnce groupo MC <;<.'lltfl!l to U,., fuuetioniugoF APA, und Clhi<:S staJ:r ha»c rcgulnt ronlJlcl 
with group mcmbcni. lt is untenable that on Ethics Office sWT menilier would revimv • 
complaint ngrunst •member of the Boosd or Oireel<lrs. Scllior sa<lfl' bllve ongoing conloot with 
die Board and oncnltavc long,stonding n:letionslups with them. Rcspoosibtlily for peisooncl 
decisions r"-11~ witltlbo CEO rntbcr than.the Board bul th= arc mynod ways m wbic:Jimcmbcrs 
or the Boortl can exeroisc mfiuenro ovor •taIT which al times etlll include sllt{( m:ognltiou ami 
even. COlllpcnsilhOll. We &rot1gl) t.:noou.1 age: the Comu1i~ot1 to f\.·~view Li1c Later uf ~go.alioo 
T<'<lC!ltly 8JJbJll.1£t<.'<l by !he public member of ihc Ethics Conumuoe for <ldditionol lhouphts on tho 
subject of conflicts of inleresl in the odjudicott(lll process. 
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'rhcl'Olc of adjudi<J11ioo in lh• Elhia Committe<: and Ethic. Offire 

Tlte lR lilotoo (page 465), "[The Ethics Office Director) mode educotion arJd cousultalioo lb.e 
primory focus of the Ethics Office; ~dJudiCat!OJl was tclcgntcd to• 'tcrtfory focus. 1" The Boord 
of Directors. ool Slllff, sets priorili•s for /IPA oJTu!<ls. During our respective tenures as Chrur of 
iha Etltic.< Committee, tlte Dir<Xltor of 1110 Ethics Otrrce fo!Iowcd •nd applied lhc prioriti."" 
established by Ute Ooard of DiJ'C<llOr.l in Q ruillln•-r ihat WRS eoa.sist•nt l'ith the policoies, rulcii;, Wld 
procedures &overnin&,theadjudication program. ff the Conuaission believ~ 1.hose priorities 
shottld be re·aligucd, the correct body to do so JS i.ho Board of D.ircclors and not the Director of 
the Etl1ics Office, 

Second, the Hoffman repon slated (pngc475), "lJurinS bisintervjcw, (lheElhics Office 
r>1recioif told Sidley dtat th~ role of tbe Ethics Office is not pro1ccuon of the pub! ic and tlint 
protec.ti.on ofthe pul>hc· is o function formto licensmg boards." Duriogour rcspcctivc tenures, 
tlte Etl1ics Qilice, led by ~"' Olllcc Dir•~tor, ru:lively sought to collaborate with the Associnucm 
of Stale andPrm·incial 1-icensing Boards (ASl'PB) nod mdh·idl1ul staie, territoiial. ano pnwincial 
licensing boards. Ho envisioned co111pMme11tary roles for the Ethics Committ.ce and licensing 
boards in enhancing tho competent and educal prncuce of psyci1ology 

The Conuni;;sion cpuld make• vnluAble contrib11tioo by de=bing what it views as the 
npp!'Qpn1llc rclationsliip l>ctwccn lho APA El.hies program and licensiJ1g e111i1i0$, This would be 
p>trtieul:rrly belpftl.l since the JR foiled to report that inultiple liocn,:io.s boards bad investigated 
complaints against one military f"')'chologist named in the IR yet took no action agmnst htm. 
(pages 520-522) 

Acttss 1ltinfonrutllo1> byilt• Ethics Commillcc 

The 1R C\lrr<:<:tjv iodiCllLed that Ibero arc times woo11 U1e E1l1ics Commiltoo and Office are llOl 
uble w 1>bl;rin Wonnotionncoossary to adjudicale an otlric:tcomplni;Jt i)<.'<:!lu.~ of hmiluUOO$ oo 
AP A's abilily lo conduct WJ.mvestigation. TheSI! lirnltatio.ns l~llidc 1.he ~ick of •uhpoeno power 
t111d to rure C08CS, lhc inability 10 obtain classified infonnation. Ironically, the lR iotJicaled l)lnl 
its own nbiliLY to invcstigl)te APA was hampered by tbe5e sru:ne limitnti011s (e.g., "as oon
govemment i1we;,1igall.lls, we do not h~veuecodty Clearnnc.::,"poge 5) yet critidzed APA for 
111a.kmg this point, .._thcr<:: \Vas ... m accarate (albeit stn11.egiually OOil''enieot) clohn I.hat gothenog 
fua infOmJation would have been exrremely difficult ln light of the Qlassilied n~ture <>f 1he 
un<ferlying acdvttios." (pa&o 67), But it t, jncom:ct to conclude !hot a lack of access m cJaSliified 
infomUttion is the only, ..... r e\'~ prilll41)'. reaoon \\'hY ethic.~ io~:ltigations ounaot go forward.. 
111ere .are many reasons why Uie ethics f.troST!'lm n1ay not hnve act:ess to inf<1nnation nece$';8ry to 
adjudlcato anci.hics compl<rinl but no analysis of these reasoas was offered m the JR. 

The Commission CIUl m~kc. vahmblc tootributicm by atklrcssing lbc cl1alleng<:Sfacing. rriv•tc 
association in BOCl!SSing infonuation in inv~stignt.i.Qg: or ttdjudica.ting ethics QOmplaints bul risk$ 
mi:tiing tile 1n&r\: if llte inquiry 11.'C·u~ upon lbc rare s1tualioo in ·,vh1ch the challenge ts due to 
olao:si.6"9 infoooallon. 
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Wo 9ffer our thanks to the-C ommisston for rc\tJew1ng our com.meats, We look f0f\\1Jrd Co 
re;sdiog Lili:: Cr.lmmissfo11~~ l'l:!COlfUne.ndmlons ror the f!thit:s program tindoomcnend Lhe 
CCl!Dlilission for its work an Ibis ohnlla1ging lll<k. 

Sincerely. 

R£>bc:ri T K1nscl>:rff, Ph.D .. J.D .. Crullf 2(JOO, 2()0 t 

S1evcn Sp1u-1u. PhlJ., ABPP. Clwir2002 

.Micb•d D. Roberts, Pb.D~ Cha1t 2003 

Knthcn11c Di Francisca. Pb.D • Choir, 2005 

Roi)UJ M~ O..u1scb, Pl~D., ABPP, Chair 2007 

W. Brad JobnllOU,J'h.D .. Ch alt 2008 

Nllllcy McGamlh. Pb.D • Chlur 20 I 0 

Nady~ A Fouad, Pb.D .. Chrur, 2012 

James N. Bow, l'h.D .• ABPP. Chair, 20L3 
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EXHIBIT C-12

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA OOS989 B 

vs. : Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DA VIO HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF DEBRA L. DUNIVIN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

Stale of Virginia 

County of Stafford 

} 
) ss: 
} 

I. I, Debra l. Dunivin, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based 
upon perSQnal knowledge: 

2. I was first contacted by email by Mr. David Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP on 
May 4, 2015, and asked to provide infonnation in an ongoing independent review being 
conducted on behalf of lhe American Psychological Association (hereinafter "APA") regarding 
lhe post-9/l I involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and 
related APA ethics pronouncements including the APA Presidential Task Foree on Psychological 
Ethics in National Security (hereinafter "PENS"}. 1 was interviewed by Mr. Hoffman on May 20 
and 27, 2015, in the Sidley Washington, DC office and by telephone on June 23, 2015. 

3. Based on communications from Mr. Hoffman in advance of being interviewed, I was led to 
expe<:t that the review process being under taken would be an objective review and that Mr. 
Hoffman was serving as an independent, neutral and objective third party in conducting lhe 
review. I was not given any type of Upjohn warnings and was not advised that the investigation 
could be adverse to my interests, nor was I ever advised that the scope of lhe review had been 
extended beyond what Mr. Hoffman' s initial communications had described. 

4. I retired from 1he U.S. Anny in 2014, having 20 years of military service during which, 
among other duties, I consulted with commanders at detention facilities in Iraq and Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba as well as with commanders of the Army Medical Command. l also served in the 
Army Inspector General's inspection of detention facilities. As a mid-level employee of the 



Department of Defense (hereinafter "DoD"), I was never in a position to fonnulate DoD or 
military policy. Although I panicipated in the dratting and recommending of policies, I did not 
have decision-making authority to set DoD policy. I was expe1:ted to execute policies and 
dir«tives issued by my superior, commanding officers. Also, I was not in a position to officially 
speak to the media or the general public on behalf of the DoD or U.S. government; those 
activities require official designation. To the extent that I would publicly refer to existing policy, 
it was only as a conduit for stating or explaining what is the poJicy. 

5. In the aftennath of the abuses at interrogation and detention facilities after 9111, I was asked 
to help recommend policies that would prevent abuses and require reporting any abuses of which 
people were aware or even suspected. I volunteered to serve in the Joint Task Force-
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (hereinafter "JTF-GTMO") and worked hard to ensure the 
Commander's intent that detainees were treated with dignity and respect and not subjected to 
harsh interrogation methods. Among the policies I drafted and helped implement there was the 
March 28, 2005, Standard Operating Procedures (hereinafter "SOP") for the Joint Intelligence 
Group's Behavioral Science Consultation Team (hereinafter "BSCT'). (Complaint, Exhibit B) I 
drafted this SOP in consultation with Colonel Morgan Banks; when implemented, it established 
procedures for the daily operations of the BSCT. Among other requirements for BSCT personnel 
was adherence to the Geneva Conventions, the Unifonn Code of Military Justice, professional 
ethics and local policies. Also required was reporting any interactions that were considered 
unsafe, unethical, illegal, or in violation of applicable policies and procedures. 

6. Prior to my initial interview and via email communication, Mr. Hoffman indicated that this 
information was not relevant to his investigation, and l was not given an opportunity during the 
interviews to either provide or discuss this policy. This policy prohibited stress positions and 
sleep deprivation. Sleep deprivation was never an approved technique at any detention facility. 
Some stress positions (e.g., push ups) were allowed for a period of six or so weeks in late 2002 
and early 2003, but then quickly, again prohibited by local policies. Sleep adjustment is not sleep 
deprivation. 

7. In fact, prior to the interviews via emails' and during the interviews, l repeatedly asked that 
Mr. Hoffman. provide wrinen versions of the questions he wanted me to address so that I could 
submit my responses for review through appropriate military channels that would enable me to 
discuss relevant policies, including the 2005 SOP I had helped draft while at Guantanamo. Mr. 
Hoffman refused to provide those questions (with the exception of very specific logistical 
questions pertaining to the Anny Medical Command's BSCT training program and my role in 
the Fall of2005 as the Anny Surgeon General's C<Jnsultant for BSCT Policy, Course and Ethics, 
but no questions concerning the BSCT's actions or policies). When declining to provide written 
questions ahead of lhe interviews, Mr. Hoffman specifically indicated that his interest related 
only to "communications with APA as opposed to internal DoD matters." 

8. During the interviews, Mr. Hoffman never asked me about the March 28, 2005, SOP, 
although he did question me about an earlier, December 10, 2004, policy. (The 2004 policy was 
superseded by the 2005 SOP as is clearly stated on the first page of the 2005 document.) He 

t A true and cotteet copy of the email correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
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indicated thnt he had retrieved the 2004 policy online and scheduled a telephone interview 
specifically lo discuss it; he said his interest was the role of a psychological operations team, not 
the role of the BSCTs. Mr. Hoffman provided no information to lead me to believe the 200.S SOP 
was relevant to his inquiry. 

9. Separate from questions about the role of a psychological operations team, Mr. Hoffman 
questioned me about the existence of harsh interrogation techniques that. according to past media 
sources, had been in effect around the time of the PENS Task Force. I told him that authorization 
for harsh interrogation techniques within the military had been withdrawn prior to the time of 
PENS, was short·lived, and no longer in effect in the time period leading up to the PENS Task 
Force meeting. 

l 0. When I read the Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter "Report"), I was surprised to 
find that Mr. Hoffman had the 2005 policy in his possession - all three policies (2002, 2004, 
2005) were included in the reference binders he published along with the Report. I was even 
more surprised to find that the Report focused on JTF·GTMO policies from 2002 and 2004, 
concluded that DoD policies were "loose and high level," permitted abuses to occur, and totally 
disregarded the restriclive 2005 policy in his reference binders. Further, the Report 
mischaraclerized my actions as .. colluding" with others to allow OQD policy to be loose, high 
level and to pennit abuses in direct contradiction to whal the 2005 policy required. 

11. The Report repeatedly mischaracterized the multi-faceted mission and parameters of the 
work military psychologists perfonned as behavioral science consultants to interrogation and 
detention operations (e.g., pp. 13, 18, 27, 261, 262, 262-263, 300, 303, 329). In particular, the 
Report's conclusion that the role of the psychologist as both "safety monitor" and as an aid to 
effective interrogations was "naive or intentionally disingenuous" (p. 27} lacks any real 
understanding of how the BSCT works. Although Mr. Hoffman asked me about the role of a 
psychological operations team- an area I told him was distinguished form behavioral science 
consultation- he did not ask me about the role of behavioral science consultants to interrogation 
and detention operations. Had he asked me, I would have told him that in my training and 
experience there is no inconsistency for the psychologist to function both lo help ensure safety of 
detainees and facility personnel and to aid effective inlerrogations. 

12. As renected in his email exchanges with me, questions he asked during the interviews and 
statements made in the Report itself, it was apparent that Mr. Hoffman failed to grasp even a 
basic understanding of military protocols and procedures, and had no interest in learning about 
them. For example, in email exchanges, he connated the requirement to have infonnation 
pertaining to military duties officially reviewed and approved prior to release versus restrictions 
on discussing classified information. This confusion existed despite the fact that I had referred 
him to the DoD .. Directive on Clearance of DoD Information for Public Release" the day after 
his request to meet. A true and correct copy of the Directive can be found at 
https:l/tinyurl.comfy26h7sts. 

13. Further, the Report conflates policies applicable 10 the DoD with those applicable to the 
Central Intelligence Agency. (Report. pp.124-152) The Report also fails to recognize the way 
various DoD directives and instructions interlock wilh theater and local policies and, perhaps 
most important, that local policies may be more restrictive than overarching policies. 
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Specifically, Commanders at detention facilities could write local policies that were more 
restrictive than those issued at the DoD level. 

14. Contrary to the Report's mischaracterization of my level of involvement with the PENS Task 
Force (e.g., pp. 14, 17, 243, 258), I was not a member of the task force, was not involved in its 
deliberations, and did no more than propose members for possible appointment to it by the APA 
President. In fact, I specifically explained to Mr. Hoffman during my interview that I was never 
in contact with the task force while ii was doing its work. In addition to not being involved with 
the work of the PENS Task Force, communications were extremely difficult to maintain while 
deployed (during the time of PENS) on anything other than secure lines without prior elaborate 
anangements being made, something I told Mr. Hoffman but which was omitted from the 
Report. However, the Report (p. 396) does refer to the possibility of communication difficulties 
between Col. Banks and Dr. Behnke during Banks' deployment. 

I 5. In addition, the Report (p. 240) misstates that I collaborated with Col. Banks on the drafting 
of a book chapter entitled, "Providing Psychological Support for Interrogations." I had 
repeatedly told Mr. Hoffman during the interview that I was not working with Col. Banks on this 
chapter. 

16. Following my interviews, I was never notified by either Mr. Hoffman or the APA that the 
Report had been completed and was about to be published. Additionally, I was never given an 
opportunity to respond to the accurocy of the Report and the accusations against me prior to the 
Report being published, nor was I ever infonned that an errata sheet to the Report was being 
prepared after the Report was published. Along with Plaintiffs Banks, James, and Newman, I 
objected to the contents of the Report in a post on the APA 's website on July 31 , 2015. A true 
and correct copy of the comments can be found on APA's public website at 
hllos://t jnrurl.com/y3vwdu6z. None of these objections were included in the errata or revised 
version of the Report that was published on September 4, 2015. 

17. At the time the Report was published, I was retired from the military, I did not hold public 
office or public employment, and was not engaged in any public service. Nor did I use my status 
as a retired military officer to put myself in the public eye or attempt to influence public policies. 
I became the subject of public attention only because of the actions of the critics and APA and 
what was written in the Report, not because I sought public exposure. In addition, I did not have 
access to the media to rebut the allegations made against me in the Report, and the objections 
that I and Plaintiffs Banks, James, and Newman posted on the APA public website received no 
media coverage in contrast to the extensive coverage of the Report itself. 

18. The Report's mischaracterizations of the work of military psychologists, the complete 
omission of any consideration of the applicable SOP which Mr. Hoffman had in his possession, 
and his refusal to allow me to get prior clearance to address questions important to the 
investigation lead me to believe that Mr. Hoffman had a predetermined outcome in mind for 
which he used the information gathering process to support and confirm. 

19. As a result of the mischaracterizations and false statements about me in the Report and the 
events that have followed its publications, my reputation was severely damaged and my income 
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has been significantly diminished. A career's worth of achievements in psychology practice, 
education and training have all been irreparably harmed. Job applications for various government 
positions requiring my type and level of expertise have been rejected and my post-military career 
goal of consulting to psychology education and training programs has been blocked. The great 
irony of this tragedy is that I have been accused in the Report of doing exactly opposite of what I 
was vigorously committed to doing in the military- working to help prevent unsafe, abusive and 
inhumane tleatment of individuals detained by U.S. forces. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

-:---r-:::;:::.....~-~ _/ 
Debra L. Dunivin 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Virginia, this 1.!i_ day of 
November 2019. 

Tnnothy David Wans 
Comm0<1111~~1111 of Virginia 

No1ary F'ubl•c 
Comnuu on No 7766992 

f.lyConvn "'°n E•pro 12 31 2022 
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EXHIBIT I 

On Jun 23, 2015, at 1:46 PM, "Hoffman, David H." <davk:l.hoffman@sictley.com> wrote: 
Or {sorry) can we do it at 5:10 or 5:15 Instead? 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley AU'Slin LLP 
One South Oearbom 
Chicago, IL 60603 
+1.312.8$3.2174 
david.hoffman@sidlev.com 
www sidlev com 
Assistant· Carol Graf I cgraf@sidtev.com I +1312853.7231 
SIOLEV AUSTIN U.P 

On Jun 23, 2015, at 1;44 PM. "Hoffman. David H.* <david.hoffman@sidley.com> wrote: 
Hi, so sorry - can we talk at Spm eastern? 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley Austin LLP 
One South Dearborn 
Chicago, IL 60603 
t-1.312.853.2174 
davld hoffman@sidley.com 
www.sldley.com 
Assistant: Carol Graf( cgraf@sj(!lev.com I +1.312.853.7231 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 

From: OOCt<ll'OunMn (mailto:Doctoro1.1i1v1n@aol.com) 
Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2015 3:<13 PM 
Yo: Hoffman, David H. 
Cc: carter, Danielle 
Subject: Re: Follow up question 

Hello again, Mr Hoffman. 

I jUS( wanted to confirm your intentions for arranging to tall, today since it's approaching five o-c:lod, here • hope I 
haven't missed messase. I'm still willini; lo schedule somethins this afternoon, but if it's not today I 1housh1 I should 
let you know th:il I have commitments the rest of 1his wed 1hat cannot be chan~ed and my nex1 :ivailabilit)' for this 
would~on Monday. 

Pica.st' just let me know when yoo have ll chance. Thnnks. 

Debra Dunlvln, PhD, ABPP 
Colonel (Retired). us Army 
DoctorOunivin@aol.com 703·402-3045 (cell) 

On Jun 23, 201.S, at 11 :01 AM. DoctorOunivin <Ooc1orDunivjn@aol.com'> \Hole: 
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Mr HolTman. 

I n1111ain ~mmitied 10 helpi11g yo11 in your elTon to review information and draw factual, accurate conclusions 
re~rding psychologists' ~orl in the area of behavioral science consuluuion to detainee ope1111ions. And I must 
con1in11e to wort.. within Ille constraiMs we've dis~ssed - bodl verbally and in writing. regarding what I <an 
share per the DoD direcrive on clearance of infonnation for public release. Goins inlo further deplh on a 
p.irticular aspect of this policy memo - beyond whm appears 10 have been previously cleared, raises is~ues of 
both operational senshivilie> and official duties, and triggers IM requlmnem for official review. 

Ple:ise send specific question~ and t will submh the re.ponses for review through appropriate channels. I'm 
willing to sc:hedule a time to tall today, but I'm just not sure that there would be any1hing I could say other than 
what's been \Hillen in lhe documCflts lhat have gone tluouGJ1 the review process. 

ThDnk you. 

Debra Ouniv1n. PhD, ABPP 
Colonel (Retired). VS ArmyDQCtorpunivio<iaot.com703-402·3045 (cell) 

On Jun 22. :?O IS, nt I:?: 12 PM, ~Hoffman. David M." <davjd,ltoUinan@ajdley.s:orn> wrote: 

Thank you, Oebra. The document is available onllne, which is wMte we got it. (We've seen various versions 
online, all of which appear to have come from FOIA requests as you say.) I sent the document because we want to 
understand what was meant by paragraph 6(f), to make sure we ha~ a proper understanding of the work of the 
Psychological Operations team as II relates to BSCT psychologists, of course without discussing any details that 
would require a discussion of any dassified infonnation. I don't thin!< we need more than 10·15 minutes. Oo you 
have time for a call today or tomouow? 

Thanks. 
David 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley Austin LLP 
One South OearbOfn 
Chicago, IL 60603 
+1.312.853 2174 
david.hQffma11@sidley.com 
www.sldley.com 
Assistant. Carol Graf I cgraf@sidley com I +1 312,853 7231 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 

ffom: Doct<ll'Dunivin (mailto:DoctorDunivin@aol.com] 
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 10:48 AM 
To: Hoffinan, David H. 
Cc: Carter, Danielle 
Subject:: Re: Follow up question 

Good morning. Mr Hoffman. 

The Opet'ational policy memorandum you wish to discuss appears to have been released lhrough a FOIA requesi. 

Would you please send the cover sheet indiciltf ng lhnt the document was ob1nined 1hroogh official ch3nnels? That 
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will faciliuue my 11bili1y to discuss it. 

Please also send 1he question(s} )OU now have so 1hn1 I ma) ensure the responses are appropriately cleared for 
release. 

Thank you. 

Debi'& Ounivin. Pl'ID, ABPP 
Colonel (Relired). VS Army 
DoctOfDunivin@aotoom703·402·3045 (cell) 

Hello Debra. We have one short follow up question for vou in relation to the December 2004 BSCT SOP. 
(attached). Do you have time for a shOft call, perhaps Monday some time? 

Thank you. 
David 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidtey Austin LtP 
One South Dearborn 
Chicago. IL 60603 
+1.312.853 2.174 
davld.hoffman@sldley.com 
-w.sidley.com 
Assistant· Carol Graf I cgraf@sldley com I +1 312 853 7231 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••• This e-mail is sent by a law firm and may contain information thal is privileged or confidential. If you are 
not tilt: intended rccipien1. please dclele the e-mail and any attachments and notify 
us irnmediately. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

<BSCT SOP 2004.pclf> 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
On May 21. 2015. at 7:35 NA. ·Hollman, David H." <davld.hoffman@sldley.com> wrote: 

1pm would be perfect Thank you. 

I have not seen Ille ducks but will look again! 

Oavid 

From: DoctorOunivin 
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2015 09:13:00 AM 
To: Hoffman, David H. 
Subject: Re: APA independent review: Request for astiistanc:e 
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Good morning. Mr Hoffman. 

Wednesday May 27th In the afternoon wm work fine for me. Oki you want to meet at 1 :OOpm as we did 
yesterday? If not, please let me lcnow another time. 

Hope you had a chance to lake a peak at the mother bird outside your building • s~nd Rower bed on I~ 
right .... 

Travel safely, 

Deb<a Dunivin, PhD, ABPP 
Psychologist Emerllus 
COionei (Retired). US Army 
OoclorDunivin@aol.com 
703-402·3045 (cell) 

On May 20. 2015. at 10 30 AM, "Hoffman, David H." <davld hoffman@sklley com> wrote 

Hi Dr. Dunivin. rm on a shOrt break from <another interview that will 90 until yours I believe virtually all 
our questions will be abOut eommuntcations with APA so 1 figured we coUld just discuss loose in 
person. Thanks again ancl see you soon. 

From: OoctorDunMn 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2015 09:08:46 AM 
To: Hoffman, David H. 
Cc: l.atffi, YaSlr; Carter, Danielle 
Subject: Re: APA independent review: Request tor ass!stanc:e 

Mr Holfmiln, 

Just £ollowing up on the expectation that you would send a list of questions early this week I haven'I 
seen anything rrorn your office about that and I'd like to start the review process as soon as possible. 
Did I miss a messagti_rom your office? 

Regardless, will see you later today. 

Oebra Dunlllln, PhD, ABPP 
Psychologist Emeritus 
Coionel (Retired), US Anny 
DoctorOun1vl_11..@aol.co.m 
703-402·3045 (cell) 

...................... ~··•••·••••····•••••·••••·····•••••••-···•••••••••••··•••••••·•••••••••••••••••• 'l"hlse-tllail is 
sent by a law firm and may contain lnfonnatlon !hat is privileged or confidential. If you are not the 
intended recipient. please delete the e-mail and any attachments and notify 
us tmmediately. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••11

······--··"········--····••••••••••••••••••••••••
111
••••· •••••••• 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
On May 14, 2015. at 6:20 PM. "Hoffman, David H." <davlcl.noffman@sidley.com> wrote; 

Super. lhanks. 
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From: OoctorDunMn 
Sent: Thl#'Sday, May 14, 2015 06:13:46 PM 
To: Hoffman, David H. 
cc: LatJfl, Yaslr; Carter, Danielle 
Subject: Re: APA Independent review: Request tor assiStance 

I'll plan on 1 ·5 then. looking fO<Ward to meeting wilh you. too. 

Debra Ounivin. PhO. ABPP 
Colonel (Retired}. us Army 
DoctorOunivin@aol.com 
703-402·3045 

On May 14, 2015, at 8:42 PM. Hoffman. David H. <davicl.hoffman@sidlei'. com> wrote: 

I'm not sure but. to play it sate. if you can give us the whole afternoon, we would appreciate ii. So, until 
5pm at the latest. 

Thanks, and looking fOMard to meeting you 

From: OoctOl'Ounivln 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 03:57:19 PM 
To: Hoffman, David H. 
Cc: tal:ffi, Yaslr; Carter, Danielle 
Subject: Re: APA incfependent review: Request for assistance 

Ye!>. absolutely. 

Wednesday. May 20th at 1 ·00 pm it is. For planning purposes, about how long do yoo anlicipale 1he 
meeting wm be? 

Thanks 

Debra Dunlvfn, PhO, ABPP 
Clinical Psychologist Emeritus 
Colonel (Retired). US Army 
DoctorDunivin@aol.com 
703·402·3045 (cell) 

On May 14, 2015, at 4:18 PM "Hoffmal'I, David H " <david hoffma~idle~ com> wrote: 
Thanl:: you, Or. Ounivin. Can we plan on meeting you at our office at lpm on Wednesday, May U>? 

David 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley Austin LLP 
One Soulh Oeatbom 
Chicago, IL 60603 
+1.312.853.2174 
david.hoffman<@sidley.com 
www.sidle11 com 
Asliistant Carol Graf I cgraf@sidlev.com I +1.312.853.7231 
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SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 

From: DoctorDunMn [mallto:OoctcwDunlvln@aol.com) 
Sent: Thursday, Mey 14, 2015 3:10 PM 
TO: Hoffman, Da111d H. 
Cc: Latifi, Yaslr; Carter, Danielle 
SUbject: Re: APA Independent review: Request fa- assistance 
Hello asaln, Mr Hoffman. 

I would be qui1e willing 10 meet wi1h you next week, as you sugses1, 10 discuss any m:nlel'S rela1ed 10 APA 
communications and set aside any issues dun require DoD revi1w un1il release ean bl obtained. PlllllSI do s111d 
any questions related 10 my official dulies, as soon as you can, even if ii is early next week, and I will submit for 
review. I agree lhat il's unlikely thal could bl turned around in a day or two and would be pleased 10 schedule 11 

second meeting IOr follow-up on 1h~ maneis ir needed. 

I'd be h3PJ>Y 10 come to your office for Ille Interview. At lhis point I cannot make 11 meeting al nine on Wednesday 
bu1 could be available anytime In lhe afternoon. I still have Thursd;iy availabiliry bl.!1 undetsW!d you are now 
scheduled for that day. Please let me know if sometime in the aflemoon on the 20th would wOl'k for you mid 11bout 
how mu«i time you require. lf1ha1 isn't convenient for you. I'll find some da1es later in 1he month l1S Ms Carter 
suggested in he!" meSiage. 

Thank you. 

Debra Dunivin, PhD, ABPP 
Colonel (Retired), US Army 
DoctorD111Jivin@aol.com 
70J-402-J04S 

On May 14. 2015. at 1:47 AM, Hoflinan. David H. <davjd.l!oftinao@sjd!ey.cgm> wrote: 

Dr. Dunivin. 

Thank you for your emails. and I apolosize about the delny in respondins. As to meetini; next Wednesday or 
Thursday, I can meet ne111 Wednesday. I now need to be with aoo1her witness most of Thursday. Would<) am on 
Wednesday work'? We'd be happy co meet wherever you'd like. Our office is in DC al I SO I K St. Lei us know if 
thal would be a convenient location for you. Olherwise, ple:ise let us know whet works best for you. 

The classification and review issae you raise is perfectly understood and of oourse appropriate. Frankly, I think 
mos1 of ourqueslions will not raise such issues, since many of our questions relate 10 communications with APA as 
opposed to Internal DoD maners. We can cenainly send you some quesrions or 1opics in advance tha1 might 
implicate the classificalion poinl, thouah 1ha1may001 occur until early next week in light of die number of 
interviews we are conducting and the light lime frame we are opera1ins under. My strong preference is 10 go ahead 
with our meeting next weeL, even •hough I recognize 1ha1 you may not ha~ had time 10 receive answers on 1he 
classification issues by then. lh11e meel and some of our ques1lo11s need 10 be put aside pending DoD review, tha1 Is 
fuw. I'd rolher get lhrough most or part of our inu:rview next week 11nd then. as necessary, finish i1 at a later 
date. As I Sllid, I think we may find that most of our questions will not require review nnd approval. but we are 
happy 10 see how it goes. Asa in, given our time conS1rain1s, we need to move forward in as expedient a maMer as 
we can. I appreciate your under51anding regarding lha1 constraint. 

Please let me know what you think. And once again. a sincere thank you for your assistance and cooperalion. We 
and the APA appr~inte it. 

Bea1 regards. 

II 



David 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

On May 1~. 2015, at 10:4!) PM, '1-loffman, David H.~<david.hoffman@sidley.com> wrote: 

so. clearly Danielle and I are both wotking very late lonighl and have not coordinated wen regarding 
which one was going to follow up with you l ~m glad to see that our emails are oonsistent with each 
other, although ooly one addresses the classificat1on poinl, 

Please accept my apologies about sending you lwo emails 

Thanks again. 

Dav kl 

From: carter, Danielle 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 2015 12:46:35 AM 
To: dgctordunivio@li'nt com 
Cc: Hoffman, David H.; L.atifi, Yaslr 
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance 

Oear Dr. Dunhtin, 

I am a partner at Sidley Austin and am working ll'ith Oallid Hoffman on the indepefldent review. I undemand that 
you will be in OC next week and may be avallable to meet with us. We WO(Jld like to meet with you the morning of 
Wednesday, May 20'~. if you are available. We could meet at our offices at 1501 K Stleet NW. We are close to the 
Farragut North and McPherson Square metro SIOflS. Please let us know If you are a~allable to meet with us 
Wednesday morning. If that doesn't wort, please let us know what d;rvs and times would work for you. 

Thanks and best regards, 
Oanielle Carter 

DANIELLE CARTER 

Partner 

Sldley Austin LLP +1.202.736.8925 djcarter@sidley.com 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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From: DoctorDunMn Sent: Friday, May 08, 201S 12:55:27 PM To: Hoffman, David H. CC: Latif'i, 
Yaslr Subject: Re: APA indepettdent review: Request for asslStance 

Hello agJiin, Mr Hoffman. 

I have a request. As I men1ionecl In 1he previous message, I am cons1rained in wha1 I can share given 
classification i-• and operational sensh ivi1ies. Since your uea of inquiry relates 10 informa1km I acquired 
during performance of officlal du1ies as a miliiary officer, I wan1 lO ensure lhat 1he responses I m:ile ue 
appropria1ely reviewed and cleared for public release. The Deparunenl of Defense Dire1:1ive on Clearance of 
DoD lnfonnation for Public Release (DoDD S230.09) makes it clear 1ha1 lhe securil)' review procets applies lo 
retired mililal}' personnel and lherefore 10 me. 

Would you please .send me a list of any questions you wish 10 11Sk rellled to lhe duties I performed while 
worl.ing fDI' lhe mililary? I'll do my besl to have lhe review proce511 completed as soon as possible before we 
mee1, at which 1lme we could discuss any other areas, no1 rela1ed lo my dulies. 1ha1 you might wish lo address. I 
hope mis won•t prove 10 be 100 cumbersome for you. I sincerely wish lO provide informa1ion 1ha1 I believe will 
be very helpful to you. 

Best r.:gacds, 

Oeb<a DunMn, PhD, ABPP 
Psychologist Emeritus 
Colonel (Retired). US ArmyDoctorOunivin~aol.com703-402·3045 (cell) 

On May?, 201 S, at 2:20 PM, Doc101Dunivin <DoctorDunivin®aol.<:om> wrote: 

Hello. Mr Hoff!lll1n. 

Thanks for your message. I would be pleased lo assist in your efforts lo review information a.nd come to faC1u31 and 
accurate conclusions regarding psycholosists' involvemeflt in deiainee inwrogalions and the relevant professional 
ethics. Looking al the documents you have requested, I don'c have nny materials of 1ha1 nnture to send you. I rel ired 
from the mililary in October 2014. and since then have not had aoxess to various military email accounts that I did 
while servin& on active duty; neither did 11.:eep hard copies ofmntttials relOled 10 official duties. 

You do understand, of 4;0urse. lhal I am consirained by classilicalion issues and operational sensitivities 
regarding what can be shared about my experiences. Please lee me know how you would like co proc;eed. 

With respect to scheduling a meeting. I can be available lo meet with you In W Mhington, DC the wed< of May I 8th. 
Perhaps we can find a mutually convenient time on Wednesday or Thursday? Also. I hllve co-llUlhored two 
public01ions lhal might be useful for you to review prior to 11 meeting. 

Dunivin, D. & Earles, J. (2014). Behavior.ii scitnce consultation to in1errogt11ion and debriefing operations; Policy. 
ethics and training. In E.C. Ritchie (Ed.}, Forensic and £tltica/ Issues i11 Militar}' Behavioral Health Fort Sam 
Houston, TX: Bolden lnstilu~. This is posted chelr websile • 
hllp:J/,vww.cs.nmedd.amw.mjllfi!e;Oownloqdpubli£,aspx?docid-e96Se061-4c97-49ed-b6S:i-<82754a42d36. 
Dunivin. [).,Banks, L.M., Stoa!, M., & Stephenson, J. (2011 ). Behnvionil science consultation co interrogation and 
debrtenns oper.itions: EtlliQI Considerations. Jn T J. Williams & C. Kennedy (Eds.), t1/iical Practice in 
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Operational Psychology. WasMntiton, DC: American Psyc:holo~l Association Press. 

I suspect your anen1ion h:is alre.idy been drown to one other publication, but 1'11 mentioned it in ease ii has escaped 
your notice. J find it to be a most complete and accurate description of the elhscs revision PfOC:ess during the last 
decade: 

Behnke, S.H. &. Moorehead-Slaughter, o. (20l2). Ethic:s, human rigll~ and in~rrogations: The position of the 
Ameri<:an Psychological AJSOcaation. In J.H. L:mrence & M.D. M3ttltews (Eds.). Tiie Oxford H"ndbook of Mililary 
P.~ycllology. New York. NY: Oxford University Press. 

Sincerely , 

Debra Dunivin, PhD, ABPP 
Psychologist Emeritus 
Colonel (Retired). US AtmyDoctorDunivin@aol.com703·402·304S (cell) 

On May 4, 201S, at 5:23 AM. •Hoffm:io, David H.w <da\'id.hoffman@sidley.com> wrote; 

De•r Or. Dunivin: 

I am writing lo respectrully request your cooperal1on and assistante ln the independent revk!w we are conduttlf"€ 
on behalf of the APA regarding the post-9/11 lnvolvemenl of psychologl:5b in detainee ioterrosations, the APA 
Ethics Code, and related APA ethics pronoun~ments il\Cludlng the PENS Task Force. We would very much 
appred.ate your willlngness lo .assist us In our review. 

I am attaehins the APA Board's resolution and pub I~ statements, which describes our independent review in 
areater detail. As set out ln ttiose statemeots, we .are conducting tile review In .a completely independent fashion 
with the sole obJ"tive of ascertaining the truth a bout the alleptions tf1 rouch an Independent review of all 
available evidence, wherever that evidence le.ads, without recard to whether the evidence or conclusions may be 
deemed ~vorable or unfavorable to APA. 

I' d like to schedute a meeting with you to dK4:uss your eqier6enee, observations, and insights on these issues. If 
meetfng In DC ls COf'IVe!'llent for vo1.1, I will be in WashinJton the week of May 18"' and would appreciate the 
opportuni ty to meet with you then lf that 5$ convenient for you. 

I' d also like to reque5t that you provide us with any do cu men ts or records in your possession - Including any llOtes, 
emails, or other com munintion$ - that may be relevant to the '5sues of the Independent review. Any document 
or record that woo Id be useful in attempting to und,rstand the APA's actions, decisions, and communications on 
this subject, especially between 2001 and 2008. is something that we would consider helpful and relevilmt to our 
review. 

Please consider whether you have both hard copies and etec1ro"ic documents that would be relevant to us. These 
documents may lnd!Jde any notes, memos. correspondence or any sort (whether emails, letters, etc.), calendar 
entries, or dta fts of reports or re11isions, among other things. If vou are planning to search vour emails or other 
etectronlt records for relevant documents and are not sure how to proceed, we would be happy to dlsc1.1 ss this 
with you and to provide any assistance or share our thoughts about how best to locate such doc:uments. 

Some of the s peclfic categories of documents that are retevan t to 01.tr revte+.11 are: 

l . Any documents prior to 2009 relating to communications with Individuals affiliated w ith the ,.,A 
(whether Board members, mana~eme11t, staff, or otherwise! reprding the role of psychotoglsls in 
national security tnterrogations; 
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2. Any documents related to conferences or meetings sponsored, orga11lzed, or hosted bv APA between 
2001 and 2005 where one of Che toPitS 10 be discussed was interrogations, edud11g Information, or 
deception dete<tloll; 

3. Anv documenti. relating to the 2002 revisions to the APA EthiC$ Code (such M documents relating to 
the meetinas, discussions, and draft revisions of the Ethics Code Tast: Focc:e} that have anv bearing on 
psychotoaists' partieipation In interroaations; 

4. Any documents related to the PE.NS Task Force, lncludin& documents relatln& to (a) the idea of creating 
such a task force, (b) the plannins and pre1iaration for the tasl: force, (c) the selection of task force 
membffi, (d) tile formation of the task fOC'ce, (e) the meetings of the task force (Including meeting 
notes ;1nd <igen das), (fl the drafting and dissemination of the task force report (induding <iny drafts or 
eomments on drafts), and (g} subsequent discussions and follow up ae11ons relating to the report; and 

s. Any documents relating to resolutions, petitions, or referendums considered or acted on by the APA 
Council of Representatives on this subject matter from 2005 to 2009. 

As I mentioned above, if we can make this process easier for you by being of any assi$tance, please do not hesitate 
to let me know. You may send us document$ either bv mail at the address listed below.~ by email either to me or 
OllT Independent review team's email address, whkh Is aparevlew@sldley.tom. 

The APA has asl<ed us to eo nduct a complete and thorough re\liew of these issues, and your cooperation and 
assistance would be very helpful in en~urin& that we are able to gather all relevant information and co~ 10 
faetual arid atcurate conclwlons. 

Thank you very m11eh in ad\lance for your time, and for your assistance and cooperation In this matter. I look 
forward to hearing from you. 

&est resards, 
Oavld Hoffman 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley Austin llP 
One South Oearbom 
Chicago. IL 60603 
+1.312.853.2174 
david.hoffman@sklley.com 
- w. sidley .com 
Assistant: Carol Graf I cgraf@sidley com I +1.312.853. 7231 
SIDLEY AUSTIM LLP 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«'fhts e-mai1 is 
sent by a law firm and may contain Information lhat Is pri\llleged or confldenUal.lf you are not the Intended 
recipient. please delete tile &·mall and any attactiments and nodfy 
usimmediately ............. ••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

<APA Board resolution and public statement.pdf:> 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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On May 4. 2015, at 2:10 AM. "Hoffman. David H." <david.hoffman@sidley.com> wrote: 

Thank vou very much, Russ. I appreciate your sending the articles and Or. Ounlvin's cont<Jct Information. And 
thankS again for being so geflerous with vour time. 

Best regards, 
Oavid 

DAVID HOFFMAN 
Partner 
Sidley AU$lin LLP 
One South Dearborn 
Chicago. IL 60603 
+1.312.853.2174 
davld.hoffman@sldley.com 
www.&idley.com 
Assistant: Carol Graf I cgraf@sidley.com I +1.312.853.7231 
SIDLEY AUSTIN LLP 

·····Original Message····· 
Fro~: Russ Newman (ma1lto:rneW111an@alliant.edu ] 
Sent: Thursday, April 30, 2e1s 9:14 AM 
To: Hoffman, Oavid H. 
Cc: OoctorOunivin 
Subject: Prescription Privileges for Psychologists Articles 

David, 
Attached are the article I mentioned. I am also copying my wife on this so you will 
have an email connection. Russ 

sent by a Jaw firm and may contain informalion that is prlllileged or confidential. If you are not the 
intended recipient. please defete the e-mall and any attachments and notify 
us immed1atety ........... ,, ................ ····•••••••••• •••"••••••••••"**••-···············-···········-····-···· 
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EXHIBIT C-13

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

S"fEPHEN BEHNKE. et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

\'S. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID IIOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFlDA Vil' 01<' ROBERT FEIN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of Massachusetts ) 
) ss: 

County ofMiddlesex ) 

1. I, Robert Fein, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was first contacted by David Hoffman of the !aw finn Sidley Austin LLP in early 
2015 in order to schedule an interview as a part of the ongoing Independent Review 
being conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (hereinafter 
"APA") regarding the post-9/11 in•iolvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, 
the APA Ethics Code, and related APA policies including the Psychological Ethics in 
National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. I served as a member of that task 
force in 2005. Mr. Hoffman, along with a female associate, interviewed me at the Sidley 
Boston office on May 11, 2015, for approximately JOur hours. 

3. I am a national security and forensic psychologist with a specialty in threat assessment 
and the prevention of targeted violence. During the time of the PENS Task Force, I was a 
member of the Intelligence Science Board {hereinafter "ISB"), from 2003 to 2010, and 
Chair of the !SB Study on Educing Information. ·rhe !SB was chartered in August 2002 
and advised the Office of the Director of National Intelligence and senior Intelligence 
Community leaders on emerging scientific and technical issues of special importance to 
the Intelligence Community. 

4. Upon reading the Hoffman (hereinafter "Report"), I was struck by the Report's 
apparent preconceived narrative to mischaracterize me as working for the DoD and to 
leave the false i1npression that because I worked for the DoD I simply deferred to the 
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positions taken by the DoD members of the PENS Task Force. I am described in the 
Report as a DoD contractor or someone working with Dr. Scott Shwnate at CIF A (the 
DoD Counterintelligence Field Activity) no fewer than seven times, and am described in 
that manner virtually every time I am mentioned. (See HR pp. 18, 21, 47, 199, 232, 237, 
265) While it is true that I was a consultant to CIF A in tltie early 2000s, my primary 
professional work at the time of the PENS Task Force w.as It'! a member of the ISB and 
Chair of the !SB Study on Educing lnfurmalion, a syst ··r ~ of a:eience relating 
to non-coercive interrogation. When the PENS Task Force met in late June 2005, my 
work as Chair of the !SB study was consuming the substantial majority of my time and 
attention, as the Phase I Study Report was to be published in 2006. Although Mr. 
Hoffman was well aware of my position and v.'Ork with the !SB, he relegates it to a 
footnote on p. 25 l of the Report .. A. good example of the mischaractcrized light in which 
the Report places me is when it states: 

Shumate made it clear that he was uncomfortable with public 
disclosure of specific examples that might provide further guidance; 
that he thought "coercive" was too broad a word to be used in this 
conti:xt; and that he wanted to manage the task force's public 
message by using words that softened the reality of the pressure DoD 
psychologists faced to help produce actionable intelligence. Fein, a 
DoD contractor within Shumate's unit, did not say as much but was 
not going to object to the positions of actual DoD officials. (HR p. 
21) 

In fact, the reason that I did not "say much" during the meeting was that I was being 
careful not to be perceived as taking positions on issues that were in the process of being 
examined by our !SB study on educing information. I do not recall Mr. Hoffman asking 
me about the level of my participation in the meeting, but if he had I wou!d have 
explained it this way, not that I was deferring to the positions of DoD members on the 
task force, which was simply not true. 

5. Despite that fact that Mr. Hoffman cited Educing Information multiple times in his 
Report, and specifically cites my introduction to it (p. 76), he ignores that my \Vork is in 
direct conflict with his narrative that I supported or would have supported a position 
allowing for detainee abuse. No fewer than two of the chapters I commissioned, one by 
Professor Bob Coulam (pp.7-16) and another by Professor Randy Borum, (pp.17-43) 
address the lack of effectiveness of the use of coercion in interrogations, which is one of 
the central lessons to take away from the Phase I Study Report. (A true and correct copy 
of Educing JnjOrmation Integration: !)'cience and Art, Foundations for the Future is 
published online by the University of Minnesota Human Rights Library at: 
http://hrlibrary.umn.er;iu/OathBetr~yed/Jntelligence%20Science0/o20Aoardo/o202006. p<lf.) 

6. Other statements of "fact" offered by the Report which either relate to me or of which 
l had personal knowledge as a member of the PENS Task Force are just plain false. 
When describing the APA Ethics and National Security Forum that took place in July 
2004, the Report indicates, "Robert Fein commented that he had attended an FBI 
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confercna: at which they "concluded that the [E]thics [C]ode \\'BS indeed a poor fit." (HR 
p. 201) I did IM attend the FBI conference referred to and never said that the APA Ethics 
Code was a "poor fit" with the work of psychologists in national security, a conclusion 
that is wholly inconsistent with the entire thrust of the PENS Task Force guidelines. 
Related, statements in the Report that the work of the PENS Task Force was not based on 
an ethics analysis (e.g. HR pp.15-16, 307) are not true. During the PENS task force 
meeting there were detailed and specific discussions of the APA Ethics Code and the 
Ethics Code's application to the work of national security psychologists. 

7. l'he statement in the Report that APA, including the staff and the PENS Task Force, 
remained "deliberately ignorant" of detainee abuse is false. PENS Task Force members 
were provided by APA staff with considerable materials describing detainee abuses. I 
specifically posted two New York Times articles detailing abuses to the PENS listserv, all 
of v,.·hich is documented in the PENS listserv records Mr. Hoffman was provided and that 
he cites over eighty times in the Report. (A true and correct copy of the PENS listserv 
records can be found in the Hoffman Report binders published by the APA online at 
http://-w-ww.apa.org/independent-reviewlbinder-5.pdf. PDF pp. 453-672.) In fact, the 
Report (HR p. 262) itself points to one of those articles that I provided to the task force 
members. 

8. The Report falsely concludes that I had engaged in a "coordinatcd ... cxchangc" "to 
ensure that Shumate. Fein, and Gelles would be nominated with prominent 
recommenders" to the PENS Task Force. (HR p.232) This conclusion is based on some 
unrelated listserv posts ru1d email co1nmunicatio1is and speculative "behind-the-scenes 
communications [that] are not made explicit.'' Additionally, the conclusion seems based 
on a premise that I had "worked closely" with a psychologist from the U.S. Secret 
Service's National lbreat Assessment Center who posted on a listserv that Scott Shumate 
would be a good nominee, as well as the fact that l had worked with Shumate at CIF A. 
In fact, I had never worked closely with the psychologist from the Secret Service, a 
reality I do not recall Mr. Hoffman ever inquiring about. 

9. Much of the Report's characterization of the workings of the PENS Task Force is 
based on information provided by Dr. Jean Maria Arrigo, a member of the task force who 
in my experience lacks credibility. For example, the Report describes, on page 251, an 
outreach I made to Dr. Arrigo in January 2005 about contributing to my Educing 
Information project that she perceived to be an attempt to "screen" her for the PENS Task 
Force. At that time I was unaware of any yet-to-be formed PENS Task Force. Dr. 
Arrigo's perception is v:ithout basis in fact. 

10. The Report also indicates that Dr. Arrigo (as well as other "non-DoD" task force 
members): 

... came to regret going along with the report at the end of the meeting. 
They insist that their failure to issue a flllill and overall dissent should 
not be taken as approval ... (and) cited a feeling of intense group pressure 
from the much larger group of DoD task force members and APA 
leaders (all men, they point out) to go along at the end, in order to enable 
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APA to make a clear and positive public statement that APA was 
"against torture." (HR p. 25) 

I was surprised to read this. particularly from Dr. Arrigo who~e PENS listserv postings 
days after the meeting indicated, among other things, that she believed, "The depth, scope 
and wisdom of this [PF.NS] docwnent are indeed impressive." She also wrote, ''Than.k.$ to 
all, especially the military psychologists, for an enriching and heartening experience of 
democratic process. I am grateful for the opportunity to participate in this process." (A 
true and correct copy of the PENS listserv communications can be found in the Hoffman 
Report binders published by the APA online at ]lttp~//,,.,·\vw.apa,~1rg/indeoendent
revicv.•ibinder-5.p_9.f. pp. 108, 91, PDF pp. 560, 543.) 

11. The Report describes APA staff actions during the course of the PENS Task Force 
meeting in v.·ays that are not accurate and appear to be part of a preconceived narrative 
that staff, notably Drs. Newman and Behnke, behaved intproperly. On page 268, lhe 
Report states, "It appears that Moorehead-Slaughter's predominant role was that of 
facilitator (and Bchnke's agent as previously discussed), though even that role was 
appropriated by others in the room like Newman." It is a mischaracterization-based at 
least in part on Dr. Arrigo's notes according to the Report (!JR p. 268 fn. 1188}-to say 
that Dr. Newman "appropriated" Dr. Moorehead-Slaughter's role as chair or facilitator. 
Dr. Newman did make some points during the course of the meeting as I recall, but in no 
way did he take (lver or control the process of the meeting. 

12. Additionally, the Report (p. 286) mischaractcrizcs Dr. Bchnkc's role when it states, 
"So after one day of task force deliberations, Behnke drafted a document that would 
largely become the final PENS report's twelve statements," giving the false impression 
that Dr. Behnke was authoring the PENS Task Force report. In fact, Dr. Behnke, in his 
staff liaison role, appropriately drafled language based on the task force's discussions and 
direction followed by review and approval by the task force members as the process is 
described in the PENS listserv communications (p. 88), a true and correct copy of \Vhich 
can be found published by the APA online in the Hoffman Report binders at 
h!ffi://www.apa.org/independent-revie,,.,·/binder-5.pdf, PDF p. 540). A review of the 
PENS Task Force process as described by Mr. Hoffman himself indicates that the task 
force reviewed and approved multiple draft versions of their report. (See, e.g., HR p. 312, 
Task Force approving "a revised fifth draft version of the report.") 

13. The Report did not include information I offered contradicting its conclusion that Dr. 
Behnke, "joined and supported ... by other AP A officials, colluded with important DoD 
officials to have APA issue loose, high-level ethical guidelines that did not constrain 
DoD in any greater fashion than existing DoD interrogatio11 guidelines." (HR p. 9) As 
documented in Mr. Hoffman's notes of my interview, I told him that people like Behnke, 
Col. Dunivin, and others were trying to improve training for human intelligence 
collectors to be more informed and useful advisors and monitors of military interrogators. 
This information was omitted from the Report. 

14. The Report also did not include information I offered about the value of the 
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Behavioral Scimw Camnltation Teams (hereinafter .. BSCTs"). As documented in Mr. 
Hoffinwi's notes of my interview, I told him that I saw BSCTs as fundamentally working 
to improve the treatment of detainees. I also told him that BSCTs were in a monitoring 
role, and there were times when psychologists in that role stopped bad behavior by their 
presence and actions in the face of pressure on interrogators to behave badly toward 
detainees. This information was omitted from the Report. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

RObert Fein 

S'WOI11 and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Massachusetts, this 

'"'" ~day of October 2019. 
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EXHIBIT C-14

SUPERIOR COURT OF TRE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs. 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge 

Initial Conference 
Feb. 23, 2018, 9:30 AM 
Courtroom 21 2 

AFFIDA VlT OF MICHAEL G. GELLES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM JN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

M~UJ 
State of Virginia 

County of~ 
) 
) ss: 
) 

1. I, Michael G. Gelles, having been first duly cautioned and swom, state the foll.owing based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was first contacted by the American Psychological Association (APA) President Nadine 
Kaslow in December 2014 by email sent to members oftbe Presidential Task Force (Task Force) 
for Psychological Ethics on National Security (PENS) requesth~g cooperation with ao 
independent review of allegations lhat the APA collud.ed with the Bush Administration's post-
9/l 1 interrogation program. I was subsequently contacted by email on February 26, 2015, by Mr. 
David Hoffman of the law finn Sidley Austin LLP, who was conducting the review on behalf of 
the APA, to introduce himself and to request an interview. He re-contacted me by email on April 
8, 2015, requesting I schedule an interview, and I was interviewed on April 15 and May 27 at the 
Sidley Austin offices in Washington, DC. A Sidley Austin associate typed white I was speaking. 
The two interviews together lasted approximately five hours. 

3. My interviews with Mr. Hoffinan consisted primarily of questions related Lo cny involvement 
with the PENS Task Force. At the end of the first interview l stated to Mr. Hoffman that l had 
been involved in an ethics disciplinary case (the "King case") adjudicated by the APA Ethics 
Committee. I asked if he was aware of this case as l did nor want even the appearance of 



withholding iuformation. Fle indicated that he was aware of the King case and, in what l 
perceived to be a dismissive tone, stated that we would not be talking about the King case. 

4. That this case was not a focus of my interview was consistent with my understanding of the 
scope of !he review as previously described by both President Kaslow and Mr. Hoffinan, which 
was to uncover facts related to the posr-9/1 1 involvement of psychologists in the Global War on 
Terror. The King case involved events that occurred in 1999, prior to the Bush Administration, 
and was in regard to a United States citizen, not a post-9/1 I detainee. NeitJ1er President Kaslow 
nor Mr. Hofftnan ever infonned me that the scope of the investigation had been expanded 
beyond what was described in their original communications to me. 

5. Immediately following a cursory review of the Executive Summary of the Report of the 
lndependent Review (hereinafter "Report") when it was first published, I emailed Dr. Kaslow 
indicating that [ had a couple of questions I wanted to ask her. Given difficulty scheduling a 
phone call due to our respective schedules, 1 ultimately determined that I would not pursue a 
substantive discussion with bet regarding the Report as my career path had moved away from 
psychology and my views on issues addressed by the Report had been represented over the past 
decade and half in nwncrous articles books and videos. Also following my cursory review of the 
Report's Executive Summary, I emailed Mr. Hoffman to communicate that I tho'Ugbt he had 
conducted his work, particularly his interviews with me, in a competent and professional manner. 

6. At the time l emailed Dr. Kaslow and Mr, Hoffinan, I had not yet read the entire 542-page 
Report, but bad only skimmed a small portion of it due to my work-related obligations. 
Subsequently, a colleague contacted me and strongly urged me to read the entire Report, 
specificaUy where the Report mentioned me, which T then did. 

7. Upon a careful reading of the Report, l was shocked to see a detailed and lengthy discussion 
of the King case (Report pp. 475-486) given my uode.rstand1ng of the scope of the review and 
that Mr. Hof.finanliad ind.icated when interviewi.og me that we would not be discussing that case. 
The detailed rreatmen1 of the case in the Report, despite the foct that l had not been asked any 
questions about the case, was all the mote shoe.king given the Repo.rt's allegations rhat the 
AP A's ethics disciplinary cases had been handled "in an improper fashion" in order " to protect 
these psychologists from censure." (Repo1t, p. 10) Given I.be inclusion of the King case i.n tl1e 
Report, these allegations leave the clear yel false impression that my case was wrongly decided. l 
had no opporumity when interviewed to indicate, among olher things, that l bad cooperated fully 
\.vith the Ethics Office regarding the King case. The Ethics Committee was unanimous in 
determining that l had not violated the Ethics Code. 

8. Neither the APA nor Sidley Austin ever informed me that, following the July publication of 
the Report., an "en-ata" sheet was being prepared or that a revised Report was being published 
with corrections. lf l had known such a process was being undertaken, l would have immediately 
reviewed the entire Repon fot statements related to me, and 1 would have objected to inclusion 
of the King case and to the implication that the case was handled improperly to protect me from 
censure. 
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1 declare under penalty of perjury thai the foregoing is tnie and c 

Swom and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of)Ci~ this 1:,.ti._ day 

l'"PohL: MAR.'f<Jlt/J f) 
o~ ........ y2018. 

APRIL-

~:~~r 
• 'l(;j~'I' 

:+ -· ; • 

\\~~: .. · 

t1'-£t\A,% YOO 
tl<>n!J'I!"• ·, Cocn'.y 

MvCci11m•SS·~" Et:olti.: 
F~til\I ~ I. ;.(1! 1 
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EXHIBIT C-15

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE DISTRJCT OF COLUMB IA 
CIVIL DIVISIO 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et at .. Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Plaintiffs , Judge Puig-Lugo 

vs. 
Courtroom 317 

DAVID H. HOFFMAN, et al., 

Defendams. 

AFFIDAVIT OF ARMAN GUNGOR 

State of California ) 
) ss: 

County of Los Angeles ) 

I. I. Arman Gungor. having been first duly cautioned and sworn, stati.:: the fo llowing based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I am a Cert ified Computer Examiner (CCE) and the Director of Forensics at Meridian 
Discovery. LLC, a company that specializes in digital forensics. l have an electricaJ engineering 
background and software development experience. Since 2004. l have assisted numerous law 
!irms, corporations, government entities and individuals in computer rorensics and i.::Discovery. I 
have served as a court-appointed computer forensics expert and as a neutral third-party eDiscovery 
consultant. I have also authored various software tools that are used during forens ic analysis as 
well a.~ electronic document productions. Anachcd hereto as Exhibit A is my curriculum vitat:. 

3. Metadata is information that describes the attributes of a document as opposed to desc ribing the 
contents of a document. As it pertains to electronic documents in Portable Document Format 
(PDF). metadata can contain information about the document such as. without limitation. its 
creator, title , creation and modification dates and lhe name of the tool that created it. 

4. Extensible Markup Language (XML) is a meta markup language developed by the World Wide 
Web Consortium (W3C) and defined by the WJC's XML 1.1 Specification and other related 
specifications. It faci litates the creation of new markup languages by defining their structure and 
tags. XML implementations are commonly used ror exchanging data between applications. 

5. Extensible Metadata Platform (XMP) is a document labeling technology originally created by 
Adobe Systems. Inc. XMP allows metadata 10 be embedded into electronic documents. and enables 
solhvare anti systems to capture, share and utilize document metadata as well as maintain 
document context and relationships throughout the document lifecycle. 



6. Me1adara may be stored in a PDF document in a meiadata stream associated with the document 
o r a component or the document, or i.n a document infom1atio11 d ictionary associated with the 
document. A PDF metadata stream contains metadata represemed in XML. and U1e format of the 
XML representing 1.he 111eU1data is defined as part of the XMP framework. 

7. I reviewed and amilyhed the rnetadata for the following three (3) PDF documents: 

repon .pdf1 A true and correct copy of' th is li le is ava ilable on The New York Times webs ite a l the 

fo llowing address a t the time of this writ ing: 

ht tps://www .nyt i mes.corn/i nteracti ve/20 15/07 /09/us/docu rnenl-report.hlln 1 

T he PDF fi le is hosted on DocumencCloud2 at the fo llowing address and disp layed on The New 
York Times website inside an embedded control. 

https://asscts.docu111cntcloud.org/documents/2160985/report.pdf 

APA-f-INAL-Report-7.2. 15.pdl'.l A true and correct copy of this tile was available on the American 
Psychological Association website at the fo l lowing address in July 20 17: 

https://www.apa.org/indepcndcnt-review/ AP A-FINAL-Report-7 .2.15.pd f 

As of October 2019, the above hyperlink points 10 the address "hitps://www.apa.org/independent
review/rev iscd-report.pdf'. 

rev i sed-report.pdf~ /\ true and correct copy of this tile is available on thcJlmerican Psychological 
Association websi te at the fo llowing address at the Lime of th is wri ting: 

hl tps://W\vw.npa.org/independenr-review/rcvised-report.pdr 

8. Exhibi t B is a true and correct copy ofrhe mctadata strcams--represented in XML--exlracted 
from the three documents I reviewed. 

The Report posted on the Times website (repon.pdj) 

9. Metadata found in ''report .pdf" shows multip le modifications to the document and/or its 
componer11Son July I, 20 15 and July 2. 2015 in a UTC-05:00 timezone-consistent with 
Central Daylight T ime (CDT). 

I 0. I found references to .. Acrobat PDFMaker I 0.1 for Word" as the "Creator Tool" in the metadaui 
found in this document. T his is consis1em with rnctadata that would be fou nd in a PDF file that 
was c reated by converting a Microsoft Word documcm to PDF fom1at. 

11. Document mewdma shows that another modificat ion to the document was made on July 7. 
20 15 us ing "Adobe Acrobat Pro I 0. 1 .13" in a UTC-04:00 time zone-consistent wi th Eastern 
Daylight Time (EDT). 

1 SllA l I lash: f9:l3e3 I 2d2d6266088d383!%4762472bd24b7fb 
' lmps://www .documemcloud.org 
3 SHA I Hash: ceb7c5bb8ddad6f5774dfaa8a90b5ddc09b25257 
• SHA I Hash: c03 772372abbb3a27d076f1d7bI4938eacdf79ae 
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12. Metadaro streams found in the documem conrnin lhe author values ''D. Hoffman", "jplattO I". 
and "Maassen, Emily" renecting activity in the documem before the document took ils llnal form 
as "report.pd r' which I examined. 

The APA Final Reporl 7.2.15 tXJs1ed on 1he APA website (APA-FINAL-Reporr.-7.2. 15.pd.f) 

13. Meradata fou nd in this documenL indicates that it was created using '"Aspose.Pdf for .NET 
8.6.0"5. which is an Application Programming Interface (i\PI) that enables software developers to, 
among other Lhings, create, read and modify PDF documents without using Adobe Acrobat. This 
is different than the tool that was used to create "report.pdr'. 

14. The scanner arLi facts found on the fi rst page of this document, along with lack of' extractab.le 
text on Lhe fi rst page, arc consistent with attributes ofa scanned page. It is very likely that the cover 
letter on the fi rst page of this document was scanned and combined with the main report which 
statts on the second page of this document. 

The Revised Repon pos1ed 0 11 1he A PA website (revised-report.pd./) 

15. Metadata found in ·'revised-report.pdr' shows multiple modifications to the document and/or 
its components on September 4. 20 15 in a UTC-05 :00 time zone--consistent with CDT-and thai 
a component of the document was created by using a device identified as "Xerox WorkCentre 
7775". I found references to ··emaassen" and "cgrar· in the metadata found in th is document. 

16. Document 111etadata shows that additional modifications to the document were made on 
September 11, 20 15 using "Adobe Acrobat Pro ·10.1.14" in a UTC-04:00 time zone-consistent 
with EDT. 

17. The scanner artifacts found on the second page of this document, along wilh lack of extractable 
text on this page. are consistent with altriburcs of a scanned page. 

The "deleted" emails 

18. I was asked to locate thirteen emails within the forensic image of the Behnke hard drive. I was 
able to locale the thirteen emai ls without having to perform dara recovery and found that none of 
the emails was deleted. Printouts of these thirteen emails that I was asked to locate, as well as the 
printout of the unredacted, fouad copy of one the emai ls and its attachment are attached hereto as 
Exhibi t C. 

FURTHER AFFIANT SA YETH NOT. 

Annan Gungor 

s hup>:l/www.asp0se.co111/productsipd l/net 
) 



Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Cali rornia, this I I 1b day of November 

2019. 

No1ary Public 
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California .Jurat Certificate 
A notary public or other officer completing lhis cer11ficale venfies only the 1denbty of the 1ndiv1dual who s1gned the 
documenl to which \hos certifteate JS attached. and not the truthfulness, accuracy, or valodoty of that document 

State of California 
S S 

county of Los Angeles 

Subscribed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on this \ \-t; dayor_fl~u.J __ _ 

20 \ C\ . by _,_A-'-{"'"-'Nl_ tJ...M-'-..:-"---G.=.....v'"'-'.V\"'""j"'-"D"'""'(.___ __________ and 

------~{)...,.._.\ ..... , /'\. ___________ , proved to me on the basis of 
' ' 

satisfactory evidence to be the person(~ who appeared before me. 

~~~ Jn··•···o··a· e "'CHAU HELIN f 
; Haury Pi.bhc • C1tlfon11i11 
f La>Mf<l., C...nty f 

'°"1mf\11on I ll9l l70 -
• "re.,,,,,, Upff<\ Ju" to. 2021 

OPTIONAL INFORMATION ------------
A/I/IQ gn h nr. " ~I I ' I' , ' . 
//11 )II 11 . ., 

Description of Attached Document 

The certificate ts attached lo a dooumenl tilled/for the purpose of 

contamtng -1::\,_ pages. and dated 'fr& .f \ 1 1 't() \ i 

Additlonal lnfom>1flon 

Method of Affiant ldenbficalton 

Proveo 10 me on lhe l>llS<S or sanshaeuwy evld&~ 

0 form\•) ot ldenhficahon - credible wotneso(es) 

No1.arral event tS detailed ln ootary 1ournal on 

Pago • __ Enlly • __ 

Notarycantac! ---------

01.ller 

'1 Aftiant(s) Thumbpnntt•l 0 Desa1bt! __ 

~ 

I 
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Arman Gungor CV Page 1 of 5  

CURRICULUM VITAE 

ARMAN GUNGOR 
Director of Forensics 

Meridian Discovery, LLC 

840 Apollo Street, Suite 100 

El Segundo, CA 90245 

Office: (213) 908-2188 

agungor@meridiandiscovery.com 

 

 

CERTIFICATIONS 

CCE – Certified Computer Examiner 

September 2011, Certification No: 1411 

CCSA – LexisNexis Concordance Certified Software Administrator 

May 2007 

CCFA – LexisNexis Concordance Certified FYI Administrator 

May 2007 

 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Meridian Discovery, LLC   [October 2009  – Present] 

Director of Forensics [August 2019 – Present] 

• Assist clients in identification and preservation of electronic evidence. 

• Perform digital forensic examinations. 

• Prepare expert reports and testify as an expert witness when required. 

• Design custom software solutions for clients. 

• Develop some of the software tools used by Meridian Discovery. 

• Perform data recovery on damaged digital storage devices. 

Litigation Support Director [October 2009 – August 2019] 

• Assisted clients in identification and preservation of electronic evidence. 

• Performed digital forensic examinations. 

• Prepared expert reports and testified as an expert witness when required. 

• Provided eDiscovery processing and electronic production services. 

• Designed custom software solutions for clients. 

• Examined electronic document productions received by clients to determine whether they 

complied with the agreed upon production specifications. 



Arman Gungor CV Page 2 of 5  

• Advised clients regarding the preparation of electronic document productions in 

compliance with their discovery agreements. 

• Developed some of the software tools used by Meridian Discovery. 

• Performed data recovery on damaged digital storage devices. 

 

Metaspike, Inc.   [May 2017 – Present] 

Founder/CEO 

• Design and develop Forensic Email Collector software that forensically collects email 

evidence from hosted and on-premises email servers such as Exchange, Office 365, Gmail, G 

Suite, Yahoo, and other IMAP-compatible servers. 

• Manage company’s cloud computing infrastructure. 

 

Edmond Scientific Company   [December 2008 – October 2009] 

Litigation Support Director 

• Oversaw eDiscovery processing and production efforts in all branches of the company. 

• Evaluated and hired employees and trained existing team to improve electronic production. 

• Restructured company’s legal data hosting/review system. 

• Provided guidance during the transition of Edmond Scientific from a single to multi-hub 

electronically stored information processing infrastructure. 

• Worked closely with the software development team to improve in-house eDiscovery 

processing, online review and project management software. 

 

Pro-Legal Services, Inc.   [February 2008 – December 2008] 

Director, Litigation Support Services 

• Re-designed Pro-Legal’s IT infrastructure. 

• Configured and installed computers, servers, network switches, firewalls, VoIP devices, 

enterprise NAS storage and environmental monitoring devices. 

• Established new eDiscovery processing and production workflow. 

• Improved Pro-Legal’s eDiscovery system to support Unicode eDiscovery processing. 

• Created new training program and provided internal employee training. 

 

ACCESS Litigation Support Services, LLC   [July 2004 – January 2008] 

e-Discovery Director 

• Assisted in designing ACCESS’ eDiscovery processing workflow. 

• Prepared standard operating procedures and established quality control standards to 

improve efficiency and quality. 

• Participated in the design, development and implantation of ACCESS’ in-house eDiscovery 

processing and legal review software. 

• Developed software tools to enhance eDiscovery workflow. 

• Helped clients identify and preserve electronic evidence. 
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• Performed Concordance Programming Language (CPL) programming both for clients and 

for internal company use. 

• Managed ACCESS’ hosted online review system. 

• Hired eDiscovery employees and provided internal training. 

 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 

The International Society of Forensic Computer Examiners (ISFCE) 

High Technology Crime Investigation Association (HTCIA) 

 

EDUCATION 

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering 

Ege University, 2003 

 

PRESENTATIONS 

“Forensic Investigation of Emails Altered on the Server” 

SANS DFIR Summit (Austin, TX 2019)—July 26, 2019 

“Leveraging Server Metadata in Forensic Email Investigations” 

Techno Security & Digital Forensics Conference (San Diego 2019)—March 11, 2019 

“Overcoming Email Preservation Challenges in eDiscovery with Forensic Email Collector” 

Illinois Paralegal Association—Lunch & Learn Webinar, June 2018 

“E-Discovery Productions and Inadvertent Disclosure of Protected Information” 

Gilchrist & Rutter PC, April 2014 

 

EXPERT TESTIMONY 

Joseph Hourany, M.D. v. Rahul Paliwal   [April 2019, Deposition] 

Superior Court of The State of California, County of Los Angeles 

Case No. KC068076 

Douglas Fierro v. Jorey Bernstein   [January 2019, Trial] 

Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles 

Case No. BC606593 

FatPipe Networks, Ltd. v. XRoads Networks, Inc.   [December 2013, Pretrial Hearing] 

United States District Court for the District Of Utah, Central Division 

Case No. 2:09−cv−186−DN 

Merle Bivens v. Robin Carmack & Gonia, LLP   [August 2012, Deposition] 

Superior Court of California, County of Orange – Central Justice Center 

Case No. 30-2010-00431484 
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COURT APPOINTMENTS/NEUTRAL ASSIGNMENTS 

i3 Verticals, LLC vs. Tootikian   [March 2017] 

Superior Court Of California, County Of Orange 

30-2016-00870402-CU-BT-CJC 

Neutral third-party eDiscovery consultant. 

Shigeru Suzuki v. JVCKENWOOD USA Corporation   [June 2016] 

Los Angeles Superior Court, Central District 

Case No. BC594471 

Served as neutral third-party computer forensics expert. 

FatPipe Networks, Ltd. v. XRoads Networks, Inc.   [December 2013] 

United States District Court for the District Of Utah, Central Division 

Case No. 2:09−cv−186−DN 

Served as court-appointed computer forensics expert (Federal Rules of Evidence Rule 706). 

Eugene Ataman v. TUG Technologies Corporation   [October 2010] 

United States District Court Central District of California – Western Division 

Case No. 2:09-cv-03900-JHN-CWx 

Served as court-appointed neutral third-party eDiscovery Consultant for purposes of examination, 

retrieval and production of Electronically Stored Information. 

 

OTHER NOTABLE CASES 

Joseph Hourany, M.D. v. Rahul Paliwal   [September 2018 – Present] 

Superior Court of The State of California, County of Los Angeles 

Case No. KC068076 

Digital forensic examiner for the Plaintiff. 

Paradice and Li v. Mahamedi, Mahamedi IP Law LLP   [December 2017 – September 2018] 

California State Court, County of Santa Clara 

Case No. 16-cv-295331 (related cases: 17-cv-309658; 16-cv- 2805) 

Digital forensic examiner for the Defendant and cross complainant during the arbitration 

proceedings. 

Cory Spencer, et al. v. Lunada Bay Boys, et al.   [March 2017 – Present] 

United States District Court, Central District of California, Western Division 

Case No.: 2:16-cv-02129-SJO (RAOx) 

Digital forensic examiner for two of the Defendants. 
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Larry C. James, et al. v. David Hoffman, et al.   [July 2017 – Present] 

Court of Common Please, Civil Division, Montgomery County, Ohio 

Case No. 2017 CV 00839 

Digital forensic examiner for the Plaintiff. 

Glazier Group, Inc. et al. v. Nova Casualty, et al.   [July 2016 – Present] 

Supreme Court of The State of New York, County of New York 

Index No. 159101/2014 

Digital forensic examiner for the Plaintiff. 

Arris Group, Inc. v. Leader Electronics, Inc.   [March 2015] 

United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division 

Case No. 14 cv 00345 

 

Digital forensics and eDiscovery expert for the Defendant. 

Moroccanoil, Inc. v. Moshe Greenwald   [October 2014 – December 2015] 

Los Angeles Superior Court, Northwest District 

Case No. LC097953 

Digital forensic examiner for the Plaintiff regarding fraudulent e-mail messages. 
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xpacket begin ï id W5M0MpCehiHzreSzNTczkc9d

x xmpmeta xmlns x adobe ns meta x xmptk Adobe XMP Core 5 2 c001 63 139439 2010 09 27 13 37 26

rdf RDF xmlns rdf http www w3 org 1999 02 22 rdf syntax ns

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns xmp http ns adobe com xap 1 0

xmp ModifyDate 2015 07 02T03 34 53 05 00 xmp ModifyDate

xmp CreateDate 2015 07 02T03 34 27 05 00 xmp CreateDate

xmp MetadataDate 2015 07 02T03 34 53 05 00 xmp MetadataDate

xmp CreatorTool Acrobat PDFMaker 10 1 for Word xmp CreatorTool

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns xmpMM http ns adobe com xap 1 0 mm
xmpMM DocumentID uuid 89f19e92 ab86 4141 a9c5 3d1bc699f490 xmpMM DocumentID

xmpMM InstanceID uuid 4a1742eb 6052 424d 9999 485c30f41793 xmpMM InstanceID

xmpMM subject

rdf Seq

rdf li 5 rdf li

rdf Seq

xmpMM subject

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns dc http purl org dc elements 1 1

dc format application pdf dc format

dc title

rdf Alt

rdf li xml lang x default

rdf Alt

dc title

dc creator

rdf Seq

rdf li D Hoffman rdf li

rdf Seq

dc creator

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns pdf http ns adobe com pdf 1 3

pdf Producer Acrobat Distiller 10 1 13 Windows pdf Producer

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns pdfx http ns adobe com pdfx 1 3

pdfx SourceModified D 20150702082207 pdfx SourceModified

pdfx Company Sidley Austin LLP pdfx Company

pdfx DocumentType pcgBlank pdfx DocumentType

pdfx DOCID ACTIVE 208618041v 1 pdfx DOCID

pdfx AdHocReviewCycleID 1755769514 pdfx AdHocReviewCycleID

pdfx NewReviewCycle

pdfx EmailSubject pdfx EmailSubject

pdfx AuthorEmail emaassen sidley com pdfx AuthorEmail

pdfx AuthorEmailDisplayName Maassen Emily pdfx AuthorEmailDisplayName

pdfx PreviousAdHocReviewCycleID 2059491239 pdfx PreviousAdHocReviewCycleID

pdfx ReviewingToolsShownOnce

rdf Description

rdf RDF

x xmpmeta

xpacket end r



xpacket begin ï id W5M0MpCehiHzreSzNTczkc9d

x xmpmeta xmlns x adobe ns meta x xmptk Adobe XMP Core 5 2 c001 63 139439 2010 09 27 13 37 26

rdf RDF xmlns rdf http www w3 org 1999 02 22 rdf syntax ns

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns xmp http ns adobe com xap 1 0

xmp ModifyDate 2015 07 01T23 21 32 05 00 xmp ModifyDate

xmp CreateDate 2015 07 01T23 21 32 05 00 xmp CreateDate

xmp MetadataDate 2015 07 01T23 21 32 05 00 xmp MetadataDate

xmp CreatorTool Acrobat PDFMaker 10 1 for Word xmp CreatorTool

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns xmpMM http ns adobe com xap 1 0 mm
xmpMM DocumentID uuid e1f0c38e 2356 4cea b3e7 ea7cca452286 xmpMM DocumentID

xmpMM InstanceID uuid 0a0d340d 00c9 48a0 a97d 00133c5d9f17 xmpMM InstanceID

xmpMM subject

rdf Seq

rdf li 10 rdf li

rdf Seq

xmpMM subject

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns dc http purl org dc elements 1 1

dc format application pdf dc format

dc creator

rdf Seq

rdf li jplatt01 rdf li

rdf Seq

dc creator

dc title

rdf Alt

rdf li xml lang x default

rdf Alt

dc title

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns pdf http ns adobe com pdf 1 3

pdf Producer Adobe PDF Library 10 0 pdf Producer

rdf Description

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns pdfx http ns adobe com pdfx 1 3

pdfx SourceModified D 20150702042122 pdfx SourceModified

pdfx Company Sidley Austin LLP pdfx Company

pdfx DocumentType pcgBlank pdfx DocumentType

pdfx DOCID pdfx DOCID

rdf Description

rdf RDF

x xmpmeta

xpacket end r



xpacket begin id W5M0MpCehiHzreSzNTczkc9d

x xmpmeta xmlns x adobe ns meta x xmptk Adobe XMP Core 5 2 c001 63 139439 2010 09 27 13 37 26

rdf RDF xmlns rdf http www w3 org 1999 02 22 rdf syntax ns

rdf Description rdf about

xmlns xmp http ns adobe com xap 1 0

xmp ModifyDate 2015 07 02T03 34 14 05 00 xmp ModifyDate

xmp CreateDate 2015 07 02T03 33 59 05 00 xmp CreateDate
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EXHIBIT C: E-MAILS THE REPORT CLAIMS WERE SECRET OR DELETED  

Sender: 

Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPJENTS/CN=SVB> 
Wednesday, April 25, 2007 12:26:38 PM 
'James, Larry C COLT AMC' <larry.jamcs@us.anny.lllil> 
RE: Eyes Only (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Larry, thank yolL r caonot overs1ate bow helpful such a lc1ter will be. 

Ple•.ise ler me .know if you11 be in P C before you're deployed, 

Steve 

--Original Message---
From: James .. Larry C COLT AMC rmaj!to·!11py,jomcs@11s aonv.mj!] 
Sent: Wednesday, April 25. 2007 I l :50 AM 
To: Behnke. Stephen 
Subject: RE: Byes 0Ltly (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Sure. 

----Original Message--·· 
From: Buhnke. Stephen I mailto:shebnke@apa.org l 
Sent Tu~sday, AJlril 24, 2007 7:09 PM 
To: James, Larry C COL TAMC 
Subject: Eyes Ooly 

Larry. I'd like lO ask.something of you, that J krulw may be c.lifliouh or 
impossible. On the other band. you have been known to accomplish the 
impossible ... 

As you know, there remains coosiderable passion at APA regarding the 
issue of interrogations. You've not mentioned where you11 be deployed. 
My quesrion is this. By ihe lime convention arrives, or shortly before, 
would i1 b"possi'ble foryou to write au open letter to APA. without 
providing any classified information or even revealing where you are, 
!hat says you are now in a settl11g working with interrogators and ure 
succ~fully representing the position advanced by APA: Thal ethlcal 
and effective interrogations are based on building rela.tionsbips and 
preclude any type of abusive behavior. (Continuing) Based on your 
lirst·hand knowledge of detention facilities and of the processes that 
govern interrogations, !he mosi etl1ieal stance APA can fake is to remain 
fully engaged in consulting to interrogations, an<l that you wri.te to 
COn\•cy bow successful AP A bas been in promoting the practice and theory 
of ''ethical• interrogations. 

l would, ofc.ourse, be happy to work on language with you. Yours is a 
very well-respected voice in the association. Would tb.is be possible 
for you to consider? 

Thanks so much, Larry. 

Steve 

--Original Message---
from: JamllS, Larry C COLT AMC [mailto:lllrrv.jamcs(li'IJS.aonv mil] 
Sent: Monday, April 23, 2007 1:35 PM 
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To: Behnke, Stephen; morgan sammons 
SubJe<:I: R.E: Conveotion 2007 (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Qassifie:ttion: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 

Hi Steve. 
I have recently learned that I will be deployed in June for a year, so I 
won't m the U.S. in August 

Lurry 

---Origllllll Message--
From: Behnke, Stephen [ma1lro:sbehnkim11nn oriJ 
Seoi: Monday, April 16. 2007 7:04 PM 
To: James, Larry C COL TAMC; morgan sammons 
Subject: Convention 2007 

Hi Lany and Morgan, 

I am putting togelher the program on ethics and inte1T0gations for 
Convention: could you please mil me how you would like to be listed? 
(that is, how you would like you name to appear and your institution 
offiliucion) 

Thanks so much. 

Steve 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED 
Caveats: NONE 
Classification: UNCLASSJF1ED 
Caveats: NONE 
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Sender: 

Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 

Sunday, July 30, 2006 12:39:50 PM 

Morgan Banks 
Eyes Only 

Any thoughts appreciated, Morgan. 

--Original Message--
From: Behnke, Stephen 
Sent Sunday, Jnly30, 200612:21 PM 
To: 'Levam,Roaald ,F 
Cc: 'Gerry Koocber'; Gilfoy le, Nar.balie 
Subject: RE: [APABODEMO] FW: [SPSMMI APA Stance on interrogations 

Ron. l am copying Gerry and Nathalie on this, because l'm mentioning the law, and because this issue may well come up at 
C-Onvcntion (e.g .. at the town hall meeting). aodl want to make sure we're all on the same page here. 

I'll make the response as straightforward and succinct as 1 can: 

Then: have bc<.11 a number of strong objections to the adequacy of the legal protections and legal process afforded to 
detainees. Salim Ahmed Hamdan, who was Osama bin Laden's persooal chauffeur and a detainee at Guantanamo, challenged 
the Bush Administration's process for trying detainees. Hamdan's case went th.rough the federal eoui'tsystcm to tbe United 
States Supreme Court, and on June 29, 2006, in Hamdan v. Rumsfeld, the United Slates Supreme Court agreed with 
Hamdan's arguments and held tbnt the manner in which the Bush Admioi.5trarion bad proceeded violated tbc US 
Constitution. The Court stated " .. jn undertaking to try Hamdan and subject him to criminal punishment, the ExecutiYe is 
bmmd to comply with the Rule of Lawibat prevails in this jurudictioo." The cooscque.nce of Hamdan v. Rumsfeld is fuat 
Congress must develop a µrocess for trying detainees tbat is acceptable undertbc United States Constitution (i.e .. " ... the Ruic 
of Law thaJ prevails in this jurisdiclion. ") 

Our system oflaw is set up in such a way that a Guantanamo detainee bad the opportunity to take bis objections to the United 
States Supreme Court. l11e Supreme Court agreed with the delai nee, and as a consequence Congress must now review the 
complete legal process and protections afforded to detainees. The Ad:mioiSlt'lltioo can't "go it alone." Tims, all three 
branches of government-the Executive. the Legislative, and the Judicial- will be involved in determining what legal process 
and protec.tions delainees are ·10 receive. 

On July 7,2006, in response to tbe Supreme Court's Hamdan v. Rmnsfeld decision, Gordon England, Depul)' Defense 
Sccn:tary, wrote in a memo to dcfonsc officials: 

"The Supreme Coun has detennioed that Common Articl.e 3 to the Geneva Convention of J 949 applies as 11 matter oflaw to 
the conflict with Al Qaeda ... r reques1 rhat you promptly review all relevant directives, reguhuioos, policie.;, p1<1ctices, and 
procedures under your purview to ensure that they comply with the standards of Common Article 3." 

To those wbo make the objections below, I would respond: "Ttie United States Supreme Court agrees with you. That.is why 
Congress is now reviewing the entire legal process for trying detainees; the resulting process must be the result of 
Congressional review and must be acceptable under the United Stares Constitution." 

FOR FURTHER DOWN THE ROAD: 
To those who conrinue to object, that the protections are inadequate following a fuU review by aJJ three branches of 
government, I would give the following caution: Oar govenu:ncnt is based upon a system of checks and balances-a system 
that ensures, as is happening in this instance, tlwt all three branches arc involved in making our laws- If someone doesn't like 
the laws that result, nod therefore argues that psychologists caunot cthicmlly be involved, should we then; l) prohibit 
psychologists from working in the criminal just;ce systems of states that a.now Ute death penalty'? (criticized in a recent UN 
document); 2) prohibit psychologists from wotk"ing for protective scryices in states that place severe restrictions on the right 
of a minor to get an abortion? 3) prohibitpsycbologists from working for the Chicago police department and "supennax" 
prisons? (both criticized in a recent UN docameni.) When is it appropriate to use oilr ethics to vent our disagreements with. 
the government'? One could, after all, argue that it should be unethical for a psychologist to work in the Bush. Admioistr.it ion 
in any capacity ... 
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- -Original Message--"' ... - :nw:r.r..,.,,,.r-r.RW"""'""'...,.. 
From: Levant,Ronald F1pjnf4mif::l17rtftll•IH 
Sent: Sunday, July 30, 2li06 8: l5 AM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject FW: [APABODEMG] FW: [SPSMMl APA Stance on interrogntions 

Steve: Do you have any d1oughts as to how to approach this? 
Ron 

---Original Message-

Folks: Here is another theme that keeps coming up that we should 
develop a good answer for. l have abstracted it here, bat you can read 
the two postings on this point below. 

" ... let us suppose iha1 l:he same suspect wru; systematically denied lhc 
protectio11s afforded by our legal system as these have been 
progressively elaborated by the courrs--denied any access to counsel, 
any right to peti1 ion for habeas corpus, not told what !he charges 
against him were, not allowed to see the evidence against llim, and held 
in detention for au Indefinite period_ Should it be considered 
consisteotwith psycbo1ogical ethics for a psychologist to provide 
assistance or consultation with respect to his interrogation'/ ... the 
psycllologist would be lending assisianoe in n proceeding that wa.~ in 
violation of the subject's civil rights according to U.S. law and of his 
human rights as these have been defined by intl':mational conventions to 
which tbe U.S. government is a signatory. Collaboration by the 
psychologis1 in this latter instance would be in bis own interesl but it 
would be in violation of Principle B of the Ethics Code: (Fidelity and 
Responsibility, in which psychologists "are aware of their professional 
and scientific responsibilities to society.") As lve observes: ' ... the 
people at GTM 0 are being held outSide the borders of tl1e United Srares 
specifically to deny them rhc righl 10 appear io court, and other 
privileges of l:l1e constinnion."' 

Your thoughts? 
Ron 

--Original Message--
From: Facilitate discus;,i.on of topics related to the psychology of men & 
masculinity. (mai11o:SPSMM@L!SIS.APA.ORG) On Behalf Of Ed Tcjirian 
Sent: Saturday, Joly 29, 2006 8:55 PM 
To: SPSMM@LISTS.APA.ORG 
Subject: Re: [SPSMM) APA Stance on interrogations 

Ron. Mitch, Ive, and Neil and others, 

l'm very glad that we're able to have this discussion on this list. It 
helps to clarify some of the issues crucial to the debate. I think Mitch 
and Neil are right 10 mise questions11bout the proposal for a blanket 
prohibition of aoy participation by psychologists in "interrogations." 

Some would argue thal any involvemcm by a psycbologist in tllc 
questioning of someone suspected of a crime is wrong because sucb 
involvement is inherenLl.y adven;arial and therefore not in the intereSL 
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oftl1e person being qucstioned--aml in fact, could do him b.arm. lhus 
potentiJlUy contradicting Principle A oftbe Ethics Code. The argument 
against this position is set forth in the PENS report: 

"Principle B of the Ethics Code, Fidelity 11nd Responsibility. states 
llmtpsychologists "are aware oftheirprotbssional and scientific 
responsibilities to society." Psycl!ologists have a valuable and ethical 
role lo assist in protecting our nation, other nations, and innocent 
civilians from harm, which will attimes entail gn1hering ioformalion 
that can be used in our nation's a.nd other nations' defense. The Task 
Force believes that a central role for psycbologisls working in the area 
of national security-related investigations is to assist in ensuring 
that processes are safe, legal, and ethical for all participants." 

Let us suppose that the FBI has arrcsred someone on suspicion of some 
crime and wanted ibe help of a psyd1ological consultant about how lo 
approach the process of questioning lbe suspect. lf he was being held 
under the laws of the United States and if he was being ireated in 
accordance with h:gnl protccti.ons afforded criminal suspects by United 
Siaies law ii would be hard to disagree with Neil's a~sertion that 1b.e 
psychologist should be allowed to offer his services to the nulb.oritics. 

NOW let us suppose that the same suspect w-as systematically denied the 
protections afforded by our legal system as 1hcsc have been 
progJCssivcly claboralcd by the courts-denied any access to counsel, 
any right to peti1ion for habeas corpus, not told what the charges 
against him were, not allowed to see the evidence against him, and held 
in detention for an indefinite period. Should it be considered 
consistent with psychological ethics fur a psychologjs1 to provide 
assistance or consultation with respect lo his interrogation? 

In lbc first instance tho psychologist is lending his services in n 
legal proceeding that-although it might not be aimed a1 helping lbe 
subject of the investlgation--respeers his civil righ1S according to 
U.S. law and and is coosiste.ntwith international ~tandards of human 
rights. 

[o the second instance the psychologist would be lending assistance in n 
proceeding that was in violation of the subjec1's civil rights according 
to U.S. lnw lltld of his humoo rights as these have been defined by 
intematlonnl conventions to which the lJ.S. 
govcmman is a signat0ty. 

Collaboration by lhc psycholgisl in Ibis latter instnncc would be in his 
own interest but it would be in violation of Principle B nfthc Ethics 
Code: 
(Fidelity and Responsibility, in whicb. psychologil>t~ "arc aware of their 
professioru1l and scientific responsibilities to society.") 

All lve observes: " ... the people at GTMO are being heW out.~ide the 
borders ofthi: Umtcd States specifically to deny them the right to 
appear in court_ and other privileges of the constitution." 

And I lhink he is absolutely right when he says: 

"I ... feel lhat we sb.ould make a statement that is cl~ar 11Dd strong 
enough 10 provide psychologists with grounds to refuse duty where there 
are inadequate safeguards of me population lhey serve." 

So far, the AP A Board of Directors has declined to do this. Ron noted, 
after his. visit to Guantanamo: 
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"The two psycbologist-BSCT's that T 1alked to at GTMO sai.d they advise 
on establi&hing rapport, frustration management, and observe ffQm behind 
one way mirrors to watch for behavioral drift. etc." 

Wl1at they were doing appears to be benign-but rbe situalion in which 
they wen: providing their services was not-and thls is not mm:lymy 
ownjudgemcnl--the recent ruling of the Supreme Court has agreed. 

It's noteworthy that no recet11 visirors to Guaoraoamo have been 
permitted to weak with the detainees there--in<leedthe UniledNations 
refused to send a delegation because even tbey would have been refused 
thls opportunity. As Ive observed, we don't really .know what is going on 
there. However. in response co Mircb. I think it's fair ro repeat that 
the Iutemntional Committee of the Red Cross said that acti'\•ities 
"tantamount to torture" were in fnct occurringin2003. Currentlythe 
situlltion appears to be better, but as recently as the early part of 
this year, detainees on a hunger strike were boingrcstraioed and 
forcibly tube fed. Finally, we know that there were a number of suicides 
recontly. 

EdT. 

- - "Iverson M, Eickco" PRIVACY REDACTION wrore: 

>I run proud of Ron and Neil for the thoughtful work they arc doing to 
> try to balance the conflicting issues in the AI'A's stance about 
> inicrrogatioos. 
> Neil brings up some points that are very important. 
> T ngree tlmt we 
> shouldn't limit a psychologist's right to seek employmenL where he/she 

> wants to work.. I have several friends who are military psychologists 
> and my son saw a military psychologist when he was a basic officer's 
> training camp. I can't tell you how grateful f was that someone was 
> 1hcre for him. 1 can thlnk of no better function fur a psychologist 
> than the one that Neil describes of teaching personnel bow to conduct 
> effective, respeclful. 8Jld hinnani; interrogations. However, by not 
> making a stronger clear state1J1ent against abusive situations, or 
> against situations clearly ser up ro bide and cover up abru;e if1he 
> government chooses lo engage in it, tbe AP A does 001 give 
> psycho I og1sts the support they need to refuse 10 serve in posilions 
> they are uncomfortable "~lh. Pecbaps the Resolution Against Tom1re 
> and Other Cruel, Jnbtnnan, Or Degrading Treatment of Punislunenr that 
> Neil menlions will help. 
> 
> l think il's gre:11 that Ron visited GTMO. That work is incredibly 
> important. He is absolutely right in noting rbat we cannot trcnr 
> media reports as if they are c-0mplai11ts, aod we have no business 
> investigating tbem. These tboughls sort of side step ooe important 
> issue; the people at GTMO are being held outside the borders oft.he 
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> United States specifical ly to deny them tl1e right to appear in court, 
>and othei· privileges of the constimtion. They are being lteld tl1ere 
>so that they cannot complain. This nl$o bas the effect of destroying 
>another of the basic tenants of democracy; the public's right to know. 

>The ~;tuation is set up so that what ever happens there can remain 
> secre1. I agree with Mitchell in that we can't take every word Ille 
> media says as gospel. My personal belief, however, is t.bat despite 
> Ron's visit we don't really lcnow what is going oa over there, and 
>worse Ille cooditioos are intentionally set up so that we cao.never 
>find OU!. 
> 
>Even so, l'm not sure I would advocate for t.be APA to take oo more 
> investigative functions. l do feel that we should make a statement 
> that is clear and strong enough to pmvide psychologists with grounds 
> to refuse duty where there are inadequate safeguards of the population 

> they serve. 
> 
> 
> 
> r also want to own my personal baggage. Even though I can cognitively 

>understand that there are many issue.s to consider and that this is an 
>incredibly complex issue, for me it is affectively very black and 
> white. My head knows that it's not as simple as my heart feels it is. 

>I will also own that it is bard to discuss tllis small gJBio of sand 
> witbout11lso talking about the whole beach. Getting the AJ>A to mal::.e a 

> strong statement about "interrogation" also means that they/we/I will 
>be making u very pollticaJ comment on tbc behavior of the Bush 
> administratioa. 
>The flip side of that 
> coin is that by playing the word !';rune. and limiting our statemeats to 
>very narrowly defined •torture" situations we allow big loop holes. 
> The reason we have ethics discussions, rather than clearly defined 
> rules is lo keep us accountable for the loop boles as well as the 
> concrere situations. 
> 
> 
> 
>Thanks for the productive conversation. It feels like barb sides of 
> the fence are listening. What a refreshing change from "conflict for 
> its own sake" conversation. 
> 
> 
> 
> Peace, Blessing & Joy 
> 
> 
> 
>Iverson M. Eicl<cn. Ph.D. 
> 
> Licensed Psychologist (PSY19750) 
> 
> PRIVACY REDACTION 

=-
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> 
> 
> 

PR'\'A(V R!COACT ·OL 

> h1rp l1v.W'<A Dr-E1ckcn.com 
> 
> 
> 
> 

Do You Yabool? 
Tired or spam? Yahoo! Mail bas the best spam protecllon around 
hu1r" mp jJ. yahoo .com 
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Sender: 
Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=AP A/OU=DCJCN=RECIPlENTS/CN=SVB> 
Friday, March 10, 2006 J 2:27:35 AM 
'Banks, Louie M. COL' <louie.morgan.banks@us.army.mil> 
RE: Eyes Only 

Hey Morgan-will you be in tomorrow? I've been in the middle or preparing for an Ethics Committee meeting, but 
will be speaking with Sharon Brehm tomorrow aftemoon, & want to touch base with you first 

Thanks Morgan, 

Steve 

From: Banks, Louie M. COL [mailto:touie.morgan.banks@us.army.mil] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 08, 2006 5:41 AM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Re: Eyes Only 

I am in town this week. l should be m my office mo>1 of the afternoon, and on the cell phone otherwise. 

Morgan 
COL L. Morgan Banks 
Director Psychological Applications Direciorate 
US Anny Special Opcrmions Command 
DSN 239-6833 COM (910) 432-6833 
PRIVACY RcOf1CTION 

-----Original Message-
From: Behnke, Stepheo <sbelmke@apa.org> 
To: Banks, Louie M. COL <louie.morgan_banks@us.army.mil> 
Seat: Tue Mar 0720:17: l1 2006 
Subject: Eyes Only 

Morgan, would you be around tomorrow? Sbal'On Brehm is our prcsident-elcel; I'd like ro touch base before I speak with 
her. Thanks. Steve 

From: Behnke. Stcpheui;tf1MRB•Mij[•1~-
Seat: Tuesday, March 0 , 0 :I 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject FW: PLease note references to psycbolog.ists 

---Original Mess~e--

~=:T~~~•4;'tlfl'fl•I£' 
To: Behnke., Stephen ; sbehnke@apa.org 
Cc: 
S11bject FW: PLcase note references 10 psychologists 
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Steve, I was just sent the article below. It's not a new article, bnt one published late in 05. II repeats some of wbat was io 
the 05 New Yorker article. I'd like to ta.lk with you by phone about this. kc you available tomorrow or Friday? lf not, how 
about next week? As always, it will be very helpful to me to have access to your knowledge and expertise. All best rcgnrds, 
Sha.ron 

lnterrogation; Doing Unto Others as They Did Unto Us 

The New York Times, November 14, 2005 

M. Grogg Blocbe, Visiting Fell ow. Economic Studies 
Jonathon H. Marks, Bioetbics Fellow, Georgetown University and Johns Hopkins University 

M. Gregg Blocbe 
How did American intcrrogatioo taclics after9/I J come ro include abuse rising to the level oftortnre? Much has been 

sa.id abour t.be illegality of these tactics, but the strategic error tbnt led to their adoption ha.~ been overlooked_ 

The Pentagon effectively signed off on a strategy that mimics Red Army methods. But those tactics were not only 
inhumane, they wereineffecrive. For Communi~1 interrogators, truib was beside the point: their aim was to force compliance 
to tbe poiJlt of false confession. 

Fearful of fumre rerrorisr attacks and frusrrarcd by !he slow progress of intcl ligence-gathering from prisoners at 
Guantanamo Bay, Pentagon officials rumed to the closest thing oo titeir organizational charts to a school for torrure. Thar was 
a classified program arFort BTagg, N.C., known ns SERE, for Survival, Evasion, Resist.mce, Escape. Based on studies of 
North Korean and Vietnamese efforts to break American prisoners, SERE was intended to train American soldiers 1o resist 
the nbuse they might face in enemy custody. 

The Pentagon appear~ to ba.ve flipped SERE's teachings on theiT bead, mining the program not for resistance techniques 
but for interrogation methods. At a June 2004 briefing, the chief of the United States Southern Command, Gen. James T. Hill, 
said at= from Guantanamo went "up to our SERE school and developed a list of techniques" for "bigll -prQfile, high-value" 
detainees. General Hill bad sent this list - which included prolonged isolation and sleep deprivarion, stress positions, physical 
assault and the exploitation of detainees' phobias - to Secrctnry of Defense Donald Rumsfcld. who approved most of!he 
tactics in December 2 002. 

Some within the Pentagon warned that these tactios constituted torture, but a top advistr to Secretary Rumsfeld justified 
them by pointing to their use in SERE ll'Bining, a senior Pentagon official told us last month. 

When internal F.BJ. e-mail messages criti.cal of these methods were made public earlier this year, references to SERE 
w"'" redacted. But we've.obtained a less-redacted version of an e-mail exchange among Jl .B.L. officials, wbo refer to the 
methods as "SERE techniques." We also learned from aPentagono:fficial lhat the SERE program's chicfpsycbologisr, Col. 
Morgan Banks, issued guidance in early 2003 for the "behavioral science consultants" who helped to devise GuaniAnamo's 
interrogation strategy (we've been unable to Learn tbe content of that guidance). 

SERE methods are classified, but !he program's principles are known. It sought tO recreate the bnual conditions 
American prisoners of war experienced in Korea and Vietnam, where Communist interrogators forced false confessions from 
some detainees. and broke the spirits of many more, through.Pavlovian.and other conditioning. Prolonged isolation. sleep 
deprivntion, painful body positions and punitive control over life's most intimate functions produced overwhelming stress in 
these prison=. Stress Jed in tum to despair, rmcontrollablc anxiety and a collapse of self-esteem. Sometimes hallucinations 
and delusions ensued.Prisoners who had been through this treatment became pliable and craved c.ompanionship. easing !be 
way for captors to obtain the "confessions" they soughL 

SERE, as originally envisioned. inoculates American soldiers ai,.'llinst thci;c teohuiques. lts psychologists create mock 
prison regimens ro srudy the effects of various tactics and identify the coping styles most likely to witbst;1nd them. At 
Guantanamo, SERE-trained mental health pl'ofessionals applied this kno\Vledge to detainees, working with guards and 
medical personnel IQ uncover resisront prisoners' vulnernbilities. "We know if you've been despondent; we know if you've 
been homesick," General Hill said. "That is given to interrogators and thnt helps the inicrrogators" make their plans. 

Within the SERE program, abuse is carefully controlled, wi!h the goal ofccaching trainees to cope. Bat under combat 
conditions, brutal tactics can't be dispassionately "dosed." Fear, fury and loyalty to fellow soldiers facing mortal danger make 
limits almost impossible to sustain. 
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By bringing SERE 1nctics and the Guantanamo model onto U1e battlefield, the Pentagon opened a Pandora's box of 
potential abuse. Ou Nov. 26, 2003 , for eXlll1lp1e, an Iraqi major general, Abed Hamed Mowhoush, was forced into a sleeping 
bag, then asphyxiated by his Americ-dll interrogators. We've obtained a memorandum from one of these imerrog111ors · a 
fonner SERE trainer- wbo cites command authorization of"stress positions" a.~ justiticatioo for using what he called "the 
sleeping bag technique." 

"A coJ'd." he explained. "was used to limitmovement within the bag and help bring on claustrophobic condition.~." Jn 
SERE, ho said, this was called close confinement and could be ''very effective." TI1ose who squirmed or screamed in lhc 
sleeping bag, he said. were "allowed out as soon as they start to provide information." 

Three soldiers have been ordered to stand trial on murder charges in General Mowhoush's death. Yet 1he PentJgon 
cannol point lo any intelligence gains resulting from die techniques that have so t.unL~hed America's image. That's because 
the techniques designed by communist interrogators were created to control a prisoner's wil.l rather than 10 extract useful 
intelligence. 

A full account of how our leaders reacted to terrorism by re-engineering Red Aany methods must a wail an indqJenden1. 
inquiry. But the SERE model's embrace by Ille Pentagon's civilian leaders is further evidence tbat abuse tantamount to torture 
was national policy, not merely lbc product of rogue freelancers. After tbe shock of 9/ 11 • when Americans desperately 
wanted mastery over a world that suddenly seemed terrifying· this policy had viscera.I nppeaL Bul it's the task of command 
authority to connect means and ends rotiooally. The Bush administration has too frequently failed co do this. And so it is 
urgem that Congress step in to tie our de1ainee policy to our national interest 

\Cl Copyrigbt 2005 Tbc New York Times 

Note: The views expressed in tl1is piece are those of the aafuor and should not be attnouted to th.c Siaff, officers or 
trustees ofTbe Brookings Tustitutiuo 

Aothony J. Marsella, Ph.D., D.H.C. 
Professor Emeritus 
Department of Psychology 
University of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

"What kind of peace do 1 mean? What kind of peace do we seek? Not a Pax Americana enforced on the world by 
American weapons of war .... l am talking about genuine peace, the kiud of peace that makes lifo on earth worth living, .. 
_no1 merely peaco for Americans but peace for uU men and women - not merely p eace in our tim~ but pea.ce for all time." 
Presidentlohn F. Kennedy, American University, June I 0, 1963. 
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Sender: 
Sent Tuesday, March 20, 2007 7:34:34 AM 
Recipient: Behnke, Stephen </O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB:. 

Subject: Eyes Only 
Attachments: eyes-only.doc 

Steve, 

PRIVACY REDACTION hat Is why I am sending this to you 
from ITT>/ home account I sent lhe document to my home acooun~ and wlll destroy it once you tell me you have 
received il This may be a case where the more this gentleman says, the better off we are. We certainly need 
to make sure that anyone seriously addressing this have at their disposal the new FM and the OTSG policy. If 
a service member violates the FM, they can be prosecuted under UCMJ. The policy document has less 
authority behind it, although it applies to Army Medical Personnel. 

Morgan 

AOL now offers free email lo everyone Find out more about whars free from AOL al AOLcom. 
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From: DocMB@aol.com
To: Behnke, Stephen
Subject: Eyes Only
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2007 04:34
Attachments: eyes-only.doc

Steve,

I am at home right now, taking care of my wife who recently had surgery.  That is why I am sending this to
you from my home account.  I sent the document to my home account, and will destroy it once you tell me
you have received it.  This may be a case where the more this gentleman says, the better off we are.  We
certainly need to make sure that anyone seriously addressing this have at their disposal the new FM and
the OTSG policy.  If a service member violates the FM, they can be prosecuted under UCMJ.  The policy
document has less authority behind it, although it applies to Army Medical Personnel.

Morgan

AOL now offers free email to everyone. Find out more about what's free from AOL at AOL.com.

UNREDACTED VERSION OF EMAIL AND ATTACHMENT

mailto:DocMB@aol.com
mailto:/O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB
http://www.aol.com?ncid=aolaof00020000000339/

                                                           Neil Altman, Ph.D.


                                                           127 W. 79th St. #3


                                                           New York, NY 10024


                                                           212-595-0821


                                                           neilaltman@hotmail.com


Dr. Michael Gelles

Dr. Olivia Moorehead-Slaughter                                               March 18, 2007


Dear Drs. Gelles and Moorehead-Slaughter,



I appreciate receiving your letter, Dr. Gelles, and I resonate with many of the points you make in it.  I admire your courage in reporting your concerns about interrogations to senior leaders, and I agree with you that psychologists can potentially have a positive effect in training interrogators in safe and effective ways, based on the fostering of rapport, of questioning detainees.  However, I would like to make some additional points, not addressed in your letter, that have convinced me that it is not appropriate for psychologists to be involved in interrogations at US detention centers holding “enemy combatants”.  

           1. Psychologists working in the detention centers could legally be ordered to train or otherwise to participate in interrogations that would be illegal under international law, but legal under current US law.   As
 per the military commissions bill of 2006, only “grave breaches” of the Geneva Conventions, as defined by the President, qualify as war crimes under US law.  Simple breaches of the Geneva Conventions are not illegal under current US law
 as long as they do not rise to the level of “grave breaches” in the view of the President.  A psychologist who reported abuses to superiors, as you did, would have to make the case that what he or she observed was more than simply a breach of the Geneva Conventions
.

2. The use of interrogation techniques that are damaging to the psychological state of detainees is not limited to those who are not properly trained
.  “Fear up” “Pride and ego down” and “futility” techniques of interrogation are acceptable in the military as long as they do not cross a line into torture, or cruel, inhuman, or inhuman treatment.  This line, however, is poorly defined.  When does “pride and ego down” become humiliation (banned under the Geneva Conventions), when does “fear up” become a threat (also banned), and so on.  The
 answer has to be: no one can know for certain, because the standard set by the Geneva Conventions is not the same as the standard currently set by the US Government.  Psychologists working in the detention centers could be ordered to train interrogators in techniques that create fear and damage the self esteem of detainees
, and they would have no right to object unless the damage met the standard set by a “grave” breach of the Geneva Conventions.  A psychologist could object that training interrogators in techniques that raise the fear and humiliation level of detainees runs counter to the ethical principles of psychologists that state that psychologists do no harm
.  Presumably the forthcoming case book could advise psychologists in techniques that are considered unethical from this point of view.  Yet, if the techniques are legal under US law, the psychologists could be legally ordered to participate; if they decided to participate for fear of damage to their careers or fear of court martial, they would have an ethical loophole in the form of standards 1.02 and 1.03 that allow psychologists to follow orders even when they run counter to the ethical principles
.

3. Your reporting of abuses to your superiors was a courageous and noble act
.  It does not follow that such action should be expected from all military psychologists.  Assessing
 the legal status of an interrogation technique and reporting abuses is not in the training and job description of a psychologist
.  To put psychologists in a position where they would have to do so is to take upon ourselves, as a profession, the burden of trying to prevent or undo the damage caused by inadequate legal protection
.  This burden properly belongs to politicians and government officials whose job it is to protect basic human rights
.

4. I do not think it would be appropriate to call for a moratorium on the presence of psychologists in prisons because, despite the mistreatment of mentally ill prisoners, those prisoners do have legal rights and courts of law to which they can turn to challenge their detentions and the treatment they are receiving.  This is not the case for “enemy combatants
”.  


5. In an ambiguous legal framework, psychologists and others who participate directly and indirectly in interrogations are in danger of damage to their careers if they refuse an order they find unethical or illegal, but in danger of future criminal prosecution if they carry out that order.  Government
 officials are retroactively protected against war crimes prosecution under the 2006 Military Commissions bill, showing how seriously the threat of future criminal prosecution is being taken by those who have authorized interrogation techniques.  APA, in my view, needs to take seriously the question of how to protect psychologists from such a no-win situation
.


I understand that the absence of psychologists in detention centers would do nothing directly or immediately to improve the situation there, and could even lead to short-term deterioration in conditions if advocates for safe and effective interrogations were removed.  On the other hand, in my view the problem is systemic, a lack of legal protection of basic human rights
, not a few people who are poorly trained and as a result get carried away.  APA, all of us as a group, can make a better contribution to changing this situation by publicly recognizing it as untenable for psychologists and for all those who live and work in the detention centers.  We do not want to create any impression, unjustified though it may be, that we approve of the legal framework around the detention centers by virtue of our functioning within that framework.

Once again, Dr. Gelles, I have the highest respect for you and for what you have done.  I appreciate and respect your concern.  

                                                                              Best regards,


                                                                              Neil Altman, Ph.D.


�As could any agent of the US, State, or City government, if you want to be precise.  We operate by US law, and these days it is fairly specific.  See the FM, etc.


�He is incorrect here.  They may not be considered “War Crimes”, but they what he is talking about are certainly against the law, and military members are subject to UCMJ action should they abuse detainees.  He confused illegal with War Crimes.  To be explicit, all War Crimes are illegal, but not all illegal acts are War Crimes.


�Again, factually incorrect, as any JAG could explain better than I.  In fact, there are currently numerous reporting requirements, to include reporting requirements in the new OTSG policy document.


�The only people who can conduct interrogations are those who meet specific criteria, and they must all be individually cleared to conduct them.  They must be a graduate of an approved school, e.g., Ft. Huachuca.


�Read the FM.  It actually does a pretty good job of explaining this line.


�Finally, we agree.  I am only amazed that Dr. Altman actually made this statement.  Yes, I fully admit that I am very comfortable damaging the self-esteem of sociopaths who want to kill me.  You bet.


�I think he has again missed your point about the tension between do no harm and help society.  Presumably he is strongly against court testimony that would put someone in jail for life, or worse yet, might get someone the death penalty.


�He needs to read the manual.


�Tell Mike he is my hero…..


�Actually, such action is not only expected, it is required of all Officers.


�It IS in the job description of a Military Officer.


�What is the inadequate legal protection?  There is enormous protection in this area, from whistle blower statutes to the Inspector General.


�No, it is the responsibility of every officer and NCO.


�If they have no legal rights, how come HAMDAN made it to the supremes?


�Can he give ONE example of this, or is this only his overactive imagination?


�If we are in such need, how many psychologists who have actually conducted this work are asking for your help?  None?  Why is that?  IT is nice that this gentleman wants to be big brother and help us, but we have not asked for his help.


�I think his definition of human rights includes self-esteem.  If so, then he may be right.  There is no legal protection from a lack of self-esteem.







Neil Altman, Ph.D. 
127 W. 79th St. #3 
New York, NY 10024 
212-595-0821 
neilaltman@hotmail.com 

Dr. Michael Gelles 
Dr. Olivia Moorehead-Slaughter     March 18, 2007 

Dear Drs. Gelles and Moorehead-Slaughter, 

I appreciate receiving your letter, Dr. Gelles, and I resonate with many of the 
points you make in it.  I admire your courage in reporting your concerns about 
interrogations to senior leaders, and I agree with you that psychologists can potentially 
have a positive effect in training interrogators in safe and effective ways, based on the 
fostering of rapport, of questioning detainees.  However, I would like to make some 
additional points, not addressed in your letter, that have convinced me that it is not 
appropriate for psychologists to be involved in interrogations at US detention centers 
holding “enemy combatants”.   

1. Psychologists working in the detention centers could legally be ordered to train
or otherwise to participate in interrogations that would be illegal under international law, 
but legal under current US law.   As per the military commissions bill of 2006, only 
“grave breaches” of the Geneva Conventions, as defined by the President, qualify as war 
crimes under US law.  Simple breaches of the Geneva Conventions are not illegal under 
current US law as long as they do not rise to the level of “grave breaches” in the view of 
the President.  A psychologist who reported abuses to superiors, as you did, would have 
to make the case that what he or she observed was more than simply a breach of the 
Geneva Conventions. 

2. The use of interrogation techniques that are damaging to the psychological state
of detainees is not limited to those who are not properly trained.  “Fear up” “Pride and 
ego down” and “futility” techniques of interrogation are acceptable in the military as long 
as they do not cross a line into torture, or cruel, inhuman, or inhuman treatment.  This 
line, however, is poorly defined.  When does “pride and ego down” become humiliation 
(banned under the Geneva Conventions), when does “fear up” become a threat (also 
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banned), and so on.  The answer has to be: no one can know for certain, because the 
standard set by the Geneva Conventions is not the same as the standard currently set by 
the US Government.  Psychologists working in the detention centers could be ordered to 
train interrogators in techniques that create fear and damage the self esteem of detainees, 
and they would have no right to object unless the damage met the standard set by a 
“grave” breach of the Geneva Conventions.  A psychologist could object that training 
interrogators in techniques that raise the fear and humiliation level of detainees runs 
counter to the ethical principles of psychologists that state that psychologists do no harm.  
Presumably the forthcoming case book could advise psychologists in techniques that are 
considered unethical from this point of view.  Yet, if the techniques are legal under US 
law, the psychologists could be legally ordered to participate; if they decided to 
participate for fear of damage to their careers or fear of court martial, they would have an 
ethical loophole in the form of standards 1.02 and 1.03 that allow psychologists to follow 
orders even when they run counter to the ethical principles. 

 
3. Your reporting of abuses to your superiors was a courageous and noble act.  It 

does not follow that such action should be expected from all military psychologists.  
Assessing the legal status of an interrogation technique and reporting abuses is not in the 
training and job description of a psychologist.  To put psychologists in a position where 
they would have to do so is to take upon ourselves, as a profession, the burden of trying 
to prevent or undo the damage caused by inadequate legal protection.  This burden 
properly belongs to politicians and government officials whose job it is to protect basic 
human rights. 

 
4. I do not think it would be appropriate to call for a moratorium on the presence 

of psychologists in prisons because, despite the mistreatment of mentally ill prisoners, 
those prisoners do have legal rights and courts of law to which they can turn to challenge 
their detentions and the treatment they are receiving.  This is not the case for “enemy 
combatants”.   

 
5. In an ambiguous legal framework, psychologists and others who participate 

directly and indirectly in interrogations are in danger of damage to their careers if they 
refuse an order they find unethical or illegal, but in danger of future criminal prosecution 
if they carry out that order.  Government officials are retroactively protected against war 
crimes prosecution under the 2006 Military Commissions bill, showing how seriously the 
threat of future criminal prosecution is being taken by those who have authorized 
interrogation techniques.  APA, in my view, needs to take seriously the question of how 
to protect psychologists from such a no-win situation. 

 
I understand that the absence of psychologists in detention centers would do 

nothing directly or immediately to improve the situation there, and could even lead to 
short-term deterioration in conditions if advocates for safe and effective interrogations 
were removed.  On the other hand, in my view the problem is systemic, a lack of legal 
protection of basic human rights, not a few people who are poorly trained and as a result 
get carried away.  APA, all of us as a group, can make a better contribution to changing 
this situation by publicly recognizing it as untenable for psychologists and for all those 
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who live and work in the detention centers.  We do not want to create any impression, 
unjustified though it may be, that we approve of the legal framework around the 
detention centers by virtue of our functioning within that framework. 

 
Once again, Dr. Gelles, I have the highest respect for you and for what you have 

done.  I appreciate and respect your concern.   
 
                                                                              Best regards, 
 
 
 
                                                                              Neil Altman, Ph.D. 

  



Sender: 
Sent: 
Recipient; 

Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=A P A/OU,,,DC/CN=RECTPJENTS/CN=SVB> 
Monday, March 19, 2007 5:28:42 PM 
Banks, Louie M. COL <louie.morgan.banks@us.arrny.mil> 
Eyes only-please do not distribute 

Attachments: gelles response.doc 

Morgan, 

This is in response to a letter from Mike Gelles, strongly supporting APA's position. If you could give me two 
or three examples of factual Inaccuracies to include In a draft response, that would be great 

If you keep between us al the moment, that would be much appreciated, 

Thanks, Steve 

APA_0064477 



Sende·r: 
Sent: 

Recipient: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=AP A/OU=DCJCN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 
Monday,Marchl9, 2007 2:51:23 PM 

Banks, Louie M. COL <louie.morgan.banks@us.army.mil> 
Final check 

EC0307 final.doc 

Morgan, this is what the Committee approved--a couple of slight tweaks in the language (the Committee wanted 
to ensure that the statement would not cause a problem for SERE training). 

Steve 

APA_0064479 



The American Psychological Association has made no less than five sLatements regarding 
its absolute and unequivoca.t prohibition against torture. These include the Against 
Tor/ure: Joint Resolution of the American Psychiatric Association and American 
Psychological Association (1985); Resolution Against Torture (1986); the Report of the 
Task Force on Psychological Ethics and National Security (2005), motions passed by the 
Council of Representatives in 2005, and the 2006 Resolution Against Torture a.nd Other 
Cruel, inhuman, or Degrading Trearment or Punishment. Based on these actions, the 
APA Ethics Committee further elaborates iis position: 

Psychologists must never participate in, condone, or in any manner facili1ate torture or 
other cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. This unequivocal condemnation includes 
an absolute prohibition against the use of approaches and techniques 10 elicit information 
from incarcerated or detained individuals such as "water-boarding"; mock executions; 
sexual shaming and degradation; degradation based on culture, ethnicity or religion; 
sensory deprivation and ovedoad; forced nudity; prolonged sleep deprivation and stress 
positions; extreme temperatures and induced hypotb.ermia; exploitation of phobias; 
prolonged isolation; "hooding''; the use of dogs lo threaten or intimidate, or threats to use 
any of lhe above. While neither this nor any list could be exhaustive, lhe underlying 
principle is that legitimate activities, such as eliciting information to prevent acts of 
violence, do not justify the use of psychology or psychological techniques to inflict abuse 
and harm upon individuals. 

Psychologists must work [n accordance wilh international human rights instruments 
relevant to their roles. ln addition, psychologists must bave and are mandated to follow a 
clear process for reporting when they become aware of acts of torture or cruel, inhuman, 
or degrading treatment, or when they have reasonable cause to suspect that abusive 
approaches or techniques such as those identified above are being used. Psychologists 
must never m.i.x the roles of providing mental health care to an individual and consulting 
to an intetTogation process. 

1 APA_0064480 



Sender: 
Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 

Thursday, March 15, 2007 9:56:38 PM 

'Gelles, Michael (US - Washington D.C.)' 
RE: 

PRIVACY REDACTION 

Attacllments: Gellesletter.doc 

Mike, your letter lends itself to an excellent op-ed, or an article. Let's discuss at some point, and I'm sure Rhea 
will have some thoughts for us as well. 

Steve 

From: Gelles, Michael {US - Washington D.C 
Sent: Thursday, March 15, 2007 7:22 AM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Re: 

PRIVACY REDACTION 

Steve it Is your guidance that potentiates anything that I do at this point. The letter was forward 
from the CS account. If you send a word document to this address I will continue to add toour 
thinking and use it as a talk or short article somewhere perpetuating the importance of the role of 
psychologists in the GWOT national security and public safety. 

If you speak to Olivia and she wants to discuss the letter have her respond here. 

Be around all week. 

On separate note. I would go ahead and reach out to Mora. I am also going to reach out to Sen 
Levin's office 

-----Original Message-----
From: Behnke, Stephen <sbehnke@apa.org> 
To: Gelles, Michael (US - Washington O.C.) 
Sent: Wed Mar 14 20:45:30 2007 
Subject: 

Mike, thanks. The materials are at your cs address. You are doing extremely important work, and 
the importance of your role extends well beyond APA. I trust you realize that. 

Steve 

This message (including any attachments) contains confidential information intended for a specific 
individual and purpose, and is protected by law. If you are not the intended recipient, you should 
delete this message. 

Any disclosure, copying, or distribution of this message, or the taking of any action based on it, i5" 
strictly prohibited. [v.E.1) 
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Scnder: 
Sent: 

Recipient: 

Subject: 

Shumate. Scott (GOV) <Scott.Shumate@cifa.miJ> 
Wednesday, June 07, 2006 I 0:37:35 PM 

~ehnke. Stephen 
~CN-RECIPIENTSfCN=SVB> 
Re: Eyes only 

Steve as always roben is a master. I would recommend noting that national security psycholgy is a broad application of 
psychology that focuses on various issues 1hat oan facilltale protectmg key material a.nd knowledge that can potentiate a 
terrorist attack as well as be consultative in collecting Yitai intelligence as well as forensic infonnation 

That nauonal securit psychology is actively applying sound and well tested social behavioral research to the growing 
profession of nsp. 

The tr11111ing and education of specmlized skills is 11t the heart of nsp and lhet there is much lo be leamed as there 1s in other 
spec1eliwd disctples of psychology. That our basic skills taught in all apa approved gradualc programs imbue in its students 

That our profession as psychologists is somelhingthat can a..%-uage the concerns of all individuals concerned in humanrigts as 
well as securing our nation against those intentioned to harm our citizens 

Apa position is one of pr0)11oting a responsible address agoinst real threats ondis aimed at promoting soundpolicy designed 
to prevent the conditions that foster the threat of terrorism. Like all policy there is an evolving nature that requires sliapin 

The shaping of policy requires careful consttuctive and proven solutions that psychology as a profession is focusing its 

accumen to benifa mankind 

More C3ll be flushed in conversation. Scott 

Dr R Scou Shumate 
Director Behavioral Sciences 
DoD/COllntennleUigence FieldActtvity 
703-699-7792 
scottshumate@CTF AMIL 
scottshlllllate@C(F A. SMil .. MIL 

Sent from my BlackBeny Wireless Handheld (wwwJ3ls.ckJ3cny.net) 

- -- Ori • · l Messa ... __ 
Fram· 
To Behnke, Stephen <sbehnke@apa.org>; Shumate. Scon (GOV) <Sco!LShumate@cifiunil> 
Sent: Wed Jun 07 21:38:552006 
Subject: Re: Eyas only 

Steve, Scott: 

Just got off the plane. Long weather delays tonight. 

Several points perhaps worth consicli:.nng (I apologize for the lack of syntactic [is that even a word?) grace): 

The combination of mcreasuigly available weapons that can injure many people (range of bombs, possible nucs, b1ologicul 
and chemical weapons), coupled with 1n5t8ntaneous worldwide communication (internet) and an ideology of islamic 
extremism may be unprecedented tn terms of risks of ma;or terrorist vmlence agamst countnes hl.:o the US. Canada Spain. 
England. etc. We are only begimung lo understand these risks, and what they may mean for our children and granclclulclrcn, 
espe<:ially when it comes to \V'MD. 

A!; many have nt.'lled, it is important for our country and others 10 devote much lhoughl and research to questions of how to 
prevent targeted terrorisrv iolence. Some of this involves consideration of social policies, some of research into •cQ\IS<!s• of 

APA_0085290 



cert.am kinds of terronsm. some mtoresearch.mto pre-attack behaviors of persons planning to commit nets of mass 
destruction. -some into lhe kinds of Jaws and policies (and for professionals, the ethics) that should guide prevention of 
targeted terrorism activities. 

Some (few) psychologi:,-ts, by virtue of t.raia:ing (as a psychologist) !hat focuses attention on behavior, coupled with 
specjalizcd c;.']J6riences and further ti:aining, may (just may) have .insights, perspectives, understandings about behaviors, 
motives, attitudes, ·pattem~ and mcx:!es of communication that canbeJp those authorized to protect our coantry (persons with 
national ~ecurity re$P0D5ibilities, such as intelligence, military, and law enforcement professionals). 

Examples of psychologists who may have such experience and expertise might include those who have worked in forensic 
settings with persons who have oommitted acts of targeted vio1ence, those who have worked with law enforcement 
professionals who have protective responsibilities, those who have worked with national security and intelligence 
organizations whichb.ave a mandate to prevent attacks on 1he U.S., chose who have worke-din Ilia military in certain 
capacities. 

No one rea.sona ble (whom I know) claims that a psychologist, simply by virtue of having~ degree, having completing 
generic clinical training, being licensed, or practicing psychology, has such special expectise or experience. 

Public policy, including the policies and practices of organizations whose members may have expertise m assessmg and 
managing behaviors of concern (like the AP A's), should encourage (and certainly not bar) the use of such expertise in 
consulting to and otherwise assisting national security protectm-s in their l~wful prevention-of-violence activ Illes. 

In some (usually rare) situations, such specialized "behavioral", •psychologica l" e.xpertise.may be of ru;e in consoltiJlg with 
persons authorized to int.c:ract with persons being held who are see.n to have infonnation critical to national security to help 
convince such persons to provide it so that targeted terrorist attacks may be prevented. (Some of ihese interactions have be.m 
labelled •interrogations.") 

I hope that these too crude parairrall:bs are a start l will be at my desk tomorrow for much of1he day (and certainly from 1 1 
am on):ijtJWM;JjiJ+til• •l§I 
Robert 

Robert Fein 

- -·--Original message---
From: "Behnke, Stephen• <sbehnke@apa..org> 
> Can you help us formulate a substantive response? We'll need to be able 
>to post somethmg in fairly raptd order. Thanks so much. 
> 
> 
> 
>Steve 
> 
> 
> 
>-~~~~~~~~~~~~-
> 
> From: Council ofRepresentitives [ m 01 lto:C'OR!lfil..!STS.APA ORG] On l3ellalf Of 
> D r. Trish Crawford 
> Sent: Wedne.<>day, June 07, 2006 6:45 PM 
> To. COR@LISTS.APAORG 
> SubjecL Re: [COR]Response to New York Times Article 
> 
::> 

> 
> rm not sure quite how to say and (\Sk what I would like to say and ask, 
> without putting myself in the middle of some comr.oversy but 1 guess 
> thats the nsk and responsibility of being a Council delegate (and I 
> apo!ogi ze m advance if I have overlooked some previous information that 
> ma)' have clarified these issues). 
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> 
> 
> 
> Do other Council members tlunk 11 is really important to spell out, very 
> concretely. JUSI ho\Y· 
> 
> 
> 
> "Psychologists have skills that can help prevent future eel~ or terror• 
> 
> 
> 
> Speaking Crom the perspective of a fairly gcncricaUy trained clinical 
> psychologist,(NYU) I would say lhe majority of psychologists with 
> backgrounds similiar to mine, will want to blow, just exactly what 
,,. skills psychologists have "that can help prevent furure acts of terror• 
;,. HOI\ are these skills being used at places like Guan1anamo" 
> 
> 
> 
" I lhought the consensus was that places hkc Guan1anamo. m and of 
> lhcmselv6, constitute "inhuman, or degrading• trcetmcnt and if 
· psychologists are working there, that amounts to •countenancing" il Or 
,. is there more controvccsy on !hat than I am not nwore of'? 

" > 
> 
.,. I do have to -;ay thatl am at home today, sick with a bad virus and 
> fever. so maybe the ob'"1ous escapes me 
> 
> However, 1f as a psychologist I feel a neoo for more specific 
> m.fonnation and am somewhat mystified. T con only imagine what !he lay 

pubhc m~1 lh.ink, espec1Blly when the Am mean Psyclualnc Assn. 
appo:ars 10 have dlllwn such a siro~ line. Are we. es an Assn. in a 

~ ~'Onflict of interest around tins issue because of 
firsncial professional/political concerns and therefore ll makes 11 
difficult for us to see !:he i~ue clearly? Art. lhere1 pressures wc have 

' that the American Psychiatnc Assn docs not have'/ Can we be objective 
about th.ts? 

> 
> 
>(At tl1c last Council mcet~s. a few of us were asking Nathalie Gilfoyc 
> flbout canfl1c1 of in1!!rest issues related to representmg our 
> "constituency" versus the overall best iniere;t.~ of APA. and ii was 
> clcer we are responsible to APA first, and I belie\•e that is the sourre 

of my concerns) 

> 

> 
> 
'> 

l am quite sue if I posted the Times letter and respon:sc to our lJSt.scrV 
(about 600 psychologists) they would all come back w1th questions 
Slm tlaar to m U1e So. before r do, I would like to hear the perspective 
on tf115 from otlier Council members 

> Thank you 
> 
> 
> 
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> Irish Crawford, PhD. 
> 
> BCPA delegare to COR 
> 
> --Original Message ----
> 
> From. O'Brieo, Maureen <mailto:mobrien"iilAPA.ORG> 
> 
> To· COR@LISIS.APA.ORG 
> 
> Sent: Wednesday, Jane 07. 2006 1:04 PM 
> 
> Subject: [ COR] Response to New York Times Artlcle 
> 
> 
> 
> The followmg letter to the e.ditor has been submitted to the New 
> York Times in response to this m oming's article. 
> 
> 
> http·11www.nvumes.com/200M)6!071w::is!llng1on/07detamhunl? r l&oref=slo 
> gin 
><http tiwwy. nvtim~.=nl200§!06107/wash1ngtpn1l1Ngtftln html? r: }..'koref-~! 
> ogi:n> 
> 
> 
> 
> We will also use it to respond to any member inquiriesabou1 the 
> Times story 1'eelfree t.o post to division lists as you see fit. 
> 
> 
> 
> Rhea Farbcrman 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> To the Editor: 
> 
> 
> 
> Regarding interrogations, (Mlilllry Alters the ti.<Iakeup of 
> Interrogations AdviJ;ors, June 7) t.he position o[ the American 
> Psycho!ogicaLAssociationis clear. Psychologists may never engage in, 
> facilitate, or countenance torture or othe.r cruel, inhuman, or degrading 
> treatment. Such.acts violate the most fundamental mexim of our etb.ics, 
> Do No Hann, and our association will not hesitate to sanction any member 
>who violates th.is ethical rule. At the same llme, es experts m human 
> behavior, psychologists have skills that can help pr.ivent future acts of 
> terror. Pnwcntinghann to others is likewise an ethical mandate for 
> our profession. 
> 
> 
> 
> Gerald P. Koocbor. PhD. President 
> 
> American Psycholog1cal Associanon 
> 
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Sender: 
Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=<AP A/OU<=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 
Sunday, July 30, 2006 10: 18:48 PM 
Morgan Banks 
RE: Eyes only thoughts 

Morgan, that's very helpful, thanks. You write: ·1 believe that they have access to those at GTMO, but I cannot 
speak definitively, or for the US government. on that question. This might be a question that APA's 
Congressional liaison could ask, and then APA would have a solid answer.' 

Do you know whom we would approach? I'd very much like to get an answer this week, if we can. 

Thanks, Morgan. 

Steve 

From: Morgan Banks 
Sent: Sunday, July 30, 2006 9:45 PM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Re: Eyes only thoughts 

Steve, 

I can give you what I believe to be the case, but I would need to check it with the JAGs. for accuracy- m uch 
of this gets pretty complicated pretty fast, but here goes: 

Certainly POWs can be kept until the end of hostilities. My understanding Is that Civilian Internees who are 
believed to have committed war crimes may also be held until the end of hostilltles, or until they are tried and 
sentenced. My read is that detainees fall into this latter category. They are certainly nor POWs. (Openly carry 
arms, distinctive insignia, etc.) 

The question as lo the regula rly constituted court is what is currently being discussed in the Senate. It looks 
like they will start with the UCMJ, and then make modifications from that base. For example, I expect they will 
keep c lassified Information from the detainee. My read of the Senate testimony following Hamdan was that the 
administration wanted something different, but much of the Senate was moving toward starting with the UCMJ. 
Bottom line is that this will be a political decision made by Congress. It would be hard to argue tha1 the UCMJ 
was NOT a regularly constituted court .. etc_ 

The ICRC has access to detainees. I am not quanfied to speak on whether or not they have access to every 
detainee in US custody. They certainly have access to all I am aware of. I believe that they have access to 
those at GTMO, but I cannot speak definitively, or for the US government, on that question. This might be a 
question that APA's Congressional liaison could ask, and then APA would have a solid answer. 

In fact, you should be able to get a strong statement concerning the role of the ICRC. I don't have the GPW 
in front of me, and can' t remember the term of art used, but the GPW refers to an organization like the lCRC 
that will monitor the treatment of POWs, and I believe that US pollcy Is to have the ICRC fulfill that role. 

Morgan 

In a message dated 7/30/2006 5:43:50 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, sbehnke@apa.org writes: 

Morgan, thanks, as always, ror your extremely thoughtfUl message. 

Under Geneva, POWs can be kept until the end of hostilities, can't they? 

My understanding Is that the language in Common Article 3-• ... a regularly constituted court affording 
all the judicial guarantees which are recognized as indispensable by civilized peoples•-can be read 
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pretty broadly. It would seem prudent lo afford such a guarant~on't you think the UCMJ, even 
with some tweaking, would meet that standard? 

Ifs my understanding (I got together with Jennifer Bryson a few weeks ago here in DC), that the 
International Red Cross has a ftxed facility In Guantanamo Bay and access to all the detainees who 
are being interrogated. Is that public information? Is there a pohcy? I would VERY MUCH like to have 
Olivia include these facts in her remarks before Council, if correct 

Steve 

From: Morgan Banks 
Sent Sunday, July 30, 2006 3:15 PM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Eyes only thoughts 

Steve, 

There are a lot of things being discussed, and I decided to keep a running track of some of my 
thoughts, as they occur. 

First, I am heartened by the level of the discussion. Most of the comments are thoughtful, and 
although I may disagree with some of them, there is room for discussion, and possible compromise. 

The difficulty surrounding how to interrogate and prosecute the detainees we have captured should 
be apparent to everyone. Inherent in the email is some confusion over their status. The GPW was 
designed specifically to outline the treatment of only three categories of people: 

1. POW. I am aware of no serious discussion about whether or not GTMO detainees are POWs. 
The requirements for this status are very clear, and no one at GTMO comes close to meeting lhe 
requiremenls. There has been some legal discussion as to the process necessary to determine their 
status, however. In other words, the adequacy of how we determine their POW or non-POW status is 
currently under debate. (BTW, we did hold POWs for while In Iraq. Consistent with the GPW, they 
have all been released.) 

2. Retained person. I have seen no serous legal discussion on this area. We recognize no 
retained persons at this point in time. (Chaplains, medical personnel.) 

3. Civilian Internees. All of the persons held by the US at this point In time are considered Cls, 
(given that the question of if we have adequately determined their status Is still ln up in the air - It Is 
highly unlikely that anyone in our current custody will be considered a POW.) 

If a Cl is believed lo have committed a war crime, then a legal proceeding must be used to 
determine guilt and sentence. Otherwise, the Cls must be released, (along with any POWs) at the end 
of hostilities. (It should be noted that contrary to one of the email comments, the Court did not have 
any problem with holding detainees Indefinitely at GTMO, until the end of hostilities. Nor did HAMDAN 
speak to the issue of the manner in which the US Army conducts Interrogations, other than to make 
explicit that Common Article 3 applies. It is my contention that this will have no effect on DOD 
interrogations, since they where already operating within those guidelines.) Back to the questlon. The 
issue is then how to we try detainees we believe have committed war crimes. (Terrorism = War Crime, 
by the way.) The Court basically stated that Congress needs to be involved Jn making sure that these 
judicial proceedings are "regularly constituted." Sounds good to me. 

Now, I have not mentioned the legal protections afforded US citizens when charged with a criminal 
act. My understanding Is that there is nothing In the Court's decision that implies that the detainees 
have these rights. In fact, my understanding is that they have stated that the GPW Is the ccntrolllng 
document This is one of the major political issues: Do we treat terrorists (who commit War Crimes) 
as criminals or was combatants that commit war crimes? The Bush administration has been on the 
side of treating them a combatants who are believed to have committed war crimes. Earlier 
administrations treated terrorists as simple criminals, subject to US law. (Noriega, as one example.) 
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Finally, my opinion is that the PENS report is pretty slTong. It is clear in its prohibition of abusive 
behavior. Even though I believe that, I have no objection to making additional statements, assuming 
they are consis1ent with the PENS report. I have read the new interrogation FM (that is still trying to 
final approval). 90% of APA's members will be very comfortable with the document. It discusses 
treatment in great deta1l, and in a manner that is very consistent with most American's standards of 
behavior. The US Army has more protections for free speech than any army in history. Command 
Channels, IGs, CID, finaUy, call your congressman. I can remember when I was a young Company 
Commander. telling my boss, the Battalion Commander. that I would not do what he asked (give out 
publicly the names of soldiers visiting sick call), because it was unethical. He backed down. As a final 
note, it is clear to me one of the major negative effects of eliminating the draft is that most people really 
do not know how their Army works. We have a soldier here at Bragg who made charges against his 
superiors concerning the treatment of detainees. In spite of the fact that three Investigations were 
conducted, and the abuse was unsubstantiated, this officer then went to the press. Although he has 
lost some friends, I can personally attest that he Is being treated very appropriately (maybe even too 
carefully). I talk a lot about the various methods for making abuse complaints, but even if someone 
was not satisfied with them, all you have to do Is call your congressman. 

Hope your weekend is going well. 

Morgan 
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Sender: 

Sent: 
Recipient: 
Subject: 

Behnke, Stephen </O=AP A/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 

Monday. June 18. 2007 L2:01:1 S PM 
'Banks, Louie M. COL' <louie.morgan.banks@us.am1y.m:iJ> 
Confidential: Please read and delete 

Attachments: replyletter.doc 

Morgan. does this letter look okay to you? 
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June 18, 2007 

Dr. Sharon Brehm 
President 
American Psychological Association 

Dear Dr. Brehm, 

I am writing to you in response lo an open leuer sent to you, as APA President. T have 
been a member of AP A for nearly 20 years and I count many of my AP A colleagues as 
dear friends. The authors of this letter- who do not know me, my values or·my work
have seen fit to be.~mirch my reputation by associating me with the perpetration of 
torture. 

Let me provide just a few facts for the authors' information. I have never been through 
"SERE" training. l do no! teach "SERE" techniques. I do not use nor have J ever used 
"SERE" techn.iqucs in any aspect of my work related lo interrogations. Dr. Morgan 
Banks has emphasized repeatedly that using a "SERE" approach in an interrogation 
would be counterproductive to oblaining useful information. l strongly suspect that using 
a "SERE" approach to an interrogation would yield data that would be worthless for both 
investigative and adjudicatory purposes. 

I will be as cle.ar as J possibly can: I strongly object to, have never used, and will never 
use torture, cruel, or abusive treatment or punishment of any kind, for any reason, in any 
setting. They are antithetical 10 who Tam as a person and as an oCficcr in the United 
States military. Had any oflhe individuals who signed the open letter saw fit to ask me, I 
would have provided this information to them directly. Apparently none believed it 
worthwhile to give mo that opportunity before using my name in a letter that they then 
distributed widely, including to Lhe media. 

Throughout my career, in alJ my worlc, I bave done my best to adhere to the highest 
standards of ethical conducl For me, that has meant treating every individual whom I 
have encountered- from generals in the United States Army, to custodians at military 
bases around the globe, to detainees in United States custody-with dignity and with 
respect. Never has anyone in my chain of command ordered me to do anything 
inconsistent with this code of behavior. 

Having custody and control over an individual is an awesome responsibility. When I was 
sent to Abu Ghraib, following the well-publicized abuses, l relied upon psychology and 
well-known psychologists to help me fulfill my mission-to develop training and 
implement systems designed to prevent further acts of abuse. The support of these 
colleagues, whose research and materials l took wit11 me to Iraq, was invaluable--not 
only in terms of their expertise, but also because o[ the values lhal imbue their approach 
to psychology. 1 will be forever grateful to them for being with me in spirit on that 
difficult mission. 
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I will Likewise be grateful to other colleagues, such as Dr. Mike Gelles, who took 
concrete action that has been made public, to stop detainee abuses. lt is my 
understanding that a United States Senate committee will hold hearings on !he issue of 
interrogation praclices. I welcome !his news. 

Please let me be clear: Letters such as th.e one sent to you do harm. AP A's continuing 
work bas given psycl10logists an invaluable resource to fight against ill-informed and 
misguided promoters of harsh and abusive interrogation techniques. We are making 
excellent progress in that fight. 

Letters !hat name and that associate individuals with torture through innuendo have no 
place in an informed and responsible discussion. They are deeply painful. They are also 
extremely discouraging to psychologistS in I.be military seeking to do lhe right thing. 
many of whom are early in their careers and often in dangerous settings far from family 
and from loved ones. 

In a few days l will be deployed and so will largely be out of contact with APA for the 
next year. I am proud to be a member of the American Psychological Association, proud 
for what AP A has stood for in these troubling times, and deeply grateful to the 
Association for supportlng me and my colleagues i:n our quest to ensure that all in our 
custody are treated with human decency and respect. 

Respectfully Yours, 
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Sender: Banks, Louie M. COL <louie.morgan.banks@us.aany.mil> 
Sent: Monday, July 02, 2007 9:55:06 AM 

Recipient: Behnke, Stephen </O=APA/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 
Subject: Please review, lhen destroy 
Attachments: Lelter lo Dr Brehm.doc 

Steve, 

Thanks in advance. You bave my permission to smte tbal I was inte{Viewed (for 3h20m) by tbe professional staff of the 
SASC, for wbat chat's worth. 

Here is my first draft of a letter 10 Dr. Brehm. Please be bnuaJ - this is damn important to me. lt has not yet been approved 
for release, so please destToy it a.fli::r giving me feedback. As always, you 11.elp is really appreciated. 

~organ 

«Letter to Dr Brehm.doc» 

COLL. Morgan Banks 
Director, Psycbologic11l Applicat.ioos 
US Army Special Operatlons Command 
DSN 239-6833 COM (910) 432-6833 
PAI Ar\'f>FOACTION 

bankslra usasoc.§l..com. !m JI.mt l/louie.morgan. banks@us.Armv.mil 
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Dr. Sharon Brehm 
President 
American Psychological Association 

Dear Dr. Brehm. 

DRAFT 

I ant writing this letter as a formal response to the numerous allegations contained 
in a recent open letter to you, as AP A president. The inaccuracy of this ·•open letter .. is 
rather asLound.ing to me, and prompted me to write this letter. 

1 have been a licensed psychologist for over 20 years, all of that serving in the 
United Slates Anny. In the last several years, as the country has struggled with how to 
handle detainees cirptured in Afghanistan and Iraq, there have been numerous disturbing 
reports on the treatment of these detainees. Some of these reports have implied that 1 
either participated or supported the abusive treatment of these detainees. Panly because 
of the nature of my work. but mostly because I knew that the reports were totally 
inaccurate, I have ignored these reports. Unfortunately for me, I have been forced to 
recognize the adage, "a lie undisputed becomes the lrulh." Hence Lhe reason for this 
letter. 

Since 1985, I have focused much of my work on the training of soldiers on how to 
resist the torture and abuse that is likely should they be held by our enemies. My studies 
began looking at our experiences in the Vietnam War, but gradually expanded to include 
the experiences of captives i:nall US conflicts (both US personnel and our POWs), and 
those of many other nations. Some of my earliest reading in this area was that from 
Amnesty Imemational on the treatment of captives world wide. This gave me. very early 
in my career, a very strong belief that the torture or abuse of people in captivity is 
morally wrong, and something that no nation, and certainly not the United States, must 
ever tolerate. Everyone who works \vith me knows my feelings on this issue, This is the 
major reason I choose LO ignore the initial press reports on this topic, since they were so 
obviously fallacious . 

The United States Mil.itary has utilized psychologists to support lhe safe and legal 
inteJTogation of detainees fo r many years. I have seen the positive effoets of this role. 
Psychologists briDg a depth of knowledge of how social iniluences can shape behavior 
lhaL is unique. Not only does a properly trained psychologist understand the powerful 
dynamic of the power differential between a guard and a detainee, and the huge danger 
lhatthis poses, but be or she also has training in how to assist in designing processes that 
will decrease the likelihood of abuse. I expect there is little dispute on the unique 
perspective and knowledge we have in this area. This is a major function of every 
psychologist within in DOD who supports interrogation. 

In addition to this safety role, however, I will not back away from the positive 
role that a psychologisl can also p lay in helping interrogators perform their legal duties. 
Partly due to television bombardment in our culture. many people believe that successful 
interrogation must be conducted in a manner that is abusive. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. In my experience, treating detainees professionally, with digni1y and 
respect, is usually the most powerful method to gather useful, accurate infom1ation. This 
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opinion, however. is not particularly relevant., given that we already have very strict 
guidelines within DOD on the conduct of interrogations. These guidelines, if fol low~ 
preclude abusive interrogations. As a serving officer, I am required to uphold these 
guidelines. lfT see something that is not lawful and I do not reporl it., then I am equally 
culpable. Jn thirty-three years of total military service, I have never been ordered, told, or 
otlterwise pressured to abuse anyone, certainly not any detainee. There have in fact been 
occasions where I took positive actions that prevented abuse. 

The real area of honest controversy, again in my opinion, concerns the ethical 
dilemmas that can occur when a psychologist is placed in the role of supporting 
interrogations. On this I hope all can agree: If a psychologist is going to perform this 
role. then specialized training is required. 1 recognized this tTaining deficit in 2002, and 
began lo develop a training model. and then a course, that would properly prepare DOD 
psychologists lo pedorru this mission,. A I no time have I, or anyone working for me, 
every supported using any "technique" that would be abusive. Through the very hard 
work of a number of dedicated psychologists and others, this training has now become a 
formal Army training course. A major focus of this course concerns the ethical standards 
thai must be adhered lo while performing this mission, and the potential ethical pitfalls of 
which one must be aware. As you are aware, we have received st1perb support from lhe 
APA on the development and execution of this course. Everything we tc.ach, and have 
taught, is consistent with the AP A ethical guidelines, and most ce1tainly with US law and 
the international inslruments to which lhe US is a signatory. 

Again lhrough the bard work of a number of dedicated psychologists, the outline 
of this training, and the strong ethical and procedural standards contained in it, were 
released to the public last year in the Anny Medical Command's Policy Memorandum. I 
welcome, and strongly encourage, informed debate about the standards contained in i:his 
documenL A debate on how lo help sustain the safe, legal, ethical, and effective 
interrogation of detainees within OS control is essential for the profession and for our 
country. But this debate must be infonned by facts and a thoughlfuJ analysis. The 
psychologists with whom 1 work care very strongly about mainlaincng the integrity of 
their profession, and more importantly, the reputation of our country. They have worked 
bard Lo bolb prevent abuse, and co assist in gathering useful, accurate intelligence from 
our enemies. They will get no positive public recognition for tl1eir work, but I have seen 
what they do and am incredibly proud of them and what they have accomplished. 
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Sender: 

Sent: 

Recipient: 

Subject: 

Double deleted 

Behnke, Stephen </O=AP A/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=SVB> 

Sunday, June 17, 2007 5:48:47 PM 

Morgan Banks 
RE: Your eyes only 

From: Morgan Banks 
Sent: Sunday, June 17, 2007 5:48 PM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Your eyes only 

Steve, (Please delete this after reading it. It is for your eyes only.) 

I still owe you an answer on that. I completely forgot to ask. My expectation is that it will be OK, but I want to 
make absolutely sure. There is some REAL politics going on here. I mean REALLY naked politics. There are 
a couple things I want to run past my lawyer first, based on some of the things they said. I am 95% sure I will 
give you a bunch that you can say, but not until late tomorrow. 

Overall, though, I believe that I was able to give an accurate picture of my behavior, and I think they actually 
already were predisposed to believe me. They are doing a lot of homework, although some of it is open to 
interpretation. I did not pick up ANY real issue about the use of psychologists per se; in fact, I was able to 
articulate how the value of a psychologist in a training environment directly corresponded to that of an 
operational role. My strong sense (after 3 hours and 20 minutes) was that they fully understood that, and saw 
the value in it. I gave them a copy of the PENS report, although I expect they were already fully aware of it. 
They did not question me at all on it, other than a final ethical question that I answered by referring to the 
report. 

Let's talk during the week. 

PLEASE DELETE this email after you have read it. Thanks. 

Morgan 

In a message dated 6/17/2007 3:19:56 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time, sbehnke@apa.org writes: 

Thanks, Morgan-

1 look forward to hearing about the interview. Is it okay to mention that you have spoken with staff from 
the Senate Armed Services Committee? That would be helpful to us. 

Steve 

From: Morgan Banks 
Sent: Sunday, June 17, 2007 2:44 PM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Fwd: Fw: Please read this version instead 

Steve, 

See my comments. No issues with your comment reference mind altering substances. I had a 
successful interview, (I think .... ) 
Talk to you later in the week. 
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Morgan 

See what's free at AOL.com. 

See what's free at AOL com. 
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S<'lld Cl": 

Sent: 

Recipient: 
Subject: 

Banks, Louie M, COL <louic.morgan.banks@t1s.am1y.mil> 

Timrsdny, March J 6, 20tl6 l 1:55:26 AM 

Behnke, Stephen </O=AP A/OU=DC/CN=RECIPIBNTSiCN=Sv13> 
RE: Eyes Only 

This should be considered my personal, but noL necessarily priva!c, communication to yolL In·other \mrch, this LS nol 
COL Bmks, Uris is Dr Banlcs si;ea1dng his own opinion, and I run not representing anyone other Omn myself. 

1 &roiigly condemr1 any attempt Lu "rever~e. engineer• SERE Ira.ming Ill orderto use thi:s t,rauti:ng to conduct 
111ierrogarions. Tl11s tra itli ng is conducted iJJ order tn increase the resi I ience a1id hardiness of solcl1ers, ~md is based 011 a streo.s 
inoculution model that is de;-igped to increase resistance to exploital1on by our enemies The idea lhal using technitrues 
developed for this trnining wmlld simply reclLtce Lhe resistance or detainees is sm1ply baStOd on ignorance of lhe psycholog1cal 
components of interrogation My personal opinion is that using such technique~ would likely rncrc!lS!) lhe resistance of 
anyone undergoing :;uch leohnigues.. [naddtion., w1i formed personnel are tegaUy prohibi.tied, and 1ll>ychohgisl~ are legally 
nnd ethically pmhibit<:cl, from Inking any action Lhnt is contl1l)}' to the law of Wilt, and U1e 1.\.1','\ ethicsl_guidelines ~·he tnllb 
is that psychologis~ who nm involved in suppmtingl egal intetmgation activ ities Teduce the likelil1ood of aboS<J Therr 
involvement is criti(;(JL ro help the commanders insure lhnt interrogations are safo. legal, ethical, and effective. 

Morgan 

COL L . MOrgan Banks 
Director, Psychological Applications Directorate 
US Army Special Operations Command 
DSN 239-6833 COM 910 432-6833 

banksl@usasoc.socom.s mil,mil/louie.morgan.banks@us.armv.mil 

From: Behnke, Stephen [ rnailto;sbehnke@apa.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 15, 2006 8:10 PM 
To: Banks, Loufe M. COL 
Subject: RE: Eyes Only 

Excellent-thanks, Morgan 

From: Banks, Louie M. COL[mailto:louie.roorgar:i.banks@us.army.mil] 
Sent: Wednesday, Ma.rch 15, 2006 8:10 PM 
To: Behnke, Stephen 
Subject: Re: Eyes Only 

Thanks Steve. Yes, in fact, [will give you a. much stronger st*ment tom morrow. 
COL L. MorganJ%nks 
D!Jector Psychological Appl ications Directorote 
\JS Anny Sp<?Cial Operation-; Command 
DSN 239-6833 COM (910) 432-6833 
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EXHIBIT C-16

Sl.t1'ERJOll COURT OFTlli DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civ:il lmision 

STEPI lEN 8£.ID..KE, 111. al, 

Plainbffa. Casc2.017CA 005989 B 

\'" J~e I.foam E. J>wg-l ugo 

DAVID HOFF\·lA.~, .:I. al., 

AFFIDAVIT Of SALLY HARVEY I~ SOPl'ORT()F PLAJNTlt'fl'S' 
\tF:MORANDUl\1 IN OPPOSrno:o1 TO D£FENDA~IS' SPEC IAL lJOTIO'\ TO 

DISMISS UND£R1>.C.Nfrt.-SLAPP ACT 

Swc ofTe:.as 

C'ou111y of C' OfTla I 

l 
) SS' 

) 

1 I Salh Harvey, having been first duly CUJUoried and swum. state the following based 
upon pcJS<>ml knowledg~ 

~ F~ Jimuar; tu D~ember ;?017 I w:ii; Pr<11o;dc11t of the Socie1y of Mt11tarv 
l'sycholo!!:Y. D1v1s1on 19 or1.be American PsvcholO)!JQll Associatwn (oorcin:iftcr '"APA Ml 
to wbu:b the m1lmry plain11Irs m thtS l11:ign1ion arc mcm~ As l"residcm-c~. I 
thatr~'d lhe Division 19 ~tdcntlal Ta:;k t·oroe charged wrth the Clteful eicrunin;nion of 
Ute Repon of tbe lntcpcrulcnt Review to APA (hrn:maftcr "'ReporC) and. in lllat role, 
pr°'ided 3 derailed rc:.ponk to the APA in '\ovcmbcr 1015 A tl\le and comxt G)JJV of 
the: 01.,IS•oo 19 wl force n:=;po:i!;c can be found p.ibhshcd by the AP~\ onlinc 111 
hlliJ!! 1'>n.,~v~.111lrt~'n>)Th nn.,: uplo.:trls.·8 •:"'+ ~ ll"'I"•"" i 1r"l_rCSJ'lt1n:s.:_!Q_!h<;_lmffin:i:> 

rt-port d1'J2_.,'{0)UL;l.f'P?'O'""i prlf 

3. Our response found. among olh.:r t.hml\S. no evid~c lh.'ll 01V1s1on l 9 or any 01V1s1on 
19 member supponcd torture 01 en~ed in unC!lhical bch::i"rors wnh rtspcc:l to 
Lotf:n'.O-Jation suppo1t It fOIDld Lbat many of those intcrvic.-lld by Mr. Hoffman :md 
Sull"" felt their wimcss st:alcm.:rrtS were msscharac:1cn:i:cd 411d that Mr Hoffm:m :ind 
Sidley had evnlence in their pl)s:>c=,On tmt c:onmsdicto:d and n~ tbcir wnclus1on:, 
but ltilcd to mcludc that l:''idence tn !he Rcpon 
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4. Our response also fwnd th:lt till: Report's cociclusions were bnscd upon: an in~CGUtlllc 
tllldemll!nding of DepaFlmenl of Defense (hereiT111ftc:r ~l)oO'") rntcuogation polic..::s m 
plucc when lhe APA l's~·cholo.(lical E:thl<;>i m ).lational Security (herctoaflet -pa.is-) 
Tai-k Fon:e rnedn June 2005. 'In m.'ldequate undemam:l:in.!i; of how m11Jtaty iorerrogations 
i:i.rc conducred; a miscon~tii>n Qf rtubuuy culture; aJ)d a dec.1' bias <ll,>alllSl mili1my 
Jl$Vcbol~ and military psycholOl;llsts. 

5. In addinoo lO :rubmittiJ>_g ·the IC$pl)l1St: lO the APA. me mcn-Prcsideru ofOrvisi-cn 19, 
Dr. Tom WilJi1111lS. requcsied a response from th~ APA 10 a tt!Jffiber of questions mise1f 
by the 11ivision • s 1l!Sk force rc:p<'Jt'I. To dal.e. despite mulbpl" rc:quests. OivisiO!l IC) has ycL 
LO receive a.response from the Al> A 

o Co.iSlstem \>nth the Report's 1nadeq11:m: undmitallding of milrtwy (.WI.Ure and l!Qw it 
opec:ires, etlher geoorally or spec1fically with f~ to intcrrogatioo suppon and dcmiiiec 
opcr'11:rOtJS.. the Independent Review·~ wncl~on that Colonch Banks, Duruvin or Jania; 
"'pc.ik 10. OJ Make polic.y on bch:tlf o~ lhc Dot> i5 inaccura1e (Sec p.25. Division 19 
R.:.:.po.11sr ro rh.· Jrnkprotkm Ri:1ww <.'lted above.) Any clwactenzation of thC'<e 
1ruhv1duals as -0oo offict;1Js- 1$ a nuseha!:lcler!Zllti~ As mLd·le•el DoD personnel, 
coloocls and lirutennnt C()kmcls l..aH; oo alllhority to formulale poucy for the milittry llT 

I.he O<>D. they da not ha•e decision-maldne autltonty related 10 policy setting. llJld Ibey 
tio nOI g.O\'ern with ~-pcct 10 ~ng DoD policies which , ... ., S<.-t at varitius lc,cl~ in lhe 
mi lit:uy. They do oot speak to !he media or the genetal public on bl.ilalf nr lhe 11111!~ 
01 !be Do!). and to the c:xic-nl lbfil llitj.• publJailly l'l:for to c:ustuig poll~·. do so nnl) as a 
ronduft for •tnling .. hat. ._, !he policy. They do havt> rc;.ide111 ~- 3n: ci<pccted io 

e'<ectllt 3nd fullow tlnuugb wttlt policy directives 1!<illll!d by theiT com.m11ndmg ol'tlws, at 
!Imes m•l:e n...:ollllll(.,-rulalJOns for poligr. !iu1 never set policy. Th<.')I would ha'e no 
control •wer d...:iSlons about ~woPJ'i3tc mle• roganon method~ n1 tugher levels of 
go"c::mrncmt and the milil:t!y. 

7 hi my colc as PrcSidrnt of the 01vll>,(ll1. the followmg facts w<:re repaned w me 
contcmpor~neousl» by lhe 01v1s1on 's d1"'1 l>residem-elec"t who"""" in Wasl1in~101J. IX.' 1n 
J:inu:.irv 1017. :mending th<: APA D1vJS1on 1.e'1dership Confc:renee oa our behalf 

8 After eooclus1on of the mc:ctirig. our P«:Stdem-elc:ct wc'l'll to hrcaliast at the i1mUl.lul.n 
of the tta'Aly illS1l!llod APA Prcstdent, Dr. Amomo PuC>Jtc, ro dl5CUSS some of the 1~ues 
bt..'tWOCO DlVlSJOD I~ and the AP,.\ concerrung the lndcpcodc.lrlt Rev 1-ew. ln the C()UT$e of' 
1h111 di!lil1.ISS10ll.. Dr. Pueruc strtoo lhlt our Divi~ion le:id.:rslup n'lledl:d ta koc:p 
confufennal, From !he group of litiir-rois, SOmc of what the Divisioa was discussing wiih 
llim arul the AP A leadership. H:l' funher stated tlmI he v."Qufd noL hcs1 t.ate to pUTSue ru:t1 on 
ag..'\inst Q\lT Dtvl$1on it Jt '~olatcxl ~ und<!i~t:tnding_ 

9. Additionally, ti \\'US reported that dumis lll1& conv~tion, Dr. Puente told our 
l'residmt-i:lcct. lhat he believed Ifie APA Bootd of Direcror.5 h.."ltl gone O\ierbrerd in d~ 
actions in r...spon~e 10 the Report pr41""cid by .Mr. Hoffman -ind bis ceam. H c further 
indtC'ltcd that 1.lle Division would rcceM; a ~uppomv1: ~~LO its task force Rlt.'l{XJnu 
UJ the 1/o.ffman lnd~pt::11<ft•m Remtw but not 1mUI the law-sun was !ld1led.. 
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10 On February 16, 2017 ;m email was sem 10 the f.>ivisiQn lcaderslup from the General 
Counsel of APA winch stated chat I 1\'ould be 1::1:dlidcd from tile upcoming APA ('(lune.I 
of Represeruatives mcciine bet.au..<1: I had assiste.d the plai ntlflis m th1s lawsuit. three of 
whlJ1ll are members or our D1\11$•0IL Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 1s a true and com:ct 
copy of the General C'oUllSC'l's email 

11 In February 2017, while I was :ttn:ndifle 1111 A p,\ CounC!I of Reprcscmati•"C:< mL'CtmJ; 

on behalf of our Division. l ii.'!.d occa.~1on lo follow·up with Dr Pueme regarding his 
'=4111\a-sa.Lton wr.th our Prcsidcru-.Ell'ct, incluil1ng what 1 imerprcttcl to be :t threat ~gaiost 
lhe Division in tile event I.hat ow ac11ons were "i~ a.' suppoltlng OOJ' 0Nisfon 
01001btrs involved with the fawsuit.agamst lh¢ APA Specifically T l:QW hun that he c--0uld 
no; l!C-l:Xlmplish rhing:; by ll\1 c::ucwu~ a division He did not r'"--pOnd lO 1har comment 
olhei thrut to make a small shrug QfhL~ :>boulders. He also rcitcra\od that APA s aaon'e)· 
would not allow m1:c to rut.end the Exee.:uiw Session of the<: ("1nC•l meeting.. implying tlw 
reason was bccct~' of the behe.f lhnl I would disclose comidcnJJal iofom1:1tion from the 
ineeuog. a belief lhnr WllS 1neorrec1 and unsub5T3.ntiatcd 

12. In another AP.,,. C01Jnc1I of Rcµreseoiaoves mccting. m A~t 1018, the Gcneml 
C owisel of ;•J>.~ lhrcate11etl Lh.'ll an7 member of C'oom;il that helped the phauifli; in this 
la-.'SUit v.~lld be foreclosed from panie~nog in eerta.m g0veroanoeactivltic.~ 

13. Given the involvement of the D1•~~101i"!. members in the la~wt. the Di~ision ~ 
d~)· followed I.he evems sin-cc the Report wss firsi leaked 10 the Mti. Y.ork 1imes I 
am aw-.u e Crom those C\'OT11$ am! refated tustory tbm Jean Mxna Amgo hns b()Cn a ww1 

vocal cnuc of tbi;i plnintlffs <Wtr the yt:'.u's.. :Vtr. Hoffin:m rcliCl' on het e.'Clensivety fur hi~ 
factual fiod.Jngs in his Report 

14 Know mg I.hat I was S!rucl< by some of her comnu:nts at an AP A Council of 
R<!pr~em.:ruves meerine in AugllS:t 201:5, in whkh l w::i.< m attendance At the close of 
debate and jusr priDT (1') WJ cle<:uooic vote on a Cou=I agooda item 0011<:ern1ng lhe 1ole 
ofpsycil<>l<>gi.:,L-, 1clatc.J lU 111t.:11(>t',all()ll nnd dd:riru:.; wdfort> rll nalroaal sc:arrity l><ltllngl>. 

Dr Attt~ stepped to the m1<;ropbonc ;mtl proceeded to say tllll'.t sbe bad spokai with her 
contaC'I. an mdmt!ual who h3d wor.tcd f0< ibe Central lntelligcr.ioe Agency who was 
know!cdgcab!c about countO'-mt<;tligcncc 15Sues. She contmL<ed, swmg that he h;id 
stron~ly advl$00 !>,.er mat an clc:;."lrQmc vote such as w11s ,.\JQUL to occut should be 
11ccomplishea a~ a "coll call vote: This WM oecessary_ she mtcd, because th~ 
go'femmcnt had the caµabrlity to aitcr the autcume of an cloctrnnJG VQlc. and rt v.outd be 
importaru 1n be ce:truo the Association had a tccocd of how each ind1v1dt.l:ll vO!ed in che 
<>Vent \h3l the outc:ome was aftcrt'>d in some 11.ay Al a Minimum, J fQUnd !lus smremenr to 
l~k crcdJQihty OT teliability. 

I 'i Pol111wins that same. C'cuncll of Represemativc's mecuns. J received notl."S' 
summ:u+ring cornm"'11S to !he Council by l\lr Hoffina11 who ea.me to.llddt.ss the COWlCil 

1 A m:e and oom:\;f C-OPY of those notes can be found 31 hn~..1. un,wl.oom~"'~ 98r$ 
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m the wale of lhe Rc;1)0ffs publication. Acoord111~ to the notes, wni::o aslcd why he 1ised 
ihc negative ·1erm -co.llh1s1on- m the Report. Mr Hoffman iachcated be ptefened the 
terms ··collaboaluon, - "coordimtion." or "'bdlind !he sceaes co1nniwi1ca1>on~ lll10 which 
would ha~-e been more accuratc, ~ but d1111 he had beeil specifically asked as JXlr1 of lhc 
review whether lhe!e was c;otl UStOn 

I dcc:l:m: under penalty of perjury !ha1 lltt: fuu'l:lomg 1s true and co!Te<ll 

Sally Jluvt..-y ' 

Sworn and suhscribccl 10 bc:fore a nowy public Ill the Sllllll of Tl:.'CaS, the, J_ dny of 
November 20 J 'l 

~.;~. lAR(~ l0W'1Y 
=J: * Jt. " Public. Sl.3!.~ o( T- "' . ' .. ,. 
~::.'t)-. ...:.._.ii-f r·t'"l'\I"' E•;.,..t~ :» ~I S-.ZOU 

.. ".l),g\~"''-.(' ~c1.,,.,. ro · 1 •1£.r 



EXHIBJT 1 

---- Forwarded Message ----
From; Ottaviano, Deanne <POttav1ano@.apa.org> 
To: sta~lmark@h0Lma1f.J:om <s1a~lmar~@hotma1l.~om>; 
ann.lan_des@va.gov <an'1.1andeg@va.gov>; 
sal~e"''lead@yanoo.com <s~rhead@_yaboo.com> 
Cc: Raben, Jesse <i_raben@apa.org> 
Sent: Thursday, February 16, 2017, 3 :56:53 PM CST 
Subject: Dlvisfon 19 Representation on APA Council of 
Representatives 

Dear Division 19 Presidential Trio: 

l understand that, earlier today, Division 19 Council 
Representative Dr. Larry James alerted Amber Roopan that 
he would not be attending next week's Council meeting and 
that Dr. sally Harvey would attend In his place. Also today, 
we teamed that Dr. James ts a plaintiff in a lawsuit filed 
cigainst the Association in state court in Ohio. We are also 
aware that Drs. Harvey ancl Staal have been serving as a 
conduit for communicat1ons with at least one of the 
Plaintiffs ' attorneys in providing information and support 
related to filing this lawsuit against APA. As you may know, 
APA Council Repre>entaaves have a primary duty of 
fiduciary responsibility to APA, and not to their Divisions, 
when serving as members of the APA council of 
Representattves, the Association's governing body. The 
actions of Drs. James, Harvey and Staal are Inconsistent 
with upholding that fiduciary duty to APA. 

Should Division 19 wish to send a Council Representative to 
next week's meeting, we would urge you to Jdentify one who 
has not been working with the Plaintiffs' attorneys to build a 
case against APA and one who understands that he or she 
must maintain an undivided duty of loyalty and 
confidentiality to APA. At a minimum, please be aware that, 

s 



should Dr. Harvey attend next week's Council meeting, she 
will not be permitted to participate in the Executive Session 
discussion of the lawsuit brought today against APA. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

Deanne 

Deanne M. Ottaviano I General Coupse/ 
Office of General Counsel I 70? -3 36-6078 I 
dQtta vi ;mo<<ilapa .or,g 
AmerJC<sn Psychological Association 
750 1 Stre.et NE 

APA 125 
Wastiington, DC 20002 
www.apa.org 

A<JVanclnq psyc/Jotogy to benefit sodcty <Jn<J tmprove 
people's lives 
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EXHIBIT C-17

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
ClvH Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

• • . 
• . 
• . . 
: 
• • . 
• 

Case 2017 CA Ol>S989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

AFFJDA VIT OF LARRY C. JAMES IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of Ohio ) 
) ss: 

County of Montgomery ) 

I. I, Larry C. James, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. I am a resident of and licensed to practice psychology in Ohio, and I am a Professor in 
the School of Professional Psychology at Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. 

3. I was first contacted by email by the American Psychological Association (hereinafter 
"APA") President, Nadine Kaslow, asking for my "complete cooperation" with an 
independent review being undertaken by APA. J was a member of the Psychological 
Ethics in National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force that was convened in 2005 
by then-APA President Ron Levant, and it was as a member of that task force that I 
received the email from Dr. Kaslow first requesting my participation in the independent 
review. I was then contacted, by David Hoffinan of the law finn Sidley Austin LLP 
asking me to provide infonnarion in his review of the allegations made by James Risen 
that "AP A colluded with the Bush Administration after 9111 to promote, support, or 
facilitate the use of enhanced interrogation techniques by the ClA and the Defense 
Department in the global war on terror." Mr. Hoffinan and his team traveled to Dayton to 
meet with me, and I was interviewed in person at my office on May J, 2015, and then 
again by telephone on June 22, 2015. 
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4. My specific work with the PENS Task Force to create guidelines for psychologists 
involved in interrogations was as a subject matter expert in the psychology of 
interrogations. At no point during my work with lbe APA task force was I given any 
authority to speak for the Department of Defense (hereinafter "DoD") or to make DoD 
policy. My attendance at the task force meeting was as an independent, individual 
psychologist. I attended the meeting in my free time while not on duty, was dressed in 
civilian clothes, and was not compensated for my participation. I explained all ofj this to 
Mr. Hoffman during my interview. 

5. Despite efforts to bave Mr. Hoffman understand that my PENS Task Force 
panicipation was as a subject matter expert and not as an official representative ofDoD, 
the Report states othetwise. One of the Report's primary conclusions mischaracterizes 
my participation when it states: 

Our investigation detennined that key APA officials, principally the APA 
Ethics Director joined and supported at times by other APA officials, 
colluded with important DoD officials to have APA issue loose, high-level 
echical guidelines that did not constrain DoD in any greater fashion than 
existing DoD interrogation guidelines. (p. 9) 

J had no auchority to represent or set policy for the DoD. As a mid· level employee of the 
DoD, I was never in a position to formulate DoD or military policy. Although I 
participated in the drafting and recommending of policies, l did not have decision-making 
authority co set policy. I was expected to execute policies and directives issued by my 
superior, commanding officers. Also, I was not in a position lo officially speak to the 
media or the general public on behalf of the DoD or U.S. government; those activities 
require official designation. To the extent that I would publicly refer to existing policy. it 
was only as a conduit for stating or explaining what is the policy. Even speaking publicly 
about my work duties required pennission. 

6. The Report also confuses policies applicable to the DoD with those applicable to the 
Central Intelligence Agency. It fails to recognize the way various DoD directives and 
instructions interlock with lheater and local policies and that local policies may be more 
restrictive than those issued at the DoD level. In fact, the importance of local policies was 
intentionally and clearly reflected in Statement Four of the PENS Guidelines 1 that I and 
the other task force members drafted. Although the Report (p. 273) cites language from 
Statement Four, it ignores the language that expressly cteates an obligation to "follow the 
most recent applicable regulations and rules,'' including the regional policies in 
Afghanistan, Iraq, and Cuba. l referred to lltose local policies in my interview 111itlr Mr. 
Hoffman as weU as muldple times on the PENS listserv disc11ssions which Mr. 
Hof/matt acknowledges reviewing (Report, p. 247-264). 

1 A true and correct copy of PENS Statement Four is included in the Report's binders and 
can be found at http://www.apa.ors/independent·reviewlbinder·5.pdf. PDF p. 731. 
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7. Jn 201S, while a member of lhe APA Council of Representatives (hereinafter 
"Council") and because I was named in the Independent Review (hereinafter "Report"), I 
received onlioe, read-only access to the Report on July 7, 201 S, before !he Rqlort's 
release to die full Council. The following day, the full Council received a secure 
password protected copy of the Report that could only be accessed by Council members. 
However, I was provided no opportunity to meaningfully respond to the Report's 
allegations against me before it was given to all Council members, published in The New 
York Times, and published on the APA public website. This lack of opportunity to 
respond was particularly surprising because the Report focused on my actions starting 
with my involvement on the PENS Task Force in April 2005 and stretching though to 
discussion of me related lo lhe Leso ethics case, which was closed in December 2013, a 
longer period of focus than any other individual named in the Report. 

&. The length of time the Report focused on my actions was a complete surprise. I had 
never been made aware I.hat the scope of the investigation was becoming substantially 
larger 1han what had been described to me by Dr. Kaslow or Mr. Hoffinan. Additionally, 
I was led to expect that the review process being undertaken would be an objective 
review and that Mr. Hoffman was serving as an independent, neutral and objective third 
party in conducting the review. I was not given any type ofUpjobn warnings and was not 
advised that the investigation could be adverse to my interests. 

9. In addition to no meaningful opportunity to respond to the Report's allegations, I was 
never infonned that an errata sheet to the Report was being prepared after it was 
published. Along with Plaintiffs Banks, Dunivin, and Newman, I objected to the contents 
of the Report in a post on APA's public website on July 31, 2015. A true and correct 
copy of the comments can be found on APA's public website at 
hUps://tinyu11.com/y3vwdu6z. None oflhese objections were included in the errata or the 
revised version of the Report that was published on September4, 2015. 

10. Given the inadequate time I was afforded lo respond to the Report's allegations 
before it was given to all Council members, I was shocked to learn fTom the news media 
and various posts on the Council listserv that known critics of military psychologists, 
Steven Reisner and Stephen Soldz, were provided with access to a draft of the Report on 
June 27, 2015, and that they subsequently met with the Board on July 2-3, 2015, to 
provide recommendations concerning how APA should respond to the Report. It was 
well known that Ors. Soldz and Reisner had previously accused me quite publicly on 
numerous occasions of wrongdoing and that they were collaborating with the repot1er 
ftom The New York Times. whose book had sparked the investigation. A bue and correct 
copy of the article that appeared in the Times can be found on the public website of the 
Times at https://www.nytimes.com/20 l 5/05/Q l /us/report-ws-amerjcan=11svchologjc11l· 
assooialion-collaborated·on·torture-justification.html. 

11. In addition, Dr. Soldz bad publicly expressed racial animus towards me in an 
interview, stating that I had gotten my job "partly because [I] was black." that I don't 
"show up for work ... (and) doesn't do anything," and that I "can't write an English 
sentence." A true and correct copy of that interview can be found at 
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hnp://www.hoffrnarueportapn.com/resources/INTERV1EW%20$0LDZ.pdf, PDF p. 39. 

12. The Report miscbaracterizes my APA ethics case related to my interrogation support 
work and omits important infonnation that creates a perception my ease was improperly 
handled to pwpose)y protect me from censure. For example, the Report (p. 521) states, 
"Unlike the Leso complaint, which was kept open for approximately seven years, the 
James complaint was closed within n month of the Ethics Office having received the 
complaint-disposed of in truly lightning speed so that Deutsch could review it before 
her Chainnaoship was finished." Despite acknowledging lhat the handling of the 
complaint was "technically permissible under the Rules," the Report (p. 522) further 
states, "it demonstrates clear flaws in the adjudication process." Also, the Report omits 
the fact that all of the state licensing board complaints made against me for my 
interrogation support work (no fewer than nine reviews by ethics committees, licensing 
boards, and cowts) were found to be without merit, infonnation I specifically provided to 
Mr. Hoffman in our intuvicws. 

13. The Report appears to rely heavily on infonnation provided by Dr. Trudy Bond, the 
very individual who brought the unsuccessful APA ethics complaint against me, as well 
as unsuccessful complaints to the state boards of Ohio and Louisiana, and had an 
unsuccessful attempt to tile a complaint in Guam. In each of lhe stales, in addition to her 
complaints, she also sued the licensing board in attempt to force the board to take action 
against me after each had dismissed lhe complaint; both lawsuits were unsuccessful. As 
part oftbe vendetta Dr. Bond appears to have against me, beginning in September 2014 
she bas also repeatedly submitted infunnation to the United Nations Committee Against 
Torture, mentioning me specifically in those documents and encouraging war crimes 
prosecutions. On June 27, 2016, Dr. Bond, relying on the Report, again asked the UN 
Committee to move fonvard with prosecutions. True and conect copies of those 
submissions can be found al https://tinyurl.comf\1Xl£33St and 
hnps://tinyurl.com/y57yysrf. 

14. I have stated on multiple occasions, both in documents reviewed by Mr. Hoffman for 
bis investigation and in interviews with him, that I worked to prevent lhe very abuses that 
the Report claims I (and others) colluded to allow. Shortly after the Report was 
published, AP A Board member Louise Douce emailed and phoned to tell me she knew I 
had done nothing wrong and she hoped I did not feel betrayed by her related to the 
Board's publishing the Report. During a February 2016 Council meeting, the then· 
President admined that there was "clear evidence" that Mr. Hoffman may have 
"distorted" matters in the report. 

IS. Another APA Board member, Nadine Kaslow, and I have previously discussed on 
numerous occasions the false allegations made by Dr. Bond against me, including our 
conversations during her visit to my University at my invitation to speak at the Wright 
State University graduation in July 2012. Dr. Kaslow admitted to me by email that 
individuals named in the Report were immediately deemed "guilty" by everyone. Also, I 
have spoken with Board member Jennifer KeJly on numerous occasions, who most 
recently approached me to say that she did not want to be deposed in the matter. 
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16. Based on my experience with these Board members, I believe that when Dr. Kaslow 
voted 10 publish the Report on behalf of AP A. she knew that many of its allegations were 
completely false, as did additional Board members, Drs. Douce and Kelley. My belief is 
furthec buttressed by a June 23, 2007, open Jetter posted on the Council listserv, signed 
by IS Council members including Dr. Kelly, re<:ogniziog me "as a hero in [my) work at 
Abu Ghraib to develop training and co implemenc systems to prevent further aces of 
abuse." This letter was included in the Report's reference binders and a true and correct 
copy can be fo1md on the APA website at btrp://www.apa.org/independent· 
review/bioder.2.pdf, PDF pp. 955-956. 

17. At the time the Report was published, J was long retired (since 2008) from the 
militaiy, I did not hold public office or public employment, and was oot engaged in any 
public service. Nor did I use my status as a retired militaiy officer to put myself in the 
public eye or attempt to influence public policies. I became the subject of public attention 
only because of the actions of the critics and APA and what was written in the Report, 
not because I sought public exposure. In addition, I did not have access to the media to 
zebut the allegations made against me in the Report, and the objections that I and 
Plaintiffs Banks, Dunivin, and Newman posted on the APA public website received no 
media coverage in contrast lo tlte overwhelming coverage received by the Report and its 
allegations. 

18. An additional mischaracterization about me in the Report occured when lhe Report 
(pp. 425-427) creates the impres.sion that my appointment to replace Sharon Manne as the 
Representative of Division 38 (Health Psychology) for the August 2007 Council meeting 
was intentionally coordinated in attempt to manipulate a vole on a motion dealing with 
psychologists' participation in the interrogation of detainees. Despite the fact that I told 
Mr. Hoffman that Dr. Manne was not asked to step down so I could replace her, the 
Report's discussion of the surrounding events leads to the inaccurate picture that malign 
motives were at work. 

19. The miscbaracterizations in the Report, the number of omissions of information that 
would show 1 bad done nothing wrong or improper, and the unannounced expansion of 
the scope of the review lead me to believe that Mr. Hoffinan bad a predetennined 
outcome in mind for which he used the information gathering process to support and 
confirm. 

20. As a result of the mischaracterizations and false statements about me in the Report, 
my career bas been materially harmed. While the vast majority of my Dean colleagues at 
my university with much less experience and credentials have gone on to be university 
presidents, provosts and deans at larger universities, I have struggled to even be invited to 
interview at smaller universities, and I have been denied those positions for advancement 
to which I have applied. 

J declare under penalty ofperjuiy that the foregoing is true and coim:t. 
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Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Ohio, this ~ day of 
November 2()19. 
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EXHBIT C-18

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

"· Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF KIRK KENNEDY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSmON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D,C, ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State ofVirginia 

County of Stafford 

) 
) s.s: 
) 

I. I, Kirk Kennedy, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. I am a licemed clinical psychologist with over 30 years of post-doctoral experience in 
clinical and operational applications of psychology, including the military and 
Department of Defense as well as the National Security Agency, Central Intelligence 
Agency, and Federal Bureau of Investigation. I am currently primRrily engaged in 
psychological assessment and selection services for high risk, high gain jobs (e.g., special 
foroes, police, underoover officers, fire fighters). 

3. I was fust contacted by David Hoffinan of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP in the 
Spring of 2015 in order to schedule an interview as a part of the ongoing Independent 
Review being conducted on behalf of tl1e American Psychological Association 
(hereinafter "APA") regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee 
interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA policies including the 
Psychological Ethics in National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. I was 
interviewed in person for several hours by :Mr. Hoffinan and Danielle Carter on May 28, 
2015. 

4. During the interview, I was asked multiple times by Mr. Hoffman whether I thought 
Dr. Russ Newman, the Executive Director of the APA's Practice Directorate, had a 



conflict of interest wh.en he attended the PENS Task Force meeting in June 2005 by 
virtue of bis wife's posiiion as a military psychologist with deployment to Guantanamo. 
Given that I was not a member of the task force and did not attend the meeting
sometbing the discussion made clear Mr. Hoffman was well aware of.- 1 responded each 
time th.at I bad limited personal knowledge relevant to the question. In particular, I stated 
that I would need additional infonnation such as Dr. Newman's actual role at the meeting 
to have an opinion about a possible conflict of interest. Because Mr. Hoffman repeatedly 
came back to and pressed this question during the interview, I ultimately told him that, 
with the benefit of hindsight, I could understand there was an appearance of a conflict of 
interest but could not say if there was an actual conflict without more information, most 
notably Dr. Newman's role at the meeting. 

5. The Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter "Report") significantly 
mischaracterized my response to the question of conflict of interest when it stated with 
reference to me, "it was immediately clear to him that the Newman-Dunivin relationship 
was an obvious conflict of interest for both Newman and APA." (p. 212) This 
representation by the Report is not only inaccurate, but has the effect of putting words in 
my mouth that I did not say. In fact, had I known at the time of the interview that Dr. 
Newman was a non-voting observer at the task force meeting (something Mr. Hoffman 
did not explain to me), I would have told him that I did 11ot believe there was a conflict of 
interest. 

6. The Report (p. 217) further cites an email exchange between Dr. GeoffMumford and 
me to falsely imply I believed Dr. Newman's attendance at the PENS task force was a 
conflict of interest. The email exchange l had with Dr. Mumford was solely for the 
purpose of ensuring Dr. Mumford was aware of information that I had been given by a 
colleague. It was not intended to suggest in any way that l believed a conflict existed. 

7. The repetitive, almost obsessed nature of Mr. Hoffman's questions about a conflict of 
interest for Dr. Newman, even after I said I needed more information, combined with the 
Report's mischaracterization of my response, led me to conclude that Mr. Hoffman had a 
predetermined narrative he was more intent on verifying than he was on discovering what 
I believed to be true. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

/Kirk Kennedy -f; 
Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Virginia, this .?~day of 
October 2019. 

SARAH JANE MUELLER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
REG. #7707324 

COMMONWEA!.TH Of VIRG INIA 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JULY 31 . 2020 



Notary Public 
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EXHBIT C-19

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hirarn E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al , 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT KINSCHERFF CN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUMIN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ) 
) ss: 

County of Suffolk ) 

I . L, Robert Kinscherff, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, s tate the following based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was interviewed by Mr. David Hoffman and Ms. Heather Benzmiller of the law firm Sidley 
Austin LLP, in Boston on April 20, 2015, in connection with the ongoing independent review 
being conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (hereinafter "APA") 
regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics 
Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in National 
Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. I agreed to the interview with the understanding that 
the purpose of the rev iew was to find facts related to AP A's work on the role of psychologists in 
interrogations and that the investigators were neutral with regard to the review's outcome. My 
best recollection is that the interview lasted approximately two hours. Ms. Benzmiller took notes 
while [was speaking. 

3. I am currently an Associate Vice President and Associate Professor in the Doctoral Clinical 
Psychology Program at William James College in Newton, Massachusetts. I have authored or 
co-authored sixty-five chapters, articles, and monographs, including a book on professional 
ethics in psychology published by tbe APA and cited by Mr. Hoffman in the Report of the 
Independent Review to the AP A (hereinafter " Report"). I have served in a number of roles in the 
AP A including, as a member and two-term Chair of the Ethics Committee ( 1998-200 I) and as a 
member and Chair of the Committee on Legal Issues (2002-2004). I have provided and continue 
to provide ethics training for the AP A Continuing Education program, including a dedicated day-



long ethics workshop in the pre-convention offerings of the APA annual convention, a webinar 
ethics series, a.nd day-long ethics workshops offered as APA webinars. 

4. Upon reading the Report, T found numerous inaccuracies and mischaracterizations .regarding 
statements attributed to me. The cumulative effect of these is not trivial but instead leads the 
reader to the false conclusion that matters were handled in an "improper" fashion or in a manner 
inconsistent with APA or standard practice, and that those involved had a bad or nefarious 
motive. 

5. The Report (pp. 87-88, fn I 56) cites me as describing the Ethics Committee Task Force 
(hereinafter "ECTF") as relying on "consensus" for agreeing to revisions of the Ethics Code. I 
did not provide that information since J did not have first-hand knowledge of the voting 
procedures or other processes by which language revising the Eihics Code was adopted by the 
ECTF. l may have responded to a question about what J thought the ECTF procedures might be, 
but I did not provide information based either upon my own experience with the ECTF or, since I 
did not have any discussions regarding the ECTF process, a recollection of what I had been told 
by another person. 

6. The Report (p. 88, fn 166) cites me as a source for the following description of ECTF 
activities: " With the exception ofFisher, no other ECTF members or observers played a lead role 
in the meetings or discussions." I did not offer any such statement as I was never a participant at 
ECTF meetings and had JlO way of knowing who may or may not have "played a lead role" at 
those meetings. 

7. The Report (p. 89, fn 170) cites me as a source of information for the following description of 
the role of APA staff in ECTF meetings: "ECTF members told Sidley that none of the staff 
members took over tbe process or were overbearing in commentary or suggestions." J did not 
offer any such statement as I did not attend ECTF meetings, was never a participant at ECTF 
meetings and had no way of knowing the conduct of APA staff during those meetings. 

8. Footnote 786 (p. 187) of the Report states: "As Brandon and Mumford began to prepare the 
agenda, Kinscherff made it clear that he did not want his affiliations disclosed to participants." In 
the context of the Report, this statement seems to imply some suspicious motivation or intent on 
my part. [ was not asked during my interview with Mr. Hoffman why l did not want my 
affiliations disclosed to the participants. Had I been asked, I would have explained, at that time, 
I was employed within the Massachusetts Trial Court and did not want to create any possible 
inference that the Trial Court was in any way supporting or otherwise involved with my 
attendance at the meeting. My attendance was solely due to my affiliation with APA. 

9. TI1e Report (pp. 196-197) states: "The [National Academy of Science] NAS was hoping to 
find inclividuals to represent a range of perspectives on coercive interrogation, and turned to the 
Science Directorate for recommendations for ' speakers who would SUPPORT coercive 
interrogation tactics.' fn response to this same request, Mumford also reached out to Robert 
Kinscherff, who suggested that Behnke might have contact information for Michael Gelles or 
Robert Fein." (emphasis in original) I do not recall being told the request was specifically for 
speakers who "support coercive interrogation tactics," nor do T recall being asked by Mr. 
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Hoffman why I suggested Gelles or Fein. I likely suggested them given their knowledge of the 
national security community, but it would not have occurred to me that either would provide a 
perspective supporting coercive interrogation tactics. Based on my personal knowledge of Fein 
and Gelles, I believe that they would oppose, not support, the use of coercive interrogation 
tactics. 

IO. The Report (pp. 214-215) states: "Behnke specifically mentioned that Robert Kinscherff, a 
friend and then-chair of the APA Committee on Legal Issues ('COLJ') would make 'an excellent 
chair' [for the PENS Task Force which was being appointed at that time]." As written, tbe 
statement leads the reader to infer that T would be more likely to act in a manner viewed 
favorably by Dr. Behnke based upon a persona.I relationship. A friendship would not have 
influenced my opinion based on subject matter expertise, had l been selected for the PENS Task 
Force (which I was not). 

11 . The Report (p. 86, fn 139) makes reference to a guidebook I co-authored with three other 
psychologists, the 20 l 0 APA Ethics Code Commentmy and Case lllustrations, by Linda 
Campbell, Melba Vasquez, Stephen Behnke, and Robert Kinscherff. The Report states that the 
guidebook "is helpful not only for its general insight into ethics and the APA Ethics Code, but 
also as a reference for how its authors, some of whom had a role in the 2002 Ethics Code 
revision, view ethics, the AP A Ethics Code, and ethical guidance that should stem from it." The 
Report fails to point out that the approach to writing ethics policy in this commentary is 
consistent with the approach adopted by the PENS Task Force. 

12. Based on my knowledge and experience with the development and application of ethics 
codes, I believe the Report mischaracterizes the role of specific and proscriptive language in the 
develqpment of ethical guidelines causing the reader to believe that the AP A code was somehow 
deficient or different from how other ethics codes are drafted. For example, the Report (p. 12) 
states: 

On the most important issue the PENS Task Force was asked to consider-where 
to draw the line for psychologists between unethical and ethical interrogation 
practice.s-the key APA official who drafted the report (the APA Ethics Director) 
intentionally crafted ethics guidelines that were high-level and non-specific so as 
to not restrict the flexibility of DoD in this regard, and proposed key language that 
was either drafted by DoD officials or was carefully constructed not to conflict 
with DoD policies or policy goals. (Emphasis added) 

ln actuality, ethical decision making is best viewed as a process in which the application of 
ethics guidelines are typically dependent on context; guidelines need lo state general principles 
and a framework that can be applied, not specific proscriptions. As the Report itself quotes an 
ethics committee member who stated regarding the PENS report, "We do not need incorporated 
in our current Code or any code a list of prohibited activities." (p. 3 l l, fn. 1378) In May 2017, 
the APA issued a call for nominations to constitute a task force to revise its current ethics code. 
In its call for nominations, wh.ich I received as a fonner member of the APA Ethics Committee, 
AP A specifically called for a code that is "based in clear values and ethical decision making," 
and that considers "contextual" factors. A true and correct copy of that APA call for nominations 
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is available online at http://www.apa.org/ethics/nominations.aspx, This is precisely the approach 
that the Report criticized Dr. Behnke for supporting in the PENS Report. 

13. During t:he interview, Mr. Hoffman did not ask me about Dr. Behnke's or the PENS Task 
Force's approach to ethics policy, standards, and decision-making. Had he inquired, l would 
have informed him that I find no inconsistency between this contextual approach and the 2005 
PENS Report. l would have also told him that the appropriate role of a professional association 
is to identify ethical frameworks and standards that permit application of rules across multiple 
potential contexts rather than to craft detailed and proscriptive rules. 

14. In addition, had he asked me about Dr. Behnke.'s approach, 1 would have informed him that 
at no time before or after the 9/11 attack did Dr. Behnke make any statements to me that would 
have led me to be concerned that he sought to craft ethical guidance or influence the PENS 
process in a manner that would permit wide latitude to the conduct of psychologists in national 
security interrogations, or would provide "cover" for involvement of psychologists in any aspect 
of "harsh interrogation" techniques or torture. 

15. That I was not asked about either the PENS Task Force or Dr. Behnke's approach to ethics 
policy, standards, and decision-making leads me to believe that Mr. Hoffman approached the 
interview with a preconceived narrative for which he did not want additional information. This is 
particularly striking given the Report's emphasis on the putatively non-specific nature of the 
PENS guidelines in its conclusions that the Task Force and Dr. Behnke had improperly kept the 
guidelines lose and high-level to not conllict with or restrict the DoD. 

15. The Report (p. 10) inaccurately asserts that the APA ethics disciplinary cases regarding 
national security psychologists were handled in "an improper fashion," in order to "protect these 
psychologists from censure." There is no evidence cited in the Report to support that factual 
assertion, nor was it consistent with my personal experienc·e with the handling of the ethics 
cases. 

16. I was the acting Chair of the Ethics Committee for the Gelles disciplinary case, and 1 was 
delegated ongoing responsibility by the subsequent Chair due to my familiarity with the matter. 
The Gelles case was handled in a manner consistent with AP A. governance procedures, including 
all relevant Ethics Committee rules and procedures, contrar.y to the Report' s assertion. The 
Report's own discussion of the case (pp.4 75-486) contradicts the factual assertion on page l 0 
that the case was handled improperly. The discussion in the Report of the specifics of the case 
show the Gelles case was handled properly under the relevant APA procedures governing etbi.cs 
adjudication. 

17. Mr. Hoffman did not ask me questions regarding the Gelles case when he interviewed me, 
despite the fact that the Report (p. 478) specifically mentions my role in the Gelles case 
adjudication. My understanding was that the independent review was to examine the role of 
psychologists in post-9/11 detainee interrogations. The Gelles case involved pre-9/l I behaviors 
in relation to a U.S. citizen. l was therefore surprised to see a detailed discussion of the Gelles 
case in the Report (pp. 475-486). That l was not asked about the Gelles case leads me to 
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conclude that Mr. Hoffman had a preconceived narrative about the Ethics Office and 
Committee's handling of that case and was uninterested in additional information that might 
conflict with his narrative. 

18. Further, the Report's reference binders contain c.onfidential information from the Gelles 
ethics complaint in 2002, a proceeding that r oversaw as Chair of the Ethics Committee for that 
case and for which I never authorized information disclosure as would be required by APA 
Ethics Committee's Rules and Procedures Part 11, section 3.1. (See Report, Binder 4, PDF 
pp. J 418-1425 http://www.a12a.org/independenl-review/binder-4.pdO This information provides a 
description of the case's handling consistent with Ethics Committee rules and procedures. 

19. Neither APA nor Mr. Hoffman/S idley Austin informed me personally (despite my 
participation as a witness in the independent review) that, following publication of the Report in 
July 2015, Mr. Hoffman was working on a revised, corrected Report. Neither APA nor Mr. 
Hoffman/Sidley Austin notified me that I should provide to Mr. Hoffman inaccuracies to be 
corrected in anticipation of a revised, correct report. I was therefore surprised to see a revised, 
corrected Report published in September 2014. Had I been informed that Mr. Hoffman was 
working on a revised, corrected Report, I would have provided him correct information 
regarding the above points. 

20. Finally, lam a signatory to three "open letters" from former APA Ethics Committee Chairs 
to the AP A Board of Directors and the AP A Commission on Ethics Processes detailing: 
inaccuracies in the Repoit regarding conclu$ious about thi; handling of ethics eomplaint.s related 
to national security activities; the Report's inappropriate disclosure of confidential information 
from ethics cases; allegations of flawed processes by which the independent review was 
undertaken; and concerns about perceived, potential or actual conflicts of interest connected with 
APA's re-hiring of Mr. Hoffman for a self-review of his Report. Attached hereto as Exhibits A, 
B, and C are true and correct copies of these letters. They are also available online at 
http://www.hoffma11reportapa.com/resources!letter%20from%20former%20Ethics%20Commitle 
e%20chairs%202-l 6-l 6.p.s!f, 
http://www.hoffmanreportapa.com/resources/ AP A %20Second%20Letter%20Ethics%20Chairs.p 
dfand 
hctp_://www.hoftinanreporcapa.com/resuurces/Octo her%2020 l 6%20%20 Letter%20 fromJ!o20F or 
mer%20~ba irs%20pt"l.Ji20~1h ics%20C q111111 I1 t.:e.gsjf, respectively. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~..A K.,t-.~~ 
Robert Kinscherff 
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Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Massachusetts, this 3 O -

day of November 2018. 

c~)Ah~ ~ 
Notary Pub!1' <J 
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Exhibit A 

February 16, 2016 

An Open letter to the APA Board of Directors from Former Chairs of the APA 
Ethics Committee: 

The report on the Independent Review wnducted by Attorney Hoffman and his 
colleagues ("Hoffman Report") was released in July 2015. A group of former 
Chairs of the Ethics Committee had written the Board on July 1, 2015 before the 
Report was released requesting an opportunity to review the report prior to its 
public release. This request was intended to assure the accuracy of any 
characterizations of the operations and processes of the Ethics Committee Itself 
or APA organizational processes regarding ethics Issues more broadly, or in any 
other constructive fashion identified by the BOO of APA. We deeply respect the 
goals of our association and had hoped to offer constructive feedback. We never 
intended to advance any preconceived agenda or interfere with the independent 
review. Now that the Hoffman report has been made available for review, 
perhaps our feedback to APA would contribute to an informed and transparent 
process about how best to Implement changes that reflect the best interests of 
our association and society. While the Board acknowledged receipt of the letter, 
we never received any substantive response and again request an opportunity to 
contribute. 

This has been an extraordinarily difficult time for the Association. The APA has 
been deeply challenged at every level by the circumstances giving rise to retaining 
an independent investigator, the Report's release when it was prematurely 
"leaked" before persons named in the report had an opportunity to review and 
respond, and the still ongoing impact upon persons, the Association and our 
profession following its release. We collectively write as past Chairs of the Ethics 
Committee to support the Board's stated goal of a transparent search for the 
truth, identification of any core organizational problems giving rise to initiating 
the Report and responding to It, and opportunities for action to effectively 
address any identified problems. 

This follow-up letter is even more relevant than the previous one when 
considering the cumulative effect of a number of allegations, reports and 
responses to the Report. This letter does not assume their accuracy but we 
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believe that taken together they warrant a transparent and thoughtful review of 

the Report itself and consideration of what such a review may mean for decisions 

by Association leadership as APA moves forward . These include: 

• Substantive concerns raised about the processes and procedures relied 

upon by Attorney Hoffman and his colleagues during the course of the 

Investigation; 

• The process by which the Report was completed and prematurely " leaked," 
including what steps the Association has taken to Identify who Improperly 

released the report; 

• The process by which a decision was seemingly made following the 
premature release of the Report to set aside the previously articulated 

process by which persons named in the report would be individually 

contacted and provided an opportunity to submit comments or suggested 
revisions by an established deadline; 

• Reports that a number of individuals interviewed during the course of the 

investigation-both psychologists and non-psychologists-have indicated 

that the lnformatlon they provided was mischaracterized or that relevant 
information they provided was not included in the final Report; 

• Reports that some individuals whose Information and actions would have 

been relevant to the investigation were not interviewed (including some 
Chai rs of the Ethics Committee whose terms were during the relevant time 

period); 

• Concerns that the Report's characterization of Ethics Committee actions 
involving military psychologists who had complaints filed against them 

reflected a significant misunderstanding or mischaracterization of 

Committee procedures in finding that the Committee or its members had 
acted improperly in those cases; 

• Allegations that persons who had been influential in prompting the 

Association to retain an Independent investigator were essentially given 
preferential access to Attorney Hoffman in a manner which could be 

viewed as introducing a risk of investigat ory bias and later invited to meet 

with the Board prior to the Report's release to discuss recommended 

courses of action; 
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• Tile implications of documents generated by individuals and groups 

subsequent to the release of the Report which, if substantially accurate, 

would sharply undercut the asserted factual basis for tile conclusions of the 
Report and Mr. Hoffman's core "theory of the case" when he alleges active 

and improper "collusion" between some Association staff and members 

with some members of the military. 

Other allegations or reports could be included but we believe that those cited 
above are sufficient grounds for asking the BOD to consider our feedback. 

Without assuming the accuracy of any one of them or predetermining their 

impact on decisions to be made going forward, some of them are of sufficient 

gravity that a good-faith and transparent effort should be made to examine the 

Report's methods and conclusions, and considering courses of action already 
taken or planned on the basis of the Report in light of what is learned in revisiting 

it. 

Additionally, because there has been so much intense discussion of the issues 
related to the report findings we respectfully suggest that the Board provide a 

clear explanation about the following: the process by which decisions were 

made In appoint ing members to the special Ethics Commission; who was invited 
to review and comment upon nominees; and why the appointment process has 

been so prolonged. Given the significance of the questions and the potential 

impact upon APA and the field of psychology, it would be prudent to be as 

transparently thoughtful as possible. 

We appreciate that these have been challenging months for the Board and the 

Association and that the months ahead likely hold more challenges related to the 

circumstances giving rise to the Report and to the Report ltselfc We anticipate 
and hope that the Boa rd will offer a substantive response to this letter which 

demonstrates a willingness to consider a process by which the Report is revisited 

In a thoughtful, meaningful and transparent manner. We are prepared to 

communicate with the Board about what such a process might entail and 
particu larly in reviewing the Ethics Office and the Ethics Committee 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Robert T. Kinscherff, Ph.D., J.D., Chair 2000, 2001 

Steven Sparta, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2002 

Michael D. Roberts, Ph.D., Chair 2003 

Katherine Di Francisca, Ph.D., Chair, 2005 

Robin M. Deutsch, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2007 

W. Brad Johnson, Ph.D. 2008 

Jeffrey Barnett, Ph.D., Chair 2009 

Nancy McGarrah, Ph.D., Chair 2010 

Nadya A. Fouad, Ph.D., Chair, 2012 

James N. Bow, Ph.D., ABPP, 2013 
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ExhibilB 

Open Letter from Form<r Chairs of th< Al' A Ethics Comminec to the Board of Directors 

J>erctived, Pot<ntial or Actual Conflicts offnterost in Attornty Hoffman Self-Review 

May 15, 2016 

The Boo.rd of Directors again retained Attorney David Hoffman in April 2016. He is lO review 
his previously released and once amended report (referred to as the Independent Review). On 
May 10, 2016 a communication wa< released to ·11)G Council lislservc by AP A President Susan 
McDa11iel noting that Mr. Hoffman had been "engaged for the limited purpose of OIJJll]ting 
certain Department of Defense ("DoD") policies reocntly brought to the Board's attention in 
reports by the Association's Division 19 and several psychologists discussed in lhelndeptnde111 
Review." Mr. Hoftinan is to specifically "review the relevant policies and assess the extent to 
which they bear upon the issues, findings, and/or conclusions reflected in the Independent 
Review." He reportedly "als<> intends to indicate in his report whether any modifica1ions or 
clarifications to the Independent Review are appropriate in light of these policies." 

President McDaniel characterizes Mr. Hotlinan's current activities as a "supplemental review~ 
that " is a continuation of Mr. Hoffman's prior work. based on the existence of factual 
information that has recently been called to our attention." Mr. Hoffman is described as 
~shar[ing] AP A's interest in ensuring that his Independent Review is fair and accurate.'· 
President McDaniel relies upon these in concluding that new review of his prior work does not 
constitute a conflict of interest on his part or that of the Board. 

A conflict of interest arises when an individual has real or reasonably perceived duties to more 
than one person or organization whiclt may or does compromise their ability to address potential 
or actual adverse interests. 'This Includes circumstances in which an individual 's own personal 
or profes.sional concerns or in.tcccsl5 may be or are inconsistent or even adverse to those of a 
client· and/or an organization with whom that individual has a relationship (e.g., employee, an 
ownership stake, another client). Conflicts of interest may be stark and actions takett clearly 
self-serving or self-protecting at the cost of the interests of clients or organizations with whom 
the individual has a relationship. Conflicts of interest may also be more insidious by leading the 
individual to lgnore·or discount iofonnation in a less conscious process of confirmatory bias or 
less conscious adoption e>f self-serving or self-protection rationalizations for decisions or actions 
which have the result ofbeing self-serving or self-protective at lht expense of other parties. 

Tlte message from President McDaniel holds that Mr. Hoffinan is not boing asked to conduct "an 
investigulion of [his] initial Investigation" and is instead "a continuation of Mr. Hoffman's prior 
work, based on the existence of factual infonnation that has recently been called to our 
attention." As a result, Or. McDaJ>iel asserts that Mr. Hoffman •s re.engagemen4 to evaluare his 
prior work, cannot constjrute a conflict of interest. 

This assertion is problematic in several respects. First, ii assumes thru a person cannot be in a 
conflict of interest when being asked to review their own previous work. This oot a correct 
assumption. For example, an attorney being asked to review their own work in a case may be in 
a conflict of interest if that review may or does reveal <>vidcncc of possible legal malpra<.tico. A 
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physiciaJt being asked to review their own work in a C<>se may be in a conflict of interest if that 
review may o.r does reveal evidence of iajurious medical error. An anomey or pl1ysician in these 
circumstances may intentionally choose lo ignore or mischaracteriT.e that evidence, or perhaps 
even more problematically, engage in well-described processes of confirmatory bias, 
minimization or rationalization that compromise their ability to identify or to appreciate their 
earlier missteps. 

Second, President McDaniel reports that Mr. Hoffman's review of his 0"11 work is prompted. at 
lea.•t in part, "on the existence of factual infur.mation that has recently been called t() our 
allention." "l'his "factual infonnation" may have been "recently" called 10 U1e auontion of the 
Board but the challenge tWs infonnation poses is that h was reportedly readily available a1 the 
time of the investigation lbrough means as easy as a simple imernct search. lfso, possibilities 
are raised about Mr. Hoftinan and his investigation 1hat include: (a) the investigation did not 
attempt to sccess this readily available information; (b) the information was accessed and MJ. 
Hoffman failed to recognize the potential relevance of1hat information and so did uol 
incorporate it into his investigation or even report that he had accessed it; ot, (c) decisions were 
made to ignore the p;oteoti.al implications of Ulis information for bis analysis and conclusions 311d 
10 not repor1 that it had been accessed during the course oflhc investigation. 

Each of these raises potential issues such as a failure of due diligence given the focus and context 
oftbe report (a. above), the possibility of significant confirmatory bias that led him to not 
idelllify or appreciate tl)e relevance of lhe infru:mation or a o.eed to report that he had reviewed it 
(b, above), or deliberate exclusion and fuilute to report accessing information which would have 
undermined the inferences and conclusions of his report (c. above). 

We want to make il clear that we have no idea whether any of these processes were involved and 
are not alleging that any of them were involved. However, a.~king Mr. Hoffman to review his 
own work for potential evidence of any of Uiese and to report tWs evidence to the Board clearly 
places him in at loa•t a perceived conflict of interest and perhaps an actual one. 

Third, the potential consequences for Mr. Hoflln1ln and tho Sidley Austin law firm with whom he 
is affiliated would be signilicaru if be were to acknowledgo willing or unwitting missteps which 
wiU now substantively alter lhe conclusions and recommendations of the llufept 11de111 Review. 
Under the circumsl;lnccs, there are factors which could reasonably be •"P"ctcd to contribute to 
confirmatory bias, unwitting self.protection (minimization, rationalization), or intentional (self· 
protective advocacy) efforts to affirm the quality, independence and conclusions of the 
Independent Review. Acknowle<lging serious missteps that would substantively challenge the 
investignlion Itself or the cooclusions and recommendations it generated could have potentiaUy 
grave professional and legal implications for both Mr. Hoffman and Sidley Austin. It cannot be 
simply be assumed that Mr. Hoffman and Sidley Austin now share any interest on lhc pan of the 
APA that the fndependent Review is "fair and ru:curnle." 

Again, we want to clearly stale that we do not know whether any of the potentially problematic 
processes \Vere involved in the original investigation or the Independent Re,vimv, and we are not 
alleging any intentional misconduc.t or unwitting missteps on the part of Mr. Hoffman, his 
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investigation team, or Sidley Austin. However, it is naive lo not r<:cognizc !he potential or real 
conflicts of interest arising from retaining Mr. Hoffman to assess his Independent Review in light 
or~ractual information" which was reportedly readily available during the original investigation. 
This is panicularly the case sin<-e there are potentially significunt professional, legal and other 
consequences for him and Sidley Austin should he now ack,nowledge that failure to identify, 
appreciate or incorporate this "factual information" will now substantively alter the conclusions 
and recommendations in thefhdependentRevfew. 

Additionally, any acknowledgement on his part that the lndeptnde111 Review is flawed in any 
substantive way would also have implications for AP A. This report was telied upon to terminate 
the employment of AP A staff, encourage the transitions ofolhcrs, Jim ii the involvement of 
psychologists in national security and/or military sctrings, direct revision of the Ethics Code, and 
Lake other steps which b•vc had or could have substantial organizational, professional and legal 
consequences. The Independent Review has resulted in tile personal and professional integrity of 
APA staff, members and others to be directly or indirectly called into question in ways that have 
bad slgnificant consequences for those individuals. 

Under these circumstances, an observer could reasonably wonder whether the interests of the 
recent past·President the current President and the Board are aligned with the interests of Mr. 
Hoffman and Sidley Austin in determining that the "factual information" he is now asked to 
consider would have had minimal or no impact upon his investigation or the conclusions of the 
Independent Report. 

This potential aligmnent of interests among Al'A senior governance. Mr. Hoffman, and Sidley 
Austin has already created a perception of conflict of interest among some AP A members and 
may constilttte a potontial or actual conflict of interest between lhese clements of senior 
governance and the broad APA membership and APA's internal constituencies. The interests of 
AP A members and of APA as an organization may diverge-by perception and/or reality··from 
those of the recent past-President, Dr. McDaniel, and the Board. This potential divergence of 
interests would be magnified should there ever be (which still could occur) lawsuits against AP A 
or filing or ethics and/or Jicensure complaints agaiOSI individuals in APA governunce arising 
from steps taken in reliance upon the Independent Review. Yet, APA Presidents and the APA 
Board of Directors have a prevailing duty to scrvnbc best interests of the membership and too 
organization and not their own professional, organizational or personal interests. 

lt is always professionally and organizationally prudent 10 avoid perceived, potential or a.ctual 
conflicts of interest whenever 1xi1-sfble. Retaining Mr. Roffman to review his own work raises 
difficult and potentially unresolvable potential or actual conniets ofinter<:St. 

As past Ethics Chairs, we have previously caUed for an independent assessment of the 
investigation conducted by Anomey Roffman and the subsequent ln<lependem Review report. 
We again call for timely initiation of this independent assessment as in the best interests of the 
Association. Under the current circumstanocs, simply the perceived potential or actual oonOicts 
of interest arising front the Board retaining Mr. Hoffman lo review his own inwstigation and 
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report are unlikely to yield an outcome viewed as credible among many APA members or 
cons1ituencies, or by many external parties. 

Respectfully, 

RobertKi!lscherff, Ph.D., J.D., Chair 2000, 2001 

Stcve11 Sparta, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2002 

Michael D. Roberts, Ph.D., Cbai.r 2003 

Katherine Di Francisca, Ph.D., Chair 2005 

Robit1 M. Oeutscl~ Ph.D., ASPP, Chair 2007 

W. Brad Johnson, Ph.D., Chair 2008 

Jeffrey Bamett, Ph.D., Chair 2009 

NancyMcGarrab, Ph.D., Chair2010 

Nadya A. l'ouad, Ph.D., Chair 2012 

James N. Sow, Ph.D .. ABPP, Chair 2013 
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ExhibitC 

October 24, 2016 

To the APA Comrrussion on Ethics Processes: 

We write as former chairs of the APA Ethics Committee in response to the Comrrussion's "'Call 
for Comments" as posted on tl1e APA Website. (hup://\\ww.a1~.•irWc1hi<.Wl We support the 
CommLISion's review of the APA Ethics program as "one of the first steps in a series of 
recommendations" by the Board and Council in r<lSponse to tho Independent Report autl1ored by 
auomey David Hoffman (hereafter abbreviated as tbe "IR"). We submit these comments based 
on our experiences with the Ethics program 11L1d, in some cases, our personal knowledge of 
events described in the CR with the hope that the Commission's activities will support an Ethics 
Office that continually improves its ability to meet the needs of the APA membership and the 
public. 

The IR addresses the ethics adjudication program in two se<:tions, the Executive Summary (pages 
58-63) and the section "APA 's haodling of Disciplinary Cases agalnst National Security 
Psychologists" (pages 464-522). 

Criticism of the handling of ethi<s tomplaints relat•d to nnlionBI stturity activili•~ 

1'he JR was highly critical of how the Ethics Commitiee and Office handled four eUlics maners 
over a period of 12 years. The IR characteri.ied the handling of these four matters as "improper." 
(e.g., "we found that the handling of ethics complaints agi1inst prominent narfonal security 
psychologists was handled in ait improper fashion," page I 0, and "Conclusiol)s regarding 
improper application of APA Ethics Disciplinary System," page 58). 

The ethics adjudication program is governed by the APA Bylaws, the Association Rules, the 
Ethics Commlnee R11/es and Pr(Jc•tlures, and Ethics Committee policies regarding 
confidentiality. Despite extensive discussion reg11rding the handling of ethics ntat1ers. the JR 
failed to cite a single instance in which the Ethics Committee or Office staffviolatcd any specific 
provision ()f these governing documents (with the sole exception tbat a letter may not have been 
placed in the appropriate file after a matter was closed, page 492). In fac~ an informed review of 
the IR reflects close attention to policies and procedures by the members of the Ethics 
Committee and the Ethics Office staff. These four disciplinary cases were not handled in an 
"improper" fashlon. The IR' s description of Ethics Office staff review or ethics complaints as "a 
backwards-process wherein the preliminary determination of !U1 ethical violation is made before 
any specific ethical standards are even coosidered" (pages 471 , 515) is a mischaracterization of 
huw the Ethics Office staff operate. In our experience, Ethics Office staff are professionals with 
an intimate working knowledge of the Ethics Code and relevant procedures. 

Additionally, the !R's failure to include imporlant information reviewed by the Ethics Office in 
the four matters (e.g., pages 494-520) also hampers a reader's abiUty to make an informed 
judgement abou1 how the Ethics Office operates and recognize that these four matters were 
handled in a manner consistent with how other ethics complaints were handled. The !R's failure 
10 compare bow these four matters were handled with how other cases were haRdled risks 
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leaving the inaccurate impression---<:spccially for readers without detailed familiarity with Ethics 
policies and procedures-· that these four cases received differential and improper treatment. 

The Commission may take this opportunity to clarify whether the Ethics Comminee Rules and 
Procedures arc lo be applied in a manner consistenlly across all ethics complaints or, us is 
implied by the IR. whether certain classes of complaints will be lrealed differently than others. 
Differential treatment risks cutting against the very notion of due process. 

The disdo.surc of confidential in form~tion in the lndepcndent Report 

The extensive disclosure of infurmnlio11 related to these four ethics matters in the IR may well 
have violated the Ethics CQmmittee Rules and Procedures regarding the confidentislity of ethics 
complaints (h11p://11p1111111/c11\ ic>'~ld<l•"mmill"'1·2!1 I 6.Mpb see especially Part U, sections 3. I 
and 3.2). This disclosure has the potential to undennine contidtnce that APA will respecc the 
confidentiality of ethics-related n1allers wid thus undermine the work. of the Ethics Commiucc 
and Office. Release of ethics case information in lh.c IR raises legitimate concern about whether 
information coming to the APA Ethics Office will be kept confidential. 

Jt is essential that the Commission directly addicss the contours of confidentiality for matters 
before the Ethics program so that complainants and respondents are fully infonned regardlug 
whether information related to an ethics matter will remain confidential or under what 
circumstances that confidentiality can or must be breached. 

Conflicts of Inter••! in the Ethics adjudication pr<>gram 

The Ethics Commission should address conflicts of interest in the adj\ldica1ion program. Clear 
rules on rccusa.1 will protect APA staff and the adjudication process. 

Current pr()((;dures require the Director of the Ethics.Otlico and the Chair of the Ethics 
Committee to conduct an initial review of on ethics complain~ including on occasion review of 
complaints against members serving in governance roles. Many governance groups aro 
peripheral to the ethics process and Elhics staff have little interaction with those groups. Other 
governance groups are central to the functioning of AP A, and ethics staff have regular contact 
with group members. It is untenable lhat an P,thics Office staff member would review a 
complaint against a member of the Board of Directors. Senior staff ttave ongoing contact with 
the Board and often have longstanding relationships with them. Responsibi.lity for personnel 
decisio1ts rests with ihe CEO rather than the Board but there ate myriad ways in which members 
oftbe Board can exercise influence over staff which at times can include staff recognition and 
even compcosation. We s1rongly encourage the Commission to review the letter of resignation 
recently submitted by the public member of tl1e Ethics Committee for additional thoughts on the 
subject of conflicti; of interest in the adjudkalion process. 
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The role of adjudication in the Ethics Commillee and Ethics Office 

Th~ IR stated (page 465), "[The Ethics Office Director] made education and -0onsultation the 
priDIJlty focus oflhe Ethics Office; adjudication was relegated to a 'tertiary focus."' 'The Board 
of Directors, not staff, sets priorities for AP A offices. During our respective tenures as Chair of 
the Ethics Committee, the Director of the Ethics Office followed and applied the priorities 
established by the Board of Directors in a manner rhat was consisteru with the policies, rules, and 
proccd\J.res governing the adjudication program. lfthe Commission beiieves those priorities 
should be re-aligned, the correct body to do so is the Board of Directors and not the Director of 
the Ethics Office. 

Second, the Hoffman repon staled (page 475), "During his intctView, [the Ethics Office 
Director] told Sidley that the role of the Ethics Office is not protection of rite public and that 
protection of the public is a function for state licensing boards.'" During our respective tenures, 
the Ethics Office, led by the Office Direcror, actively souglu to collaborate with the Association 
of State a,nd Provincial Licensing Boards (ASPPB) and individual sutte, rerritorial, and provincial 
licensing boards. He envisioned complementary roles for the Ethics Committee and licensing 
boards in enhancing the competent and ethical practice of psychology. 

The Commission could make a valuable contribution by describing what it views as 1he 
appropriate relationship between the. APA Ethics program and licensing entities. This· would be 
panicu.larly helpful since the IR fai led to report that multiple licensing boards had investigated 
complaints against ono military psycbol1>gis1 named in the IR yet took no action again.i him. 
(pages 520-522) 

Access to Information by the Ethics Comiultt~e 

TI>e IR correctly indicated that there are times when the Ethics Committee and Office are not 
able ro obtafo infonnation necessary to adjudicate an ethics complaint because of limitations on 
AP A's ability to conduct an investigation. These limitations include the lack of subpoena power 
and i11 rare cases, the inability to obtain classified lnformation. lronlc1tlly, the IR indicated that 
its own ability to investigate APA was hampered by these same limitations (e.g., "as non
governmcnt investigators, we do not have a security elcarance," page 5) yet criticized APA for 
making this point, "there was .. . an accm:ate (albcitstralcgically convenient) claint t!\atgatherlng 
full infoanation would have been extremely tliflfoul! in light of the classified nature of the 
underlying activities.'' (page 67), But it is incorrect to conclude that• lack of access to classified 
infoanaiion is tho only, or even primary, reason why ethics investigations cannot go forward. 
There are many reasons why the ethics program may not have aecess to information necessary to 
adjudica1e an cthic:s oomplaint but no analysis of these reasons was offered in the JR. 

The Commission can make a valuable contribution by addressing the challenges facing a private 
association in accessing information ln i.ovestigating or adjudicating ethics complaints but risks 
missing the mark if the inquiry focuses upon the rare situati(m in which the challenge i.s due to 
classified information. 
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We offer our thanks to the Commission for reviewing our comments. We look forward to 
reading the Commission's l'C<lommendalions for the Ethics program and commend the 
Commission for its work on this cllallecging task. 

Sincerely, 

Robert T. Kinscher1f, Ph.D., J.D .. Chair 2000, 2001 

Steven Sparta, Pb.O.,ABPP. Chair 2002 

Michael D. Roberts, Ph.D .. Chair 2003 

Kathorine Di Francisca, Ph.D .• Chair, 2005 

Robin M. Deutsch, Ph.D., ABPP, Chair 2007 

W. Brad Johnson, Ph.D., Chair 2008 

Nancy McGarrah, Ph.D., Chair 2010 

Nadya A. fouad, Ph.D., Chair, 2012 

James N. Bow, Ph.D., ABPP. Chair, 2013 
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EXHIBIT C-20

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLlTMBIA 
Civil D ivisJon 

STEPHEN BEFINK.E, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, el. al., 

Defendants 

Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Todd E. Edelman 

Initial Conference 
Feb. 23, 2018, 9:30 AM 
Courtroom 212 

AJ<' FlDAVIT OF STEVEN K.LEINl\1AN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO Dl<:FENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ,A.NTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of CaUfornia ) 
) ss: 

County of Monterey ) 

I. I, Steven Kleinman. having been first duly cautioned and sworn. state rhe following based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. 1 was first contacted by email by Mr. David Hofth1an oftbe law firm Sidley Austin LLP on 
May 14, 20 15, and asked to provide infom1ation in an ongoing independent review being 
conducced on behalf of the American Psychological Association (APA) regarding the post-9/11 
involvement of psychologists in detainee inten-ogations, <he APA Ethics Code, and related APA 
ethics pronouncements including tJ1e Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task 
Force. I was in terviewed by Sidley Austin on May 22, 20 15. 

3. Tue interviewers did not focus on issues that I considered relevant to my substantive work 
with detainees, oor did tile Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter "Report") accurately 
characterize my statements. Additionally, I had to interrupt the interviewers on at least six 
occasions 10 state that they were inaccurately characteriz ing my testimony. Finally, in several 
instances the interviewers inappropriately asked me to disclose infonnation that l had informed 
them (and knew from direct experience) was ·'classified." Despite my warnings, the interviewers 
appeared to .not understand why that was problematic or the implications of what they were 
asking me to inappropriately reveal. 

4. 1 am a former interrogator, but the iuterviewers were uninterested in my first-hand exµerience 
or iu understanding the specific nature of the interrogation process. This was quite surprisiug 10 



me given that iuvolvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations was a significant issue in 
the review process. 

5. ln the Report to the APA dated July 2, 2015, it states on p. 297, FN 1317: 

Steve Kleinman, a military intelligence officer, also told Sidley that tbe ' safe, 
legal, ethical, and effective' framework was not useful, and that clinical 
psycholog ists in general were not the best kind of psychologists to bave on BSCTs 
in the fir st place. Kleinman interview (May 22, 2015). 

This sta.tement was not at all an accurate charactei-ization of what I said i.J1 the illterview. Upon 
reading th is following publication of the Report, I notified Mr. Hoflinan of this. The footnote 
was subsequently removed in the revised version of the Report published on September 4, 2015, 
but only atler repeated attempts to contact. Mr. Hoffman and ultimately threatening Mr. Hoffman 
with the prospect of Utiga1ion. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

$£,~ 
Steven K leillman 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Califo.mia, tbis I o4ay 

r .tlJrutt r;-t 
of Jantutry 2018. 

A. HINOJOSA 
_ Notary Public · California 
~ Kern C~un!y ~ 
z Commission # 2 ! 67902 -

J 0 0 0 , • 0Mz ~o~ni· :x~r!s gcj L4bZ~2~ l 
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EXHBIT C-21

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF BRYCE LEFEVER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of Pennsylvania ) 
) ss: 

County ofYork ) 

l. I, Bryce Lefever, having been flfSt duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based 
upon personal knowledge; 

2. I was frrst contacted by David Hoffman of the !aw firm SidJey Austin LLP on 
February 25, 2015, in order to schedule an interview as a part of the ongoing Independent 
Review being conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association 
(hereinafter "APA") regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee 
interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA policies including the 
Psychological Ethics in National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. I served as a 
member of that task force in 2005. I was interviewed in person by Danielle Carter and 
Yasir Latifi for several hours on May 3, 2015 at my home in York, PA. 

3. I am a clinical psychologist and retired Captain in the United States Navy, Medical 
Service Corps. I currently maintain a consulting practice and have consulted to the Navy 
on eliminating the stigma associated with seeking mental health treatment. I have also 
developed and implemented a first-of-its-kind Mental Fitness and Resilience Training 
Program for Navy Special Forces. From 1990-1993, I was the psychologist at the 
Survival Evasion Resistance and Escape (hereinafter "SERE'') School, not a SERE 
"instructor" as the Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter "Report") incorrectly 
described me. {Report, p. 18) 

4. The Report contains numerous statements relevant to me that either distort information 
I provided to the interviewers or omits contrary information I provided, or both. First, the 
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Report leaves an inaccurate impression that Morgan Sammons and I had an agenda for 
my service on the PENS Task Force. It states (pp. 239-240): 

[Sammons] recalled that Behnke and him had a conversation, likely after the 
Feburary [sic] 2005 Council meeting, where Behnke inquired whether Sammons 
had any nominees for the task force in mind. Sammons told him that he would 
nominate Lefever. Sammons later spoke with Lefever and, according to Lefever, 
told him that, if Lefever was interested, "we'll get you on there." Lefever said he 
was interested, offered his nomination (with Sammons's blessing), and placed on 
the task force. 

1 had informed the interviewers that 1 vo!UJJteered to serve on the PENS Task Force 
because 1 believed I had relevant background experience to contribute. I specifically 
stated that I had no agenda for the meeting and did not view myself as supporting any 
agenda of other members of the task force if, indeed, anyone had an agenda. This 
information was omitted from the Report. 

5. Second, according to the Report (p. 21): 

Lefever, different than the other DoD members. believed the task force would 
accomplish little if it did not provide specific, defined guidance about when a 
psychologist could intentionally inflict physical pain or psychological distress, 
and how to determine an approximate line between pain and hann. In his desire 
for greater specificity, Lefever was actually in agreement with the task force's 
two substantial dissenters-Wesselis and Arrigo--although he was in sharp 
disagreement with them about where to draw specific lines. Lefever said that 
once it became clear to him that the task force's APA leadership (Behnke, 
Koocher, Anton and Newman) and chair (Moorehead-Slaughter) were not going 
to insist that the report go beyond a high-level, loose set of guidelines, he 
stopped trying to push for greater specificity and accepted the result, which he 
saw as unobjectionable but a clear failure of leadership. 

Tiris passage represents a complete distortion of what· I told the interviewers and 
incorrectly implies that I believed the PENS report should have permitted abusive 
interrogation techniques. I repeatedly emphasized to the interviewers that prior to 
addressing specific interrogation techniques, the PENS Task Force should address 
underpiMing philosophical questions such as how context affects an ethlcaJ analysis, the 
relationship between ethics and human rights. and the distinction between pain and harm. 
I believed that a thoughtful consideration of these and other philosophical issues 
necessarily preceded a discussion of specific techniques, a discussion that never tOQk 
place. I did not simply resign myself to going along with what resulted from a "failure of 
leadership." My position at the PENS meeting, and as I clearly explained it to the Sidley 
interviewers, was not accurately or fairly represented in the Report. 

6. Third, the Report (p. 126) states: 
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Lefever recalled that Matarazzo was invited by Anny psychologists so that he 
could assess psychologists' involvement with the SERE program and ensure that 
it was ethical. He stated that Matarazzo's ''ethical test" was whether a person 
would be proud of his actions if they were published on the front page of the 
newspaper. Matarazzo did not make any specific mention of the Ethics Code, but 
he indicated that if he could use his skills as a psychologist to fW1her America·s 
cause, he would not hesitate to do so. Lefever said that he completely agreed with 
Matarazzo's point of view that psychologists should be proud to use their skills to 
defend the nation. 

This passage erroneously implies that I favored inappropriate or abusive i11terrogation 
techniques "to defend the nation." I clearly told the interviewers that l endorsed the 
maxim "Do no hann," which was omitted from the Report. At no point did I state or 
convey to the interviewers that there was any adequate justification for violating the "Do 
no harm" principle. 

7. Fourth, and similar to the previous two distortions,_ the Report leaves the false 
impression that I believed certain inappropriate interrogation techniques would be 
considered "ethical" under certain circumstances. The Report (p. 269) states: 

Lefever ... believed there was a difference between techniques that caused pain 
(which were short-term and ethical) and those caused hann (which were long
term and unethical), and wished to explore this difference during the meeting. He 
also believed that determining what was ethical was based on community 
standards. So if a technique was deemed acceptable by the community, then it 
was ethical. Lefever explained that the ethical question was a separate inquiry 
from whether a technique was moral. Under this framework, there could be 
techniques that were ethical but immoral. 

In fact, the point I made to the interviewers was precisely the opposite of what the Report 
communicates. I told the interviewers that "ethics" and "morals" are based upon 
community standards, but that a community could reach a consensus that was a violation 
of human rights. Reaching a consensus in and of itself or identifying an interrogation 
technique as "ethical" and/or "moral" does not justify or permit an abusive technique. 
This important point was omitted from the Report. 

8. Fifth, the Report mischaracterizes me as critical of the "safe, legal, ethical, and 
effective" framework utilized by some members of the PENS Task Force. It states, 
"Gelles and Lefever, both told Sidley that they were not impressed with Banks's 
analytical framework .... Lefever did not think there was any research to show that 
psychologists could make interrogations fully 'safe, legal, ethical, and effective.· Lefever 
described that he went along with the phraseology once it was clear to him that the 
meetings were not going to delve into the specific techniques and philosophical issues at 
play during interrogations." (p. 272) What I actually told the interviewers was that I had 
no objection to this framework and I believe that interrogations should be safe, legal, 
ethical, and effective. 
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9. Lastly. and perhaps most significantly, d1e Repo«s conclusion that there was 
collusion among PENS Ta~k Poree members lo keep ethics guidelines "loose" lo permit 
abusive interrogation techniques rnischaracterizes the work of the task force and omits 
contradictory infonnal[on I provided to the interviewers. 111 foct. the interviewers and [ 
had a discussion on this very point l told them that no one from the APA staff. member 
of Lhe PENS Task Force, or any other individual. bad approached me regarding any 
··collusive" effort to keep ethics guidelines loose or in any way to enable abusive 
interrogation techniques. I to ld them tha t l would have been an obvious and natural 
choice to include in such an effort, given my background with SERE, bul that prior to the 
meeting, over the course of the three-day meeting it'lelf, and following the PENS 
meeting, there was never any mention orally or in email abour any such effort. I also 
infom1ed them that I did not experience any influence or pressure to adopt any particular 
point of view, and that T did not believe that I needed to or even sbouJd agree with other 
members of the task force who had mil itary or national security experience. None of this 
infom1ation was included in the Report. 

10. Taken together, these numerous distortions, mischaracterizations and omissions in 
the Report regarding what I told the interviewers lead me to cone! ude that Lhe 
interviewers were attempting to confirm a preconceived nmmtive rather than understand 
and learn from my perspective on relevant history and issues. 

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct 

Sworn,-and subscribed to before a notary public m the State of Pennsylvania. 
thls_.;)_day of November 2019. 

Notary PubHc 

COMMOt.JWEALTH OF PENNSYLVAWIA 
NOTARIAL SEAL 

Derek R. Trone, Notary Public 
North Codorus Twp., York County 

My Commission E~plres Jan. 12. 2020 
MEM!it:f< ~.$ ttVA"Nt.\ AS~-C-:1/\HUr l Cf •,QjA.IJ\E_S 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

         Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

____________________________________________ 

AFFIDAVIT OF RONALD LEVANT IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS’  
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS’ SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of Ohio ) 
             )  ss: 

County of  Summit  ) 

1. I, Ronald Levant, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based upon
personal knowledge:

2. I was President of the American Psychological Association (APA) in 2005, the year that the
Psychological Ethics and National Security (PENS) Task Force was convened and worked to
produce its “Report on Psychological Ethics and National Security.” As a Presidential task force,
the PENS Task Force was comprised of ten subject matter experts chosen from over 100
nominations by interested groups and individuals. The APA Board of Directors approved the
report by email vote on or about July 1, 2005, following review of the completed PENS report by
the APA Ethics Committee and its determination that the 12 guidelines contained within the
report were appropriate interpretations and applications of the APA Ethical Principles of
Psychologists and Code of Conduct (2002). My tenure on the Board concluded at the end of
2006.

3. I was first contacted regarding the independent review by a letter from Nadine Kaslow in
December 2014. The letter asked that I cooperate in the review by providing information
regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics
Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements including the PENS Task Force. Subsequently, I
was contacted via email from David Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP requesting that
I be interviewed, and that I allow access to my computer and paper files for any information
relevant to the review.
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4. Prio.r to Lhc imerview, an individual working oa lbc independent rcvh:w. \\hose aamc I clo nol 
recall. came to my home and spent several hours in my home-office searching and downloading 
tiles from my computer. This individual also removed paper fi les from my office and took them 
away with him. The individual did not identify whar files he downloaded from my computer. 

5. On May 13. 2015, Mr. Hoffman. along witb an associate, traveled to my bome and 
iuten iewcd me in persotl. Tbc associate typed un a laptop while I was speaking. The interview 
lasted the scheduled full four hours. after which time Mr. Hoffman asked to continue longer. I 
cxplainccl tu him that because I had other obligations. l wa.-. unabk ro continue beyond the 
originally scheduled lime frame. 

6. At the time the independent review was completed. I was a member ol" the APA Council of 
Representalivcs, representing the Society for the Psycholog1cal Study of Men and Masculinity 
{APA Div1s1on 51 ). As n result. J recc1 vcd electronic access to the Report of the Independent 
Review (hereinafter .. Report .. ) on Ju ly 8. 20 15. alcrng wrlh the other member~ of Council: access 
to the accompanying exhibits was not provided unti l the following day. I accessed and read the 
Report Online. 

7. The Re1,011. included inaccuracies and mischuracterization.s of my role and actions concerning 
the selection of PENS Task Force membc.rs und the adoption uf tho PF.NS guidelines. Fur 
example. the Report states, ''(rjt would have been clear to everyone im·olvcd in early 2005 that 
selecting six voting, [Department of Defense] DoD members would be a dominant voting bloc 
within the task force. and would send a very strong positive message to DoD about APA 's 
support." lp.243) This statement ignores that Cu!'tomary prac tice when populating task forces al 
APA is to include u majority of subjcct matter cxpcns (which is exactly why the DoD members 
were selected), tbercby leaving the false impression that 1he deck was being inappropriately 
stacked. In keeping wnh this customHry practice. l selected the members of the task force with no 
objections rrom 111embcr; of tb..: APA Board of Directors. I cxplainccl this customary practice of 
task force member selection to Mr. Ho[Ji1mn but this i11for111alion was omitted from the Report. 

8. In ndd1Lion, the Report portTays the emergency a.c1ion 1 recommended for the Board's 
adoption of 1he PENS repo11 as being u11$11ppo11ed by policy. Lt st.ites, "Tbese di1·erse opinions 
on the emergency action. however, illustrate that APA did not have a clear pol icy on what 
constilutc:d an appropriall: cn11.:rgcncy action." (p. 317) Yci., the Report itself on page 313 
acknowledges Lbat APA did have a policy on c1m:rgency action. and it is this policy 1.hm we 
followed. 

I dec lare tmdcr penalty of perjury Iha! the foregoing i~ 1rue nnd con·ect. 

Ronald I .cvam 
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Sworn :md subscrib'"'d m before a notary puhlic in 1hc Slate of Ohio, this _!_\_ day of 

October 20 l 9. 

... 

.... 
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EXHIBIT C-23

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBlA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. .Judge Hiram B. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, el. al. , 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF JOSEPH MATARAZZO IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM lN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTrON TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of Oregon ) 
) ss: 

County of Multnomah ) 

I. I, Joseph Matarazzo, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. I am a former President of the American Psychological Association (APA), having 
served in that position in 1989 and on the Board of tbe APA from 1988 to 1990. ln my 
career as a psychologist, I established the first Department of Medical Psychology at 
what is now the Oregon Health and Science University in Portland Oregon, and was a 
professor there for 50 years before retiring in 2007. Also. among other activities during 
my career, I served on Lhe Advisory Panel on Psychological Assessment of lhe Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) from 1966 to 1970 and on tbe Professional Standards 
Advisory Committee (PSAC) of tile CIA from 2000 to 2003. The task of the PSAC was 
to deve·lop a more reliable and valid paper-and-pencil test for personality assessment of 
CIA recruits. 

3. David Hoffman of the law finn Sidley Austin LLP cootacled me in early 2015 and 
requested to speak with me in connection wilh the Independent Review he was 
conducting on behalf of the APA regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in 
detainee iatenogations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements 
including the Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force work. I 
agreed. and tvlr. Hoffman came m my house in Portland on May 4, 2015, and interviewed 
me for approximately five hours. 
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4. As l prepared for my interview with Mr. Hoffman, I was aware that beginning in 2009 
a newspaper mticle and emails from several psychologists had falsely identified me as a 
participant in the alleged tonure activities of Mitchell Jessen & Associates (MJ&A). One 
of the psychologists making these allegations against me was Stephen Soldz who was 
(and continues to be) a vocal critic of the APA's position on psychologists working in 
national security settings. l was certain that Mr. Hoffman would ask about my association 
with MJ&A so I began to gather relevant infommtion that would present the correct facts 
regarding my association. Some of this material was on file in the AP A Accreditation 
Office in the form of applications made by MJ&A and a company called Knowledge 
Works to become APA-recognized providers of continuing education. I requested that the 
Accreditation Office send both Mr. Hoffman and me the materials; 1 believed they would 
provide a clear and accurate picture of my association with MJ&A. I subsequently 
learned at the outset of the interview that Mr. Hoffinan bad not read these materials 
before hand. 

5. During the interview, Mr. Hoffman's line of questioning pursued his clear assumption 
that J was involved in the alleged "torture" activities of MJ&A. J repeatedly attempted to 
gel him to read my copies of the materials that I brought with me to the interview, but he 
refused_ 1 did my best to explain to bim that I had no role in nor gave any inpul Lo the 
interrogation work in which MJ&A was allegedly engaged. 

6. The Report itself does not dispel Mr. Hoffman's seemingly preconceived belief that I 
had played a role with the company' s work in interrogation despite acknowledging my 
statements about the limited roll related only to continuing education that I played with 
MJ&A. According to the Hoffman Report, because the investigation "did not [md any 
connection [between my role with MJ&A] and the APA's actions or decisions .. .. We 
therefore did not take further steps to determine what Matarazzo's role was in Mitchell 
Jessen & Associates." (p. 50) 

7. The Report further misrepresents my role with MJ&A by failing to include 
info11T1ation I had provided to Mr. Hoffman that I did not have a security clearance during 
the time period in question so I could not have been involved in any MJ&A activities 
related to d.etainee int.errogations. Failure to include this information leads the reader of 
the Report to conclude L played a role larger and more significant than in fact it was. 

8. At the outset of the interview, my son, Harris Matarazzo, Esq., who accompanied me 
during the interview, asked Mr. Hoffman for copies of all notes resulting from the 
meeting. Mr. Hoffman agreed the notes would be provided, in my mind a precondition 
for going forward with the interview. In addition, at the conclusion of the interview I 
asked Mr. Hoffman, and he agreed, to allow me to read and correct if necessaiy his 
description of rny involvement in MJ&A. I was neither provided with lhe notes nor was I 
given the opportunity to read aad correct the description of my association with MJ&A. I 
was not even notified by Mr. Hoffman or the APA that the Report had been completed 
and was about to be published. If 1 had the chance to read the description of my 
involvement before it was published, I would have objected to the statement that the 
propriety of my actions with MJ&A was still an open question. l would also have 
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objected to the manner 1n which the Report presents my past opinion abou! sleep 
deprivation and my statements concerning the importance of interrogation after 9/1 l. 
Written together with the question of my role in MJ&A, as the Report does, the cootext 
presents a ae.gative picture of my actions that is not accurate. 

9. AdditionaUy, I was never informed that an errata sheet to the Report was being 
prepared after the Report was published. I eventually wrote and published a journal 
article entitled "The American Psychological Association's Hoffman report allegations of 
my association with the 'C[A torture' program to correct the inaccurate record left by the 
Hoffman Report. (See Matarazzo September 3, 2018 article Exl1ibit J attached hereto) 

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Oregon, this zyft-. 

day of December 20 l8. 

OFFICIAL STAMP 
KATHRYN BERIT HARMS 

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 950092 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES MAY 08, 2020 

±~~ 
Notary Public 
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Exhibir l 

HEALTH 
PSYCHOLOGY 

OPEN 

The American Psychological Association's 
Hoffman report allegations of my 
association with the "CIA torture" 
program 
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®SAGE 

Joseph D Hatarauo 

Abstr.tcc-
Untll now, I flave not nispooded m the undocumented -ar,d untrue portrayal of me in thll Holfrn~n toport, or thCI 
nC'W'-p;ipcr .arul ~ ac:counu of "7 ~lcgod raio In °'tQrturQ." I "-'vo w:ilt:cd .sever.al y~r.s bcc:uno I beBwed t.hu. the 
American ~ychod(.)gkta l Assocbtloo lt~dt:Nhlp w()Uld f!Qm~ctdy dl:m~ow the H6ffttwi nipon :ind find ll w•y to re~toro 
my repoutkln as ~I -as dut of the_ odle.r former American ~ych~al Assoc.-cauon presidenu Jind die .srmll number 
of iu senior sa ff wbo wcare also false:ly accused. Although chb hu not yet h3ppen~d, I Ntnaln optimlltlc th~t It will Htr:re 
I pr~n't ch~ f.lcu i$ ~ rd<lto to me:. 

K~ywol"d:s 
Ame:rian Ps)o<hologieal Ass.od;u.lon~ Ccntroil l"t.r:lll~ncc Agc:ncy! Hoffman •tpo"'l, Matou"a.no, tclr'C.\ll't! jW'Ogr.itn 

Sjr)oce 2009,a 5n11tll grD\IP of ~ytl1ok>gtst:t Na illlcrnptcd lo 
:usoc:i3'lC me, .t.nd so1n~ k'*Vert 01bcr fhrme:r proddi:n,tJ of 
die l\rn~Jl!I PsycbologicalA:i."SOCltf.11011 fAPr\) , wilh •so· 
¢:illcd 1'CIA '°"l11rC JlfC>y);IJl, .. r h.lYt; rt1>c:ot1.;dl)' dt-ntcd 
such ~n associatfu6, 1t~ 1his hM bC:¢n conflmk"d by :i lllJth .. 

bet of incLvadu31s- "'ho .. .:1\-"C fttstba"d knowledge ttf lhoe 
C\'C-'1-1} 

In 1~51. I cstnl>!islled I.be firsl Di.'p::lnmc1u or Meli1cal 
~hology 11t wh~l u "°"'. lbii: OfqO!) Hc11lth ,t_ Sclcnc:c 
UnivaSt)M in ronland.. 01'tgbn. Ulld n:mitluot.l a ps:ofc&.oc 
there rm SOytatS- before reciring In 2007 Ourini 19b6-
l ?70, t ,~ on Lhto A!lvlMWy Plane I on l'$)'t:tiolo,sictd 

AsseiS!nctu orlbe Centru.l lntclligt!OCC A~cy {C1A} alont
witl• 04!.<rtd W.cch3Jer nnd 11 n:prescnmtivc fmm ll 1~·cho
!ogic11l testing tlrm in Princeton, New Jersey, anJ lUU) thcr In 
low.l Caty. And 30yCArll !ales (lOOO.-lOOl>. I ~~d ilti-;. 

membc.r ofK'irk HubbnicJ'A lhr~ .. pmo11 CIA ('lt'Ofmitt1M1 
:.ldvisory oommh1cc. :Mel Or.i.vir1; on(I :.no1hc:r ti>nocr APA 
rrt:si<k.-u1, RQn Fe#, v.'Cft 01c: od1CT 1~1onlx:ni. Oot lu.:,.k Mi• 
10 help de,·clop a more reliable: and valid pnp«·and·pcncil 
test f.or pen;onaU!y :tSSeSSmtor or rtcnHlJ to Uu: CIA. 011e 
cva uni;. duriru; the completion of my 4·yt!•r lmn. 1 h.:td 
dinn<T with Jim Mitcltcll Md bjs colleague. Jubn Bruce 

Jwc1l, OOth fomtet mHil:it)' psycholci~iMs Th~y 11td1c:ti0!1 
lO me 1h.,1 1hey ~mu conumcd th:tt millW)• r&)t;holng1$~11 
5C!Vi:n.g o.,~ o0o.41ed to be oble 10 enl't'I COC11in11irls, 
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~nnvnl r<!tWITemcnt~ . From m)' long cxpcncncc llS the 
l',~uonal Cor.;;;utta1U m Clmleld t'sycho1ogy In 1hr.:.: 
$1.u¥QOO G'coer:sls. t W.U: :tVtlln:: nr lh:,' JK:tl( 11nd, ~thtt. 
Jim.. Bruce. Wld I lk,t'luped o basic fi-.11new,m. The cc>m· 
f'IJI) \\"D n;;une:d ••Knc)wkd,gc WMU, .. und JI wciuJd offl:l' 11 

papc:r-and·penc:il CE pr:ognuo .., 1nr:c.-. the pc:ccivcd need. 
Mucl\dl iand .k$cn were w be tbe ttUJQr doe:kholdcn.. 50 
nntl 11.9~1. rasp..'Ctivdy . .. w. 1.u l.IM:lr .tnmt~e. I 
:'1$11.'ed to a 1-0kcn I perceot ownership We know JI, w~ 1.ot 

li\:cly ID be a moni;y·mll~r:. 
Jim anll Srucie prepa.1't.d Md $UbmiuQIJ 11n :1pplie:ulon IO 

I.be Ac;t;tedit:ihon Office of the A merican PsychQIQ:~I 

Orcg_o!! H1.'tllltt &.&:1on<e:VrlM>-iiQ'. ~ 

C.O!"rHpOOdjrlj a.lthQl'l 

lose~ 0 Milf.¥',(10, Orqon H~!tl1 $ SocltCt ~;,tn1ey. )$50~ 
5olld ""'~ raire,od, Olio ?7Df. U5'\. 
Emalt min:irut~.l!lil 

e ©@ I ~~Com~ Non CoiMwc~ cc !SY.NC· n.a M'tkk!I\ ~ l(ltl4et it1e.tttmSclt1it. Ctct11Pe. Con'l .. ll!lll 
Atmbllt~~crcill 4.0 l.l(IJllM (!Kcp1/t- O'ftl;N't<(ll!'!mOl15.<itJ;'ktm~Oi) 'lfhitft ~b •IOl'l·OOm'l'ICn:W .U.t, 

niproduc:rion~ ~ al the worlr; ~ tint.ff ptnn!WDll pro.twl the O"?pllll wDrll b .ul'blliid If}; .-.-lft~ 911 Jhc'-"'G£ an•I Opell 
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A~~odatt.00 r~r t<.nowlcctac V.'oct-.s as 11 provider or CE; 
crtdit!l:. I WM 1denrifi.ed :u (In~ of tht priTl4.ipnls of the Cl'llln

P.'ln.Y a1\d aiso li&cii"&'\ an it11tru.cwr. AP;' g:mntOO 2)'Cll.r.l l')f 

rrovtSr<>nal ac::cn:di~~ion, At "-Is polll1, wh111 follo~ JS 
cor.jeenll'e on my p~n.. as I nev~r W)g itt1ivc In Knowledge 
\\'(lets, 

From a:ueudmg $l'°n and lnfiequcnt m~ttinefl of tho 
Ooord ur Dircctofs, I lC"Umod tht\l dc:vclor in.s, !IOC'.h • IC$l 
Wi1$ m(lf(I difficuh ll111u 11.111k:if!Q(td. Furtl1.:nno11:, we 
bocanc incrca.~insty llwarc lhll! 1111 in.sullil'ieru nu1nbcr nf 
mililnry pcycbologis.ts might need ibis tU;tthaniiln tc eam 
Cl! credits. Accoti:Ungly, 1tncw C1ompnny, ·:.1itcb::U, Jes.xn 
11nd Assooia.1ec ( MJ&A} was tbrn~d n.nd i.ubmlttc.-d JtS {lw:n 

11ppl1c~rion r.o APA \Vh1;n I ~ thb iwtci)qd appltefl(10n 
yelif\l l3ter. 1 ltttnetJ dw r ""'• nil !Qnrcr i:t 1trirtelpol. b1at 
merely listed as_ 3n instnlCtar APA aoctulitalion \\"7l.S 11ot 
grunted to this fl.U&A .sp11lkatloo h U c:ntlcaJ d11ll I add 
o.nd tbat I omph113i7..c th.Jn I "'"" noi.'e'f invotvc.d with the 
3(;1ivit1h of MJ&A Q.gaui 

fnt furwatd somr yc;ll1. D:.vid Hcrfrfti&n a1UcJ ~in 
relation 1<> lhe.ollege.d in"c1lvtn1eru of ArA io lhc toiture of 
~ I ~Uy :i~OO t" meet "ilb hlm Tq rcfre$h 1ey 
n1cmory, I lckphoncd 1hc APA Ac:crod1bshon Offii:c and 
rc:~tcd copic:i ottbe 11ppbc;ibon from KnowJOO~ WClfkt 
plus the one from MJ&A. I WM awart lh<il bcg,mnmg_ In 
2009 i1 ~wft>..'lf>C1' :irtie!~ :i.n.d t..""3ils from severnl risyct;cil. 
og~ bad 8ppc3rt:d ldCt111t'yi:nv. me as =~ p:tnicipam in ihc 
ailcH,cd tori1n\::·3ctivit1C3 or l\U&A. I was c.cttaln from this 
publicity dwt O.ivid HuffmuD would mquu-o ~boul my rel• · 
tkmship In Ml&.!\. Aoconlingly. before hc.nrrin:d I 11.&.\.cd 
Ille AfA Accrecht:itil)p Office to mail bim :1s. well 11$ mi; 
coplcs Qf th0<;c two npplicaltons, 

Alw;., when tic IUTk>cd Jlt my house. I lcmnc:d chat 
Mofrm.w hOO rwl l ( ad l'us. ~up~d. A(."C01d1tigly , dur11lJ:.! hts 

5·hour.long 1n1e:rvte<A' ()f~ l rep,ca1edly 1ncd h1 ger b1m to 
11.1 le3s1 re:\d my C(lples of the Kll(l~gt Wol'l:'.11 :uid ii.~ 
MJ&A applicltio11!. He opU;d not 10 do '° :.nd oontin11cd 
pu1111mg llls a&""'Ump®n 11\l'l.I I W-AS im·olvcd nl ctHi otlte~<'d 
"tofl11tt•' .('IQ~V1l'" of MJ&A. Al he l~ft. I afk~I O;iv;d 
Hoffman IC) promise ttcwool(I 11ll<;w me 10 ccad, 11nd COl'l't'CI 
ff necess:1r}!. b is descriptkm or Jay mvolvcmenl in MJ&A 
Hu etg7ccd M this rcqucM. 

Ona cau lmn.gloo 1110 shock find dt<:p d1SappOit)ll:rn;.:nt I 
c.\per;eootd "'-ilc:n Lhc fhiffuwi re.purl W!I$, lokcd tu Thr 
New York Til'l'ln without rbc \cnowledg.e of ansone or WI 
who we~ 1w.mcd: in iL Thu~. we wc:rc_mt given the nroin· 
~ opporhmity \o c:urroca tut)' mistuh's it wi_gbl (C.'ntlin, 
tvfy 1h(IC&; wl1$ comPQnml«I wlle.1 I $.1,W my 113mt: pmnu
ncindy dapl~)'fd In ti lemd ttn:ielc Oil~ role o( l't:f)'tl10kl-
Silil5 in tonurc bf Jame.$ Rise;n on 1he (mn~ page ot The 
New Yurk Tunti.. 

UnlU oow. I lave not responded to the t111d..1tu11um1cd 
<101.I unnuc poro.uyal or mo 10 fhc Hoffolfu1 reiwi~. 01 the 
ncwspoipcr and ernaiJ at:Wuoi.'s of my allc)$d role m '"~or-
1urt. .. I bli'o'(' Vi'Uiled .s~l ytar~ bed.USO r belicV<d llllt 
me APA l~o!Cf!4h1p would c:omp1!.!l~ly t11:i111uw 1hi: 

I lofT1n.at1 rcporl -.nd frnd :i way to restore my rq>utatiori IH 
we.II 11$ tho! o( the utbcr fo nncr o'\PA p1esidc11~ amt dtQ 
im.llU 1n1mbel' 01' I~ 11~11.w s11rr who w~rc ul~ f::lbdy 
-'<i 

H1n;ln1 waited in Hun, now 111 ogc: 9.2 I oontat1cd 
liubbanl nod ask<d b.1m lo wn!t a !t"Uet<m my bd1:dl'to the 
Presido:ritot'A 11A, describmg my relullQnsh~p 1C> MJ&A. Ht 
c:'nnp1lcd. uni.I I f1>llow«I urr wi1h my f 1Wll l~ri:r m ihc 
r.~idc.:nr. wilh., copy of it co th~ .t..cadcr of 1hc Council of 
Rq>re~"IUar.t\l('s, the so\.oemb~-g lhidyofdte APA. Copics.af 
lhC5.C two lctk:n, and !he n~sponsc 1u tnl.'" !tum 1\PJ\. 11.ra 
U:j'.M:Od1wed b.ttt. 
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'A1<1 t:S. ?Ctt6 

Or. f~b, lf~l'•§1)n G;i R\t<ls, Pr~~idc.nt 
.li1H!11c';ia h;'Chllk,Oc.il AA:mcbrlon 
75of'lrstS<n!or~E 
W.,hlt>jtl.n, DC 20c>)24H~ 

l h•~·ir botn 111!11:'1J 1'• pta-»li!e cbrlt"N.<111(Qc)r,ui Dr. Jo5cpb :.l!!l1t~ 'S invol·ren1e-'11l 
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P{!nf,u td 01"1.":o.:. ft..'~l'i'~· tlu:..Dr.r.c:~ In his~~ 11. lDJ~ .. 11?Jd1t he tl~lx""' 
Or. Mat..tr.iLUJ oi!f ~ b<Jr1idp;mi ua 1Jic ftfftclt~ jb~ &; A.'t«l:d.>fts Qt ru·ri~""· Huwcwr, 
Maun!nic wois wgcd by M1trolr~M/) 10'1't-rilY .tbk wilh ~ Q.4.. •fr.dtd~ ad tu b.lS 
tfllbttiliMI {ln'oJ:<i:il.lvt' eilectronJc\•enlon e>f t h.t: •n.:ne ptihl~le-d ;n'l1dl\.. "l-lnnl»aaddfd: 

the CIA b.ld:1, .. "l.11JV &.f'r.anno·i: d:i!m 1\tdt.IAy. 1lf1 tm no c;om~ctu11.1 tft th,. 
ae\~llllllU und llm.Tro;;uJUSI pt'OfPl.Tl 1-1td 111' ,~k.r'llnlUt Hy.ai1T~fJllnl. 
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Ncc:(,lless h.I S3). I w:\S: ,·c1y pica..~ \v11.h HtibbanJ•;; k t· 
ter 1u \\'Cll as tbc int0lic:iti~~ m ,\ PA P1-e,:id<:n1 J~sic.1 
lkodc~on Dw:1.1el's re·f,1y to me. I bclii;:vc these th!\~ fotte.iil 
.sflould begin lht' p~ ot" n:P'.ur. 1md I h!tvc Jiule rtou~ 
thar the rcp 111mi\lrt~ oflhOsc Of \t11:·t.·ho tJ.-erc mai-1gncd in the 
'"'1offin.an rqx:.11 will be ~ION(L 

My 1asl contact with 1jle Ch'\ corui{.!Cd o'f a lettet (tom 

Kirk Hubb11nt n;;:king if I b(lhe-.•00 .i;l~p dcptiv:ati¢•l' ceos1J. 
t\lt.cd fonnrt. l had co.,·crcd tllC litcrat11t~ (IO 1his topit In an 
111tuual lccwro Lu mcdiC'll ,;tuJcnL"" and fcltqU31iftcd to t)fkr 

rm oplmon Hubbt(rd'!! ll\l~tOn consistc.d o( 11 rubp.art:s, 
eiicb OO'IJ1n,g wil11 on issue rcliltcd to ~le-cp defJn,~ation. 

Ati.cr i :i.nswer<!d th~ lte:tn11 in thl.l qaest1oun31rc. I rch my 
tJPiolon -wwld be in11uffi1:lt::nt w 11.•hal I i;cnscd ~·ere hi1> 
1_1te:ds. Aocordingly. l S<."Jl l 1.he quc.">l.ionnll.fre to (i\·c promt· 
ncnt l~Y.~ho10gls11 Wll<> l kt1\:w h~d <l<mc rt.St:._r<:lt on ll~ 
tubj.:ct. ot 1wi 'Publi.$h.._'<I tn i.rt nteJS 1·ctt.v:u1t to 1he query. I 
rcccwed 1hc1r rcvties wlthln n week :md rcrumod nll li 't'c 
pfus 1uine IO Hubbard. From the researth r llnd remi on lbc 
Ju~!('Cl, l wa!l no• !illtpn~ lba1 aU six o f us ngrc<d lfmt.. 
ttWtough ilnnoying o:- uncomforGtblc-. slt'Cp deprivation wa..~ 
n<'1! 1ont1re li<)w~~·e!'. 1. do bclli.."l'c 1.h:.11 ~lo;p OOpr•'-'at"!etn 
C<>uld be ;.l fon'I\ of umur.! whi:n. combined w1m rn.uhiplie 
rl{l\er t<:c.hniciu...-S capt\ble of breaki11t:. rcsl.1ran¢C. 
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I will c:nc1 b-y ~haring my bclief dmt. in time:, tfi<: dnns;a,ge 
OlC-i'soc: of"w1rure" hos wrought on u r11,1mberof Nniedcan 
p11ychalogim and lhe APA wm bll.VC been enrrec.n:d Herd 
mcn1.1hty un tan ~'·..:-n lor.,c.t iteak h3S oc~utrcid bc:(ore IJ) our 
country~ As l1ll example of why I am optiun~1c, I note thtt.i 
1bc -padlli;t. of rime has r~rcd the r<"pllllltlons 9f man)' 
[udj,·id\Qb who wctc &~ly nccuscd dwing the 195()~ by 

SenbtorMeO.vt.hy. 1 firudy believ~ ll1o:itrc~torullon u l~wi11 

hii.ppen Co1 t.hl)(;(; of us who bllvo bocn 11nfuirl)' pouroyed-in 
IM mcdb and in Ok FfolTman l'i..'J'OM.. 

Funding 

l1lo>'. :iuth\lrfll1 n.-ccwcd no rmu.nt-111.1 "'--'11J"U1 for the ~'3Jdl, 
11uU!or~h1p. i1mlltlt' poblk1111on nfthii article. 
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EXHIBIT C-25

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DA YID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF RUSSELL NE\VMAN IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMO RANDOM IN OPPOSJTTON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

State of California ) 
) ss: 

County of San Diego ) 

l. L Russell Newman, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. l was first contacted on February 26, 2015 by email by Dr. Nadine Kaslow, of the 
American Psychological Association (APA), and then by Mr. David Hoffman, of the law 
firm Sidley Austin LLP on April 15, 2015, and asked to provide information in an 
ongoing independent review being conducted oo behalf of the APA regarding the post-
9/1 l involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics Code, and 
related APA ethics pronouncements including the Presidential Task Force (Task Force) 
for Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force. I was interviewed in 
person by Mr. Hoffman in my office in San Diego. California on April 29, 2015 and then 
again by telephone on June IS, 2015. 

3. Based on communications from Mr. Hoffman in advance of being interviewed, I was 
led to expect that the review process being under taken would be an objective review and 
that Mr. Hoffman was serving as an independent, neutral and objective third party in 
conducting the review. I was never advised that the review could be adverse to my 
interests, nor was I ever advised that the scope of the review had been extended beyond 
what Dr. Kaslow's and Mr. Hoffman's communications had described. 

1 



4. Among allegations made in the Report, despite contradictory information in Mr. 
Hoffman's possession at the time, was the allegation "that records were destroyed in 
attempt to conceal the collaboration" between Col Banks and Dr. Behnke to secretly 
further the miliuuy's agenda (Report, p 396) To suppon this allegation, the Repon 
claims that Dr. Behnke purposely deleted emails from Col Banks that were labeled as 
"eyes only" or that Col Banlcs asked be deleted. In fact, all of the alleged deleted emails 
were contained m the image of Or Behnke's hard drive created by the forensic 
investigation finn Mr. Hoffman hired, something readily confirmed when Plaintiffs' 
forensic expert reviewed the image produced by Sidley during discovery and found that 
no emails hod been deleted. 

5. A number of key statements or allegations in the Report pertaining to me or related to 
questions that I was asked during my interview were inaccurate, mischaracterizations, or 
distortions. First, The Repon (p 26) states that J ''told [the interviewer] that when he 
spoke up at the task force meeting. he was doing so with the clear purpose of trying to 
strongly mnuence the outcome This is not accurate. Mr Hoffman asked me if Or 
Arrigo might be mtimidated by ITT) comments given my pos1uon at APA, I replied that I 
would not know that but when 1 spoke m my professional capacity, I always tried to 
speak with influence. To rest that as "with clear purpose of trying to strongly inllucnce 
the outcome" of the task force is a mischaracterization of what J said. 

6 Second the Report describes a conversation that APA staff Geoff Mumford and I 
presumably had, as recounted by Dr Mumford concerning Dr Banks' suggestion to have 
someone with security clearance on the PENS task force It states that the language · most 
likely suggests that Banks may have wanted task force members who could confer with 
military psychologists in the field dunng the task force to ensure that the task. force was 
not doing something that was inconsistent with their needs or preferences" (p 226) 
When Mr. Hoffman asked me dunng my interview about the security clearance 
suggestion, l told him I believed the suggestion was intended to assure that there was 
someone on the task force who could process the task force s deliberallons in light of 
relevant mfonnanon that othen. on the task force would not be privy to My 
understanding of the suggestion was omitted from the Report 

7 Third, the Report (p. 227) states 

The difference between the version brought to the December 2004 Goard 
meeting and the official version submitted at the Febniary 2005 Board 
meeting was that --coercive techniques" was replaced with the innocuous 
term "various investigative techniques" in a manner that (as Gilfoyle's prior 
email foreshado\\ed) avoided the difficult question regarding what ethical 
position to take if "coercive techniques were found to be effective "1113 

Newman told Sidley that he did not recall the conversations then about 
removing the word Mcoercive," but he commented that ne11her Banks nor his 
wife Dunivin would have liked it since it suggested from the outset that 
mterrogations per se were problematic. 
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While it is true that I told Mr. Hoffman that Ors Dunivin and Banks, as well as other:., 
would object to labeling al l interrogations as coercive, I indicated that it would be 
inaccurate and prejudicial to do so as some interrogations may be coercive and others not 
An objective study of interrogation techniques would not simply label all intcrrogationb 
as coercive. 

8 The Report (p 256) states that 1 "spoke forcefully about the importance of achieving 
APA's PR goals in a manner that was inconsistent with the efforts by some of the non
DoD psychologists to push for stricter, more specific ethical guidelin~" When I was 
asked about this in my interview. I told Mr. Hoffman that the intended purpose of my 
comments to the task force about public statements w11s to reinforce that whatever 
positions the r.ask force ultimately adopted, their report needed to be written in a clear and 
understandable fashion so lhat both the APA membership and the general public would 
clearly understand what those positions were. This information was omitted from the 
Report 

9 The Report spends considerable time focused on iis conclusion that my participation 
on the task force along with my marriage to Dr. Ounivin created an undisclosed conflict 
of 1nterest (See pp I I, 13-14, 211-220 253-258, 26J) When 1 was asked in my 
interview about a contlict of interest, I told Mr. Hoffman that I thought some interests 
were aligned and some ere not Those not aligned had the potential to materialize into a 
conflict if they were to arise For example, if the task force were to consider whether 
individual psychologists pa1ticipating in interrogation support were considered to be 
behaving ethically or not, that would be a conflict. However, that was not the task force·s 
charge and it never raised that issue. Rather, the task force was working to determine 
whether the existing ethics code covered this type of activity: any determinalion of 
\"helher an individual psychologist was violating the code was solely the junsdiction of 
the Ethics Comminee I also believed that any conflicts occurring in the task force 
meeting were mitibratcd by the fact that I was a an observer and not a member of the task 
force, had no vote on the task force, and never participated m any of the PENS hstscrv 
deliberations leading up to the meeting or following it In addition, my limited 
comments1 in the meeting. consistent with my role as n resource person for the task force 
and not as a subject matter expert, focused primarily on reminding the task force 
members that whatever they ultimately determined, the repon needed to be clear and 
understandable, particularly given how misunderstood and contentious the issue of 
psychologists' participation in interrogations had been. AHhough some of this context is 
included in the Report, it appears to be given little weight in the Report's broad brush 

1 A true and correct copy of Jean Maria Arrigo's ~ otes of the APA PE.'1S Task Force 
Meeung, which the Report specifically references (pp. 259, 264) and claims kprovide[s] 
the most c-0mplete picture of what occurred during the meetings." can be found at 
http//www.ethicalpsychology.org/materials/Arrigo-PENS-Meeting-Notes-Archived
July-2006.pdf. The notes 1ndicate that l spoke only 22 times over the course of a three 
day meeting. 
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conclusion about the existence of a conflict without considering that conflicts of interest 
occur on an issue by issue bsis 

10. The Report further incorrectly states that my marital relationship with Dr. Dunivin 
was not disclosed. Ia fact, among other disclosures to Board members the CEO, Norman 
Anderson, and the APA General Counsel, Nathalie Gilfoyle, the relationship had actually 
been reported on in The Monitor, the Association's major monthly news publication. A 
true and correct copy of the article can be found at https://tinyurl.com/u2r77zr. 

I L Jn yet another mischaracterization, the Report (p 329) states: 

Whether Newman's " interests" were his alone, or in concert with bis wife, is 
of course unclear. But Newman would have a clear interest in arguing for the 
presence ofBSCTs and the unique contributions they make since Dunivin was 
a BSCT psychologist. In addition, the substance of Newman's comments 
underscore the inherent conflict, as discuss previously, of the role of a BSCT 
1>sychologisl on one hand serving as a "safety officer," but on the other hand 
playing a key role in the "effectiveness" of an interrogation. Here and during 
the PENS meetings, Newman did not hone in on this conflict since be wanted 
to maximize the role that BSCT psychologists could play- both because of 
his wife and because of his general outlook at growing the profession of 
psychology. 

When asked in my interview about a psychologist providing both roles, I told Mr 
Hoffman that I did not believe a conflict existed between the role as safety officer and 
helping interrogators maintain a non-abusive, humane, rapport-based relationship with 
detainees to maximize the effectiveness of the interrogation procedures as was supported 
by the research on interrogations. However, he never asked why I did not "hone" in on 
this during the PENS meeting. Had I been asked, J would have told him that it was not 
my role at the meting to be addressing issues intended for the subject matter experts on 
the task force. 

12 Lastly, the Report omits information I provided in my interview regarding the role of 
the APA Ethics Office and Ethics Officer. Mr. Hoffman questioned me about the role of 
the Ethics Office in a way that suggested the Director of Ethics, Dr. Behnke, was 
personally responsible for the Office's redirection away from adjudica1ion of complaints 
against to education of the membership, seeming to suggest that Dr. Behnke favored 
protecting members rather than the public. l told him that, in fact, that refocus of the 
office occurred prior to Dr. Behnke's hiring, was determined by the Board of Directors, 
and the approach in hiring the ne.xt Director (which turned out to be Dr. Behnke) 
intentionally searched for an individual whose background and strength was ethics 
education. Mr. Hoffman seemed to push back and with some skepticism asked who 
would be left to protect the public if that were the case. When J told him the primary 
function of state licensing boards is public protection, he replied, "fair enough." My 
comments on this matter were not included in the Report nor was His apparent agreement 
that public proteetion is he function of licensing boards. 
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13 Mr HofTman's overall approach during my interview caused me to feel at times that 
I was more being cross-examined than l was being interviewed for my personal 
knowledge that could help an investigation attempting to learn what actually happened. 
As such, I was particularly struck with a published letter from the fom1er Commissioner 
of I Juman Resources for the City of Chicago with respect to Mr. Hoffman's investigation 
of him when Mr Hoffman was Inspector General in which Mr. Tris1en said, " I find it 
unfortunate !hat you have allowed your zeal co cloud your Judgment and ignore the 
facts." A true and correct copy of that letter published by the Chicago Tribune can be 
found at https //tinyurl.com/sd5wgz6. (The Illinois Bar subsequently investigated the 
charges against Mr. Tristeo and found them to be without merit .) In fact. a1 times during 
the interview, my experience was of facing a zealous prosecutor attempting to secure 
answers to aid his case Consistent with my experience, Mr. Hoffman has been reported 
by the Chicago Tribune to say in another of his investigations, "Where there's smoke, 
there's usually fire."2 This statement, along with my experience of the interview, when 
combined with Mr. Tristen's report to Plaintiffs' attorney that Mr. Hoffmann told him, "T 
use the media to fan the flames." lead me to believe that Mr. Hoffman was pursuing a 
predetermined outcome in his investigation on behalf of APA 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~A--
Russell Newman 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the California, this ft day of 
November 2019 

1 A true and correct copy of the newspaper account can be found at 
hl1ps //tinyurl .com/y2c8b 7zy. 
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EXHBIT C-26

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BET TNKE. et. al . . 

Plaintiffs. Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DA vro HOFFMAN. el. al .. 

Defendants 

AFFIDA VJT OF ROBERT .J. RESNICK IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORAN'OUM fN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DfSMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

State of Virginia 

County of Henrico 

) 
) ss: 
) 

1. r. Robert J. Resnick. having been first duly cautioned and sworn. state llie fotlo"ing based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I have recently completed my service as a Council of Representatives (hereinafter ucouncil .. ) 
member or the American Psychological AsSociation (hereinafter "APA"), representing Lhc 
Psychologists in Independent Practice/APA Division -l2. I am a fonner president of the APA. l 
have closely followed the events related to the I ndcpendent Review conducted b) Mr. David 
Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP on behalf of the APA regarding the post-9/J l 
involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, lhe APA Ethics Code. and related APA 
ethics pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in National Securicy (hereinaJler 
'·PENS") Task force. 

3. At the February 2016 Council meeting r attended. the APA Board of Directors announced that 
it had rehired Mr. Hoffman to review lhe Report of the Independent Review (hereinafter 
"Report") in light of certain Department of Defense (hereinafter '-DoD'') policies provided to 
him by some individuals named in the RepOlt and which bad not previously been referenced or 
analyzed in the Report. Concerns were expressed to I.be Board by many Council members that 
rehiring Mr. Boffin.an to review his own work for errors and omissions W3/l, a1 the least. a 
potential conflict of interest and not an appropriate action. Despite these expressed concerns and 
the advice to not rehire Mr. Hoffman. the Board rehired him and his law firm to evaluate the 
impact of the omitted DoD policies on lhe Repon·s original analysis and conclusions. A 



supplemental reporl was due on June 8. 2016. As of today. no supplemental report has been 
lorlhcomjng. 

~ . On August 13. 2016, at lhe request of some former APA Presidents. a meeling was convened 
wilh several former presidents and a subsel of the AP A Board. along with several slaIT members. 
to discuss concerns related to the lndependent Review and the Board's handling of the resulting 
Report. land some other Fonner presidents in attendance al the meeting voiced concern about the 
way the Board appeared to .. rush to judgment," leaving some 1\PA members. APA staff and 
former presidents with no recourse to the allegali(1ns made in the Report. while APA proffered 
apologies based on 1he Report's alleged wrong doing. Concern was also expressed that those 
targeted in the Report were asked to cooperate in Lhc investigation bu1 discouraged from 
obtaining counsel in advance. 

:5. Additionally during that meeting, some Board members admHted that their actions were 
impulsive and not thought through and acknowledged that lhe Report co11tained many 
inaccuracies. Attached hercco as Exhibit l is a 1ruc and correct copy of the notes of that meeting 
(with typos from the original corrected), submitted by me to the APA Division 42 Board or 
Directors several days after the meeting. These notes are an accurate account of the meeting to 
the best or my knowledge and belief (with the one exception that Norman Abeles was not in 
attendance thougb inad"ercently listed as being there). 

6. In advance or the August 2 & 4, 2017 AP A Couucil of Representatives meeting for which I 
was scheduled to continue representing the Psychologists in Independent Practice/APA Division 
42. I received an email from the APA General Counsel indicating that l should be excluded from 
ce11ain portions of the meeting due to my baving submitted an affidavit on behalf or the Plaintiffs 
in their Ohio litigation. I responded that I saw no reason to and would not recuse myseU- for 
having preciously attested to publical ly ava ilable information of which I had personal knowledge 
(see Exhibit 1 referred to above). Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and corre<:t copy of my 
email exchange with the J\PA General Counsel. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that Lhc foregoing is true and correct 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Virginia. thist:3.h day of 
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Exhibit 1 

Subject:[DIV42BD] Meeting With Former President and the Board of Directors 
Date:Thu, 18 Aug 2016 23:25:49 +0000 
From:Resnick, Robert <rresnick@RMC.EDU> 

Reply-To:Dlvision 42 {Independent Practice) Board of Directors <DIV42BD@USTS.APA.ORG> 
To:DIV42BD@LISTS.APA.ORG 

The following is accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief: 

On Saturday, 13 August 2016, at 9AM at the request of some former APA Presidents, a meeting 
was convened with several former presidents and a subset of the Board of Directors (BOD) 
along with some staffers. To the best of my recollection, the former presidents included Pat 
Deleon, James Bray, Norm Ables, Dorothy Cantor, Gerry Koocher, Ron Levant, Nadine Kaslow, 
myself, and perhaps, others. From the Board of Directors was Susan McDaniels, Barry Anton, 
Jennifer Kelly, Bonnie Markham, and perhaps, others. Several staffers were present but did not 
speak and, some appeared to be taking notes and, as far as I know, the meeting was not 
recorded. 

Ors. Deleon, Bray and Resnick and others voiced concern and were critical of the way the BOD 
handled the Hoffman Report and their "rush to judgment" that left some APA members, 
"executive" staff and former presidents hanging in the wind with no recourse while APA 
proffered apologies. 

From the Former Presidents: 

• Before releasing t he report the Board permitted Reisner and Sol dz (not an APA member at 
the time) private access to the Hoffman Report even though it was known that both had 
collaborated with Risen of the NYT in his attacks on APA and some of its members. 

•Reisner and Soldz continued to make inappropriate demands concerning former presidents 
Including expulsion, governance bans, redacting awards-none of which are permitted by APA 
by-laws. The BOD never made in clear that such demands were not permitted by association 
bylaws and rules. 

•Asking those targeted in the report to cooperate and discouraging them from obtaining 
counsel in advance. 

• Early access and opportunity to respond to the report of those members maligned was 
promised - but never came to fruition. 

• By remaining silent, the BOD gave tacit agreement to the conclusions of the Hoffman Report. 
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From the Board of Directors: 

•Several board members admitted that their actions were impulsive and not thought through 
and should have been more forthcoming about details. 

•Then President Kaslow said she had written and re-written a resignation letter from APA 
several times (though it was never tendered). 

• The Board acknowledge.d that the report contains many inaccuracies. 

•They seemed to acknowledge there was no evidence that APA officers colluded with the 
government. 

•There was acknowledgement that while former presidents were repeatedly and erroneously 
accused of supporting or suborning torture and seeking to weaken the ethics code, the BOD 
never attempted to correct those impressions and remained silent. 

•Those who were named in the report have had no meaningful opportunity to correct or 
respond to those allegations. 

It was my clear Impression that the BOD greatest concern was about fall out and possible 
litigation and that precipitated a duck-and-cover mentality. Further, it appears that the BOD has 
dug itself into a deep hole with frequent mea culpa. The last bullet point from the former 
presidents, I believe, contributed to 42's concerns about transparency. 

Click on this link to unsubscaoe from this list PNSUBSCRIBE 

An email will automatically open with "Unsubscribe" in the subject area. Just Send the message, 
as is, 10 unsubscribe from this list. 
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Exhibit2 

Robert Resnick rresnick@rmc.edu 
Thursday, July 27, 2017 at 3:35 PM 
"Ottaviano, Deanne" <DOttaviano@apa.org> 
Antonio Puente <antonioenriquepuente@gmail.com>, 
"jessica.daniel@childres.havard.edu" <jessica.daniel@childres.havard.edu>, "McDaniel, 
Susan (Psychiatry)" <SusanH2_McDaniel@URMC.ROCHESTER.EDU>, 
"jfkphd@aol.com.edu" <jfkphd@aol.com.edu>, Jean Carter <jcarterphd@GMAIL.COM>, 
"eavans@apa.org" <eavans@apa.org>, "ian.gutierrez.apags@gmial.com'' 
<ian.gutierrez.apags@gmial.com>, "hcoons@comcast.net" <hcoons@comcast.net>, 
Stewart Cooper <Stewart.cooper@valpo.edu>, "rmcgraw@wcc.net" 
<rmcgraw@wcc.net>, "pls@virginia.edu" <Pls@virginiaedu>, "slshullman@aol.com" 
<Slshullman@aol.com>, "trankc@berkeley.edu" <frankc@berkeley.edU>, 
"drjcoyne@aol.com" <drjcoyne@aol.com>, "aevans@apa.org" <aevans@apa.org>, 
Council Representatives List <COR@LISTS.APA.ORG> 
Subject: REPLY TO: Recusal from Executive Session at Council 

Dear Deanne, 

I am In receipt of your email of 25 July and frankly surprised by the statement: 

"(W)e believe that it would be appropriate for you to be recused from the Executive 
Session discussion of the matters in James, et al v. Hoffman, et al. because of your 
support of that litigation matter, including by submitting an affidavit (emphasis 
added) in support of 1he plaintiffs' motion to dismiss.• 

Thal you rushed to judgement without any discussion with me is egregious. Who is the 
"we" that made this determination- staff, CEO, some of the Board, all of the Board, part 
or lhe whole of the CLT, or other permutation? Clearly, you are not asking every 
member of Council who "support(s)" the "litigation matter" to recuse themselves. As to 
the affidavit cited, nothing in it or the attached exhibit were privileged or confidential. I 
attested to publicly available information. Indeed, the exhibit was a copy of the email 
sent to the Division 42 Board of Directors of my recollections of Denver Convention 
meeting. As you know, that was a meeting of a subset of former presidents, members 
of the Board of APA, and staff held on 18 August 2016. And, I did not know, as you 
suggested, that oral arguments were schedule for August 25m. 

Lastly, as you should know, I have been active in APA governance for over three 
decades with 20 plus years on the Council including the Board of Directors (Board 
member-at-large) and President in 1995-6. Further, I am a former Trustee of the 
American Psychological Foundation and the APA Insurance Trust. I know and 
understand my fiduciary responsibilities to APA and am quite clear about the meaning of 
"Executive Session". Your "belief" that I should recuse myself, promulgates a view that I 
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would not or could not honor attorney-client privilege or keep confidential matters 
confidential. I am deeply offended. 

I am not recusing myself. And, keeping with the APA goal of more transparency, I am 
copying both our emails to the CEO, APA Board, CLT, and the Council of 
Representatives. Requests for copies of the affidavit and exhibit are available upon 
request: rresnick@rmc.edu. 

Bob 

Robert J. Resnick, Ph.D., ABPP 
Council Representative Div. 42 Independent Practice 
Former President, American Psychological Association 
Emeritus Professor of Psychology 
Randolph-Macon College 
Professor of Psychiatry & Pediatrics, VCU Health Center( rel) 
Licensed & Board Certified Clinical Psychologist(ret) 

From: "Ottaviano, Deanne" <DOttaviano@apa.org> 
Date: Monday, July 24, 2017 at 7:06 PM 
To: Robert Resnick <rresnick@rmc.edu> 
Subject: Recusal from Executive Session at Council 

I wanted to let you know that we believe that it would be appropriate for you to be 
recused from the Executive Session discussion of the matters in James, et al v. 
Hoffman, et al. because of your support of that litigation matter, including by submitting 
an affidavit in support of the plaintiffs' motion to dismiss. (As you probably know, 
however, oral argument on the pending motions to dismiss has been scheduled for 
August 25, so there will not be much progress to report to Council.) The Executive 
Session ls currently scheduled for111e morning of the first day of Council. 

At the conclusion of the discussion about the James case, I do intend to discuss with 
Council members during Executive Session some antitrust guidelines for members to 
consider in connection with the discussion of the masters issue. The masters 
discussion itself is currently scheduled to occur during the afternoon of the first day. 

It would be helpful ii you could be available to participate in the masters discussion part 
of the Executive Session. I was planning on having Ann Springer and Jesse Raben find 
those who have been excused from the James discussion to bring them back for the 
masters disousslon. (There will be a few members who are out for the James 
discussion.) 

Let me know if this is acceptable to you, or if you want to discuss. 
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Deanne 

Oeune M. Ottavlano I Gener>! Couu>~I 
o mre of Genl!r.11 Conruel J 20Z-33fJ·h07H I ~no@apa,org 
American Psycholagl<;al A«ndatlun 
750 l•StreelN& 
W:;..,hlngton. DC 20002 
www.;1p111a 
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EXHIBIT C-27

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRJCT OF COLUMBIA 
C ivil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. fodgc: Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. 11/., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF MORGA!~ SAMMONS lN SUPPORT OF J>LAlNTTFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT 

District of Columbia ) ss: 

I. l, Morgru1 Sammons, having been first duly cautioned and l>wom. state the following based 
upon persona] knowledge: 

2. l am currently lbe Executive Officer of !lie National Register of Heal lb Service Pi;ycbologjsls. 
a credentialing organization for psychologists. T am a retired Cap Lain From the U.S. ~avy, having 
served as Director, Clinical Support, of the \J.S. N<ivy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery from 2004-
2006 and as the Sp.x:ial Assistant to the US Navy Surgeon General for Mental Health and 
Traumatic Brain Injury in 2007. In 2006 and 2007. I was deployed in support of First Marine 
Logistics Grm1p. Surgical Company. Camp Fallujah, Lraq. From 2002 through 2007 .1 serveJ on 
the American Psychological Associatio11 (here[nafter ··APA.') Council of Representatives for 
Division 55, the American Society fur the Advancement of Pharrnacolherapy. 

3. I was first contacted in late May or June, 2015 by a representative of Sidley Austin LLP and 
asked to provide information in rm ongoing ind1:pen<lent review being conducted on behalf of the 
A.PA regarding the post-9/11 involvemen.t of psychologists in detainee inteirogations, the APA 
Ethics Code, and relaEed APA ethic~ pronow1cenients including the Psychologtcal Ethics in 
National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. This request was subsequent to a February 
2015 conversation I had with Dr. l\adincKaslow. who I kncwto be Chair of the Special Committee 
overseeing tlle independent review. 1 wru; interviewed by Yasir Lall.ti (along with a female 
colleague whose name l do not revall) on June 23, JO 15. for approximaLely 90 minutes. 



4. ln the course of my con versaliou witb Dr. Kaslow, wbich occurred -w bile we both were attending 
the anaual conference or the AssociaLion of Psychologists in Academic Hcallh Centers, held on 
February 5-7, 20 15. in Atlanta. Georgia, L asked what she believed to be the implications of the 
independent review being conducted by i\l'A. Dr. Ka.slow replied, ·'Heads are going lo rou:· an 
answer that surp1isod me given my understanding that the investigation had only recen tly been 
initiated and not yet C{)rnpletcd. 1 understood "He-ads are going to roll" to mean the oU1.come was 
a foregone conclusion wiU1 AP A staff likely to lose their jobs, which is precisely what happened. 

5. The questions asked of me drn'ing my interview, combined wilh Dr. Kaslow·s earlier response 
to my question aboul Lhc im plications of the independent review. led me to believe thnt the 
i.nvestigation had a predetermined outcome. This wos con finned for me w hen Tread the Repo1t of 
the fndcpendcnt Review (hereinafter "Report'') \vhich appeared 10 present a prccom:eived 
narrative, omitting information f had provlded the interviewers and that contradic ted the Report's 
narralivc. 

6. The Report's characterization of how N>A staff, most notably Stephen Behnke, were involved 
in A PA policy development is n ot only incorrect but ignores the info11Jlation l pr~>vided concerning 
the role of staff working withAPA governance groups an<l members. For example. the Report (pp. 
4L9-422) indicates that Dr. Behnke "manipulated the governance process'· and worked to have 
govcmaoce members do bis bidding. ln contrast, I staled repcaredl y in my interview that the 
appropriate ro le of AP A staff is to 11ssis1 goverruu1ce members in devdoping Association policy. 
Thls assistance is an ongoing. iterative process that involve::; staff and governance working together 
LO draft proposed policies that are accurate and tllat serve Lhe bes I interests of the Association. The 
assistance takes a v.:uiety of lonns, including, as I explained co the interviewers. strncturing 
Coum.:il cliscusslons. providing draJt.. of documen1s. and <lrafting "talking point;,,. for govemmtce 
members· public speaking appearances. Further. gorl!rn.a11ce mt!mhers. not Af'A vtt([J. set 
Associutio11 policy. They do so with APA staff assistance and support. In facl with regard to those 
policies that are discussed ln the Report with which I was personally invoivod, I loltl Lhe 
interviewer thaL APA staff. including Dr. Behnke. behaved approprimely. professionally and in a 
manner completely in keeping witb that of an APA staff interacting with lh..: mcmbersl1ip of the 
Association. This information was not included ln the Repo.rt. 

7. The Report depicts D.r. Behnke as behaving in a self-s~rving manner that was counter to the 
Association· s best i n1eresl$. Dy e.onttast. I told the interviewer lhat I believed Dr. Behnke wns 
working to find und present appropriate infomwtion to governance groups m au effort to counter 
highly inaccurat<' statements thaL put APA in a negatiw light. <tnd to protect the \s~ocialion's 
reputation. During my time un Council. ther.: was an enormous aIDl'unt of m1sinfonnation 
c1roulatmg about the role of psychologists m milit;;iry mlcn-ogation and about military psychology 
in general, as well as ill-infonned attacks against the APA. 1 told the Sidley interviewers that Dr 
Behnke 's effort to counter this misinformation i.s exactly hO\~ I woukl want an l\PA stuff member 
to act This perspective was not included in the Report. 

l declare under penalty of petjury that the fo regoing is trne and conc::ct. 



Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public ia the District of Columbia this JI_ day of 

O<tobcr2019. · ~ £k) 
~M , ~ 
Norary Pu 1c 
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EXHIBIT C-28

SUPEIUOR COURT OF TRE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al. , 

Plaintiffs, Case 1017 CA 005989 B 

VS. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

DefendanJS 

AFFIDA YIT OJ• SCOTT SHUMATE lN SUPPORT OF PLALNTIF.FS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITCON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECJAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACr 

State of Virginia 

County of Fairfax 

) 
) ss: 
) 

1. I, Scott Shumate, baving been first duly cautioned and sworn, state tbc foUowing 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. r am a psychologist with over 30 years of experience in national security and the 
founder and CEO of Valutare, LLC, a company that specializes in psychological 
assessments, intelligence community support und cultural intelligence training. 

3. 1 was first contacted by David Hoffman of the law firm Sidley Austin LLP in early 
2015 in order to sched\1le an interview as a part of the ongoing Lndependeot Review 
being conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (hereinafter 
"APA") regarding tb.e post-9/ l I involvemeot of psychologists in deta.inee interrogations, 
the AP A Ethics Code, and related. AP A policies including the Psychological Ethics in 
National Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. [ served as a member of that task 
force in 2005. Mr. Hoffinan interviewed me on June 24, 2015, for approximately three to 
three and a half hours, and ·the interview was videotaped. 

4. Upon reading the l-:loffman Report (hereinafter "Report''), J was surprised to find the 
Report miscbaracterizcd me as baving "retained an attorney to negotiate meeting with us, 
and only made himself available for a grudging interview toward the very end of our 
investigation after numerous attempts at contacting him." (HR p. 8) This statement places 
me in ao m1cooperative ligbt that is unwarranted. While scheduling the interview did take 
considerable time, I did not· refuse to speak with Mr. l:Ioffilian and believe 1 was Fully 
cooperative .. In fact, when 1 arrived for lhe meeting with Mr. Hoffman at the agreed 
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upon time, it was Mr. Hoffman who was not available in a tj.mely fashion. I did request 
that I be provided with the interview questions ahead of time so that 1 could review them 
and adequately prepare. As l recall, Mr. Hoffman did not provide me with any of the 
questions in advance of the interview. I did retain an attorney to advise me in my 
preparation for the interview which I viewed as entirely apptopriate. It was surprising to 
me that the Report gives the impression that my decision to retain an attorney wa~ 
problematic. 

5. Before the interview, 1 requested and received an agreement from Mr. Hoffman that I 
would not be questiorwd about my prior work at the Central lntelligence Agency 
(hereinafter "ClA") given that I signed a statement when leaving the CIA that l would not 
disclose any of my work activities going forward. Despite the agreemem, Mr. Hoffman 
persisted in asking me about my prior work at the ClA, and r needed to remind him a 
number of times of our agreen1ent. Also, despite no actual discussion in the interview of 
my CIA activities, Mr. Hoffman asserts in the Report, "Shumate was present for the 
interrogation of Abu Zubaydah at a CLA black site in Thailand," (p. 184, fu 769) ci ting as 
his source a July 2007 Va11io1 Fair article. Had Mr. Hoffinan asked about this article, 
which lie clid not,] wou1Cl have clarified for him that l never spoke to this (or a11y other) 
reporter regarding my activities at the ClA. 

6. During the interview, Mr. Hoffman's questions indicated a preconceived narrative that 
Dr. Behnke had behaved inappropriately in bis job, particularly by exeiting undo 
influence on the PENS Task Force process aod outcome. I told Mr. Hoffinan that I did 
oot believe this to be che case. Dr. Behnke effectively supponed the task force members' 
report writing by faithfully recording points we made, both prior to the task force meeting 
on the PENS listserv and during the meeting itself, and !hen integrating those points into 
consecutive drafts of the report that we reviewed for revision and approval. My 
description of Dr. Behnke's work with the task force was not included in the Report. 
Rather, the Report inaccurately concludes, "So after one day of task force deliberations, 
Behnke drafted a document that would largely become the final PENS report's twelve 
statements." (HR p. 286) This gives the false impression that Dr. Behnke was authoring 
the PENS Task Force report, which he did not. 

7. Also during the interview, Mr. Hoffman suggested that I had a hidden or covert 
agenda by sending emails to Dr. Behnke that praised him for bis work, implying that I 
was engaged witb Dr. Behnke .in collusive activity. (sec HR p. 36) I told Mr. Hoffman 
that there was no cove1t agenda behind my communications to Dr. Behnke who 1 
genuinely believed did a good job. This infonnation was not included in the Repo1i. 

8. The Report inaccurately describes other AP A staff actions, and these description.~ 
appear to be part of the preconceived nam1tive that staff acted improperly. On page 268, 
the Report states, "It appears that Moorehead-Slaughter' s predominant role was that of 
facilitator (and Behnke's agent as previously cliscussed), though even that role was 
appropriated by others in the room like Newman." It is not my recollection that Dr. 
Newman "appropriated'' Dr. Moorehead-Slaughter's role. Dr. Newman did make some 
comments during the course of the meeting, but he did not take over the role of the chair 
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or facilitator. 

9. Tbe Report characterizes che "non-DOD" task force rn.embers' reactions to the task 
forae's final rcpott in a manner that is af odds with my recollection and witb their own 
statements about our final product. The Report indicates that these task force members: 

... came to regret going along with the report at tbe elld of rhe meeting. 
They insist tha1 their failure to issue a final and overall dissent should 
not be taken as approval...(and) cited a feeling of intense group pressure 
from the much larger group of DoD task force members and Al'A 
leaders (all men, they point out) to go along at the end. in order tO enable 
A.PA to m<ike a c lear and positive public statement that AP A was 
"against torture." (HR p. 25) 

I 0. I was surprised to read this given that PENS listserv postings from these task force 
members, written days after the task force meeting coded and the report was completed, 
indicated the opposite. For example, Dr. Arrigo wrote, "Tbe depth, scope and wisdom of 
this [PENS] doclllTlent are indeed impressive." She also wrote, ''Thanks to all, especially 
the military psychologists, for an enriching and heartening experience of democratic 
process. I am grateful for the opportunity to participate in this process." Dr. Thomas 
wrote, "Beyond impress i vo, beyond complete. To my eye the report incorporates aU our 
last minute change$, suggestions, etc. It certainly has my ok." Dr. Wessells wrote, "Many 
thanks for sending this excellent revision." (A true and correct copy of the PENS Listserv 
communications can be found in the Hoffman Report binders published by the AP A 
online at http://www.apa.org/indepcndent-review/binder-5.pdf, pp. 108, 9 1, 89, 91 PDF 
pp. 560, 543, 541, 543 respectively.) 

l 1. The Report's description of my understanding of inrerrog<ltioos appears to be cherry
picked from available infonnation in order to portray me in a biased and misleading JigbL 
In focusing on the "ticking bomb scenario" and categorizing me as a "relativist" (HR p. 
202), the Report creates the impression that 1 believe it is permissible under certain 
circumstances Lo dispense with the rules that guide interrogations, something I definitely 
do not believe. The Report omits information I provided to Mr. Hoffman about my 
commitment to supporting research LO under.stand how best to obtain credible and reliable 
information and about what the research actua.lly shows- that coercion and abuse arc 
likely to get information but not infarmalion that is credible or reliable. The Report also 
omits my membership on the Government Expe11s Committee on Educing Information, a 
fact prominently displayed on the frrst page of the educing information study cited 
mu !tip le times by Mr. Hoffinan. This committee advised the study addressing, among 
other things, the lack of effectiveness of the use of coe~cion in interrogations. 

1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct 
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Scott Shumate 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Virginia, lb.is Jf_day of 

October 20 19. ~-
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EXHIBIT C-29

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF C OLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, er. al., 

P laintiffs, • Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFLDAVIT OF ROBE RT J. STERNBERG IN S UPPORT OF PLAl.NTlFFS' 
MEMORANDUM lN OPPOSlTlON TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTL-SLAPP ACT 

State of New York ) 
) ss: 

County of Tomkins ) 

I . 1. Robert J. Sternberg. having been first duly cautioned. and sworn. state the fo llowing based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was first coatacted by email by Attorney David Hoffman on February 26, 20 I 5. I was 
previously contacted in December by the American Psycholog ical Association (APA) Pres ident, 
Nadine Kaslow, who indicated that Mr. Hoffman would be contacting me regarding information 
for a report. Mr. Hofti.nan, in his email, asked me to provide information in an ongoing 
independent review being conducted on behalf of the APA regarding the post-9/ I I involvement 
of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the AJ> A Ethics Code, and related AJ> A ethics 
pronow1cemcnts including the Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) Task Force. 

3. l replied to Mr. Hoffman on February 26, 2015, as follows: 

"Good afternoon. I have no relevant documents. 
I can recall absolutely no discussions on the topic in any board or committee meeting. I can't 
even remember a personal conversation about the topic. 
J cannot speak to what each division of APA has done, but io tenns of central APA involvement, 
I think Risen ought to come fo1ward with his evidence, as he made the accusati.on. 1 certainly 
would like to know what evidence he had for such an accusation. ff he has no evidence, he 
should retract the accusation publicly. 
Sincerely, Bob Sternberg" 



4. L received the following reply from Mr. Hoffman on February 26, 2015: 

"Thank you for your prompt reply .Dr. Stemberg. 
Best regards, David Hoffman" 

S. I was subsequently interviewed by telephone on May 15, 2015. I do not know who conducted 
the interview, but it was a woman. 

6. Jn the section of the Report of the Independent Review ("hereinafter "Report") entitled 
"Conclusions Regarding APA's and Psychology's Ties with the CIA, 2001 - 2004," Mr. 
Hoffman states (p. 53): 

The 2003 APA President, Robert Stem berg, made a preseomtion to Hubbard 's 
group at the CIA in December 2002, accompanied by Brandon and Mumford. The 
presentation related to the development of psychological assessment tools based 
on the theory of "successful intelligence." The Science Directorate publicized the 
visit in its newsletter under the headline, "APA President Sternberg Visits the 
CIA," and posted his power point presentation on the APA website. 

Sternberg was uncooperative with the investigation; he begnidgingly and briefly 
spoke to Sidley and den.ied ever giving a presentation to the CLA or visiting tbe 
CLA. 

7. L bad no indication that Mr. Hoffman or his colleague who interviewed me considered me 
uncooperative until L read lhe Report. l was taken aback that the Report said l was uncooperative 
and tbat it claimed l provided erroneous infonuation. I was convinced l answered any questions 
I• had been asked truthful ly, and to the best of my knowledge. 

8. I tried to get a transcript of tbe interview in order to check whether indeed I had made any 
errors, which certainly would not have been del.iberate. J tried to get a rran~cript from Mr. 
Hoffman but he twice fai led to answer my cmaHs. I also tried to get the transcript from Nathalie 
Gilfoyle, lead counsel at APA. In particular, I wrote on August 1.0, 20L5: 

"Nathalie, 
I have written LO David Hoffman twice a~king for the transcript of my interview with whomever 
I lalked to. I thought his representation of what I said was incorrect and unfair, but then, J don't 
remember that well exactly what they said or what l said. 1 would like to review the transcript. 
But he has not responded to either inquiry. 
Do you have any ideas as to howl can gee a transcript? 
Best, Bob" 

9. Nathalie Gil foyle replied on August 13, 20 15: 

"Hi Bob and sorry fortbe delay. 
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lam out of the office uotil next Tuesday. l will get back to you then. 
Would you update me if you hear anything from Hofl:inan'! 
Thanks, Nathalie" 

I 0. On August 19, I received the following email from Jesse Rabin, anotllcr APA lawyer: 
4 

"Dr. Sternberg, 
This responds to your inquiry to Nathalie Gilfoyle about the transcri pt of your interview with 
Sidley lawyers as part of ihe recent independent review. My apologies for the delay bur this is 
the first such request from a witness we have received. Because lhis review was completely 
independent we did not control any of the Jaw firm ' s decisions about how it went about its work. 
To the best of our knowledge, the interviews were nor taped and there are no transcripts. Any 
notes that Sidley lawyers took during tbeir interviews are in their possess.ion and are subject to a 
work product privilege. 
Please keep us Up to date on any response you receive from Mr. Hoffinan. 
Regards, Jesse ·• 

I l. On August 19, 2015, l finally seat this email to Mr. Hoffman: 

"'This is the third and last time I am writing to request a transcript of my interview witb you, if 
indeed it exists. J have not received a response to my fi rst two requests. lf I do not bear from 
you within 48 hours from the date this request is sent, L will move to the next step. 
Bob Sternberg" 

12. On August 24, 2015, I received the following email from Attorney Hoffi:nan: 

"'Dr. Sternberg, 
We did not create transcripts of the interviews we conducted. 
Best regards, DA VlD HOFFMAN" 

13. I ended up writing a reply to tbe 1-1.offman claims about me on a blog page that APA created. 
I bave no idea what happened to w.hat l wrote. 

14. To my knowledge, l did not deny ever having visited the C!A as the Report alleges. This 
alleged denial surprised me because l was aud stiJl am proud of my visit to the CIA, and bad told 
many people of the visit. ltwas well known that l made a presentation at the CIA, as the Report 
so states. My topic in that presentatiou., as in hundreds of other presentations I have given, was 
the use of improved screening procedures in personnel biring. Selecting people for positions who 
are not j ust analytically inte lligent but also creative, practical and wise would be beneficial to the 
CIA, or to any organization. 

15. l do not recall precisely bow the questions were posed to me in the interview. lf l was asked 
by Mr. Hoffinaa whether I had vis ited the CIA in c-0noection with the subject of terrorism a1.1d 
the anti-terrorism task force, J would have accurately stated that I did not. My purpose in asking 
for a transcript of the interview was s imply to clarify exactly what I was asked and what I said. 
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l6. To this day, I believe that the Repo11 seriously misrepresented what I said, but as I have seen 
neither a transcript nor even Sidley's notes (the validity of which, at this point, I believe would 
be questionable), I stilJ cannot say how Mr. Hoffo1an came to the conclus ion lie did. 

l declare under penally of perjury that the foregoing is true and correcl. . 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of New York, this 02(,,, day 

of November 2018. 

NotrY Public 

SUE MUNSON 
Notary Public, Stole of New York 

Reg NO 91 MU6359452 
Qualified in Tom;;Krns CmintY 

Commiss.on El(plres rt;iy ~. 2~1 
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EXHIBIT C-30

SUPERlOR COURT OF THE DISTRlCT OF COLlJMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHENBEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Jadge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF JUDITH STRASSBURGER FOX IN SUPPORT OF PLAJNTJFFS' 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTTON TO 

DISMISS UND.ER O.C. ANTl-SLAPP ACT 

District of Columbia ) ss: 

l. I, Judith Slrassburger Fox, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. l am a former employee of the American Psychological Association (APA), having reti.red 
after almost 40 years as a staff member. I was contacted by Mr. David Hoffman's office of the 
law finn Sidley Austin LLP by phone prior to my interview and asked to provide infom1ation in 
an ongoing independent review being conducted on behalf of the APA regarding the post-9/l l 
involvement of psychologists in detainee interrQgations, the APA Ethics Code, and related APA 
ethics pronouncements including the Psychological Ethics in National Security (l>ENS) Task 
Force. I was interviewed by Ms. DaneilJe Carter, a Sidley Austin attorney, on April 3, 2015. 

3. My posi tion at the AP A during the period of time addressed in the Report of che Independent 
Review (11ereinafter "Report") was Executive Director of the Governance Affairs Division and 
Staff Liaison to the Board of Directors. These responsibilities required me to have a 
comprehensive knowledge of APA governance processes as well as broad experience in staff, 
governance, and member relations. Thad a total of 30 years working with governance and nine 
years as Executive Director tl1at provided me wi th a thorough and detailed understanding of the 
practices and procedures necessa~ for developing and promulgating Association policies. 

4. Upon reading the Report, it was clear that it demonstrates a misunderstanding of APA 
customary and routine staff and governance activities, and incorrectly characterizes certain 
activj ties as improper. These misunderstandings and mischaracte.rizations give a false impression 
of what occurred at APA. I will cite four, among many, examples contained within the Report. 



5. First, the Repon repeatedly indicates that staff members behaved improperly in drafting 
documents, correspondence and "talking points" for elected governance members. (See, e.g., 
Report pp. 248-249.) ln fact, a routine and significant part of certain staff members' 
responsibilities, especially those serving as liaisons to boards and committees, is precisely to 
research and draft documents, correspondence aod/or "talking points" for members. Such 
dr.t.fting often occurs after the relevant staff and governance members have discussed what the 
content of the message or the document will be. This was customary practice at the APA. 
Members of governance vary in how they work with staff members in this regard. Some 
governance members largely accept staff drafts with few if any revisions, while other governance 
members edit staff drafts heavily. Tl1is difference is one of style and preference. Ms. Carter never 
raised this issue about staff drafting documents for members. Had she asked, l would have 
explai oed this process to her. 

6. By not putting the actions of staff in the context of customary practice, Lhe Report creates Lhe 
erroneous impression that staff members were acting .improperly by drafting materials for elected 
governance members, and that governance members were acting improperly by incorporating 
staff drafts as their own communications or correspondence. It would be a serious breach of staff 
protocol if a staff member sent out correspondence under the name of a governance member 
without the member's knowledge or pennission, but the Report provides no instance of thls 
occurring. 

7. Second, the Report creates a false impression that an APA member acted improperly by 
providing recommendations to the APA president regarding wbo should be appointed to the 
Presidential Task Force on Psychological Ethics and National Security in 2005 (Report pp. 231-
236) Within the APA, member-psychologists constitute lhe governance groups that develop 
poLicy for the Association. These governance groups are boards, committees, task forces, 
working groups, and other such entities. Membership in some groups is by election; in others 
members are chosen by nomination and appointment. The APA president makes appointments 
for a presidential task force, for example. The ulcimate selection of members for governance 
groups is often the source of intense discussion and debate among those with recommending and 
appointment authority. Ms. Carter never raised this issue concerning the task force appointment 
process. Had she asked, J would have explained the recommendation and appointment process. 

8. When members of a group are chosen by appointment, as was the case for the PENS Task 
Force which was a presidential task force, it is customary for interested members to approach the 
individual with appointment authority to reconunend, sometimes quite strongly, one or more 
psychologists to seive on the group. By not describing the PENS Task Force nominations 
process in this context, the Repo1t mischaracterizes the action of making strong 
recommendations to the president as unusual and inappropriate when, in actuality, it was quite 
common and appropriate. Attempting to bypass the governance process in an effort to get 
someone placed on a governance group would constitute a breach of established procedure, but 
the Report does not allege that any such violation occurred in relation to the.PENS Task Force. 

9. Third, the Report gives the false impression at times that it is inappropriate for staff to have a 
role in the process of poJicy development; at other times it inaccurately describes staff as making 
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policy. It is appropriate for staff to help with proposed policy language, consistent with the APA 
Bylaws and Association Rules governing the policy-making process. A true and correct copy of 
the Bylaws/Rules can be found published by the APA online at 
http://www.apa.org/about/govern.ance/index.aspx. In addition, the AP A's governing body, the 
Council of Representatives, has its own policy manual to guide its legislative actions. A true and 
correct copy of the CounciJ policy manual can be found published by the APA online a1 
http://www.apa.org/aboutlpolicy/inclex.aspx. Staff do not have a vote on any governance body, 
do not determine the AP A's position on policy issues and do not issue policy on behalf of tbe 
Association, but it is customary and appropriate for staff to engage with governance groups or 
members in the back-and-forth legislative process of Association policy development. lt is also 
customary and appropriate for staff to actually facilitate the communication and work of 
governance groups during the policy development process. Staff serve at the direction the Board, 
committee chairs, or the Chief Executive Officer an.d act as resource persons to governance 
groups. When staff refer to APA policies while speaking with APA members or the general 
public, they act as a conduit for announcing and/or explaining those policies. 

10. The interviewer never questioned me about the process of Association policy-making, 
somewhat surprising given my position at the APA. If asked, [would have e>.1Jlained that policy
making often entails a complex interplay between governance members and staff members. Each 
has an important role to play. Yet, the Report repeatedly rnischaracterizes these customary back
and-forth interactions between staff and members as inappropriate. 

11. The Report specifically mischaracterized my actions when it stated that ''APA staff and 
governance worked to undermine tbe task force's efforts" in reference to a staff suggestion to 
reduce the size of a task force (Report p.190). The suggestion to reduce the size of this task force 
grew out of talks between myself, the CEO, and a member of the Board. and was offered to 
increase the efficiency of moving the task force forward, not to impede or undenuine its effon, 
as an email included in Mr. Hoffman's own reference materials demonstrates. (See document 
APA_OJ79365 contained in Report reference materials Binder 2, p.1424, 
http://www.apa org/independenL-review/binder-2.pdf: "[I)t would be more effective if the group's 
size was reduced to S or 6 people .... this would be the most productive was [sic) of getting the 
task force goi.ng."). The Report appears to adopt a preconceived conclusion that I had acted 
improperly and Ms. Carter never questioned me about the reasons for the suggestion to reduce 
the size of the task force. 

12. Given the AP A's size and the complexity of the issues the profession of psychology must 
address, it would be impossible for the APA to accomplish ils work without staff having a 
significant role in the policy development process. The Report fails to make a critical distinction 
between the appropriate role of staff in making recommendations, assisting and facilitating 
different groups of APA members to work together to draft Association policy, and what would 
be inappropriate staff activities, such as intentional ly altering the outcome of a governance vote. 
The Report does not provide a single instance of such an inappropriate activity occuning. If 
Ms. Carter had truly wanted to understand the appropriate role of A.PA staff in the policy 
development process, she could have asked me about it given my many years experience in this 
area, but she did not. 
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13. Fourth, the Report questions and casts doubt on the procedures surrounding the emergency 
action taken by I.he Board of Directors to adopt the PENS Report as APA policy when, in fact, 
these actions were entirely appropriate and in keeping with the Rules of the Association. The 
Report incorrectly states, "AP A did not have a clear policy on what constituted an appropriate 
emergency action." (Report p. 317) In fact, the AP A does have a clear policy on emergency 
action contained within the APA Bylaws (see below). 

14. In contrast to the Report's claim, adoption of the PENS report was fully in accordance with 
APA standard procedures. The Report itself cite.s APA Bylaw VII(6) regarding the Board talcing 
emergency action in keeping with its role as the Executive Committee of Council: 

ff an emergency is declared by a majority of the Board of Directors, the Board shall 
have power to take actions as though such action were taken by Council. The Board 
of Directors sball make a report of such emergency actions not later than the next 
meeting of the Council. 11 shall furnish a report of all such transactions at each 
Business Meeting of Council held in co1ajunction with the Annual Convention. 
(Report p. 313 FNl396) 

A true and correct copy of tbe relevant APA Bylaw can also be found publisbed by the 
APA online at http://www.apa.org/about/govemance/bylaws/article-7.aspx . 

15. As the Executive Director of the Governance Affairs Division, T could have provided Ms. 
Carter contextual information tbat would have assisted Mr. Hoffman "to ascertain the truth," as 
the Board stated was bis charge and as l understood the purpose of my interview w.ith Sidley 
Austin to be. Regrettably, the Sidley investigators did not seek this information when 
interviewing me. 

16. The Report's misunderstandings and mischaracterizations with a false impression of what 
occurred at APA lead me tO believe that the investigation was more intended to confirm a 
preconceived understanding of what occurred at APA than it was to discover an objective and 
accurate account of events. ln fact, my late husband, Dr. Ron Fox who was heavily involved in 
APA governance throughout his career, including as a member of many boards and committees, 
the Board of Directors, the Council of Representatives, and as President, would frequently 
describe the investigation as "a prosecutor's effort to prove his case while those being 
investigated went unrepresented by counsel." Based on my experience of the investigation 
process and my reading of the Repo1t, I agree with this description. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the District of Columbia, this __&}__ day of 
October 20 19. 
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EXHIBIT C-31

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al., 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al., 

Defendants 

DECLARATION OF WILLIAM STRICKLAND IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MOTION FOR LIMITED DISCOVERY REQUESTS PURSUANT TO 

DEFENDANTS' ANTI-SL APP AND ARBITRATION MOTIONS 

State ofVirginia 

County ofFairfax 

) 
) ss: 
) 

1. I, William Strickland, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following 
based upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was a member of the American Psychological Association Board of Directors (APA) 
from 2013-2015, during the time that Sidley Austin LLP was hired to conduct the 
Independent Review. I was a member of the Board during the time that the review was 
being conducted and the Report was published to the Board. The original purpose ofthe 
review was to carefully consider the allegations in James Risen's book, "Pay Any Price: 
Greed, Power and Endless War," which alleges that APA colluded with the Bush 
administration, the CIA and the U.S. military to support torture during the war on terror 
and to ascertain the truth and factual accuracy of those allegations. 

2. At the time of the Independent Review, there was no litigation pending or threatened 
or other legislative threats of action related to these allegations. 

3. The Hoffman Report (HR) resulting from the Independent Review repeatedly indicates 
that staff members, including Ethics Office Director Dr. Stephen Behnke, behaved 
improperly in drafting documents, correspondence, and "talking points" for APA 
members serving on governance groups or elected to official APA positions. (See. e.g., 
HR pp.248-249). It is my understanding from my experience on the APA Board that not 
only is drafting documents and communications for governance members not improper, it 
is a routine and significant part of certain staff members' job responsibilities, particularly 



those staff members who serve as liaisons to boards, committee or task forces as did Dr. 
Behnke. In fact, during my time on the Board 1 personally witnessed numerous 
assignments be made by Board members or the Chief Executive Officer to staff to do just 
such drafting for governance members or groups. 

4. Plaintiffs have not asked me to disclose any information I obtained which could 
be considered privileged or confidential. l was recused from much of the deliberations 
surrow1ding the Report, and all infom1ation contained in th is affidavit is appropriately 
shared with the Court. 1 rotated off the Board of Directors at the end of2015. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

.iJJL s-t:Q _ _ 
William Strickland 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Virginia, this 3 

day ofDecember2018. 

CHRISTIN!: A. DELTA 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

REGISTRATION # 7170751 
CO MM ONWEALTH OF V IRGINIA 

MY COMMI SSION EXPIRE S 
JANUARY 31 , 2020 
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EXHIBIT C-33

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, et. al.. 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

vs. Judge Hiram E. Puig-Lugo 

DA YID HOFFMAN, et. al.. 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF G. JOHN TAYLOR IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' 
MEMORANDUM JN OPPOSffiON TO DEFENDAlVTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI·SLAPP ACT 

State of Georgia ) 
) ss: 

County of Chatham ) 

I. I, G. John Taylor, having been first duly ct1utione<l and sworn. state the following based upon 
personal knowledge: 

2. I am a retired Aany Lieutenant Colonel who worked in the U.S. Judge AdvoC<1te Gencr.i.rs 
(JAG) Corps from 4 October 1987 ro 31 January 2009. l was assigned ro Task Force Bowie, 
Bagram, Afghanistan, from November ZOO I to May ZOOZ. v.'bere my duty assignment was as lhe 
Command Judge Advocate (Ltigal Advisor) to the Commanding General and Staff, Task Force 
Bome. In additio11, I served as the Headquarters Commandant, Task Force Bowie nod, as ihc 
sole military Judge Advocate present at Bagram Airfield until sometime in March 2002, r served 
as t11e legal advisor to the Bagram A ir:ficld Command, wluch for most of my time in Bagram 
reported co the TaskForceBowie Commanding General . 

3. In addition ro a number of other duties, J provided leg.al advice concermag the opemtion or 
the detention center at Bagmm. Due to i:he uoique nature of the Task: Force Bowie mission and 
srrucrure, it would be accurate to say tbat durmg the period December 2001 until March 2002, I. 
along with then-Lieutenant Colonel (later Colonel) Morgan Banlcs and one other lieutenant 
oolonel, were responsible for detention center operations. My duties mcludcd ensuring thnr the 
dele.ntion center was operate<l consistently with lhe laws governing such facilities, including both 
the law of tbe United States and inremalional law. as well a:> any applicable agency policies. 



4. As a Judge Advocate, advising lhe Comroanding Gem:ral aod StaIT on compliance with 
various legal and policy guidance concerning tbe treatmt:nt of persons detained by U.S. military 
forces is a cornerstone of wartime operauonal duties. During tbat time, I worked extremely 
closely with Colonel (Ret.) Morgan Banks whose rnsponsibility it was. among other things, to 
implement policies to prolubit delainee abuses and to req1.ure the reporting of any abuses of 
which people were aware. 

5. Colonel Banks regularly consulted with me on a daily basis as be carried out 1.his 
responsibility to be certain that he understood and applied clear and appropriate limits to ensure 
that U1c detainees were legally and ethically treated by U.S. military forces, consistem wiU1 all of 
our domestic and international legal obligations. tncluding the international laws commonly 
referred to as the Geneva Convenlions. We constanlly reviewed au of the legal guidance known 
to us to ensure that we were operating completely within legal and ethical linuts. la addition. I 
frequently consulted wilb my technical legal supervisory chain, which included the legal advisor 
to the Commanding General of the Umted States Central ComlTl.11Dd. A!> much as our fairly 
pmn1tive communicanons would allow, l wns in contncr with Iler al least weekly to ensure that I 
was up to date and current on my knowledge of current policy and legal guidance on !he 
trcalmont of detainees from both the Central Command and the Natiolllll Command Authority. 
Colonel Banks and r spoke on a daily basis, often at length, about these matters, and f rcguJarly 
passed updated guidance and information to him. 

6. I am personally aware that Colonel Banks StOpped the abuse of at lcaSt one detainee. The 
detainee had some of his blankets taken away during the night, and bad been slapped m the 
stomach bye guard. Colonel Banks was incensed end immediately bad the offending individual 
pennanently removed from the facility. He consulted with me to insure that we could prevent 
that individual from having any further contact witl1 our detainees. Colonel Banks continued to 
make sure that 110 abuse occurred while he was responsible for mterrogations or for overall 
de1arnment. His presence ot the U.S. high "'alue detention facility ru. Bagram, Afghanistan, and 
loter his involvement in developing a small but robust corps of operational psychologists, helped 
lay the groundwork for just and nghteous ireatmcnr of detainees caught on I.be fields of ba:ttl e. 

7. Based on my experience with and observations of Colonel Banks while "ork.ing together, tbc 
Report of the Independent Review to the American Psycbolog,ical Association (hereinafter 
«Report') mischaracterizes and inaccurately st<ttcs his actions. For example. the Report 
consistently implies that Colonel Ban.ks made policy, something that demonstrates a complete 
ignonrnce of the role of staff officers and the procedures for the establisbrnem of formal DoD or 
Anny policies. Tbe Repon also appears to attribme motives 10 Colonel Banks tha1 ure not only 
completely contrary to my personal knowledge of him, but also would be inconsistent with tbe 
actual DoD and Anny Policy that was in place by 2005. which by then bad made clear lbe 
required treannent of detainees. 

R. One concrete ex:ample of such m1sleading errors, contaim:Ai at page 135, paragraph two of lhe 
Repon, conflates two distinct rime periods when it refers to a discussion that Col11nel Banks had 
with a "Judge Advocate General'· and simuh.an.cously discusses Secretary of Defense Rumsfuld's 
December 2002 autborl7,ation of interrogation iechniques. I WBS the Jn.dgc Advocate with whom 
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Colonel Banlcs conferred regarding AR 190-8, and the conversation look place in December 
200 I or Janwuy 2002, a year prior to Secretary Rumsfeld' s authorization, 

9. Al the time of that conversation, U.S. Forces had just begun holding detainees. During that 
time period the legal status of delllinees was being analyzed and uetermined. The specific legal 
guidance I reoc1ved at the time from the legal advisor to Creue.ral Tommy Franks, Commander of 
lhe U.S. Central Command-which was based on her discussions with the legol advisor lo the 
Cba.irman of tlie Joint Chiefs of Slllf'f-·was 1ha1 detainees were lo be treated consistent with U1e 
protections of Common Article Three of the Geneva Conventions, which, mter alia. required 
"humane rreatmeni." This is in marked contrllst lo the Report's statemenL that Colonel Banks and 
I concluded "the Geneva Convention p.rotections applied lo aU detainees held by the Depamnent 
of Defense at Guantanamo,. To have drawn such a !.'Weeping conclusion in the absence of higher 
authority would have been making policy that neither Colonel Banlcs nor I were authorized to 
make. ln addition, al lhe time of this discussion. detainees held by the U.S. Military Forces were 
not yet being moved to Guantanamu, and Colonel Banks and I were no1 concerned with 
detainees anywhere but m Bagn1m, Arghaui:.uin, where we were located. 

I 0. Otlicers such as Colonel Banks seTVing at the level of lieutenant colonel or colonel are in 
positions expected to e:rec11te policy and, at times, mal!e recommeudatlo11s for the development 
of policies: chey do aot have the authority to formulate policy for the milirory, they do aot have 
decision-making authority to detc::nnint: the final result in policy development, and they do not 
govern with respect 10 setting DoD policy. Further, they do not speak to thi: media or the general 
public on behalf of the military or the DoD and to the extent that I.hey refer lO cxi~1ing pohcy. 
they only act as a conduit for announcing or adminisrering thal policy. 

11. The many implications in the Report that Colonel Banks would support or condone torture 
or abuJ>e in any form are 001 consistent with my experience working with Colonel Banks (which 
predates our deployment to Afghanistan by three years). Colonel Banks has consistently stacecl 
lectured and briefed those in his chain of command that torture does not elicit accurate 
info!Illlltion. He was persistent in his position with Judge Advocates and inrerrogators that torrure 
i~ incffuctive. unethical and inhumane. and it should never be employed. lo fact, it was Colonel 
Banks who educated me from the pcr:;pcctivc of a pr11ct1cmg psychologist thnt torture does not 
work; ii produces unreliable infom1ation and rt is folly to engage in it. 

12. Colonel Banks worked closely with me and used his bebaviorul expertise to help develop 
one of lbe approaches that was used by our interrogutors 111 Bagt11Jll, refe.rred to as the ''carrot
carrot'' (versus the "carrot-stick'') approach. Tb is approach required aU detainees to receive n 
mimmum baseline of humane treaunenl consistent with U.S. legal obligations. including 
Common Article Three of the Geneva Convenrions, and which w~ otherwise elhicully and 
morally supportable. Those detainees that provided U.S. Forces with informntion. or were 
otherwise cooperative, received addit ionnl desirable treatment above and beyond cba1 which met 
minimun1 legal requirements. For example, minimum requiremenrs might have been the 
provision of six blankets or one piece of fresh fruit n day for all detainees, while those who were 
cooperative received additional blankets or fruit for !heir information or cooperation. This 
~carrot-carror" approach. designed to positiv.:Jy encourage decainees 10 willingly provide 
infarmation or cooperate. is legally sound, tthically and momUy suppoTUlble. and i1 was 
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developed by our learn with I.be close invoh'elllent, advice and recommendations of Colonel 
Banks. 

I """"' """" '"''" of,,..;,,, ~m ""'f<>regoiog i• tru< ~ 

~)or 
Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the Smte of Georgia. lhis _!j_ duy of 

November 2018. 
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EXHIBIT C-34

SUPERlOR COURT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Civil Division 

STEPHEN BEHNKE, el. al .. 

Plaintiffs, Case 2017 CA 005989 B 

VS. Judge l·lin1111 E. Puig-Lugo 

DAVID HOFFMAN, et. al .. 

Defendants 

AFFIDAVIT OF THOMAS J. Wl.LLIAMS IN SUPPORT OF PLALNTJFFS' 
MEMORANDUMS IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' SPECIAL MOTION TO 

DISMISS UNDER D.C. ANTI-SLAPP ACT AND MOTION TO COMPEL MANDATORY 
ARBITRATION 

Slate of Texas ) 
) ss: 

County of Harris ____ ) 

I. 1. Thomas .J. Williams, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the followiog based 
upon personal knowledge: 

2. I was first comacted by email by a representative of the law firm of Sidley Austin LLP 
representing Mr. David Hoffman and asked lo provide iofonnation in an ongoing independent 
review being conducted on behalf of the American Psychological Association (hereinafter "APA"') 
regarding the posl-9/l 1 involvement of psychologists fa detainee Interrogations, the APA Ethics 
Code. and relaled APA ethics pronouncemems including the Psychological Ethics in National 
Security (hereinafter "PENS") Task Force. The Report of the l.ndependent Review (hereinafter 
"Report'') indicates lliat I was interviewed by an attorney from Sidley Austin on June 8, 2015, and 
I have no reason to dispute Lbat date. 

3. During the telephonic interview, l was asked about two issues: membership on the PENS Task 
Force and whether l thought there was a quid pro quo between APA and the Department of 
Defense (hereinafter ''DoD") related to the DoD Psycbopbaanacology Demonstration Project 
(hereinafter "'PDP.,). 

4. The representations in the Report offer conjecture but do not accurately state the reasons I 
offered for me not being selected for membership 011 the PENS Task Force (i.e .. APA 's need lo 



include a U.S. Navy representative to ensure more Joint Service representation). During the 
interview, I explained that I assumed the task forc-e was looking for a broad representation across 
the services and there were likely enough Army representatives already selected. l related to the 
interviewer that I would expect representation across lhe services and that the Society for Military 
Psychology (APA's Division 19) supported Joi11l Service representation. 

5. Rather Lban relating my represeniarions. the Report offers conjecture on p. 239: 

It is unclear from any of the notes, emails, and interviews why Tom Williams' s 
name was crossed out and replaced by Lefever. Williams was a top-ten choice by 
Behnke and the Science Direclorale in mid-January 2005, Dunivin endorsed him, 
and he was Division 19's top choice. l11ere is also no indication from the emails 
Sidley collected that Williams was ever offered a position on the task force and 
declined. Williams confirmed with Sidley that no one had reached out to him about 
the PEN S Task Force after he bad submitted his nomination. Itis possible, however. 
that Behnke may have wanted an active duty Navy representative on the task force. 

This account of the selection process completely omitted my stated understanding of the selection 
process by indicating that it was "unclear" why my name had been "crossed out and replaced by 
Lefever." the very thing l had clarified for the interviewer regarding Joint Service representation. 
The wording in the Report seems to create intrigue where none exists: it is reasonable and 
appropriate to have Joint Service representation on an issue that would likely impact all of the 
DoD. 

6. The Report is completely quiet on the second issue about which I was asked: U1e representation 
that I made that there was no quid pro quo between APA and the DoD PDP. For example, J was 
asked about the AP A· s support for military interrogations as a possible "pay back" for the 
military's suppon for prescription privileges for psychologists. I did not believe this was the case. 
Although I related to the interviewer that I had served as the last Director of the PDP, 1he Report 
does not even mention that facL Even if they missed that fact during the interview, my co1U1ection 
to the PDP is conspicuously displayed on U1e final report of the PDP. which should have been 
easily discoverable. 

7. The implication of this Line of questioning appeared to be that APA 's actions were typically 
intended to curry favor with the military, but I was not asked this directly. And, indeed, the Report 
leaves the impression that the AP A universally supported positions of the DoD. Had l been asked 
directly. I would have said that in my experience, this is not an accurate perception of the APA. 

8. For example, in the 1997-98 timeframe (and prior to the PENS Task Force), the APA Practice 
Directorate was strongly and actively advocating for the integration of Army, Navy and Air Force 
mental health services in the Washington capital area--ostensibly as a model for increasing 
efficiencies in mental health care delivery. At the time, I was serving in dual positions as both the 
Chief, Department of Psychology and as the Chief, Strategic Planning Division, Walter Reed 
Army Medical Center and Healthcare System (hercinafter"WRAMC"). From my dual positions, 
the integration proposal was counter to both WRAMC's strategic future and more directly. would 
adversely impact the WRAMC p~ychology internship program. I made that crystal clear 10 APA ' s 
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Practice Directorate and actively took steps to ensure \VRAMC leadership understood the negative 
consequences of the integration plan. We subsequently did not adopt the integration for which 
APA had been strongly advocating. 

9. r was quite surprised that the interviewer did not ask me any questions about operational 
psychology during the interview. a topic extremely relevant to the investigation and one about 
which I had knowledge and experience. The Report itself (p. 238) recognizes this when it states. 
"The earlier set of notes first lists five individuals from the military and DoD (James, Gelles, 
Schumate [sic], Banks, and Williams) with a bracket around them and the words ' l 9/operations ', 
a reference to Division 19 (military psychology) and the.fact that these were military or Defense 
Department operational psychologists. (emphasis added) 

10. My service and experience as a military psychologist during the post-9/11 period appeared 
relevant to the Division' s consideration to nominate me to serve on the PENS panel. That same 
service and experience influenced my contributions as co-editor of the book. " Ethical Practice of 
Operational Psychology: Military and Intelligence Applications" (published in 2010 by the 
American Psychological Association). This book reviewed the APA ethics code and provided 
recommendations for how military psychologists could ensure they were adhering lo both U.S. 
law and the AP A ethics code. In particular. it contains an important chapter that derails APA ethics 
code considerations, relevant APA policies. reviews relevant DoD policies and guidance, and 
asserts an unequivocal position on behavioral science consultation to interrogation and debriefing 
operations. It states in relevant pan that: 

The United States and the APA have made ii clear that psychologists will not suppor1 
activities that im;o/11e ror/llre or result in inhuman and/or degrading treatment ... 
[emphasizing the needfor] ... infom1ing this process with knowledge and expertise of those 
doing the acrual work ... (to] ... ensure that 1Jre delivery of psy chological services in this 
emerging area of practice coniinues to meet the highest ethical and professional standards. 
pp. 102-103. 

Yet, as stated above. the interviewer simply asked me about the PENS Task Force nominations 
process and the PDP. 

JI. During my tenure as President of the Society of Military Psychology/APA Division 19. I 
convened a Division Presidential Task Force charged with the careful examination or the Repo.rt. 
The task force provided a detailed response to the APA in November 2015. A true and correct 
copy or the Division 19 task force response can be found published by the APA 011line at 
hltps://ww\,.militarypsych.org/uploads/8/5/4/5t85456500/tfl 9 resixinsc to 1hc holfomn report 

div I\) cxcom npprovcd.pdt: 

12. Following the Division's issuance of that response, I wrote to the AP/\ Board of Directors to 
request lhat: 

Given that Hoffman acknowledges in tJ1e IR [Independent Reviewl that neither he 
nor members of his team understood the profession of psychology. in light of the 
inaccuracies and misrepresentations identified by the Dl 9 TF report. appoin1 a 
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knowledgeable, neutral third party lo complete a thorough review of the IR and 
report back to the BOD [Board of Directors] their findings. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true and correct copy of that letter which can also be found 
published by the Society of Military Psychology/Division 19 at: 
https://www.militanp::.vch.org/uploads/8/5/4/5/85456500/division 19 letter to apa bod d 19 ta 
si.. force report 9no\ 15 I .pdf. 

13. This request was based on the Division's expectation that a third party arbiter could work to 
resolve differences by determining where the Report drew correct conclusions founded on accurate 
facts and where it did not. The Division leadership made numerous efforts to foUow-up with the 
APA Board of Directors, to include proposing a meeting to discuss lhe findings and other 
recommendations of the Division 19 Task Force response; none of which were successful. 

14. On April 15. 2016, the APA Board of Directors issued a communication following the re
hiring of Mr. Hoffman and Sidley which rejected our request to hire a new independem neutral 
third-party to decide the issues (or to resolve the issues on their own as a fact-finder). Attached 
hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of lbal communication which can also be found 
published by the PsychCoalition online at: hllp:t/psvchcoalition.orgJhoffman-rcpon-articlc<;fapa
hoard-of-di rectors-re-hires-dav id-ho ffman-10-evaJ uate-and-val idate-h 1 s-ov.n-rcpori. 

I de~lare under penalty of perjury I hat the foregoing is true and correct. 

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Texas. this .lo day of April 2019. 

,,'..\!~~''''~ MAHESH N. PATEL 
~~'. 11.,_.. ... 

§'R_.·-::A;:,·._y:~ Notary Put: Ill~ State of Tn)l.35 

~I/:.' .. Yl'< .ij_§ Comm Expi res 11 ·05-2020 
-:;,~f.Bt:~1..:-' 'Nota1y ID l Z5 t 090fl9 

Notary Public 
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 EXHIBIT 1 

November 9, 2015 

Board of Directors 
American Psychological Association 
750 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC  20002 

In the aftermath of the leaking of the Hoffman Independent Review (IR), you, the American 
Psychological Association’s (APA) Board of Directors (BOD), expressed an apology and announced a 
series of policy and procedural steps in an APA press release dated July 10, 2015. As a consequence of 
the serious concerns about the accuracy and completeness of the information contained in the IR report, 
and in consideration of even greater concern about how that flawed information was now being used by 
the BOD to drive significant organizational change in APA policies and procedures of relevance to 
Division 19 members of APA, I requested support from the Division 19 Executive Committee to appoint 
a Division 19 Task Force (D19 TF) to complete a thorough and comprehensive review of those IR 
findings.    

We provided the D19 TF with a “Terms of Reference” (see Appendix A of their attached report) that 
described their purpose, objectives, and outlined their responsibilities to carefully assess the accuracy of 
the information pertaining to military psychology and the guidance that helped direct their actions (e.g., 
APA PENS) that served as the basis for a number of BOD and Special Committee actions taken on 
behalf of APA and our members.   

The Division 19 Task Force (D19 TF) report is forwarded for your consideration and action, as 
appropriate. The findings contained in this report are quite disturbing.  Using information readily 
available that the Hoffman team should have considered, and by highlighting misquotes, 
misrepresentations, and contradictions within the IR, this D19 TF report raises serious questions about 
the accuracy and completeness of the information the BOD and Council of Representatives (COR) used 
to take actions that have dramatically impacted our membership and our profession.   

They also raise important concerns about the accuracy of the information that was provided to, and acted 
on, by the Co-Chairs of the APA’s Special Committee and in their representations and recommendations 
to the BOD, as appointed representatives of the BOD.  This also raises concerns about the accuracy and 
fidelity of the information the BOD has used in their deliberations and that has prompted various actions 
(and that was provided to and served to influence both the Council of Representatives (COR) and our 
members).  Given the historical significance and threat posed to the credibility of our profession, it is 
critical that you, the BOD, have accurate information upon which to act in good faith in support of our 
collective interests.  

SOCIETY FOR MILITARY PSYCHOLOGY 
Division 19 of the American Psychological Association 



Our Dh•ision 19 Executhc Commi11ee (EXCOM) has reviewed and fully endorses the Dl9 TF findings 
and recommendations detailed In pages S-9of1h~ altached D19 TF report. We greatly apprecialc 1hc 
effort,; of our 0 19 TF 10 highligh1 and idcntify these imponam Cindings in three months and with a 
budgei of$5000. Our Division 19 leadership is commiuod 10 tak ing those ac1ions recommended that are 
within our Division 's scope of rcspOnsibiliLy and control. However. we have idcnlificd a number of 
recommendations lhat arc wilhin the scope ofn.-sponsihility and ~'Qntrol of the APA BOO which arc 
bricOy summarized below: 

I. Th~t the BOD ensuri!S 1hc APA E1hics Code focusC$ on behavior, no1 S<!llings. 
2. Given thal Hoflinan acknowledges in the IR that neither he nor members of his lean> 

understood the profession of psychology. in light of the inaccuracies and misrepre;enialions 
identified by the 019 TF repon, appoin1 a knowledgeable. neutrol third party lo complete 
thorough review of the IR and report bsck 10 the BOD their findings. 

3. Thal the BOD provide an explunatlon for actions 1hn1 have bad a deleterious Impact on 
Division 19 members. 1'o wit; 

a. Thcjus ti ficaticm and basis the BOD relied ()n for nol establishing processes 10 allow 
chose Division 19 members most harmed b) che alleged n ndings in the IR an 
opportunity ca review it prior 10 i IS release. 

b. What considerntio11s and legal analysis the BOD rdicd upon to determine the impacl 
of displacing the LJ_'). gov(•rnmcnt detcrmina1ions of compliance with -international 
law" wilh 1hc United Nalions. 

c. The justification by BOD for "'oommcndnlion lo COR that 1hcy adopl the Augusl 
40 15 rcsol111io11 prohibiting psychologists' involvemenl in inlcrrogalion in the 
absence of any credible claim or evidence that any OoO psychologist engaged in 
unethical inlerrogation related activity in the decade followinl!. APA ·s adoption of the 
PENS report. 

d. The BOD deliberation andjus1ificaiion for support to Augusc 20 15 resolution 
prohibiting military psychologists from working in detention facililies unless they ru·e 
working direct(v for /he detain~e or-for on independent third party'" since howe' er 
unintended. this precludes action~ b)' military psychologis1s since il1ey \\Ork "direclly 
for·· DoD but provide mental health care ""On behalf" the detainee. 

e. The BOD justification mallow 1wo non BOD members to have access to and to 
review the IR prior to iL' release. and for those indi viduals 10 dictate actions to 1hc 
BOD members. 

( The BOO justification to take actions aodlor support calls for rccusal of BOD 
members In tl1e absence of any connicl of in1crest. 

g. The justification and proc.-css by\\ hich the no.o decided to allow infommtion about 
Hn clhie.4 complaint to gel revealed to U1c public. in apparent violation or the APA 
Ilylnws and E1hics Commiuces ""Rul es and Procedures." 

h. The justilication and basis !Or decision by members oCthe Special Committee, 
re.presenting the BOD, to apologize to dcminees and 1hcir families during the APA 
Town linll {disregarding the negmivc al legations regarding 111 ilh:1r)' psychologis1s 
such on upology represented). 

i. Wh!!! >tcr s the BOD 1001<., consistent with e.xercising their fiduciary responsibility 10 
moni1or 1he cosls a.~sociatcd wilh 1he JR. 
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j. Whal justification 1hc BOD has for allowing the Hoflinan team to recently "revise" 
portions of1he JR aficr its release without alerting ond affording membership of1his 
acllon 10 allow those named in the report a commensurate oppormniiy to "corrccC 
errors In ligh1 of the. c.incerns. Failing to do so cremes an appearance of quietly 
cooperating wilh Ille Hoffman l~am to allow them to pr(>1ec1 their legal interests (i.e .. 
potential l<gal liabilit) for inaccuracies or misreprescrnt:uions). 

k. \Vha1 actions ~1e BOD will 1akc to correct 1he HofTman IR to ensure it accurately 
addrcssc$ IJQD policies rdated LO intcrrog;;lion: conveys accurate Information about 
how in1erroga1ions are conducted aod supported; reflects millwry cultural awareness; 
and is free from bias against mill tar) pS)·chology and military psychologim. 

4. lltat the BOD tak~ steps, in 1he it11cres1 of accountability and transparency, to rdease all 
material refer<:nced in die Hofffnan fR. While the legal opinion tQ nol do so may protect ~ic 
BOD members from legal liability for their actions. as the owner oftbat "privilege" and as 
representatives of those members alleging harm that is now hidden by that privilege. is not 
the same "duty" to open up "all Its electronic and hard cop) tiles'" rhat was provided l<> the 
Hoffman teaJJI the same ··duty" now owed to those wh1> now allege they were ham1cd by 
those findings? 

S. fhul tho BOD share the basis for its deler111ina1ion and assert.ion that military psychologists 
were -given insuflicient guidru1ce·· regarding the conduct ofimcrrogations in its 17 
September 2015 ruponsc to Dr. Brian !laird. 

Many wi 11 read these recommendations a11d requests for information and question. why? 1 hey ma> 
want co ··just move on" since rhis has been such a painful episode for proll:ssional psychology. 
However, Icade.rs of org1JI1izations cannot just wish problems away. As our leaders. as those who serve 
a.~ the "'persons of trust"' (i.e .. fiduciaries) of our organizmion. we look 10 you to exercise your morol nnd 
legal obligatic>n for your duty or care 1hnt demands you carefully analyze and ncr on the facts. not j ust 
react to the fervor evoked from misinformation. innuendos. and misrepresentations contained in the rR. 

The 0 ·19 TF findings offer you a more foctuBll) sound cxpl11na1ion and basis for many o f the IR's 
findings related L<> 1he PENS rc0port and 10 military psychologis1s and their support to in1erroga1 ions tha1 
have prompted AJ'A BOD 3nd COR policy act ions (and contems within our membership). In light of 
those actions already taken. and out or concern for those being considered. the attnchcd report provides 
you with compelling evidence that the IR information used as the basis for the decision-making process 
and that served as the basis for those and othm being considered, was Jlawed and lncomplete. 

In addition. while many may be t~mp1ed "'assert or argue thm we all should be pa~~ivc m:ipicnts of the 
foformwlon contained In ~1e IR, 1hat ls not appropriate for our lendership. Taking 1ha1 approach Would 
den) the DOD the ability to exercise tltcir responsibilit) to m11kc decisions with the requis ite cnrc to act 
in good faith hascd on 1hc facts (and no1 based on their personal lntorem out of iCar for. and/or to avoid 
being attacked or accused of··collusion" if they raise any legitimate opposition 10. or concerns about. the 
IR findings). 

Previous calls LO address the real and legitimaLe concerns about the accuracy of the findings in the IR 
should have alerted you 111 1hc need for due diligence and appropriate. deliberative action to address 
thos~ concern~. A number of these conctrns 1>crc detailed in the July 291

• 2015 le~er Lo the m <Q Co. 
Chairs or AP1\ 's Special C1Jmn1itt&? ancl have never been addressed. 
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The altach<:<l D l 9 TF repon wi II no dtmbt crearc adilern ma; it pcrsuasi vcly revoals rhe na\vcd nature of 
much of1he rdcvam informarion oomained in rhc IR ubou1 the PENS report and rc:lmed to 
psychologists' s11ppon 10 intmoga1lon, and 1he infomrnrion 1ha1 was used 10 act on by 1he BOD and 
COR, The dilemma is 1ba1 wbilc some members of APA may emphatically s1a1e, "ii doesn't maucr." 
since they are opposed 10 any ;upport 10 in1crroga1ions, Lhe BOD has a legal r~sponsi bil ity 1c1 rnkc 
actions b~ed on an infomicd basis. in good faith. ancl "ilh lhc hQncsl belief 1ha1 1 heir dccisiQnS and 
actions are based on facis, and nor in response 10 inaccurate misinfotmation 1ha1 is l!Scd 10 stir and evoke 
emotional recriminations about actions that did not lrnppc11. 

The I) I? TF report reinforces .. our core values- and the need lo ensure 1h111 aeticms taken by our BOD 
and COR nre bllScd on accurate and complete information. A$ those in whom we place QUr trust to act 
in good faith 10 represent our interests, we encourage your action on these recommendations to help 
ensure that our ""way forward" is one Ihm rests on a foundation of truth. honesty. and accuracy. Our 
Division lcadcrsh ip stands ready 10 assls1 the BOD in Lheir next steps rela1cd 10 these D 19 Tf' 
1evelations. 

7"'-M 9. ~ntd 
Thomas J. Willinms. Ph.D. 
President 
Division 19 
Sooiety for Military Psychology 
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EXHJBJT2 

Dear Council Colleagues: 

We would like to inform you that the Board of Directors, after lengthy discussions following 
Councir s input, has decided to re-engage David Hoffman and the law finn Sidley Austin on a 
very limited basis to examine certain matters brought to our attention by Division 19 (Society for 
Military Psychology) and several psychologists mentioned in thelndependI.inf Review (Drs. 
Morgan Banks, Debra Dunivin, Larry James, and Russ Newman). The Division and these 
psychologists issued reports raising questions regarding specific Department of Defense (DoD) 
policies that may be relevant to the findings and conclusions of the Independent Review but do 
not appear to have been addressed. The Board detemlined that a supplemental review focused on 
the DoD policies cited in the reports best serves the Association and our members.' 

In deciding on this course of action. the Board seriously considered the concerns expressed by 
Council members at this past February meeting. We would like to share with you the rationale 
for tbe Board's decision. 

Once information regarding these DoD policies was brought to the Board's aneniion. we 
considered four options for moving forward: 1) take no action; 2) review both re.ports and 
available historical data and, on ow· own, assess the implications of the DoD policies that have 
been identified; 3) re-engage Mr. Hoffman to examine the significance oflhe DoD policies at 
issue; or 4) hire a new independent investigator to do so. 

Given the important, though narrow, questions to consider, and in the interesl of getting answers 
in a timely and efficient manner, the Board determined that it would best serve the Association 
and our members to re-engage Mr. Hoffman in a )jruited fashion. He is uniquely suited to 
conduci a supplemental review of the DoD policies that have been recently identified and to 
evaluate their effect on the findings and conclusions reflected in the Independent Review. 

His supplemental review will address only the following three questions: 

( I) the extent to which he considered the DoD policies at issue in \¥riting his !ndependem 
Review: 

(2) the extent to which those DoD policies arc relevant to the issues. findings, and/or 
conclusions addressed and rctlected in the lndependem Review; and 

(3) whether any modifications of the Independent Review are warranted in light of the 
DoD policies. 

To be clear, the Board is not seeking an ·'investigation of the investigation." The intent of this 
supplemental review is to consider factual information that has recently come to light and wbicb, 
in our view, requires further examination in the context of the Independent Review. The Board·s 

1 Two Board members recused 1hemselves and one abstained. 
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decision to re-engage Mr. Hoffinan was driven by our fiduciary responsib.ility to the Association 
and our members to recognize and understand the role of the DoD policies in the independent 
review. 

Mr. Hoffman shares APA ·s interest in ensuring that his independent Review is accurate. He has 
already demonstrated his willingness LO correct factual inaccuracies that are brought to bis 
attention. As you will recall. Mr. Hofiinan issued an Amended Final Report in September based 
on feedback he received from .AJ>A members mentioned in the Independent Re1•iew, as well as 
released W1 accompanying errata sheet noting his revisions. 

The Board shares the Council's concern about [he financial implications of this decision. and has 
taken a number of critical steps to manage U1e lime and expense to be incurred. Because Mr. 
Hoffman will be reviewing a discrete set ofissnes, he expects to complete the review by June 8. 
He has agreed to update AP A every two weeks on his progress. He has also agreed that if it 
appears that this deadline cannot be met, he wilJ inform the Board no later than May 15 and will 
discuss with the Board the need for an extension and provide a date by which his report can be 
expected to be received. 

Mr. Hoffman and the Board have agreed that the supplemental review should cost no more than 
$200,000. He will report his progress 10 the Board midway through his work to ensure lhal the 
Board can properly oversee its scope and cost 

We thank Council for your input and hope that this letter adequately conveys the very careful 
deliberation that the Board underwent in deciding upon ihis course of action LO address 
significant concerns raised by our members related to the independent Review. The Board takes 
very seriously our fiduciary responsibility to ourmcmbcrs and our Association to learn and 
assess the fac.ts when presented with challenging situations and to act accordingly. 

Best regards, 

Susan H. McDaniel. Ph.D. 
2016 President 
American Psychological Association 
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